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SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREMENT TEST

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1980

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SzcuRrry,

CoMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
WashingTon, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:10 p.m. in room
2221, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Gaylord Nelson (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Nelson and Dole.
[The press releases announcing this hearing and the bills H.R.

5295, S. 248, S. 1287, S. 1418, S. 1498, S. 1554, S. 2034, S. 2083, and
S. 2208 follow:]
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Press Release # R-16

PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE UNITED STATES SENATE
Match 14, 1980 COMMITTEE 0N FINANCE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
2227 Dirksen Senate Office 814.

FINANCE SUSCOMMITIEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
TO HOLD HEARINGS ON PENDING LEGISLATION RELATED 1O

THE SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREMENT TEST

The Honorable Gaylord Nelson (D., Wis.), Chairman of the
Finance Subcommittee on Social Security, today announced that the
Subcommittee will holJ a hearing on H.R. 5295 and other pending
legislation related to the Social Security retirement test.

The hearing will be held starting at 10,00 a.m. on
Thursday, April 3, 1980 In Room 2221 Dirksen Senate Office
building.

Senator Nelson noted that the 1977 Amendments to the
Social Security Act repealed the monthly exception to the social
security annual retirement test. Under -his former monthly
exception, full social security benefits were payable for any
month in which individuals had no significant empliyaent
activity, even if their social security benefits would otherwise
have been reduced because of annual earnings. The elimination of
the monthly exception created unforseen problems as a result of
its retroactive Impact and the special circumstances associated
with the treatment of self-employment income. this-change
adversely affected insurance agents, certified public
accountants, teachers, dentists, and various other groups.

Legislation to correct this unintended effect of the
1977 amendments and for makir.g the remedial legislative changes
retroactive to the beginning of 1978 when the law became
operative has been passed by the House of Representatives. This
legislation (H.R. 5295) was referred in the Senate to the
Committee on Finance.

The Subcommittee hearing will examine the House-passed
bill along with all other bills related to the retirement test
which have been referred to the Committee, including S.248,
S.1287, S.1418, S.1498, S.1554, s.2034, S.2083, and S.2208.

Requests to testify.--Chairman Nelson stated that
witnesses desiring to testify at the hearing must make their
requests to testify to Michael Sternr-6taff Director, Committee
on Finance, Room 2227, Dirksen Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510, not later than the close of business on
March 21, 1980. Witnesses who are scheduled to testify wil be
notified as"son as possible after this date as to when they will
appear. If for some reason the witness Is unable to appear at
the time scheduled, he may file a written statement for the
record in lieu of the personal appearance. Chairman Nelson also
stated that the Subcommittee strongly urges all witnesses who
have a common position or the same general Interest to
consolidate their testimony and to designate a single spokesman
to present their common viewpoint to the Subcommittee. This
procedure will enable the Subcommittee to receive a wider
expression of views than it might otherwise obtain.

Legislative Reorganization Act.--Chairman Nelson stated
that the Legelative Reorganization Act of 1946 requires all
witnesses appearing before the Committees of Congress to "file in
advance written statements of their proposed testimony and to
limit their oral presentation to brief summaries of their argu-
ment.0 Senator Nelson stated that, in light of this statute,
the number of witnesses who desire to appear before the
Subcommittee, and the limited time available for the hearings,
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all witnesses who are scheduled to testify must comply with the

following rules

(1) A copy of the statement must be delivered
to Room 2227 Dirksen Senate Office
Building, not later than 5.00 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 1, 1980.

.(2Al-witnesses must Include with their
written statements a surety of the
principal points Inc ude
K-stat ent.

(3) The written statements must be typed on

letter-size paper (not legal site) and at

least 100 cop les must be delivered to
Room 222f7Dirsen Senate Office
Building, not later than noon on

Wednesday, April 2, 1980.

(4) Witnesses are not to read their written

staterents to the Subcomittee, but are
to confine their oral presentations to a

summary of the points included in the

statement.

(5) All witnesses will be limited in the

amount of time for their oral summary

before the Subcommittee. Witnesses will

beinformed as to the time limitation
before their appearance.

Witnesses who fail to comply with these rules will

forfeit their privilege to testify.

Written statements.--Persons not scheduled to make an

oral presentation, and others who desire to present 
their views

to the Subcommittee, are urged to prepare a written statement for

submission and inclusion in the printed record of the hearing.

Written testimony for inclusion in the record should be type-

written, not more than 25 double-spaced pages in length and

mailed with 5 copies to Michael Stern, Staff Director, Senate

Committee on Finance, Room 2227, Dirksen Senate Office 
Building,

Washington, D.C. 20510, not later than April 30, 1980.

P.R. # H-16
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P R E S _R E L E A 8 E

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE UNITED STATES SENATE
March 21, 1980 COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.

FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
ANNOUNCES CHANGE OF DATE FOR HEARING

ON SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREMENT TEST LEGISLATION

The Honorable Gaylord Nelson (0., Wis.), Chairman of the
Finance Subcommittee on Social Security* today announced a changein the scheduled date for a hearing to be held by the Subcommit-
tee on H.R. 5295 and other pending legislation related to theSocial Security retirement test. (This hearing was announced inFinance Committee press release no. H-16, Issued March 14, 1980.)

?eearin will be held starting at 
2
:xOp m. onMonday, April 21, 1980 In RooI 2221 OirkseiTn-atef

Building.

Senator Nelson noted that the 1977 Amendments to the
Social Security Act repealed the monthly exception to the social
security annual retirement test. Under this former monthly ex-ception, full social security benefits were payable for any month
in which individuals had no significant employment activity, evenif their social security benefits would otherwise have been
reduced because of annual earnings. The elimination of themonthly exception created unforeseen problems as a result of its
retroactive impact and the special circumstances associated with
the treatment of self-employment income. This change adverselyaffected insurance agents, certified public accountants, teach-
ers, dentists, and various other groups.

Legislation to correct this unintended effect of the
1977 amendments and for making the remedial legislative changesretroactive to the beginning of 1978 when the law became opera-
tive has been passed by the House of Representatives. This
legislation (H.R. 5295) was referred in the Senate to the
Committee on Finance.

The Subcommittee hearing will examine the House-passed
bill along with all other bills related to the retirement testwhich have been referred to the Committee, Including S.248,S.1287, S.1418, S.1498, S.1554, S.2034, S.2083, and S.2208.

Requests to testif,.--Charman Nelson stated that per-sons who have submitted requests to testify on the previously
scheduled date in accordance with the March 14 press release willbe notified and their requests will be considered to apply to the
now hearing date.

Written statements.--Persons not scheduled to make an
oral presentation, and others who desire to present their viewsto the Subcommittee, are -urged to prepare a written statement for
submission and inclusion in the printed record of the hearing.
Written testimony for inclusion in the record should be typewrit-
ten, not more than 2$ double-spaced pages In length and mailedwith S copies to Michael Stern, Staff Director, Senate Committee
on Finance, Room 2227, Dirksen Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510. The deadline for submitting written
statements is extended to may 9, 1980.

P.R. I H-20
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Dzczuvi 20 (legiative day, DIMczmIB 15), 1979.

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

AN ACT
To amend title -1 of the Social Security Act to make the

monthly earnings test available in limited circumstances in

the case of certain beneficiaries, to amend the technical

requirements for entitlement to medicare, and to provide

that income attributable to services performed before .an

individual first becomes entitled to old-age insurance bene-

fits shall not be taken into account (after 1977) in determin-

ing his or her gross income for. purposes of the earnings

test.

1 Be it ehacted by the Senate and Houe of Representa-

2 liea of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (aXI) section 203(0(1) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended-
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2

1 (A) by striking out "or" immediately before clause

2 (E), and

3 (B) by inserting before the period at the end

4 thereof the following: ", or (F) in which such individual

5 did not engage in self-employment and did not. render

6 services for wages (determined as provided in para-

7 graph (5) of this subsection) of more than the applica-

8 ble exempt amount as determined under paragraph (8),

9 in the case of an individual entitled to benefits under

10 section 202(b) (but only by reason of having a child in

11 her care within the meaning of paragraph (1)(B)of that

12 subsection) or under section 202 (d) or (g), if such

13 month is in a year. in which such entitlement ends".

14 (2) Section 203(0(2) of such Act is amended by strik-

15 ing out "(D), and (E)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(D), (E),

16 and (F)".

17 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply

18 with respect to monthly benefits payable for months ater

19 December 1977.

20 Sio. 2. (a) Section 226(a)(2) of the Social Security Act

21 is amended by inserting after "section 202" the following: ",

22 or would be entitled to these benefits except that he has not

23 filed an application therefor (or application has not been made

24 for a benefit the entitlement to which for any individual is a

25 condition of entitlement therefor) and, in conformity with reg-



1 ulations of the Secretary, files an application for hospital .in-

2 surface benefits under part A of title XVIH,".

3 (b) Section t811(1) of such- Act is amended by striking

4 out "are. entitled to" and inserting in lieu thereof "are eligi-

5 ble for".

6 (c) For purposes of section 226 of such Act" as amended

7 by subsection (a) of this section, an individual who filed an

8 application for monthly insurance benefits under section 202

9 of such Act prior to the effective date of the amendment

10 made by subsection (a) shall be deemed to have filed an appli-

11 cation for hospital insurance benefits under part A of title

12 XVIII of such Act, at the time he applied for such.benefits

13 under section 202 regardless of the continuing status or effect

14 of the application for benefits under section 202, if he would

15 have been entitled to benefits under that section had such

16 application remained in effect.

17 (d) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

18 shall be effective after the second month beginning after the

19 date on which this Act is enacted.

20 SEc. 3. (a) Section 203(ff(5)(D) of the Social Security

21 Act is amended to read as follows:

22 "(D) In the case of-

23 "(i) an individual who has attained the age of

24 65 on or before the 'last day of the taxable year,

25 and who shows to-the satisfaction of the Secre-
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1 tary that he or she is receiving royalties attributa-

2 ble to a copyright or patent obtained before the

3 taxable year in which he 6r 9he attained ^such age

4 and- that the property to which the copyright or

5 patent relates was created by his or her own per-

6 sonal efforts, or.

7 "(ii) an individual who has become entitled

8 to old-age insurance benefits, and who shows to

9 the satisfaction of the Secretary that he or she is

10 receiving any other income attributable to services

11 . performed before the month in which he or she

12 initially became entitled to such benefits,

13 there shall be excluded from gross income any such

14 royalties or other income.",

15 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

16 with respect to months after December 1977.

17 SEc. 4. (a) Section 203(0(1) of the Social Security Act

18 is amended by striking out "the first month" in clause (E)

19 and inserting in lieu thereof "the first month after December

20 1977".
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5

1 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

2 with respect to monthly benefits payable for months after

3 December 1977.

Passed the House of Representatives December 19,

1979.

Attest: EDMUND L. HENSHAW, JR.,
Ckerk.

By BENJAmI J. GUTHRIE,

Assistant to the Clekrk.
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To amend title 11 of the Social Security Act so as to modify the criteria
respecting certain self-employment income, derived from the sale of certain
agricultural or horticultural commodities, for purposes of the social security
retirement tet.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 29 (legislative day, JANUARY 15), 1979
Mr. DOLE introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the

Committee on Finance -

A BILL
To amend title H of the Social Security Act so as to modify the

criteria respecting certain self-employment income, derived
from the sale of certain agricultural or horticultural com-
modities, for purposes of the social security retirement test.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) section 203(0(5) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended-

5 (1) in subparagraph (B)(i), by striking out "sub-

6 paragraph (D)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subpara-

7 graphs (D) and (E)", and



1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

2

(2) by adding after subparagraph (D) the following

new subparagraph:

"(E) For purposes of this subsection, there shall

be excluded from the gross income of any individual

any amount received by him during any taxable year

which ends after December 31, 1977, if-

"(i) svch amount constitutes net earnings

from self-employment of such individual derived

from his engagement in a trade o.- business which,

if such trade or business were carried on exclu-

sively by employees, the major portion of the

services involved in the carrying out of such trade

or business would constitute agricultural labor as

defined in section 210(0,

"(ii) such amount is derived from the sale of

agricultural or horticultural commodities (includ-

ing livestock, bees, poultry, and fur-bearing ani-

mals and wildlife) produced prior to such taxable

year in such trade or business,

"(iii) during such taxable year such individu-

al did not render any substantial services (as de-

termined pursuant to methods and criteria which

the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe) with

respect to any trade or business described in

clause (i), and
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3

1 "(iv) no amount has been excluded from such

2 individual's gross income pursuant to this subpar-

3 agraph (E), for any preceding taxable year.".

0
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18T SESSION

To repeal the esmnhg ceiling of the Social Secuity At for all beneficires age
ixty-five or older.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Jm Oeg0 Wm day, MA. 21), 1979

1r. GOLWAT33 (for bhimsef, Mr. SrmO, Mr. PESSLenR, Mr. DnCozicu, and

Mr. BATH) introduced the following bil; which was read twice and referred

to the OaMMittee on F1anme

A BILL
To repel O earnings ceiling of the Social Security Act for

beneficiaries age sixty-five or older.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rprenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Conqmss assembled,

8 That (a) section 208(f)(8XA) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended by Striking out "the new exempt amounts (sepa-

5 rately dated for individuals described in subparagraph (D)

6 and for other individuals) which are" and iserting in lieu

'7-. thereof "the new exempt amount which is".

8 (bX1) Section 208()(SXB) of such Act is amended by

9 -triking out "Except u otherwise provided in subparagraph

63-"3 0 - s0 - 2
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1 (D), the exempt amount which is applicable to individuals

2 described in such subparagraph and the exempt amount

3 which is applicable to other individuals, for each month of a

4 particular taxable year, shall each be" and inserting in lieu

5 thereof "The exempt amount for each month of a particular

6 taxable year shall be".

7 (2) Section 203((8)(B)i) of such Act is amended by -

8 striking out "the corresponding exempt amount" and insert-

9 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".-

10 (3) The last sentence of section 203(f)(8)(B) of such Act

11 is amended by striking out "an exempt amount" and insert-

12 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".

13 (c) Section 203(0(8) of such Act is further amended by

14 striking out subparagraph (D) thereof.

15 (d) Subsections (f)(1), (0(3), (0)(4)(B), and (hX1XA) of see-

16 tion 203 of such Act are each amended by striking out "the

17 applicable exempt amount" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

18 exempt amount".

19 (eX1) Subsections (c)(1), (d)(1), (0(1)(B), and (0) of section

20 203 of such Act are each amended by striking out "seventy"

21 and insertihig in lieu thereof "sixty-five".

22 (2) The last sentence of section 203(c) of such Act is

23 amended by striking out "nor shal any deduction" and all

24 that follows and inserting in lieu thereof "not dsoll any do.

25 duction be made under this.subsection from any widow's or



8

1 widower's insurance benefit if the widow, widower, surviving

-2 divorced wife, widower, or surviving ivorced husband in-

8 volved became entitled to such benefit prior to attaining age

4 60.".

5 () Clause (D) of section 208(0(1) of such Act is

6 amended to read as follows: "(D) for which such individual is

7 entitled to widow's or widower's insurance benefit if she or

8 he bectane so entitled prior to attaining ae60, or".

9 (4) Subsection (0(8) of section 203 of such Act is amend-

10 ed by striking out "age 70" and inserting in lieu thereof "age

11 65".

12 (5) Subsection (hX1XA) of section 203 of such Act is

13 amended by striking out "age 70" and inserting in lieu there-

14 of "age 65".

15- (6) The heading of subsection (j) of section 203 of such

16 Act is amended by striking out "Seventy" and inserting in

17 lieu thereof "Sixty-five".

18 Szo. 2. The amendments made bythis Act shall apply

1.0 oinly with respect to taxable years ending after December 81,

20 1982.
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96tH COXORESS
1ST SESSION .141-8

To amend title H of the Social Security Act to-provide that deductions from
benefits on account of excess earnings shall not be applicable in the case of
social security beneficiaries who have attained a&e sixty-five.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JuNE 27 (legislative day, JtNs 21), 1979 -

Mr. JEPSEN introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred tc
the Committee on FMinance

A BILL
To amend title H of the Social Security Act to provide that

deductions from benefits on account of excess earnings shall

not be applicable in the case of social security beneficiaries

who have attained age sixty-five.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tive of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) section 203(f)(8)(A) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended by striking out "the new exempt amounts (epa-

5 rately stated for Individuals described iv"subpiaraph (DI)

6and- for other -individuals) -which are" AM iiertivig in Iiu

-7 threof"th new-exempt atnount- which *W.* , '-".
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1 (bX1) Section 203(f(8)(B) of such Act is amended by

2 striking out "Except as otherwise provided in subparagraph

3 (D), the exempt amount which is applicable to individuals

4 described in such subparagraph and the exempt amount

5 which is applicable to other individuals, for each month of a

6 particular taxable year, shall each be" and inserting in lieu

7 thereof "The exempt amount for each month of a particular

8 taxable year shall be".

9 (2) Section 203((8)(B)(i) of such Act is amended by

10 striking out "the corresponding exempt amount" and insert-

11 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".

12 (3) The last sentence of section 203(f)(8)(B) of such Act

13 is amended by striking out "an exempt amount" and insert-

14 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".

15 (c) Section 203(0(8) of such Act is further amended by

16 striking out subparagraph (D) thereof.

17 (d) Subsections (f)(1), (f)(3), (0(4)(B), and (h)(1)(A) of sec-

18 tion 203 of such Act are each amended by striking out "the

19 applicable exempt amount" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

20 exempt amount".

21 (e)(1) Subsections (cXl), (dl), (f)(1)(B), and (j) of section

22 203 of such Act are each amended by striking out "seventy"

23 and inserting in lieu thereof "sixty-five".

24 (2) The last sentence of section 203(c) of such Act is

25 amended by striking out "nor shall any deduction" and all



1 that follows and inserting in lieu thereof "nor shall any de-

2 duction be made under this subsection from any widow's or

3 widower's insurance benefit if the widow, widower, surviving

4 divorced wife, widower, or surviving divorced husband in-

5 volved became entitled to such benefit prior to attaining age

-6 60.".

7 (3) Clause (D) of section 203(0(1) of such Act is amend-

8 ed to read as follows: "(D) for which such individual is enti-

9 tied to widow's or widower's insurance benefit if she or he

10 became so entitled prior to attaining age 60, or".

11 (4) Subsection (0(3) of section 203 of such Act is amend-

12 ed by striking out "age 70" and inserting in lieu thereof "age

18 65".

14 (5) Subsection (h)(1XA) 4d section 203 of such Act is

15 amended by striking out "age 70" and inserting in lieu there-

16 of "age 65".

17 (6) The heading of subsection (j) of section 203 of such

18 Act is amended by striking out "Seventy" and inserting in

19 lieu thereof "Sixty-five".

20 Szo. 2. The amendments made by this Act shall apply

21 only with respect to taxable years ending after December 31,

22 1979.
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To amend title H of the Social Security Act to provide an alternative retirement
test for certain individuals receiving self-employment income substantially
attributable to their activities in a preceding taxable year.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JULY 12 (legislative day, JuNE 21), 1979

Mr. MATSUAOA introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To-amend title 11 of the Social Security Act to provide an

alternative retirement test for certain individuals receiving

self-employment income substantially attributable to their

activities in a preceding taxable year.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the 'United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) section 203(05) of the Social Security Act is

Az:, 4 amended-

5 (1) in subparagraph (B)(i), by striking out "shall

6 be determined" and inserting in lieu thereof "shall

7 (subject to subparagraph (E)) be determined", and



2'

1 (2) by adding after subparagraph (D) the following

2 new subparagraph:

3 "(E)O If, of ihe total of an individual's net earn-

4 ings from self-employment for any taxable year, an

5 amount equal to at least 50 per centum thereof is sub.

6 stantially attributable to such individual's engagement

7 in self-employment for a period prior to such year,

8 such amount shall be excluded in determining, for pur-

9 poses of this subsection, the total of such individual's

10 net earnings from self-employment for such year.

(11 ") If, during any month of a taxable year with

12 respect to which an amount is excluded pursuant to

13 clause (i_ from an individual's net earnings from self-

14 employment, such individual-

15 "(1) renders substantial services with respect

16 to a trade or business the net income or loss of

17 which is includible in computing (as provided in

18 paragraph (5) of this subsection, but without

19 regard to this subparagraph) his net earnings or

20 net loss from self-employment for such taxable

21 year, or

22 "(I) renders services for wages (determined

23 as provided in the preceding provisions of this

24 paragraph) of more than the applicable exempt

25 amount as determined under paragraph (8),



1 such individual shall, for purposes of subsection (c) be

2 deemed to be charged with excess earnings for such

7 3 month-

4 "(Ii) in case such individual is entitled to

5 benefits for such month under a provision of sec-

(6 tion 202 other than subsection (a) thereof, equal

7 to such individual's benefit or benefits under such

8 section for such montf, or

9 "(PV) in case such individual is entitled to

10 old-age insurance benefits under section 202(a) for

11 such month, equal to such individual's old-age in-

12 surance benefit for such month plus the monthly

1 benefits for such month of all other persons under

14 section 202 based on such individual'e wages and

15 self-employment income.

16 Amounts of excess earnings for which an individual is

17 deemed to be charged for any month under this clause

18 shall not operate to reduce the total of the excess earn-

19 ings for which he is chargeable under this section as

20 determined without regard to this subparagraph.

21 "(Hii) The provisions of this subparagraph shall not

22 be applicable, in the case of any individual for any tax-

23 able year, if the application of such provisions would

24 result in the aggregate of the deductions under subsec-

25 tion (c), on account of excess earnings with which such
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4

1 individual is charged or deemed to be charged, being

2 greater than would have been the case without the ap-

8 plication of such provisions.".

4 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall be ap-

5 pliable, in the case of any individual, only in the case of

6 taxable years of such individual which begin after the date of

7 enactment of this Act.

0
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To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide that renewal commissions,

received by a retired nsrance agent from insurance policies which were sold

by him before his retirement, shall not be taken into account in determisnsg

his net earning from self-employment for purposes of the earnings test.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JuLY 21 (legislative day, JuNz 21), 1979

Mr. DuuKrN introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to

the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend title 1 of the Social Security Act to provide that

renewal commissions, received by a retired insurance agent

from insurance policies which were sold by him before his

retirement, shall not be taken into account in determining

his net earnings from self-employment for -purposes of the

earnings test.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 203(06)(D) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended to read as follows:
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1 "(D) In the case of an individual who has attained the

2 age of 65 on or before the last day of the taxable year, and

3 who shows to the satisfaction of the Secretary-

4 "(i) that he is receiving royalties attributable to a

5 copyright or patent obtained before the taxable year in

6 - which he attained the age of 65, and that the-property

7 to which the copyright or patent relates was created

8 by his own personal efforts, or

9 "(ii) that he is receiving renewal commissions

10 from insurance policies which were sold, in whole or in

11 part, by his own personal efforts before the taxable

12 year in which he attained the age of 65,

13 there shall be excluded from gross income any such royalties

14 or commissions."

15 SEc. 2. The amendment made by the first section of this

16 Act shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning Janu-

17 ary 1, 1978.
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To amend title H of the SWia1 Security Act so as to modify the criteria
respecting certain self-employment income for purposes of the social security
retirement test.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

NOVEMBER 20 (legislative day, NovEMBER 15), 1979

Mr. DuuIBEn oRo introduced the following bill; which was read twice and
referred to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend title H of the Social Security Act so as to modify the

criteria respecting certain self-employment income for pur-

poses of the social security retirement test.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.

2 ties of the United Stales of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 203(0(5) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended by amending subparagraph (D) to read as follows:

5 "(D) In the case of an individual who has attained

6 the age of 65 on or before the last day of the taxable

7 year, and who shows to the satisfaction of the Secre-

8 tary-
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1 "(i) that he is receiving royalties attributable

2 to a copyright or patent obtained before the tax-

3 able year in which he attained the age of 65, and,

4 that the property to which the copyrightor atent

5 relates was created by his own personal efforts, or

6 "(ii) that he is receiving renewal commis-

7 sions from insurance policies which were sold, in

8 whole or in part, by his own personal efforts be-

9 fore the taxable year in which he attained the age

10 of 65, there shall be excluded from gross income

11 any such royalties or commissions.".

12 SEC. 2. The amendment made by the first section of this

13 Act shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning

14 January 1, 1978.

15 SEc. 3. To add a new subparagraph (E) to read as

16 follows:

17 "(E) For purposes of this subsection, there shall

18 be excluded from the gross income of any individual

19 any amount received by him during any taxable year

20 which ends after December 31, 1977, if-

21 "(i) such amount constitutes net earning from

22 self-employment of such individual derived from

23 his engagement in a trade or business which, if

24 such trade or business were carried on exclusively

25 by employees, the major portion of the services



3

1 involved in the carrying out of such trade or busi-

2 ness would constitute agricultural labor as defined

3 in section 210(0,

4 "(ii) such amount is derived from the sale of

5 agricultural or horticultural commodities (includ-

6 ing livestock; bees, poultry, and fur-bearing ani-

7 mals and wildlife) produced prior to such taxable

8 year in such trade or business,

9 "(iii) during such taxable year such individ-

10 ual did not render any substantial services (as de-

11 termined pursuant to methods and criteria which

12 the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe) with

13 respect to any trade or business described in

14 clause (i), and

15 "(iv) no amount has been excluded from such

16 individual's gross income pursuant to this subpar-

17 - agraph (E), for any preceding taxable year.".
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96TJH CONGRESS .~ 81TSOINS*2083

To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide that income attributable to
services performed before an individual first becomes entitled to-old-age
insurance benefits shall not be taken into account (after 1977) in determining
his or her gross income for purposes of the earnings test.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

DECEMBER 5 (legislative day, NOVEMBER 29), 1979
Mr. THURMOND (for hinelf and Mr. DOLE) introduced the following bill; which-

was read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide that

income attributable to services performed before an indi-
vidual first becomes entitled to old-age insurance benefits
shall not be taken into account (after 1977) in determining
his or her gross income for purposes of the earnings test.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Houe of Repreenta-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) section 203((6)(D) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended to read as follows:

"(D) In the case of-



2

1 "(i) an individual who has attained the age of

2 65 on or before the fast day of the taxable year,

3 and who shows to the satisfaction of the Secre-

4 tary that he or she is receiving royalties attributa-

5 ble to a copyright or patent obtained before the

6 taxable year in which he or she attained such age

7 and that the property to which the copyright or

8 patent relates was created by his or her own per-

9 sonal efforts, or

10 "(ii) an individual who has become entitled

11 to old-age insurance benefits, and who shows to

12 the satisfaction of the Secretary that he or she is

13 receiving any other income attributable to services

14 performed before the month in which he or she

15 initially became entitled to such benefits,

16 there shall be excluded from gross income any such-

17 royalties or other income.".-

18 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

19 with respect to months after December 1977.
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To amend title II of the Soial Security Act to provide for a phasing out of the
application of the earnings test in the case of individuals age 65 or over.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 23 (legislative day, JANUARY 3), 1980
Mr. LAXALT introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to

the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide for a

phasing out of the application of the earnings test in the
case of individuals age 65 or over.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) section 203(j) of the Social Security Act is amended

4 to read as follows:

5 "Exempt Age

6 "(j1)(1) As used in this section, the term 'exempt age',

7 when applied to any individual, means-



1 "(A) age 70 in the case of a taxable year of such

2 individual which ends in 1980,

3 "(B) age 69 in the case of a taxable year of such

4 individual which ends in 1981,

"(0) age 68. in the case of a taxable year of such

6 individual, which ends in 1982,

7 "(D) age 67 in the case of a taxable year of such

8 individual which ends in 1983,

9 "(E) age 66 in the case of a taxable year of such

10 individual which ends in 1984, and

-11 "(F) age 65 in the case of any taxable year of

12 such individual which ends after December 31, 1984.

13 "(2) For purposes of this section, an individual shall be

14 considered as being of the exempt age during the entire

15 month in which he attains such age.

16 (b) Subsections (c)(1) and (d)(1) of section 203 of such

17 Act are each amended by striking out "the age of seventy-

18 two" and inserting-in lieu thereof "the exempt age (as de-

19 fined in subsection (j)(1))".

20 (c) Subsection (f)(1)(B) of section 203 of such Act is

21 amended by striking out "was age seventy-two or over" and

22 inserting in lieu thereof "was of the exempt age (as defined in

23 subsection j)(1)) or over".



1 (d) Subsection (0() of section 203 of such Act is amend-

2 ed by striking out "age 72" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

8 exempt age (as defined in subsection (j)(1))".

4 (e) Subsection (h)(1XA) of section 203 of such Act is

5 amended by striking out "the age of 72" and "age 72" and

6 inserting in lieu thereof "the exempt age (as defined in sub-

7 -section (j)(1))".

8 (0 The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

9 tive only with respect to taxable years ending after Decem-

10 ber 31, 1979.

11 SEc. 2. Section 302 of the Social Security Amendments

12 of 1977 is hereby repealed.

13 SEc. 3. (a) Section 203(0(8XA) of the Social Security

14 -Act is amended by striking out "the new exempt amounts

15 (separately stated for individuals described in subparagraph

16 (D) and for other individuals) which are to be applicable" and

17 inserting in lieu thereof "a new exempt amount which shall

18 be effective".

19 (b)(1) Section 203(f(8)(B) of such Act is amended by

20 striking out "Except as otherwise provided in subparagraph

21 (D), the exempt amount which is applicable to individuals

22 described in such subparagraph and the exempt amount

23 which is applicable to other individuals, for each month of a

24 particular taxable year, shall each be" in the matter preced-



4

1 ing clause i) and inserting in lieu thereof "The exempt

2 amount for each month of a particular taxable year shall be".

3 (2) Section 203(0(8)(B)(i) of such Act is amended by

4 striking out "the corresponding exempt amount" and insert-

5 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".

6 (3) The last sentence of section 203(f)(8)(B) of such Act

7 is amended by striking out "an exempt amount" and insert-

8 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".

9 (c) Section 203(0(8) of such Act is further amended by

10 striking out subparagraph (D) thereof.

11 (d) Subsections (0(1), (0(3), (0(4)(B), and (h)(1)(A) of sec-

19 tion 203 of such Act are each amended by striking out "the

13 applicable exempt amount" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

14 exempt amount".

15 (e) The amendments made by this section shall apply

16 only with respect to taxable years ending after December 31,

17 1984.



Senator NELSON. The Senate Subcommittee on Social Security
begins hearings today on legislation concerning the social security
retirement test.

Under current law, the retirement test limits the amount of
annual earnings social security beneficiaries under the age of 72
are allowed before their social security benefits are reduced. This
so-called retirement test permits beneficiaries age 65 and over to
have higher annual earnings without loss of benefits than an indi-
vidual under 65.

In any year, each beneficiary under age 72 may earn an amount
described in the statute for that year without any reduction in
benefits. If a beneficiary exceeds this exempt amount, then his
benefits are reduced by $1 for every $2 of annual earnings above
that exempt amount.

For 1980, the exempt amount for an individual under 65 is $3,720
and this amount will be increased each year in proportion to the
rise in average earnings taxed for social security. For people age 65
and over, the exempt amount is $5,000 for 1980, $5,500 for 1981,
aid $6,000 for 1982. Starting in 1983, the amount will rise by the
same percentage as the amount for people under 65.

The age at which individuals may receive full benefits without
regard to their earnings will be reduced as a result of the 1977
amendments from 72 to 70, beginning in 1982.

Prior to 1978, a social security beneficiary was paid benefits for
any month in which earnings did not exceed an exempt amount. In
1977, this exempt amount was $250 a month. The 1977 Social
Security Amendments, however, eliminated the monthly retire-
ment test provision starting in 1978, and replaced it with an
annual retirement test.

The former monthly retirement test does apply, however, during
the year in which a person first begins receiving social security
benefits. This means, for. example, that an individual earning
$30,000 in the first half of 1980, who, reaches age 65 in July when
he retires, is eligible for social security benefits for the second half
of 1980 so long as he does not earn more than the exempt amount,
or $416.66 a month, in any month after June. If the annual earn-
ings test were to be applied without this exception, then many
wage earners would not be eligible to receive social security bene-
fits in the first few months of actual retirement.

Since adoption of the 1977 legislation, problems with the particu-
lar language enacted and related earnings limitation issues have
come to the attention of the Congress and the Administration. In
1978, and again in 1979, the Administration submitted proposed
legislation to correct certain unintended results related to the
elimination of the monthly measure. A number of bills have been
introduced in the 96th Congress dealing with that change.

Pending before the committee are a number of bills designed to
correct problems which have arisen as the result of the 1977 elimi-
nation of the monthly measure. Certain categories of beneficiaries,
such as mothers and children, as well as retired workers entitled to
medicare, have experienced unintended difficulties as a result of
the new provision.

The repeal of the monthly measure also has raised questions of
how to treat certain earnings attributable to-services performed



prior to retirement. In addition, a number of beneficiaries were
adversely affected by the retroactive application of the provision.

Today s hearing will focus on the bills pending before the com-
mittee. The subcommittee will receive testimony from Members of

-Congress, the Administration, and representatives of the insurance
industry, educators, farm and other professional groups.

At this point I would like to have inserted in the record the
opening statement of Senator Dole.

[The opening statement of Senator Dole follows:]

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DOLE

Mr. Chairman, the Senator from Kansas is very appreciative of your efforts to

provide a forum for the discussion of legislation related to the Social Security

Retirement Test. I have been extremely concerned about the unintended effects of

elimination of the monthly measure for some time and also have a longstanding

interest in the question of the complete elimination of the retirement test.

The problems brought about by elimination of the monthly measure were first

-brought to my attention by Kansas farmers, many of whom sell their crops in the

year following their retirement. The shift from a monthly to an annual retirement

test in the 1971 Social Security Amendments caused a serious ineuity for a number

of retired farmers, and I introduced S. 248 to correct that defectfor farmers. Later,

recognizing that there are-other self-employed individuals, such as insurance agents,

lawyers and accountants, who are equally impacted by the adverse effects of the

1977 amendments, I cosponsored a bill with Senator Thurmond to remedy the

problem for all self-employed persons.
The real test for retirement purposes should be when the money was actually

earned, not when the money comes in, and several of the bills before us are

designed to insure that the test is applied in that way. It is particularly unconscion-

able that we are hurting individuals who were wise enough to realize that they

would need to combine deferred income, Social Security Benefits and possibly other

funds in order to meet all their needs during retirement. Therefore, it is important

-that we move as quickly as possible to revise the test so that those who are

receiving deferred income for services performed prior to retirement will not contin-

ue to suffer an unfair reduction in their retirement income.
Of course, there are groups other than self-employed individuals who are adverse-

ly affected by the elimination of the monthly measure as well. I understand the

house-passed bill, H.R. 5295, is designed to meet the needs of all the groups, and I

look forward to hearing the testimony on that bill and other legislation on this issue

which is pending before the committee.
* At the time the 1971 Social Security Amendments were considered on the floor of

'the Senate, I supported the complete removal of the social security earnings limita-

tion and I have not lost my enthusiasm for the proposal. It is certainly unfair to

force individuals to retire at the age of 65; instead we should encourage them to

continue to be as active and productive as possible.
I do think we have more economic constraints now than we did in 1977, and that

may require us to put some limitation on how far we go in raising the earnings

limit. For that reason I am especially interested in hearing testimony concerning

the revenue effect of removing the earnings limitation and its resulting offset

against the cost of the proposal. We have to be sure that we do not jeopardize the

financial health of the social security system or create the need for additional taxes

which are already a heavy burden on workers.
Mr. Chairman, these issues are important ones which need our attention, and I

commend you for calling this hearing.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator NELSON. Our first witnesses consist of a panel with

Senator Goldwater, Senator DeConcini, Senator Pressler and Sena-
tor Jepsen, accompanied by Prof. Anthony Pellechio.

Go ahead, gentlemen. How do you wish to present your tes-
timony?
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STATEMENT OF HON. BARRY GOLDWATER, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM-THE STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to personally
thank you for your great courtesy in scheduling the hearing for
today so that I might appear before you.

Strange as it seems, there has never before been a con essional
hearing solely addressing the earnings ceiling on social security
benefits, and I applaud your decision to give me and others an
opportunity today to focus on this anomaly in the old-age insurance
program. I believe that the earnings test should be repealed at age
65, which is the traditional age of entitlement to full benefits.

The bill I have introduced with Senators Bayh, DeConcini,
Pressler, and Stone as coauthors will do just that. S. 1287 will
repeal the earnings ceiling for all persons age 65 and older begin-
ning in January of 1083.

We are joined by 15 other Senators who have copsonsored S.
1287, and I ask that the text of the bill and all 20 sponsors may
appear at the conclusion of my remarks.

Senator Jepsen has also introduced repeal legislation. I am a
cosponsor of his bill. He is a cosponsor of S. 1287.

Mr. Chairman, the law now discriminates against more than 11
million citizens aged 65 to 72. If persons of this age wish to or must
continue working, they must pay a surtax of 50 percent. They lose
$1 of social security for every $2 of wages on all.income earned
over $5,000 until their benefits are cut entirely.

This tax of 50 percent is in addition to any Federal, State, county
orcity income taxes they will have to pay; and the penalty is on
topof continued social security taxes collected from aged workers
whether or not they receive benefits.

Mr. Chairman, the law has been improved. An amendment
which I offered in 1977, as modified by the substitute amendment
of Senator Church, increased the ceiling in stages from $3,000 to
.$6,000 and lowered the exempt age to 70 from 72. This amendment
will be fully effective in 1982.

But I want to go a step beyond the 1977 amendments. The
sponsors of S. 1287 want to repeal the ceiling entirely.

We believe the money older persons pay into social security is
theirs. It does not belong to the Government and the Government
should have no say in how it is paid back. The Government's only
responsibility is to pay it back; whether older persons earn extra
money or not has nothing to do with it.

And don't let anyone tell you, Mr. Chairman, that the working
person does not bear the entire burden of the social security tax.
As Prof. William C. Mitchell has written: "Whatever the fscal
illusions involved, the tax on the employer is actually a tax on
labor; he passes on his share of the tax to the workers in the form
of lower wages,"

Professor Mitchell adds: "The real social security tax on the
individual worker is not the -5.85 percent the law stipulates, but
double that amount."

In 1982, that tax will be even higher, for a combined tax rate of
13.4 percent. The tax base of workers will have been increased 8
times and their tax rates 13 times.-



In the words of our former colleague, the late Senator Paul

Douglas, who was a professor of economics and a consultant on

social security in the 1950'9: "Thpse workers have earned their

-annuities. To require them to give up gainful employment is, in

:reality, attaching a condition upon insurance which they have

themselves bought."
There are other reasons for repealing the wage test. The Ameri-

-can Medical Association has concluded older persons suffer great

p-hysical and mental harm by being forced to retire sooner than

they wish. Another reason is the heavy drain upon the national

-economy caused by loss of the skills and output of older persons

who retire in orYer to collect their full social security checks.

Also, we know that many older persons must continue working

in order to cope with the high cost of living. They cannot afford the

luxury of staying at home.
To these points, I might add the basic inconsistency between a

Federal law which discourages employment of older persons and

the national policy of eliminating mandatory retirement before age

70. The 1978 Age Discrimination Amendments tell older persons

they can work up to age 70 free of compulsory retirement rules.

The social security earnings test tells- these same personss they

must retire at age 65 or suffer a penalty by loss of their benefits.

Several leading economists support repeal of the earnings test.

Nobel Prize economist Milton Friedman is one. Prof. Carolyn Shaw

Bell, Chairman of the Department of Economics at Wellesley Col-

legeis another.
But what do the economists say about cost? I will turn to that

_- question now.
The Social Security Adiministration claims it will cost $2.1 billion

in additional benefits to repeal the test in 1983. But this estimate

does not take account of several savings.

Prof. Marshall Colberg of Florida State University, a former

president of the Southern Economic Association, has identified at

least five important cost savings:

One, added income tax collections would accrue from additional earned dollar

income as a result of expansion of labor force participation of OAS1 recipients.

Two, additional payroll tax collections would be made from the added employees

and their employers, and from self-employed recipients of old-age benefits.

Three, more federal excise taxes would be collected.
Four, underreporting of earned income to the Internal Revenue Service should

decline.
Five, a decline in Social Security Administration costs would occur since the

earnings test is hard to administer.

Professor Colberg adds a sixth factor in recent testimony before

the Senate Special Committee on Aging. He says:

The whole idea of the cost of repeal of the retirement test is a fallacy based on a

narrow accounting view. Extra work effort by the over-65 group would increase the

real national product and real income per capita.

-Professor Colberg's findings are confirmed by Prof. Colin D.

Campbell, who is professor of economics at Dartmouth College and

one of the Nation s leading authorities on social security. Professor

Campbell adds that "the disincentive effect of the earnings test on

employment makes older persons more dependent upon govern-

Mnental transfer payments, raising the overall cost of Government

spending."



In other words, remove the earnings test, and reduce public
assistance costs.

Professor Campbell agrees that from the point of view of the
economy, removing the earnings test is costless. In a private letter
to me, dated September 17, 1979, Professor Campbell criticizes the
current Advisory Council on Social Security for looking "at the
elimination of the retirement test from the point of view of the
social security system rather than from the point of view of the
economy as a whole."

He writes: "From the point of view of the economy, the retire-
ment test is clearly a bad policy. It discourages employment; re-
duces the supply of labor, and lowers the total output of the econo-
my."

Next, we might ask what is the dollar amount of savings identi-
fied by these economists? Professor Colberg has made a detailed
analysis of the additional taxes to be collected from persons added
to the work rolls if there were no means test at age 65.

In 1977, he estimated repeal would result in added Federal tax
collections of $454 million per year. In a private letter, -dated
September 12, 1979, Professor Colberg has updated this figure for
me to 1982. He calculated that removal of the earnings ceiling in
1982 would raise a minimum of $635 million additional payroll and
income taxes. Taking account of other factors, Professor Colberg
believes the total savings will amount to "at least one-third" of the
estimated cost.

Using very conservative estimates, Professor Colberg finds that
219,105 presently retired persons aged 65 to 69 will be added to the
work force by elimination of the test. His analysis does not include
any estimate of older persons 65 to 69 who are already working
and may increase their incomes once the ceiling is lifted.

A recent study by Social Security Administration researchers
proved that increased tax receipts to the Federal Government will
be even higher than Professor Colberg has estimated. This study
concludes that if the earnings test were eliminated for workers
aged 65 to 69, the net increase in social security tax receipts and
individual income taxes would amount to 79 percent of the cost of
increased benefits.

The authors look both at elderly persons who are still working
and those who are now retired. They find that social- security
recipients aged 65 to 69, who are presently working, will increase
their earnings sufficiently to raise an additional $149 million of
social security taxes and $212 million of individual ,income tax
payments. This group includes 161,422 current workers who are
clustered at or just below the ceiling and 923,565 workers who now
earn enough to have some, but not all, of their benefits denied.

The researchers also find that 615,061 workers, who already
make over the upper boundaries of the ceiling and therefore re
ceive no benefits, will reduce their earned income once the ceiling
is removed. The authors calculate that this negative effect wi41
lower Federal income taxes by $21 million and drop social security
taxes by $10.6 million.

The authors assume that 1,372,828 social security recipients, withwages $900 or more below the ceiling, will not increase their work
effort at all.



Finally, the writers believe 299,000 persons aged 65 to 69, who

will otherwise be fully retired, will rejoin or remain in the work

_Cforce if the earnings test is eliminated. These new workers will

generate $540 million in new social security taxes and $786 million

In added income taxes.
In all, the study finds that repeal will bring in $1.7 billion of

Increased revenues, which represents 79 percent of the Govern-

iment's estimated $2.1 billion cost.

It is interesting that the study puts added social security taxes at

32 percent of benefit payouts. Another researcher, Philip Cagen,

z:stiated repeal of the test would generate increased payroll taxes

, -equal to 33 percent of the-cost in a -1974 report to the Social
Security Advisory Council. The consistency of these two Govern-

'_ ment economic studies offers confidence the conclusions do not

S-overstate the savings of repeal.

Since 80 percent of the total tax increases are represented by the

-earnins of retired persons who will return to work, I will take a

closer look at this group. Actually, the Social Security Administra-

tion researchers have taken a cautious approach to estimating

,-returning workers. They have made a personal judgment that only

- percent of all fully retired social security recipients aged6 to 69

w- will reenter the work force. There are 5.7 million retired covered

workers in this age group, The researchers determine that only 3

million of them have the potential to earn wages above the ceiling.

The authors conclude that only one-tenth of these 3 million

retirees will resume work. The authors compare this fraction with

the findings of another Social Security Administration researcher,

who reported in 1978 that no more than 12 percent of retirees

would be very likely to return to work. But the same report indi-

cates that another 24 percent of retired persons "constitute an

__ ambivalent group whose members might return to work."

Also, the researchers might have used another Social Security

.Administration study which concludes that only 16 percent of re-

tired men age 65 wanted to retire. This study reveals that only 14

percent of all men age 65 had left work because of health reasons.

Another 36 percent gave, compulsory retirement policies as the

reason they left work. But this is no longer-as relevant because

Congress lifted the mandate. .retiremmt age for most workers

_ from 65 to 70 in 1978.
Applying the earlier survey, adjusted for the new age discrimina-

tion law, to the 5.7 million fully retired persons age 65 to 69, more

than half have no health problems, are not affected by compulsory

e ,tirement rules and did not want to retire. Studies of work experi-

remence data convince me that most of these persons remain out of the

i labor force because of th, earnings test.

.-For example, Profs. William Bowen and Aldrich Finegan point to

the income test as the cause of up to half of retirement decisions at

i; age 65. Prof. Michael Boskin of Stanford University, who is pio-

Sering new, research of retirement data, finds the earnings test

" W dramatically increases the probability of retirement." He con-

cludes that a'mere reduction "of the implicit tax on earnings from
o6nehalf to one-third cuts the annual probability of retirement in

h alf for typical workers."



Profs. Robert Kaplan and Arnold Weber of Carnegie-Mellon Uni-versity also believe Government cost estimates failed to consider
millions of retired persons who would reenter the work force once
the earnings test is repealed. Many of these persons do not have achoice of working part time. They can either work full time or not
at all, If the ceiling is eliminated, they will return to work with noadditional cost to the system. They are receiving maximum bene-
fits already.

Prof. Anthony Pellechio has also demonstrated that eliminating
the earnings test will significantly increase labor supply. He be-lieves the clustering of earned income around the exempt amount,
and the shifting of this cluster in step with changes in the exempt
amount, present graphic evidence of the relationship between labor
activity and the earnings ceiling.

The same effect of changes in the level of exempt earnings was
found by Social Security Administration researcher Kenneth
Sander in 1980. Mr. Sander concluded that "a fairly large number
of workers responded to the higher annual exempt amount by
increasing their annual earnings" to the new, higher ceiling.

Mr. Chairman, based on the wealth of consistent findings inthese numerous economic studies, I believe it is safe to conclude
that the job activity of older persons is directly tied to the earnings
test. If the test were repealed, I am certain well over the 5 percent
of retired persons estimated by Social Security Administration re-
searchers would resume working.

In my opinion, repeal of the test will virtually finance itself. But,
even if the Social Security Administration paper is correct, theshortfall is only a fraction of the cost. I suggest that any deficit
should be financed by shifting a comparable part of the welfare
component of social security to general revenue financing.

Mr. Chairman, I urge you to give older persons a break. Repeal
the earnings test and give them back the money that they have
earned.

I might ask on behalf of Senator Birch Bayh that a statement by
him supporting this will be inserted in the record.

Senator NESON. Thank you, Senator Goldwater. Senator Bayh'sstatement will be printed in the appropriate place in the record.
[The statement of Hon. Birch Bayh follows:]

STATEMENT OF SENATOR BIRCH BAYH
Mr. Chairman, the earnings limitation, sometimes called the retirement test, has

acted as a deterrent to meaningful employment of older Americans since'the esta.
lishment of the Social Security system. Over the years however, we have whittled
away on this limitation, but we have not eliminated it. The time has come to
eliminate it.

Even in 1982 after the 1977 amendments are fully in effect, the earnings limita-tion will still apply its $1 reduction in benefits for every $2 of earned inconb inexcess of $6.000. The limitation will still apply to older Americans between the'agesof 65 and 76. Only after reaching the age of 70 does a person become eligible again
for full benefits regardless of earnings.

This limitation' effectively discourages older Americans from earning incom#when they are most capable of doing so. What the present system does is drive outworkers from the workforce when they are not ready to retire. That is counter-
productive. It do"s not reduce the cost of paying Social Security benefits for thee
retirees. They get their full benefits by not working. In fact, the earnings limitationreduces the income of older Americans which in turn reduces the income taxes and
the social security payroll taxes which they would pay.



I do not subscribe to the view that there is only so much work to be done in this

eco no. I believe that older Americans can make a distinct contribution to the

prod ctTvity and output of our nation,. They ought not be penalized by a 50 percent

ax on their earnings in addition to the Income taxes they also pay. That is why I

support a complete repeal of the earnings limitation.
There are no income limits on interest, dividends, and pension income, only

currently earned income. This discriminates against those who want to supplement

-their income by working and do not have substantial retirement income from

Interest; dividends, and pensions.
With inflation eroding the incomes of older Americans, the least we can do Is

allow them to earn income to offset rising costs if they are able to do so. Therefore,

-Mr. Chairman,! urge the favorable consideration of S. 1281.

-Senator NELSON. Thank you.
Senator DeConcini?

STATEMENT OF HON. DENNIS DeCONCINI, A U.S. SENATOR

FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator DECoNCIi. Mr. Chairman, I would like to take this

opportunity to thank you and the committee for giving Senators

( water, Jepsen, Pressler and myself the opportunity to testify

in favor of this very crucial legislation.
This Nation's most vital resource is the talent, energy, experi-

"ence, and creativity of its people. Sanctioning legislation which

deters this Nation rom tap in the resources of its people is self-

defeating. The philosophy that leads to legislation makingit finan-

dally unsound for those over 65to remain productive members of

our society is dangerous for our social structure as well as our

economy.
The American Medical Association's Committee on Aging has

clearly defined tepychological hazards of involuntary retire-
ment, and I would ask that the balance of that quote fromn te

Committee on Aging be included in the record.
[The material referred to follows:]
To promote mental and physical health every effort should be made to assist each

individual to achieve his maximum potential, to utilize his abilities for his own and

the human community's greatest benefit.
From the beginning of life until its end, these objectives and motivations should

continue to apply. Unfortunately, however, they apply only until a certain chrono-

logical age--most often 65-when forces outs of m enhaine inflict a disease-or

disability producing condition upon working men and women that is no less devas-

tating t cancer tubercuo , or heart disease. This condition-enforced idle-

ness-robs those acted of the will to live full, well-rounded lives, deprives them of

opportunities for compelling physical and mental activity, and encourages atrophy

a ,d decay. It robs the worker of his Initiative and independence. It narrows physical

and mental horizons so much that the patients final interests and compulsions are

In grumblin 'about his complaints.
This condition has brainwashed thousands into the belief that at 65 one is over

the hill. It him imposed the philoso the marketplace on the emploee-a

philosophy that substitutes, at an aritrary chronologicl e, the concept 'throw

out all of the old and defective" for the dictum "to do good and to do no harm."

The physical and mental health of an individual can be affected b loss of status,

lack (meaningful activity, fear of becoming dependent, and by isolation. Coin u-

sory retirement produces a chain reaction in the health of such persons. It is a fact
the world man finds It difficult to accept the feeling of no longer beingthat ~ ~ ma fid itomts-mn of nwiom

needed on the oi. He loses contact with his w associates-any wommay

have been his closest friends-and is thrown back on the family. Here, having a

lesser prt to play he may experience loss of dignity and status. Tis iparticulrly

so If his contributions to the fa H ocia circle previously have revolved solely or

primary around a recounting o his job experiences. The individual who has

developed virtually no interests outside of those connected with his paycheck, who

does not keep up with community affairs or dress up as he did when working, who

can offer little to the family circle except his presence underfoot for 24 hours a day,
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may soon find himself Isolated from the family itself. While isolation, per se, does
not cause illness, it increases the chances of physical or emotional disturbance. It
may also activate underlying neuroses, contribute to obesity and alcoholism and
even precipitate an underlying tendency to suicide. "Vital Statistics of the United
States" and other sources report that suicides reach a peak in upper age brackets-
after retirement -normally occurs. The highest incidendence of suicide for white
males occurs in the age group 70 years and over; for nonwhite males in the age
group 60 and over. There Is also a tendency for the person who commits suicide to
do so after being isolated from society.

Senator DECoNciNi. Under current law, many individuals who
would like to continue their contributions to society must choose to
work only for the benefit of the Government or not to work at all.
This runs directly counter to the free enterprise system.

It is wrong for this country's legislators to fear the loss of rev-
enues as an excuse to retain earnings limitations. Were it to be
removed, I think we would find talent, experience, energy, and
creativity flowing into the job market, along with augmented tax
contributions and a healthier societal attitude toward the contribu-
tions that the elderly have to make.

As my colleague Senator Goldwater has noted, this proposal is
not nearly as costly as it would appear at first blush. The Social
Security Administration itself has reportedly concluded that 79
percent of the cost for the 65 to 69 age group will be offset by their
contributions to the social security tax and the personal income
tax.

In addition, the Senate Committee on Aging recenty received
testimony from Dr. Marshall R. Colberg, as my colleagues have
pointed out.

Let me. cite one short statement he puts in that committee
hearing.

The case for a retirement test is greatly weakened by the fact that any amount ofnon-labor income-dividend, interest, rents, and royalties--can be received without
a reduction of social security benefits.

Although the distinction between earned income and other income is basic to theretirement test, it is not a clear one. Most labor income is actually interest on
"human capital." For many persons at various times in their lives, investment inmaterial and human capital are practical alternatives. However, interest on invest-
ment In higher education, vocational training, et cetera,-encounters the retirement
test while interest on material capital escapes the test. If anything, preference
should be given to earned income since one has to work to collect the interest.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the current state of the law de-
prives this Nation of the talents of its people. We must change that
law to insure not only that the rights and dignity of older Ameri-
cans are restored, but for the selfish reason "that an end to the
earnings limitation will benefit each and every one of us through
greater levels of economic productivity.

Thank yoi, Mr. Chairman.
Senator NELSON. Thank you, Senator DeConcini.
Senator Jepsen?
Senator JEPSEN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Dole. It is a pleasure to

be able to testify today in favor of abolishing tChe outside earnings
limitations for social security recipients.

I have a statement that I will submit for the record, and just
make a few brief remarks.



STATEMENT OF HON. ROGER JEPSEN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
I THE STATE OF IOWA

Senator JPsEN. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to emphasize
that the removal of the earnings limitation is a matter of fairness
and equity. It is fundamentally unfair to set arbitrary criteria by
which an individual may receive benefits that he paid for and is
rightfully entitled to.

The social security system was set up as an insurance system,
not a welfare system. Therefore, standards of need have no justifi-
cation anymore than they would for a private pension plan-

Moreover, it is grossly unfair to say that the retirement test will
apply only to earned as opposed to unearned income. This means
that an individual may receive all of the dividends, interest of
capital gains that he wants without reducing his social security
benefits. But someone else who wishes to continue working is se-
verely penalized.

My staff has calculated that the de facto marginal tax rate
caused by the loss of $1 of benefits for each $2 earned above the
earnings limitations in 1979-$4,500-goes as high as 76 percent
including social security and Federal income taxes.

The result is many older Americans who would like very, very
much to work who could contribute much to our economy, are
effectly barred from doing so.

Lastly, I will just say that the latest economic studies indicate
that removal of the earnings limitation could be done at a minimal
budget cost as already has been indicated here today in previous
testimony. If only 10 percent of the elderly stay in the work force
after elimination of the limitation, it will offset 80 percent of the
increased benefits that would have to be paid.

Personally, I feel that 100 percent of the loss would be recovered
based on the work of Prof. Michael Baskin of Stanford who found
that a decrease in the implicit tax rate on an earnings of from one-
half to one-third would reduce the annual probability of retirement
by 50 percent.

Mr. Chairman, in the past, the Congress has dealt with this
problem in .3 piecemeal fashion periodically raising the earnings
limit. By 1982, the earnings limit will rise to $6,000. While this is
beneficial, since every increase in the limit reduces the de facto
marginal tax rate on earnings, it does not go far enough.

Because of inflation and regional cost of living differences, it still
imposes a substantial burden on most older Americans.

I commend the Finance Committee for holding these hearings
:-and I hope that thby will act favorably on legislation such as that
-ponsored by Senator Goldwater or myself to remove this earnings
limitation.

Experienced workers are a precious resource. We can no longer
afford to keep so many of them out of the economy because of the
earnings test.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator NELsoN. Thank you, Senator Jepsen.
Senator Pressler?



STATEMENT OF HON. LARRY PRESSLER, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator PRESSLER. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee,
I am pleased to be here today to speak in favor of S. 1287 whichwould repeal the earnings ceilings of the Social Security Act for all
beneficiaries age 65 or older.

I want to commend my colleagues, Senators Goldwater, Jepsen,
Stone, DeConcini, Bayh, and others who have joined in introducing
S. 1287.

Since that time of our first introduction, 14 of our colleagues
have joined as cosponsors of the legislation. I would also like tocommend the subcommittee for holding these hearings today.

Mr. Chairman, I have always felt that applying an earningslimitation to a retirement program was unfair. It is detrimental tothe senior citizens in our country. It stifles their productivity bytaking away their own retirement dollars. It is astonishing 'to me
that such a law is still in effect.

In considering this legislation today, we must keep in mind thatwe are not dealing with the Government's money. Instead, we aredealing with dollars that individuals and their employers have set
aside for retirement. It is unfair for us, or for anyone, to put anarbitrary limitation on how much such individuals can earn
through outside employment.

The current law discriminates against the middle class, workingclass elderly. At the present time, there is no earnings limitationon how much senior citizens can earn in dividends because rentalincome, pension, dividends, and other such forms of income are not
subject to the arbitrary earnings ceiling.

This double standard allows the wealthy to retire and draw
social security and unlimited amounts of income not includedunder the earning ceiling while the working class elderly lose their
benefits when their wages reach a certain level.

Since coming to Congress in 1976, I have spoken with elderlypeople from across South Dakota and elsewhere regarding thislegislation. All they ask for is a chance to work past the age of 65
without losing their retirement dollars.

I do not think this is an unfair request.
The country only stands to gain if this legislation becomes law.Senior citizens are typically hard working, dedicated, energeticindividuals. We can all'learn much from them, but they can cer-tainly not be expected to stay in the work force if, by doing so, theylose the dollars that they have set aside for their retirement.
A country that encourages productivity to the extent that we doin the United States cannot continue to discourage the productivity

of its elderly citizens.
The-only major argument against this legislation is the cost

factor, andthat is debatable. Economists have pointed out that, inthe past, revenue offsets will come into the Treasury as a resultWof
more elderly people working could very well make up for therevenue loss by increased social security retirement benefits.- It is my understanding that'one of the upcoming speakers will

rese nt some statistics on this. We look forward to hearing from



Mr. Chairman, in closing, I would like to say that it always has
seemed strange that a millionaire can earn unlimited dividends
and collect full social security, while a person who has worked his
entire life is limited as to what he can earn.

It seems as though present law is very unfair and we should
change it, and I certainly urge that that be done.

Senator NELSON. Thank you very much, Senator Pressler.
Well, I think that almost everybody would agree, certainly in

principle-- "
Senator GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman, we do have one other wit-

ness.
Senator NELSON. I am sorry.
Dr. Pellechio?

STATEMENT OF PROF. ANTHONY PELLECHIO, ECONOMIC
CONSULTANT -

Mr. PELicHo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity-to
present evidence that the social security retirement test has the
effect of reducing earnings of retirement-aged workers, thereby
reducing payroll tax revenue.

The retirement test is supposed to lower benefits to individuals
whose earnings exceed an exempt amount. My early research on
the retirement test led me to conclude that retirement-aged work-
ers held their earnings below the exempt amount in order to
receive their full benefit payments.

My work also showed that these workers would increase their
earnings if the exempt amount were raised.

An implication-of this work was that there should be a high
concentation of workers who earned just below the exempt amount
and whose earnings move up with the exempt amount over time.

In order to examine whether this occurs, I constructed earnings
distributions for workers age 65 to 71 because they are eligible for
full benefits, subject to the retirement test.

Table 1 of my written testimony gives the percentage of workers
in $100 earnings brackets for each year from 1966 through 1975.
The earnings bracket just below the exempt amount in each year is

- underlined.
The percentages in this bracket in all years are high relative to

percentages in other brackets. What is particularly significant is
how the percentage drops, going from the bracket just below the
exempt amount to the bracket just above.

In 1968 through 1972, the exempt amount remained at $1,680
and the percentages in the $1,601 to $1,700 bracket rise steadily
from 6.5 to 9.5 percent over that period while the percentages in

7 the bracket immediately above stayed around 1.9 percent.
The fact that in 1972, 9.5 percent of the workers had earnings in

the $100 bracket just below the exempt amount while 14.9 percent
earned $9,000 or more is particularly significant.

A Clearly, retirement-aged workers are holding their earnings
below the exempt amount in order to receive their full benefit
payment. Therefore, for these workers, the retirement test does not
reduce their benefits but rather makes them reduce their earnings.



In other words, the social security system does not save moneythrough lower benefit payments but loses revenue because of fore-
gone payroll tax revenue.

Let s see how this is indeed what happens from another angle.For the years in which the exempt amount changed, table 2 of my
written testimony reports the percentage increases in the exemptamount and in total earnings of 65- to 71-year-old workers who
earned the exempt amount or less.

As table 2 shows, total earnings of these workers go up with theexempt amount. For example, in 1973, total earnings below theexempt amount went up by 30 percent, when the exempt amountwas raised by 25 percent to $2,100 after remaining at $1,680 for theprevious 5 years. As workers increase their earnings to follow theexempt amount, they still receive their full benefit payment, so thesocial security system pays no more in benefits to these workersbut collects more payroll tax revenue on their increased earnings.
In my written testimony, I make a rough estimate that the totalearnings of workers earning below the exempt amount today is $2billion. If the exempt amount of $5,500 in 1981 were raised by 50percent to approximately $8,000 and total earnings went up by the

same percentage, there would be'a $1 billion increase in theseearnings. At a combined employer-employee tax rate of 13.3 per-
cent in 1981, the social security system would collect an additional$133 million from workers earning no more than the exempt
amount. This is a $133 million increase in payroll tax revenue withno associated increase in benefit payments to those generating the
revenue.

These predictions are, of course, approximations, but the factthat the payroll tax revenue will be raised as a result of behavioral
responses to an increase in the exempt amount is obvious from the
evidence.

This evidence clearly supports a substantial increase in theexempt amount of the retirement test or elimination of the retire-ment test entirely. As the age distribution of the population shifts,the labor force participation of older workers will be an importantinput to aggregate supply. There should be no disincentives to their
participation in economic activity.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator NELsoN. Thank you very much.I had begun to say that I certainly would agree, in principle: Iwould like to see no earnings test at all, and I have favored thatfor years. The problem has always been that there is a cost factor

attached.
I understand from your testimony that you- have economists

saying it would not cost very much. What I am leary about-and
we all need to be-is that every single statistic I have ever lookedat when we dealt with social security underestimated the cost,including the last 1977 modification in the law, because the as-sumptions made were wrong. You can argue they could not haveguessed any better, but the fact of the matter is they guessedwrong and we may have to increase social security taxes in 1 or 2years over and above those currently scheduled in the law.

I hope not.



Now, what worries me is anything that adds any cost at all,
unless it is paid for.

Now you can get an economist, as you all know, to take a
position on just about any side of any issue and they will prove it is
this way or that way based on their assumptions. Would you gen-
tlemen agree that if we could obtain a consensus from a range of
economists on what the elimination of the retirement test would
cost, that we would also include the tax increase to pay for it.

Senator Goldwater, would you agree with that?
Senator GOLDWATER. I first would like to see the figures and

have a chance to study them. If necessary, I would argue against
the findings. I have heard, as you have heard and all have heard,
for years and years that this would be terribly costly but as time
goes on, we get more and more indication that it is not going to be
costly.

Senator NELSON. Your figures were that it would cost about 80
percent or 70-some percent?

Senator GOLDWATER. Seventy-nine to eighty percent self-sustain-

Senator NELsoN. Let's assume that were the case. Would you
agree to a tax increase to pay that difference?

Senator GOLDWATER. If there is any deficit, I think it can be
financed by shifting a part of the welfare component of social
security to general revenues. Up to a third of benefits are not tied
to earnings or payroll tax contributions on these earnings.

So I think that is one position that I[ could take now. I would not
want to commit myself until I see what figures your staff and the
Social Security come up with.

I would get back to one thing. We are not talking about Govern-
ment money. This is money that the American people have put in
the kity, theoretically there is a cigar box around someplace it is
all locked up in.

I have been here 30 years trying to find that cigar box and I
-have not found it. I am not being critical, but this is money that
.people have coming to them. Whatever we have to do to get it to
them I think it is beside the point.

Senator NELSON. I agree in principle. There are some other prob-
lems. There is the problem, of course, that the retirement test is
currently eliminated at age 72. If a person were able to retire at 65,
continue drawing their salary at $30,000 a year or whatever they
are making, and receive on top of that social security benefits then
the cost of paying these benefits would have to be paid by a worker
who averages about $10,500 in earnings.

In other words, you are going to have to increase social security
taxes in order for a lawyer or a doctor, who is earning $30,000,
$40,000, $50,000, or $60,000 a year, to draw his retirement at age
65. Somehow the costs of providing benefits without regard to
earnings has to be paid.

I am just raising some questions I think need to be addressed
because any liberalizations will place a greater tax burden on the
majority of workers.

You can see what the worker might think about an additional
-tax to pay social security benefits to an individual who draws



retirement starting at age 65 and continues to work and earn$30,000, or $40,000 a year until he is 70.
It presents a very serious social, political dilemma.
Anyway that is one point.
As you well know, we have a situation in which social securitystarted out with a good principle in 1936, that is, that a dependentspouse-most of whom were not employed, now over half of themare-for all practical purposes, was always a woman; so they madea social decision that if there was a married couple that the de-pendent spouse would get 50 percent of the earnings of the spouse;

99 times out of 100 or more, it was a dependent wife.Years go by and over 60 percent of the women are now working.This fact produces a serious situation where two couples live nextdoor to one another, one of the wives worked for 20 years andcontributed to social security based on her own earnings record,the other wife did not work under covered employment during thatperiod of time, although she worked in the house-she did notwork under covered employment, and, therefore, did not contribute
to social security.

Now both husbands retire, both make the same amount ofmoney. The woman who worked for 20 years did not earn enoughto result in social security benefits based on her earnings to equal
or exceed 50 percent of her husband's benefit, so obviously sheelects to take her husband's benefit, which is 50 percent of hisbenefit. Next door, her neighbor who did not contribute anythingtakes the 50 percent; so the complaint is, therefore, I worked for 20years, and have put hundreds of dollars in the system and am
getting nothing out.

How do we rectify that? Well, it is a problem we are going tohave to tackle because the law was based on the assumption thatonly 1 percent of married women would work. Now over 50 percentare working. However, to-rectify the inequities, there is a big cost
factor associated with making changes. A big cost factor.Another concern is that we took an amendment on the floor ofthe Senate that was an absolute disaster in 1972 and we rectified itin the 1977 amendments-the double indexing problem. You a-regoing to hear about it because people who are retiring this year aregoing to get $100 a month more than anybody who retires nextyear at the same age as a result of the correction of the double
indexing situation.

When double indexing was eliminated, a situation occurs wheretwo neighbors, both of them working.in the same plant, for thesame number of years, one worker retired 1 year later than theother one worker gets $100 or $150 a month less per month insocial security benefits because of the elimination of the double-indexing provision; this whole double-indexing problem occured be-cause an amendment was adopted on the floor without thoroughexamination of the cost associated with the amendment.
As chairman of the subcommittee, I am scared to death ofmaking moves which will increase costs to the social security

system-a system that is currently being strained to its maximumlimitations because of the impact of inflation on the trust fundswas not totally anticipated when the tax rates were established.When the assumptiofts were made in 1977 about what the inflation



-'rate, the fertility rate and the unemployment rate would be in the

.future, the rate of inflation was underestimated A 5.5 percent

inflation rate was assumed, but the inflation rate is now over 18

percent.
In addition, the unemployment rate is much higher than was

anticipated.The social security trust funds may now be in trouble.

it may require an increase in the wage base or tax rate.

The point I am presenting is, would all of you agree if we can

reach some compromise with the economists on what the elimina-
tion of the retirement test would cost; that taxes should be in-

creased to cover these costs?
I do not want to go to the floor and pasa--benefit without a tax

to pay for the benefit. All of your here, with your distinction in the

Senate, if you are supporting a tax along with your amendment, if

a tax is necessary, then your proposal is workable.
If we are throwing out a benefit with no tax when, in effect, it

would cost money, we are causing a very serious problem.
Do any of you want to comment?
Senator GOLDWATER. I wish the others would express themselves.

Senator DzCoNCIN. Let me express myself on that matter.

It seems to me your question raises the need to evaluate the
social security and the social programs that over a long period of

time have been tied to social security, not just the retirement

-benefits, if you want to call them that, or the insurance benefits
based on retirement.

I believe that a clear distinction should be made, if there is going

to be a tax increase, that it should be to finance those noninsur-

ance retirement benefits.
Senator NEIsON. You are talking about rn ,,dicare?
Senator DECONCINI. Yes, sir.
Senator NELsoN. I have advocated the transfer of general funds

into medicare for years. I lost that battle in the Finance Committee

in 1977.
But you pose another question which must be addressed: Would

such a transfer increase the budget deficit?
Senator DECONCINI. That is right, but it seems to me something

that we ought to consider and I hope the committee would consider
as far as the social security recipient is concerned, that ought to be

a separate question and issue, and maybe this committee cannot

make a distinction without also finding the tax for medicare or

whatever else there is.
But I could support a tax for something separate, or at least

consider a tax for something separate. But to impose now a greater

tax for taking the limitation off, no, I would not support that.

I would give serious consideration to a tax for medicare or some

other program that is not part of the total social security system

per se.
Senator' NELsom. Are you saying, if they are correct, that it -

,would cost one-tenth of 1 percent increase in the tax on the em-

_j ployer and employee? You would not support that?
Senator DECONCINI. No, sir.
Senator NEiLsoN. You would support adding to the burden of the

fund?



Senator DECoNcINI. Yes. I would support a general revenue par-ticipation, which may mean greater taxes if we cannot balance the
budget that we are attempting to ao at this time.

But to raise the employer-employee's contribution as a result of
this legislation, no, I would not support it.

Senator NELSON. You understand the dilemma we are getting
into.

I argued, as I said, and I made the motion in this committee, tostart to move to infuse general fund moneys to pay medicare.
Senator DECoNcINI. I supported that on the floor. Somebody

offered that on the floor, I believe.
Senator NELSON. I lost it anyway, in this committee.
My point is, you see the dilemma. Would you agree that if wecannot get a majority Congress to agree to either transfer thegeneral fund money into medicare and raise whatever taxes arenecessary, or make whatever reductions necessary to do that, if we

can agree on that and we can agree on a tax increase that youwould vote against adding to the burden of the social security
fund?

Senator DECONCINI. Yes, that is right. I would vote against
adding to the burden of the social security fund.

Senator NEsLOr. My concern is to make sure it is funded. I thinkwe are in a situation where none of us, and none of you, would
want to add to the deficit of the fund.

Senator DECoNcIN. I agree with the Chairman. The problem isthat people who are receiving social security now, are suffering
from that decision made some time ago, of adding medicare andother programs to social security, that should be reversed.

We cannot sit here and criticize it. We ought to reverse it, in my
opinion.

Senator NELSON. Disability-well, disability was added *in 1957.
That is wage-related.

Medicare was added in 1965. That was not wage-related and Ithink it is unfortunate that we ever got anything into the socialsecurity system that was not wage-related. Maybe we can work
something out.
-I just worry about where the fund is going, if, in fact, there is a

cost.
oSenator JEPSEN. Mr. Chairman, I might suggest in many areas

where the Government has attempted to take over complete ad-ministration of, and handling of, systems or projects or commit-ments that the private sector has successfully done for years, the
Government has historically done a miserable job.

The fact that social security, as you just indicated, has beeninvaded-I do not want to say the funds have been raped, but theyhave been used to provide many of the things that social security
was. never intended for when it was instituted to begin with.You know, if we are going to do a better job of administering thefunds, the GoVernment has to understand what the private sector
has understood for many years. We have a' cdntury'and a half oldprivate sector, the insurance industry, that has provided pensions,
all types of disability incomes and has done it successfully.

Never has an, old-line, legal reserve life insurance company ever,failed to pay a claim, in spite of Wars, depressions, whatever it may



be, in 150 years. And yet we do not seek to take advantage of the

expertise of this private sector.
senator Goldwater says he has looked for the cigar box with the

funds, The problem is, there is not any cigar box with funds, even

though the law is explicit as to where social security funds are

supposed to be put.
Suggjal security funds and funds for that have been Invaded, they

have been shuffled around contrary to law, and we have no suc

thing. What we call in the insurance industry and the private

sector where successful people do things, such things known as

double duty dollars, making dollars work both ways.

That alone, if you looked into it, would help.

The principal argument against lifting the earnings limitation,

Mr. Chairman, is of course that some people say It will cost the

Government money-you know? I think that is just a cop-out.

What the bureaucracy is really saying, we do not know what we

are doing, so we do not want to change anything.
It is estimated that the elimination of the earnings limitation,

some people say would cost $2.1 billion on a static basis. This may

be true, but it ignores all the economic benefits, which will come

from the skills of older Americans presently discouraged from

working and ignores the revenue generated by these people who

are working who would not otherwise.
The latest estimate from the Social Security Administration on

what the revenue feedback would be ranged from 16 percent of

increased expenditures in combining social security and Federal

income tax revenues has already been stated here: 79 percent of

sthe expenditure, assuming 10 percent or more of the people aged 65

to 69 stay in the work force.
Based on the research of people like Professor Boskin of Stan-

frdIwould say a a 10-percent increase in the labor force, participa-

tion o workers o gver 65 is probably conservative, given the

elimination of the earnings test.

According to Boskin, a decrease, as I have already stated, in the

im licit tax rate on earnings from one-half to one-third would

rduce the annual probability of retirement by 50 percent.

So in summary-and I just close with this final statement-if we

take a hard look at our social security system, Mr. Chairman, and

to make sure that we fulfill and follow through in the promise that

we have made for many, many years to those who have given of

their money and their employer's money to provide for something

that has always been a problem for all States and governments

ever since the history of mankind-that is, dependence upon the

State. For those who will save for their retirement years, if we

would take, in good faith, bring in the expertise of the private

sector to take a real hard look and ask for their assistance to make

sure that we put social security on an actuarially sound basis, then

we will really be doing the country a service, the taxpayers a

service, all those to whom we have promised social security a

service.
Unless I believe it is highly probable that the elimination of the

earnings test, frankly, if you do that, will make money for the

Federal Government, if there is such a thing, you know? It will



save the taxpayers money in spite of the increased expenditures. I
honestly believe this.

Senator NELwON. Just for your information, the advisory counsel
that advised us on what the tax and base rate had to be contains
insurance industry and employer representatives.

There is a difference between the insurance industry and social
security.- In private insurance, if you sign a contract with them on
retirement in 1922, it is the same contract in 1990, if you are still
alive.

Congress has continually-and I do not think incorrectly-
changed the benefits. If you only had a 1 percent tax on the first
$3,000 of income, as was the case when social security began-
which covered 95 percent of total income in the country at that
time-if you had left it there, you would have enough when you
retired to pay for about one meal. So it became necessary to in-
crease the base as inflation went up.

So we have changed that contract constantly. There never has
been any money, I might say, intended to be in a cigar box. It is a
revolving fund.

The trust funds are revolving funds. It has not been spent
illegally.

There are three trust funds. We arbitrarily created them. We
really do not need but one. We said we think x amount should go
to DI, x amount to medicare and x amount to retirement and
survivors insurance. But those are arbitrary figures and we now
find there is too much going into medicare and disability.

But it is a revolving fund in which those who are working pay
whatever it is necessary to support the benefits of those who are
retired.

I think that social security is the best social program ever de-
signed in the history of America and it has worked very well.

Now, there are-some problems because of this horrendous ifi fla .-
tion that no one anticipated because the retirement benefits are
tied to the cost of living.

If you retired 10 years ago on an adequate income and it did not
change, you would be on relief today because of the inflation rate.
Whether it is overindexed or underindexed, I do not know. The
argument is made that it is overindexed.

I think it ought to be indexed to wages, but the fact of the
matter is if it had been indexed to wages for 20 solid years we
would be getting editorials saying it is overindexed because, in fact,
wages went up faster than inflation. Now, suddenly inflation is
going up faster than wages, so they are saying it is overindexed.

If an elderly index were developed, you might find out it is
underindexed. Maybe the cost of medicine and the cost of heat and
so forth is a much larger percentage of the elderly folks' budget
than the so-called housing factor which, it is alleged, distorts the
CPI because older folks are not buying as many houses.

I would not want to bet, if you suddenly came up with an elderly
index that you would have to increase the benefit to the elderly. I
am not sure.

My worry simply is the same, I am sure, as yours.
I think you are on sound ground. I think the principle is correct.

I would like to see people work as long as they want to work, and



hey ought to be encouraged to do so, and they could make a

ter Contribution than some _pie historicaly have thought.

ltthere is just one problem .Can we be sure'that we have your

Wgreement that if it costs more money we will adjust for it by

. klng it from the general fund or that we will levy the tax to do

SSenator JEPSEN. Mr. Chairman, may I make one other brief

.tatenent? I want to make sure that the record shows that Senator

er Je en is absolutely 100 percent in support of reaffirming,

ercig, and making security even better than it is

Any statments that be twisted and misconstrued, that I said I

O'-ve been in the insurance business for a quarter of a century'with

halittle company called Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. I

think maybe you have participation or something on the board.
IkThe fact is that social security, as it has been administered by

,the Government, still has not made use of the double-duty dollars

--or the same factors that have been used in the insurance industry

lver the years.
I agree with you, Mr. Chairman. You are correct, essentially

vhat you put money in sort of a holding bank and the young peop e

Pbut it in on the top side and you pull on the bottom side and give it

i!! to those who retire.
But social security has had so many different things that instead

'Of taking that money and making it work, the double-duty dollars

that will be good for the economy and a lot of other things, they do

not do this, and that is not as the private sector has done and it

__ should use that expertise.
Until such time as they do, we will continue to go on to have

si security be shaky, underfunded, and it is unfortunate that

many young peopl are saying, and questioning. They will

Shave what they are putting in.
You have heard it and I have, a lot of times. That is unfortunate.

Senator NELSON. You are correct. People do say that. I think it is

- unfortunate.
But I think that social security will be the last insurance fund in

this country to go under. The privates will all go under first.

. Senator Dole, I did not expect to see you on my left. Why do you

1E not come over on the right someplace?
4 Senator DOLE. It depends which way you are facing. The voters

-1 -are out there.
Senator NELSON. I do not think that is going to help any. I do not

see anybody who looks like they came from Kansas.

' Senator DoLE.There may b-others waiting to move. There used

to be a story, if you put every economist end to end, you would: t ...:. ' •....• -^ bepr what the puncnline was.

i_, have something-but Icannot remember htte
Mr. PELLCHmO. You could not reach a conclusion.
Senator NELSON. They all point in different directions.

Senator DOLE. It indicates, as Senator Nelson points out, the

Difficulty. As a cosponsor of the efforts of Senator Goldwater in the

_" .1977 amendment to do away with the earnings test, I am biased
- and prejudiced, just as Senator Nelson is, to figure out some way to

-do it. If it can be done fairly. This question may have been an.-

! swered before I came in. Maybe Mr. Pellechio could answer it. How



many workers and retired persons would benefit from repeal of the
test?

Maybe Senator Goldwater has firm numbers.
Senator GOLDWATER. Yes, I think I could answer your question.According to the Social Security Administration' researchers,

almost 3 million older persons would benefit by repeal of theearnings test. These persons include 2,300,000 age 65 to 69 whohave had all or some of their benefits denied because of age orbecause of the test; and 161,400 workers now clustered at or nearthe ceiling who deliberately hold their earnings down.
Senator NELSON, What was that last number?
Senator GOLDWATER. 161,400 are now clustered at or near theceiling who deliberately hold their earnings down in order to col-

lect full benefits.
Senator NELSON. This is a group who, when they reach themaximum each additional dollar of earned income results in a 50-percefit reduction in their social security benefits. That is the

group?
Senator GOLDWATER. Yes.
Senator NELSON. I did not know they were able to identify anddetermine the number of people in this group.
Senator GOLDWATER. The Social Security Administration seems

to have it.
Senator NELSON. I did not realize that.
Senator GOLDWATER. They have some remarkable figures, alsothere are 299,000 people who have withdrawn from work entirelybecuase of the earnings ceiling, but who would return to work as

soon as the penalty is repealed.
I personally believe that 4 million people 65 to 69 will directly

benefit from repeal.
I might-add that probably I am the oldest guy- around here.- I donot believe in retirement, not one damn bit. If a guy can work

until he's 100, pay him.
I do not see any reason to set up mandatory ages to quit work. I

am trying to prove it this year.
Senator DOLE. There are others doing the same thing, you know,some are older than you are. But this proposal assumes that therewill be enough jobs. I guess that is the question we are talking

about. Increasing unemployment.
Will this have any impact, Mr. Pellechio?
Mr. PELLECHIO. I want to make a couple of points in response toyour question. One is that the data that I used comes from theSocial Security Administration. I am riot using something that

comes from elsewhere.
One thing I did not point out in my verbal testimony but is inthe written testimony is that I also constructed the same earningsdistributions for workers aged 72 and over not subject to the retire-

ment test.
Now, if the story I am telling is true, we should not see anyconcentration of workers at the exempt amount, as Senator Gold-water just pointed out. Sure enough, when you look at the lasttable, you do not see any cluster at the exempt amount in theyears for which I did the distributions. There is also considerable



,?yorlap between the samples so you are observing behavior of the

Mime people.
So once the retirement test is lifted because they turn age 72,

.,hey are able to work more. They no longer hold their earnings

-a6wn.
The very rigid, institutional story about the labor market which

Ays that these people could not go on to earn more if the exempt

,=Amount were raised I do not think is substantiated in the full

jyvritten testimony.- They are able to continue to work beyond the

Wld exempt amount, up to the new one.
Also, I guess I should point out, I only look to workers. I make no

Jawulnptlons about people coming back to work. It is entirely possi-

Se that people will decide not only to receive their full benefits but

Aot to work at all because the exempt amount hardly pays for bus

J(re to go to work to earn the exempt amount.
<My estimates, albeit bringing in the new dimension, the behav-

flra response dimension, are still nonetheless conservative. The
estimates made by the social security Administration are even

I.more conservative than that.
-That is why I think, in agreement with the Senators, that it is

the revenue-generating change.
On that point you just cannot do any better, and honest people

J will disagree.
Senator DOLE. It is suggested by some that maybe you could tax

Half the benefits. Maybe that could be put in.
A proposal by the advisory council is to put the tax revenues in

the general fund. Maybe it could be put into the social security

trust fund, if anybody favored taxing benefits. I have seen few

volunteers, including the one making the noise.
Does anybody else have anything?
Senator GOLDWATER. I just would like to make a comment.Arizo-

. -;na, I believe, is the second highest per capita retirement State in

the Union, only exceeded by Florida. That is because people have

1 6 been exposed to Florida much longer. That will change.
7 The area where I really see this benefiting is in the skilled level.

".--,This country is running out of skilled labor This country is becom-

i kIng a service nation and we are losing men and women who are
skilled with machines, with their hands.

I will give you one. I will cite you one example that I know you

V have heard of.
One of our retirement communities have an organization-I

_ Forget what they call it, but it is made up of men past the retire-
ment age who were very skilled at plumbing, electrical work, par-

ticularly carpentry, and if you want something done, they are

There.
They do not charge below union scale, but they do the best work

that you can get, and yet they are all -retired.
This is where I see the benefit coming back into our industrial

levels where so help me God, you ca n-not find good work anymore.

Senator DrEoCCNI. Senator Dole, let me add that I agree with

my colleague, Senator Goldwater, but there is a humanistic point

here. I am not putting someone out to pasture, and being from the
f- fine State you are from, you understand the pasture and nobody
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wants to go there. It is really very detrimental and we have wit.
nessed that in Arizona.

Many retirees who have to retire and come to Arizona, and infact they do not find happiness. Not because they do not likeArizona-.hat is the good side of life-but the fact that they cannoti do something because of this limitation or they feel that economi-ci: cally it is detrimental to them and I think that is very important,that we not create a second-class retired citizen as we have.I do not think it was anybody's intention to do so, but in factthat is what has happened, particularly in a State like Arizona.Senator JEPSEN. Mr. Chairman, because of the demographicchanges in population, one of the greatest problems facing oureconomy in the 1980's and beyond will be a shortage, serious short-age of labor, especially of skilled labor, that Senator Goldwater
commented on.

Unfortunately, because of our social security laws that incorpo-rate the old, what they call lump of labor fellows, they wereunnecessarily denyig ourselves services and well-created abilities
of many highly skilled and experienced workers.Throughout history, mankind has revered the repository ofwisdom, experience, and skills possessed by the aged and in theUnited States today, this tradition has been undermined on a
national scale.

Built into the social security system is a major deterrent in theretirement -test. It has been said several times today that mostpeople remain able to work at the age 65 and beyond. A number 9f
these would like to augment their retirement incomes.

Output, income, growth in the general level of economic well.being are all reduced by the fact that this desire to work is sub-stantially frustrated. So we can ill-afford such a dissipation of aunique, national resource,.
While our wealth may be great, gratuitous waste is intolerableand I think it is pernicious to effectively deny society access to theskills and abilities of its aged members.Moreover, it is transparently unjust to require the elderly towork under confiscatory taxes. Ironically, the provisions thatreduce social security benefits of the 65 to 72 age group as earningsrise is an onerous tax on the very group the system is supposed to

help.
I think the retirement test, in addition to being uneconomical, is

immoral,
Senator DoLs. We appreciate very much your testimony. Allyour statements will be made a par. of the record as though givenin full. Thank you very-much.
Senator JEPsEN. Thank you.
Senator GOLDWATER. Thank you sir.
[The prepared statements of the preceding panel follow. Oral

testimony continues on p. 116.]



a~t of Senator Barry Goldater
%O-. the Senate &bcomittee on Social Security

Repeal This Robbery of Older Persons

April 21, 1980

Mr. Chairam, I want to personally thank you for your great courtesy in

*che&jling the hearing for today so that 
I might appear before yOU.

Strange as it seem, there has never before been a Cogressional hearing

$01ely addressing the earnings ceiling on social security benefits, and I applaud

r decision to give me a others an opportunity today to focus on this ancmly

-in the old age insurmice program.

_ ]Mr. Oairman, I believe the earnings test should be repealed at age 65, uhich

xa1js the traditional age of entitlemet to full 
benefits.

The bill I have introduced with Senators Bayh, DeConcini, Pressler and

v : Stone as co-authors will do just that. S. 1287 ill repeal the earnings ceiling

-for all persons age 6S and older beginning 
in January of 1983.

We are joined by %other Senatcrs who have cosponsored S. 1287, 
an I ask

that the text of the bill and names of a1 p y appear at the conclusion

V of my remarks.

Senator Jepsen has also introduced repeal lerslstion. I s a cosponsor of

his bill. He is a cosponsor of S. 1287.

Mr. "airown, the law now discriminates against more than 11 million citizens

aged 6S to 72. If persons of this age wish to or must 
continue working, they must

pay a surtax of S0t1 They lose one dollar of social security 
for every two dollars

l of wages on all income earned over $5,000, until their benefits are cut entirely.

This tax of SO% is in addition to any 
Federal, State, County or city income

i_ taxes they will have to pay; and the penalty is on top of continued social security

k taxes collected frcn aged workers whether or not they 
receive benefits.

Mr. Chairman, the lw has been improved. An amenmt which I offered in

1977, as modified by the substitute amendment of Senator Church, increased the
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Pge Two

ceiling in stages from $3,000 to $6,000 and lowered the exempt age to 70 frm 72.
This mendhent will be fully effective in 1982.

But I want to go a step beyond the 1977 moments. The sponsors of S. 1287
want to repeal the ceiling entirely.

We believe the money older persons pay into social security is theirs. It
does not belong to the government and the government should have no say in how it
is paid back. The government's only responsibility is to pay it back; whether
older persons earn extra money or not has nothing to do with it.

And don't let anyone tell you, Mr. Chairman, that the working person does
not bear the entire burden of the social security tax. As Professor William C.
Mitchell has written:

'itatever the fiscal illusions involved, the tax on the employer is actuallya tax on labor; he pass on his share of the tax to the workers in the
form of lower wages."

Professor Mitchell adds:

"7he real social security tax on the Individual worker Is not the S.8Spercent the law stipulates, but double that amomt." 2
In 1982, that tax will be even higher, for a ccmbned tax rate of 13.4

percent. The tax base of workers will have been increased eight times and thiir
tax rates thirteen times.

In the words of our former colleague, the late Senator Paul Douglas, who
was a professor of economics and a consultant on social security in the 1930's:

"(These workers) have earned their annuities. To require tem to give upgainful employment is, in reality, aItaching a condition upninsurancewhich they have themselves bought." .

. .-Mitchell, 'he Popularity of Social Security: A Paradox in Public
Choice," American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, 1977, at p. 8.

2. Id.

3. Paul H. Douglas, Social Security in the tnited States, 1936, at pp. 171-72.
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There are other reasons for repealing the wage test. The Aiw'fc 4dic

_sociation has concluded older persons suffer great physical and ment I h.A by

being forced to retire sooner than they wish. 4 Another reason is the heavy drain

wpw the national economy cased by loss of the skills and output of older persons

-iho retire in order to collect their full social security checks.

Also, we know that many older persons mst continue 
working in order to

0ope with the high cost of living. They cannot afford the lux y of staying at home.

To these points, I might add the basic inconsistency between a Federal 
law

thich discourages employment of older 
persons and the national policy of eliminating

smndatory retirement before age 70. The 1978 Age Discrimination Amendmnts

tell older persons they can work up to age 70 free of cowulsory retirement rules.

71The social security earnings test tells 
these same persons they must retire at 

age

65 or suffer a penalty by loss of their 
benefits.

Several leading economists support repeal 
of the earnings test. Nobel

:Priz economist Milton Frie&an is one. Professor Carolyn Shaw Bell, Chain=a

of the Department of Ecorics at Wellesley College is another. 
5

But what do the economists say about cost? 
I will turn to that question now.

The Social Security MAinistration claims 
it will cost $2.1 billion in

additional benefits to repeal the test 
in 1983. 6 But this estimate does not 

take

account of several savings.

4. See "Retirement: A Medical Philosophy and Approach, "American Medical

Association Ckoittee on Aging, 1972.

S. C. Bell, -The Cruel Tangled Web Called Social Security," Los Angeles

Times, DecoIher 16, 1973, part 
VI, at pp. 1, 4.

6. See Memo from Office of Chief Actuary, 
Social Security Adoinistration,

, to Senator Barry Goldeater, Appendix I.
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Professor I'rshall Colberg of Florida State Unkiversity, a former president

of the Southern Ecoromic Association, has identified at least five important cost

savings:

"1. Aded income tax collections would accrue from additional earned
dollar Income as a result of expansion of labor force participation of
OASI recipients.

"2. Additional payroll tax collections would be ade from the added employees
and their employers, and from self-employed recipients of old-age benefits.

"3. More federal excise taxes would be collected.

"4. Underreporting of earned incom to the Internal Revenue Service should
decline.

"S. A decline in Social Security alainisttation costs would occur since
the earnings test is hard to administer." 7

Professor Colberg adds a sixth factor in recent testimony before the Senate

Special Comittee on the Aging. He says:

'"The whole idea of the cost of repeal of the retirement test is a fallacy
based on a narrow accounting view. Extra work effort by the over - 6S group
would increase the real national product and real income per capital " 8
Professor Colberg's findings are confirmed by Professor Colin D. Campbell,

who is Professor of Economics at Dartmouth College and one of the nation's leading

authorities on social security. " Professor Campbell adds that "the disincentive

effect of the earnings test on employment makes older persons more dependent tpon

govenmntal transfer payments, raising the overall cost of governoent spending." "
In other words, remove the earnings test, and reduce public assistance costs.

7. 14. Colberg, "the Social Security Retirement Test; Right or Wrng?",American laterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, 1978, at pp. 42-43.

8. Testimony of H. Colberg before the Senate Special Comnittee on Aging,
November 28, 1979. See Appendix It.

9. C. Campbell- R. Campbell, "Conflicting Views on the Effect of Old-ge
and Survivors Insurance on Retirement," Economic Inquiry, Vol. 14, Sept. 1976,at pp. 369, 38; see also, C. Campbell, 'qhe 1977 hwenents to the Social Security
At, "American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, 1978, at p. I.
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Professor Cumpe1l agrees that from the point of view of the econmy, removing

the earnings test is costless. In a private letter to me, dated September 17, 1979,

Professor Campbell criticizes the current Advisory Council on Soial Security for

looking "at the elimination of the retirement test fr the point of view of the

social security system rather than fron the point of view of the economy as a holee"

He writes:

'rm the point of view of the economy, the retirement test is clearly a
bad policy. It discourages employment ,.reduces the supply of labor, an
lowers the total output of the economy."

Next, w might ask %hat is the dollar wount of savings identified by

these econoists? Professor Colberg has made a detailed analysis of the additional

taxes to be collected from persons added to the work rolls if there were no means

test at age 65.

In 1977, he estimated repeal would result in added Federal tax collections

of $454 million per year. In a private letter, dated September 12, 1979, Professor

Colberg has updated this figure for me to 1982. He calculated that removal of the

earnings ceiling in 1982 would raise a minimu of $633 million additional payroll

and income taxes. Taking account of other factors, Professor Colberg believes the

total savings will amount "to at least one-third'of the estimated cost. 10

Using very conservative estimates, Professor Colberg finds that 219,105

presently retired persons aged 65-69 will be added to the work force by elimination

of the test. His analysis does not include any estimate of older persons 6S-69 who

are already working and may increase their. incomes once the ceiling Is lifted.

10. See letter from Dr. H. Colberg to Senator Barry Goldwater,
September 12, 1979, Appendix II1.

- ma -
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A recent study by Social Security Administration researchers proves that
increased tax receipts to the Federal Government will be even higher than Professor

Colberg has estimated. This study concludes that if the earnings test were

eliminated for workers aged 65-69, the net increase in social security tax receipts
ad individual income taxes would amount to 79 percent of the cost of increased

benefits.' I

The authors look both at elderly persccs who are still working and those
who are now retired. They find that social security recipients aged 65-69, who

are presently working, will increase their earnings sufficiently to raise an
additional $149 million of social security taxes and $212 million of individual

income tax payments. 'his group includes 161,422 current workers who are clustered
at or just below the ceiling and 923,565 workers who now earn enough to havt some,

but not all of their benefits denied.

The researchers also find that 615,061 workers, who already mwe over the
upper boundaries of the ceiling and therefore receive no benefits, will redue

their earned income once the ceiling is removed. The authors calculate that this
negative effect will lower Federal income taxes by $21 million and drop social

security taxes by$10.6 million.

The authors assume that 1,372,828 social security recipients, with wages

$900 or more below the ceiling, will not increase their work effort at all.

Finally, the writers believe 299,000 persons aged 65-69, who will otherwise

be fully retired, will rejoin or ramin in the work force if the earnings test
is eliminated. These new workers will generate $540 million in new social security

taxes and $786 million in added income taxes.

1i. Josephine Gordon and Aobert Schoeplein, 'fax Impact From Eliminationof the Retirement Test," Social S&rity Bulletin, vol. 42, September 1979, at
pp. 22-32. See Appendix IV.
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In all, the study finds that repeal will bring in $1.7 billion of increased

Srevenes, which represents 79 percent of the government's estimated $2.1 billion cost.

It is interesting thqt the study puts added social security taxes at 32 percent

of benefit payouts. Another researcher, Philip Cagen, estimated repeal of the

test would generate increased payroll taxes equal to 33 percent of the cost in a

1974 report to the Social Security Advisory Coincil. The consiste cy of these

two government economic studies offers confidence the conclusions do not overstate

the savings of repeal.

Since 80 percent of the total tax increases are represented by the earnings

of retired persons who will return to work, I will take a closer look at this grow.

Actually, the Social Security Administration researchers have taken a cautious approach

to estimating returning workers. They have made a personal judgment that only 5

1 percent of all fully retired social security recipients aged 65-69 will reenter

the work force. There are S.7 million retired covered workers in this age growp.

The researchers determine that only 3 million of then have the potential to earn

wages above the ceiling.

The authors conclude that only one-tenth of these 3 million retirees will

resume work. The authors compare this fraction with the findings of another Social

Security Administration researcher, who reported in 1978 that no more than 12

percent of retirees would be very likely to return to work. But the sae report

indicates that another 24 percent of retired persons "constitute an airbialent group

whose members might return to work." 13

Also, the researchers might have used another Social Security Administration

study which concludes that only 16 percent of retired men age 65 wanted to retire.

This study reveals that only 14 percent of all men age 65 had left work because of

12. P. Cagen, "Effect of the Elimination of the Retirement Test on OASDI

Revenues," Social Security Msinistration, Sept. i, 1974.

13. D. Motley, "Availability of Retired Persons for Work: Findings Fron the

Retirement History Study," Social Security Bulletin, April, 1978, at p.27.
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health reasons. Another 36 percent gave compulsory retirement policies as the

reason they left work. 14 But this is no longer as relevant because Congress

lifted the mandatory retirement age for most workers frcm 65 to 70 in 1978. IS

Applying the alier survey, adjusted for the new age discrimination law,

to the 5.7 million fully retired persons age 65-69, more than half have no

health problems, are not affected by copulsoiy retirement rules and did not want

to retire. Studies of work experience data convince me that most of these persons

remain out of the labor force because of the earnings test.

For ex ,le, Professors Willim Bowen and Aldrich Finegan point to the income

test as the cause of up to half of retirement decisions at age 6S. 16 Professor

Michael Boskin of Stanford University, who is pioneering new research of retirement

data, finds the earnings test "dramatically increases the probability of retirement."

He concludes that a mere reduction "of the implicit tax on earnings frcm one-half

to one-third cuts the annual probability of retirement in half for typical workers." 17

Professors Robert Kaplan and Arnold Weber of Carnegie-ellon University also

believe government cost estimates failed to consider millions of retired persons

who would reenter the work force once the earnings test is repealed. Many

of these persons do not have a choice of working part time. They can either work

full time or not at all. If the ceiling is eliminated, they will return to work

with no additional cost to the system. They are receiving maxim benefits already. 18

14. V. Reno, "Ohy Men Stop Working at or Before Age 65," Social Security

Bulletin, vol. 34, June 1971, at p. S.

IS. H.R. S33S, Public Law 9S-256, April 6, 1978.

16. W. Bowen and T. A. Finegan, The Econoaics of Labor Force Participation,
Princeton University Press, 1969, at pp. 281-285.

17. M. Boskin, "Social Security and Retirement Decisions," Econmnic Inquiry,
vol. IS, January 1971, at p. 13.

18. R. Kaplan and A. Weber, "A Prcpo-sal to Elilmnate the Social Security
Retirement Test," Social Security Akinistration, (Working Paper for the Advisory
Council on Social Security), September, 1974.
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Professor Anthony Pellechio has also demonstrated that eliminating the

,rnings test will significantly increase labor supply. He believes the clustering

Of earned income around the exempt aummt, and the shifting of this cluster in

s tep with changes in the exempt amnut, present graphic evidence of the relation-

s,,hip between labor activity ,nl the earnings ceiling. 19

The same effect of changes in the level of exempt earnings was foundby

social Security Adinistration researcher Kenneth Sander in 1970. Mr. Sander

,concluded that "a fairly large nmrber of workers responded to the higher annual

Ieq"Ot cuMt by increasing their annual earnings" to the new, higher ceiling. 20

Mr. Chairman, based on the wealth of consistent findings in these numerous

econaic studies, I believe it is safe to conclude that the job activity of older

-persons is directly tied to the earnings test. If the test were 'repealed, I a

certain well over the 5 percent of retired persons estimated by Social Security

,,,Administration researchers would resume working.

I In my opinion, repeal of the test will virtually finance itself. BIt, even

f7-f the Social Security Administration paper is correct, the short-fall is only a

-fraction of the cost. I suggest that any deficit should be financed by shifting

1coarable part of the welfare component of social security to general revenue

Mr. Chairman, I urge you to give older persons a break. Repeal the earnings

-test and give them back the money that they have earned.

19. A. Pellechio, -The Social Security Earnings Test, Labor Supply Dis-

.tortions, and Foregone Payroll Tax Revenue," National Bureau of Economic Research,

ust 1978, at pp. 2, S.

20 X. Sander, "ne Effects of the 1966 Retirement Test Changes on the
rnngs of Workers Aged 65-72, " Research and Statistics Note, Social Security

Ainistration, January 30, 1970, at p. 2.
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ATI'iJX 1.
MEMORANDUM ,,)UoAkTMF , ,OFI .. $LJCATI . ANtI ,%YFARI

TO M r. Dwight X. Bartlett, III DATI July 5. 1979

FROM 2 Harry C. Ballantyne

aJVcr Proposal To Kitnate the Retirement Teat for Workers Age4 65 and Over-

Under the bje ct proposal, the retIrene t test vculd be elfiaiated forworkers ased 65 and ovoe- beginning January 1983. The resultngaddi-tional amount of OASDI benefit payments for mathe $A calendar year 1983,over and above benefit payments under present lav, Is estimated to be$2.1 billion. After 1983, the additional amount of benefit payments vouldIncrease gradually, but at a slover rate than total OASDI benefit payments.

This estimate reflects the effect of the reduction 1* the ea at whichthe retirement test ceases to apply under present lav, from age 12 toage 70, beginning ,L 1982. The increaes in the anual aMoi t ofearniag exmpted from the test, which are scheduled under presentlaw for workers aged 65 sad over, are also reflected in the estimate.The exempt amount for workers agod 65 and over Is scheduled to increaseto $6,000 in 1982. tinder the ntersdiate assumptions In the 1979 TrusteesReport, upon vhich the estimate in this memorandum i baaed, the exemptamount for workers aed 65 and over is assi de to Increase to $6,600 In
1983.

Acting Deputy Chief Actuary
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TESTIMONY

on

THE SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREMENT TEST

Dr. Marshall R. Colberg
Professor of Economics
Florida State University

November 28, 1979

Under the social security retirement test a person

sho continues to work after qualifying for benefits loses all

or part of the benefits In any year when earnings exceed a

$pecifie4 amount. For 1_979 this amount is $,500 for those

*ged-65 to 72. It is scheduled to rise to $5,000 In 1980,

_$5,500 In 1981, and $6,000 In 1982. At the current Inflation

-ate, however, real earnings permitted without penalty will

actuallyy decline each year. The scheduled liberalization can

considered to be a "money Illusion."

For persons under 65 the permitted unpenallzed earn-

,-gs In 1978 were only $3,240 with automatic adjustment for

oflatlon after that date. This test seems to be especially

In appropriate since a large number of persons have chosen 62

is the age to receive retirement benefits. This action by

COngress In 1977 was unjustified. I believe. Actions of some

.1- the earlier Congresses were even more harsh. In the early

-ears of social security In the United States, complete for-

*I ture of benefits occurred,71n any month when there was any
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Ifork in covered employment. During World War II, when maxi-

mum work effort by all age groups should have been encouraged,

the entire monthly retirement benefit was lost if as little as

$15 was earned.

At the heart of the problem Is the ambivalence of

social security goals. Those who think of Old Age and Sur-

vivors Insurance as primarily a device for the redistribution

of Income tend to favor a strict earnings test so that bene-

fits do not go to persons with large earned incomes. Those

who regard OASI benefits as primarily a compulsory savings

program see no proper role for a retirement test since they

regard government annuities as an alternative to private

annuities that could have been received without regard to sub-

sequent earnings.

The case for a retirement test Is greatly weakened

by the fact that any amount of non-labor Income -- dividends,

Interest, rents, and royalties -- can be received without-a

reduction of social security benefits.-

Although the distinction between earned Income and

other Income is basic to the retirement test, It Is not a clear

Marshall R. Colberg, The Social Security Retirement
Test: Aioht or 1lrong? (Washington, 0. C., American
Enterprise Institute, 1978), p. 3.



one. most labor Income Is actually Interest on 
'human

LapItaI." For many persons at various times In their lives,

ilrvestment In material and human capital are practical

alternatives. However. Interest on Ilvestment in higher

i education, vocational training, etc. encounters the retire-

ment test while Interest on material 
capital escapes the

test. if anything, preference should 
be given to earned

income since one has to work to collect the Interest. The

federal Income tax has rather recently moved In the direction

-1 of favoring earned Income for~low-lncome 
families with children.

IThe Income tax, for all Its shortcomings, has provisions to

--soften the blow of traveling and other expenses related to

1;_work, medical bills, casualty losses, alimony payments and

other unfavorable events of the year. The social security

test does not. Further, the test is more onerous in area*

of the country where the cost of living is high. Even without

c onslderlng Alaska and Hawaii, the cost of living can vary by

a as much as 30 percent from one city to another within the

country.

The retirement test would be less objectionable. to

many persons if an actuarially determined 
Increment (say 8 per-

cent) were provided In OASI benefits for each year .of delayed

retirement. Persons who delay retirement beyond 
65 run a con-

siderable risk of collecting no benefits 
at all.
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_ The1977 amendments Increased the delayed

retirement credit from I percent to 3 percent per year, but

only for those attaining age 62 after 1978.

Opponents of repeal of the retirement test at age

65 usually do so on grounds of the added cost to an already
strained system. This added cost has been placed at 2 to 3

billion dollars a year, although these figures may be some-

what outdated. This cost would be in part offset by larger

payroll, Income, and other tax collections to the extent that

more work effort would be provided by those over 65 If the

test were eliminated at that age. I believe the extent of

this extra work Is usually underestimated. Admittedly, It

Is hard to calculate with confidence. I have based estlmates-

on observed labor force participation rates at ages 72 and

73, when the test Is no longer In effect, compared to the

calculated participation rates based on the generardownward

trend after age 65.

On this basis, I believe that about one third of the

added cost of OASI benefits would be recovered by added federal

tax collections from men and womeq over 65. It-Is not usually

recognized that an Important'consequence of repeal of the

retirement test would be greater honesty In reporting earn-
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ngs to the IRS. There is cross-checking between Income

x nd social security reports. The "price of honesty"

*s now so high that a sort of underground economy Is promoted

mOng the elderly. This takes the form both of avoiding

employerss who report dollar earnings to the IRS and, more

egitimately, of working for Income In kind.

The whole Idea of the cost of repeal of the retire-

-ent test Is a fallacy based on a narrow accounting view.

rxtra work-effort by the over-65 group would Increase the

S-el national product and real Income per capita. It is

difficult to trace all of the monetary effects, which would

Include some improvement In state and local finances and

p robbbly a small reduction In the rate of Inflation 
due to

mPore output. But properly computed, the cost to the nation

_would be negative rather than positive.
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NAVI' dl)X lI.

illie -lieia State Uiivcrilty
TalUlameo,AMd 32306

September 12, 1979
Senator Barry Goldwater
United States Senate
Washington# DC 20510

Dear Senator Goldwater:

I am glad to be asked to comment on Appendix 5 of theReport of the Panel of Consultants to the 1979 Advisory Counoilon Social Security.

(1) 1 do not feel that the retirement test was made everymuch more lenient for those ages 65 to 710 by the 1977 16gis--lation. This is true for 1978 but if we experience a 10 percentinflation rate for the four year period 197 -1982 the test willrise only from $4000 to $4098, by 1982 measured in 1978 dollar*.At a not-improbable inflation rate of 11 percent, smaller realearnings will be permitted in 1982 than in 1978. ostor all,of the alleged leniency is "money illusion.

(2) The Panel (p. 89) estimates the cost of removing thetest in 1982 to be about $2 billion. This qost should not becompared with the *$454 million per year that I estimated* asadditional payroll and income tax collections# since wage ratesand the payroll tax rate will be considerably higher in 1982than in 1977. Although r do not consider the minimum wage tobe the correct wage to assume for elderly workers (as was done
by the Panel) the scheduled increase in the minimum wage pro-vides a way of quickly estimating the increase in income ofthose over 65. This Increase is 57 percent. Assuming no change-in the average income tax rate for the older workers, this in-come increase would bring in about $122 million in added incometaxes and $206 million in added payroll taxes (at a6.70 percent
rate in 1982 compared with 5.85 percent rate in 1977). Thiswould bring my estimated total of $454 million for 1977 up to$702 million for 1982. This needs to be adjusted downward be-cause it includes added collections from those aged 70, 71, and72 who would already be exempt under present leg Iation. Sinceabout 19 percent of the income and payroll taxes were collectedfrom the 70-and-over group in my original calculation# deducting19 percent from 4782 million gives an estimated (roughly!) tax
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letter to Senator Goldwater
o.ptember 12, 1979

Page two

i lotion- of $633 million if the retirement test were repealed
-.192at age 65.

1, (3) A factor that might well bring the amount recoup, to

hitq h
e r level than $633 million w uid be greater honesty in re-

5rtL income for income tax purposes on the part of social

Uiity recipients. The Oprice of honesty" is nov especially

'Ah because honest disclosure can Increase income tax liability
!ara1o reduce social security benefits because o fCorosS- .

joking between income tax returns and earned income statements
to the local SooialSecurity office. The lover price -

41 honesty' which would accompany repeal of the retirement test

uild increase income tax receipt't. The imprtanc6 of this is
dt judge but it seems to be conservative to say that it

,' bring the government's rpcoupment to at least one-third
the estimated $2 billion c6st.

(4) The Panel's minimum estimate of 5 to 10 percent of

-Oost seems much too low. While I cannot easily defend _y esti-

es as ,being Nbest" I do believe my chart on added labor force

tticipation. looks reasonable and that there would not be such
.spread dissatisfaction with the retirement test if it really

W so little influence on the desire to work. (I have some

letters protesting the test and I am sure you have great numbers.)

-',(5) Lookid at in real terms there would be a n'gaive cost
-othe nation in eliminating the retirement test, although there
0uld be distributional effects that some persons would not fa-

"or. (The extremely progressive benefit schedule holds down

h extent of such redistribution, however.) Real output of the
dn y-would rise because of added labor force participation

iO the over-65 group. (Any adverse effects on younger workers
)ld only partially offset this output gain.) It is probably
nwise

- to pay attention just to dollar receipts and expenditures,
4*ther than to the.,"reaI" economy. If, for example, SB! were

Moved into general revenue financing, the financial situation
A6f OASI would look better.

L-_ The estimates that I have made above are rougher than I

tould have liked because I am presently busy writing a paper

on regional aspects of minimum wage legislation for the American

-Enterprise Institute, which has to be finished this month.

After the minimum wage paper is finished I will return to work

_n a book for Az Universal Coverage Under ocial Security. One

,Problem will be to secure as speedily as possible 
the federal
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government report on the subject due in Dfcenbtr 1979.
I hope the above is of some use to you.

With best wishes,

Marshall R.- Colberg
Professor of Econoigics V

MtClnlg
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Ta x Impact From Elimination
ol the Retirement Test

by Josephine Q3 Gordon and Resbort N. Schoepci n

lie QASI eligibility prosislons ircld a retirc ment tes (or
earniags sst)~snd in 1979 ated beneCkiiarsoare undir age?)
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Is no previous experike s t AtWi"o Of this 1tea.
atm4Mloal data based on elderly worersa' poMse to
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in adjuWiin sort effort to a change In (entit income than
the husband. The si milht. Is fact. drop oM of thlabor
force Albehl as her husband's carnig keea.

The literature blor-suppy response to earning'
chsanps is st' Is narroting the ras: o'torker reqvo
to proikde some uidsanc for polky, one must evalute hy
the estimates diffr from at sudy ioasother. Saevjudi s
focus n the etimated or acual elect of negatis intvws-
taxexpertnt,. At ,losh oWr mer sre Inluded In
some negtiwv inernc-tax annt4es sugects tee*d to he
youl and oisenvd carnieAttoedd to be ter than she
earningraar re teart (rthe O reiNm e rOtherMdit
focus on sorter response Io sa-rate changes at all ar-

'taeiP as snook m ra i) am#u adid it n a tue, 1 Ow-
wtcnhq earmat kit W UtIr4ssn aWl Awm. l 4%1-t arm

-,drtrmilun.laec air swakaAd . rflthtu 4

latekrrlabm~ &ad pbee~t)o* mrtd~Ii mtasaimpwimM.*

AM M s. shb'un5 A AM wS art am k hfd it Iv
sigAMLa (kCe sO rnvu atO M.si~ X*A a p ebfstn Pm
lWaO As flue umi smuae tsrpraams

* Il
t 

art dw fie %,r m" i. umber esse dsots. a bkwsa"4

mokk. Th 'she O4 sk msbsjdwe &%atk ihsk doab s 81041
M u10 t CIallS mar, in I i m a* ma S A ap.w

*smery 5. appearis = q is C C Vasn IOuissId W. 5MU
ttdns LM Mlat e ,taaaMase IA uba 4.. dn3 Sb 01C. ad
)Soab1 Masi4 a . mstia r6i tel IuArflqgM l FAa
fiM tdM mars Abawst11= 3!.dobel.&awsasitem
aw Of bbtraiff4 cAdf*Ns CfAirdw to 1) 'qssai MVAfl Cgk

60 whov to.4 P AO u a0b So MACr wurim
WWIImnhaseMsMert cbmdn 611e1%
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lev els within te sample. but the h e WdidUl Or
fiay earalsa sampled were contnd to a low ceding.
Sow studies use as ip roses'the indivIdua 'wap rate
u reported foe teweek before sin Iatenie- other repors

mp toy w o and fng beeft a reoAed Overalg
CIed uchaS4iS6 OOtIL Thek aonderadom are taken

1&0 tostbe wih te aasb aiy of cblassi yest-

WAIte sp ei t WCed d yidhs~duar and lere lycouple with
one or both spouss working . The rational t he ¢eofic
bor.responsei~n IPslsdkvus late.

All baroepply effect presume se1 Of undertyiSs
assumptions about labor-demand conditions and unde-y
-a labormarket structure. Intl study ius aumed nht
the economy nl pide crettsed empaloynt for the
eldstWhboutroncuritnt adverse effects on *Ote workers.
hs aso assumed that the structure of the labotsarket for
eldedyawkers remains unchanged from she recent past
Jta is to say. new Soverarnestlncent~mto hire thseelderly
*re "o assumed. Consequetly. the emphasis is played on
the labor-suppy sid of the market. Ive the above
demand condition.

Stndfl tion
AX emirical eidnce wokers' aboSupPy resoNe

to a chains in she Wae rate Widmtes that anual earning
as *a, as marital status are important determinants of the
cu e In hours worked. The data fie of the Deparent of

'tM~msoy mkes ossbleMeMiatioel of the earriuss
both of principal wal ea

rner
s and workqlpouswcI,- &al

each, my be treated iadependently and ao as a Joint
household with regard so labo-stspPly repons.The sam-
pk Olworkers has been divided into t" broad ctegor

according to marital status and current1 labor participation.
ach broad cateory. in turn. is subdiided into four Me-

-%as income classes.
L "Inialy. the elderly population It divided into three all-
I" $nclus Groups o( lincipal taxpayers (or potential tax-
poyest Indm~sv ibdpignlmpa hPtr wssni'n
nero na me. and principal taxpayer with spouse earning
greater than arOinome. TO ce".vt for the VSristloin
behav r lated to t level ofrrnfin the three g oups ate
(rer divdd into four earned-income caeoris

Workers earnlng below the S4.O earnings celing % would
no receive any additional social vriky befits V the
etiremn t test were to be eliminated. Thus. they would

experience no income effect. The labor-markel behavior of
workersarainsbetwet $l-.,600-sbstantlalylesslan
-$4,5O -would not be expected to charge as a me o(a
ehanty in the em wag rate. These workers are therefore

ssumed to be unaffcted by eiminatiots ofthe ws

I'The a bia 4( as&MIS lud e of t k s I ma us
sere tam uL lbs s uMW, Mtm, Ked m !*efm
mm aim um l wem. The ' 'wft u e e 1m,

-4,mNOsesW", eor , usus ,mml i ae .

Theb market m W be Fal 1eW bwvr
as w6 s any no be ableoa o ltheirh bows work so
ta arned Wooe I e below at S4. 0 alit ot to
accwo vl effo dat VWd resate earnalgs bove
$4.50. Moreo, workers exceding the oable earn-
iop Cgils. hae b w den i tha I eOra of eOil aacspt
forms. disrupted social security benefits. &ad o

This troo who ol be powmIafft ed by in.-
ton of the earnings tt because of their Proxiity to the

enO "" k reprsetdbywOA crrentl CUiA
S6014.0. Thim Individual wkers hv foruted no

benetwousld then expeslem ly a msetutioseffect on
the portion ofthr ea rnins ab b the $4500 Oein that

would have beta taxed before &h repeaL I
Th t ca Is tomposedo( those workers earsit

more thm the $4.500 ceifi4 who ar subject to the tax on
the earning above the ceii bog M emosh, to lose &I
their esthis towu ld epe eboth a positive
substitution de ad i a opt i ncmeaefet.

Sesame some famies have one beneficiary and others
have two beeficiarie sad because * the way the social
aerty law trests beneiaries witha worki spose.
deterisl ,ti, of th .pper bdary" * this saatioen

is morecomplex.4 Theflr SF0.464 represents she hidl of
197 eating at which al benefit are foefeitd by siagh

individuals wM would receive the curt m er se :(!
social security benefits when beefot are no reb o N
became o the current earning test.

This figure would shus become the upper boundary foe

am individualno rMag0 jos reurns Since spouses M
quaii~yng for their ews benefts receive helthe benefits of
.tlwfore. the r1ure S 14.4A is the level at which benefits

disappear foe worker and nonwzorkinS spouse, on the avr-
ap. S14.482 hs therefore been chosen as the upper boun-
dary for this group. When both sorker snd spouse are
employed. boaet'r. the earnings of the wfe abe the
ceiling wil ony affec the amount of er benefits and moe
those o(t husband. Both workers In fa-s affected by
OW esrlas oe" %ere therefore treated separately, and
the low 510.464 Ll at which al benefits are exhausted

as Applied to each o(them.
The fourth clot of workers aged 6-6 ons of 0

workers with earnings abo v their r"pcthv upper bou%-
dane,. These are indisiduasi earniml am than $1046.
pesmsrys * earners earmaia more nthem 10.464 w b a
workia spotme. and couples withjoi return sad oly oae
worker with eirnal above $14.48. This la of workers
current would recerr a OASI bents becms

atFoe Iwo-warier Couple., CsI.loitIysi6fy eff s b e 1

*. VAJdos kpJ t far u mlust e moe d twoe wito.

Ioerpo ddu mo*d,*. te tood mehe to Wo ersAie
0Th, Aew. of IMate. M amoW eae -

worers. .p4 iS at
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high earals. I hey Would rcqiw the eatirety of their
keitrs if the reirmenti 9es Were grimed anid would
therefore be st&imgc so n Income geCo . reducing warkeffort.

Ioetimtc etax nrtnu's genrated rrnttitiiii
of the retifemem test. ofe mina rait pxWwC assumpikns
eprdim Ilbor4upply resp to sage chaongs (f he
Samole of eldy orter s . e snmf'tiwb arc wcke-
thvel chosen Irom studie on hbor-%upp4 hehasior.

IAs iniitd. Isresious studies oss I*Wborce repons In
sort Wffnrg o chogs in net wags hase been confined to
crtsseto analses of obiervvd or coemmLWrsc negais
incom-wix experimns of its stalistioal alyssofsgnal
lbor-force behavior. Two rather extensive sludks are a

tio d inidpend yabouthored ankledtd b ain
aid Watu r a more mt analy-si by Maem and

Ag. se. race. and narial status each alTes sorter
respond o Aet sagE rates. One bhO-UPP stuy that
includes labor elasticiy ssinmas harde ms the abowvon-
uleratio"n 6 b Michael Itskin C' l 'hkirnl tudy in ilx
Cain and Waitsoe n incl-de a de ik enorn io
elderli s'rs.P He aSNo Considers n sa Cris 4-es
hblm suppl y i ae. both husband ad sfr see sirki4 In
this ra ofsudy isere the rg of labor-supfyelm'ic -
eimates ibso brge.one must exe'rci prsonaljudgmet so

cntyin tbo studies thai seem reaso le. "r ebs-
ticity estimates Ir sudies ms (rmeuqeaa ci d and used
lend iocuster ina sini&catly narrower ranW ihaoral
such studies as a Iroup. IfIs believed that BoAm labor-
ssspplyoesicities are median or reprmalth t ol ih liad.
leg In thee "mt r.5eable studies.

lh Boslen study neeteles' has %anm specific data
limitations or other characteristics in re-earh degle that
necesitate adjustment for this Article. Boini elderly
*witrs ar aged 60 and over. 1s n sag Ocs of
changing sages an hourb sorted dgrowastith age. 1 he
presec of woIrkersped 60-64 in lostiekelOdcrlyswarltr
estimates may tend tO overs ali labor respans by orkters
agued 65- .Uketies. the prnce Ofuart aged 70 and
ove pay be a dos-asard bias. No effort is made to adjust
the Bo gistimale solely because his study polastion is
ajid 60nd over. "

IMoreora hc Dostin esimaiesof she suh-.iiusionefAVIS
ofelerfly srItiqui mus be reeluard in the r'v-zcxi
of Masts &Ad asfintlet The queWsto k one of reative
mnude. Hoskin found tt4 relamv senmsthky be elderly

iA 0 (ala and arMN W'. Wait frtdf& 11ariat Mk1,saaae
as .'r- a1s In RhDmnNes IXaaSSak

.Masmsen, and it Gaiifart. ramo 6s lAir Nqh Mie of
hai IallhImI Aboraiis, Aedemic Psi, I".

C6a1a a111 116ml W. Wrn fecanft hear k" NOher - tar
tp*,Ale lee atwomars a wss. 197.

sork i it uthangling nl 'ipge ratt tobe tight times
that of their rmpt hsbands. MaMtt and (,saiti
estimated thc u m rsponse bykelrly sortinl *isto be
s11o and one-hay times that of teI respecmv husbands.
skin's estimates on thi specic subgroup are no lear,
hoigh the preen authors, kel it se of ths.N'pcilic

elsgicity estimate Would sigiicatly. distort and disreit,
the atrall l-ixrnueeffnt outcome. Ishi itud).tcre,
fore. t uaid spbstiswion effects of elderlysorting
sime were tecleshle using Dostimlt mthsodogj for
uet-lrssy and Maten and Ciaur'rll eWmtf of reb-
tive net changesfoe ast oing spous In their hours
s ..Led' .htsa.. the

S man ind sclh [ direc local labor-upplyrlais-

I matieu ir air. sia ap ppl~
l.&4m..'w Uls~un. tibl ' ) ,omtm453~aill aS

lt "~ -r goasP'S). 110c ISombl"bwlas Sevtem spzh

c f.n'd .aged Mn51~.a~sfn hAssVj1 11"-.s..

W5 and.t69 ladmil inthe bt forWhW iremct Ws
serri cinasitd. Other than ihe ehana maned mbAc.
she l amicity estim tes present those that appear ina Oft
Liss,0 "ubt both ras aregated'by the weights o4 bt^at
and shev sorters. in the smple pajIulaio

Ilb. hbor-aupp4 a Doclaq is). (sometimesldenWisras
the m sageelasticiy1 ithe Comination of the ssbtu-
ion efects and Incomt els when the net wg lao is
changrd. el SgrI-ClA sliit) Vctt rwe ,tlhas e *Stimrt daO
relativ change in hours of sort effoi Is respond to;a
speciried relathe chaWg in net hourly sas. The sage-
elassiiyeteffcknt of .16 for uamanvicd uses and wolano
and le ttighle~cnh inteprete someanthat a
dubtng of the net sge ease sill cause agsm-uraep 16-

a group.
It is assumed that the grosipag eases of sorter wqsal

remnis affecd by the ebmissation osfthe retirement se.
Wish this assuming the labor-supply elatiitis tan be
convrsd to lahoc-resptsn multiplirs.,%k sib spec to the
net age efts alone. For i to-s orter couple changes let
Awk Wlon acre joiseb deterined, thereby tak i nto

tis imiqesam ed ta 'egmrae stale %U5 aemssla &two
pskibiaa nArg* boo. $W pipsest of a~ssa aal ON hbi-s?

e1066 OtOOVis e "ma Ws ' f iA ar UsaSe asSj Csef& 4

PC-Whe bOOwSO ashes aimas k b*Wsed Asm mom M now

& of" asSi. Ari iseWeieatfrnnspss hs wan
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accias .,qmtagisyeeis tof ne thr$, %the eaFrnn ut

she OricpsI worker (of in social Securitjf benefits) on the
Otr tpows wrk -effort. The rlevant labor-reponse
mullipliers and adjuatmeita necessry to eatintaic ne
chaftgeslnwork efort aind tax tiabilitift forbWdWWdWsan

MINlB ec earnings class bee1 11l6o peseted Wathe

IbeunsefrnIttable I that for 19711 shesin ulatd work
j~airofthsve'p~som aged 63$49 and preently work-

Ing and of wrkingsss wouMvld rnerate 5136.7 mlon
of payrOl tax rdePts- it 19"2 puYro tax rates were
employed TWOs amount represent 6.6 pr(4nt ofthe eCti

63ting the earig tes flor pesooms aged 65 and'over. I he
dhstribudps of ja~roll tax reeueO M on AI in
Ii t r ns are shown in table 2L

1 I ilsoa he ftvngnute that this 6.6 percent reflets the

concpual apprisAc mo~ often used in previous studies. It
d.*e not include indliuidtml inconr-sa revvroes tha61 Would

Table 1.-Nvimber of workers and chane in earned!
loccme. *-ocom wus. and OASDH I taxes resun from
eliintion of rtirement temt.by earned Incom olsorkers

5~ Dare. -As

AMh~ . 110 I Lt 11

14 04 1w." ISO M X

Own~ .... S" ao

64 4 wq%" e4.aala59 d W. * Ow eased lSS ew

,ift %ad*#g VOp Vra c.N parevd sap MOa su i Mee
-I 4- -dd Mw %*9bIpalq a SW e65ow

* S... sup -IN aa Sammm" a " e~ m iam 5555-N

.,rted pab wwa toit w*0AN d 00ft 00 iwelb 0 %MR
Ugh ra *01 - NW awdif -

resukiag from elimination Of re Mtien test Of rtird
workers aged 65 69. b~type of worker. 1971

-q-C.S raJ'% a

SiM9 30 kij tL5.It g

aCrueto the geneal rued oftTreamury. When the $191.3
mitliOa in istcont45 reuvvae arc ncudd Ohe recup-
nUAofe t pby 'MCMrss I$-? PCrvenL IN additiOn,.

nocuded are say "a revenues that would be keerateld
from thegStoup o(perON whoar Aurrently retired bht may
Achoop.e to retrn to *ork or cqntintle working.-

impect of Test on Rediredi Workers
An signted S.? matOa reired workers agd 69

receive OASI benefits hi 197. One critcis Of p"sou's
Studies (Other thkan Cagan"') on the impact of esmift:')
the r CAre le ttisatpsiberecions by wrd
Swrlc are itnre. The raional is other studies (of
ignoring; mairdworkers is based on the assumption that
nuirkts fw bboc "k"ce afe reaOnabl contPsettit 1

ss~r~cn~.Ind~idua COW freely% aNOM

the nvmbers' hQurs they sork in response to Changin
mAige rates. Retired workers alterntlul COul %wk tUP 50
the Ctarptsa cejli Without Penally. It f*~WWS (rM the
baskc assumption that then retired hidniuals prefe
retmnt o say wo4k at:L

Ahernaticly. ofe can argue that Many labor C"makt
-t serious iftmitutional etsuinti on jidreduaii in the

ajumewnt of their hours of work. Som worker in thei
Sintis WsAY te confronted with -81 Or "MWin options
Opportaitif (fo reasonble pine-time* emnployment for
owde workes may he scarce in some local labor markets.
Workerbsapproaching &ate 65 may hav to chows betaeem
counting current full-time employmn (Or as leas One

moreyrsr sm toss teM tente occugetioa(perhapiat
reduced hourly wage) clos to full tme, Or stoppn 1ork
completely.

(act the current forfeiture of most oral1 of social seurty
benefits if he or shecontin working full time. Worker

, ftapam p. d.
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attituia lsward ruirvow"s osgis cbases if ti sea" wcre
elaminesws III ar 6$( mdaainaine4(05 covered Torkers

Spersr ioatio 1% suitebl o0 mitred workers ssti
tu&cm towmarO rciurniers to work of 04 what she e140eto
wAorkrW resiremna p*,s would be If she rettivemeti Is!
sirev olrkn sed. Tswers ssssdift based on she S"!ia
Nftvrat) Admieilatios t cliewo Hidry Study fMousd
on IN. a'aibish o( rsiti4 pWsooft for work mal on
dvltrannotsC of rirmawio. "oh studies jindiate thai few
person, whe m Ne~eas oW relsan Iswork Vf net wag rates
voere isscrrs'c. bus ; Ab's "simnab arc lsandsappod bVeausc
resonn t Wto netwe About rertiresa or woirk
whilet under she cloudl c an tnisting resiresc ol Dena
11miele to in repornag sa former worker sped 44-47 con-
eludes that it afpas sN u W, ssoe sham 12 percent of mtsh
retiree would he %crq W~ly or eme able Iduesssra to work.
Joseph Qvunn', Ic asalting the determinats of early
rteremessa otecod that he cohld discer no esidenc thsat an

inolduast'os loiseeor chang Inwigs rate Waa Impor.
sas dsilmnas reremto ,taSim Owden voaa tasni
in lnees~v ass thi4 partssomborobsenaion hower, s she
insiigisi of %to rases Ns the rettraarndeehlon may
bctas C1vvw5%'Wsh (4 Owe fosaipg "restrlestkh . Os1W
lasob Al she decision so retirer a% higlihed by Quinas o
oowplemease Nhtksls fiani ont tir decision retian 50

Wha sout.- voilocrt who hose Wc Yet retred Is Is
knosn that in 1973 a teal of 464PO workers aged 62. or

327 reneofmlpeutoeal hirdworker aed62.
tiersed redosed early orctiremenas benefits. )MC shaf
30AW) adionml uorkersaged 63 and 123.00 workers
aged 64 elected early retirement durIg shat yeal. Cusu-a
th ely. 54.1 poret olptrmanedty imwedworeusa&W U
,Acre reftent early rtmeons beareeia InI M97."

Scia~l 5.esurss Adminirsotion daliffrom 1175 indict
ibhiffirt.! pecer of reired workers aged "56 &ad ~recets
in# GASI had elected ci) Mrerment beadk&ssi 7%e %*at
asajoril) W Mresed swrer in thss apt class shrwfor. haive
Stin %PA %4 (he labs' bear 2 7 yca~s. Isathe firs Year of
unp&il of ekrntnasusgt she rctires" tsm. wham pirnag
of thes reiredf isidi% dua asuld be able so ind $"#Ase

It she retirvamentr te wrc eliminated, she poliy action
Iight affet early retiremnt iins if indtsidsinb alto
seet ci aged 62 Sonic indialdsslawho viewshe sea as&

Je-a f los-ii Kr~unv %esons If".l~Rsm

64u vs W S mu" W s..an o we~~r 591 . ouw
'Skas~teeds~re~ s.) ic~shlansinrkdrba

1y75.i5 3pl .sfdst ao V#Ot..'tdi onotaft" " WPM ai mpd

nia etL~alds~~t.et aiiNlesnisi An

barrier to work as age 63 may petek as a fustir impets so
to early mtirsmeas deil;t (bty reirement is am o ee-
livet) penawe sender the Social Soewity Ac t, s e
OASI ker#n wwk&et~IIY adjuass.) othe i~i,.lduna
my low" a eirwr efforsa n h an-siqditt
Weoae O bmose shey leed sIsa she 4ee i 1he
curmal tms prycludes fnhe, pork afe,,rr14 Aei

d44Asesr "a ems for prdicting ihe rspows of tbobt
poscuftaly reiring eauti dsthe seat werersmot4.

Is ssssmary.itabqexpectsdtlaom rcsircedworkers
agcd4 6$ 69 woul reeqwir bor masrketis ~ irfmas
Wee siA"d. Ud workeftsappsclovi oeblo
to retir early'6 ti rije mow could abc be expeorted to
comnlt*e heir cum"renfbaployMe at lowl tiroug agW
No r.-Tioub saudis were aimlmblv that would proidesay
bassi to estimat ibc relative maasdsof idmiissls

The Treas*y s~wouws W isallyaerged fie oftlhe
Sol-Sig sWwM peoides ecimat.es ld niduals af4
cappln who fag, as income-tax retur and of shte aho do,
-m rik a mum.ra The sb-le for thise mudy. shwrrdor.

One lb that dhe 140-ile of the pr~st OiuY includes &V
couples where the principal Wag start is age 65-69
aovh Nt spouse W boct necessiy III sts ageheselt.

Sari id'lda is shepopul asm he coomed etcer
im WnMdssal (includin, all cosegoesnjin *) see mretr
cejoint ta mutes. aleilleraeuly filed or cosustr. A
spelesioe of reired. is usd (fo workers aged "4
with amt earned isconse in IM7Sh The OASI heatesds of

the reted indtvil with the greaser OAS1 bents.A ThM
indihids in am imsns &sh hummand. One 44it
dusn from t he OASI bereft of sic spmwoma saca ly
shoe 140e0wehott hef she hat pnIs4 %*W~ cc is
drawl&$ bireefis ashe wile or husboad of a retired
worker. V 7We spoe with so earned Income in 1970 is
&atdd from she base ofmk ree workes who migh ret

so the labor force. The bh for she retimses o( retird
w&orkersm "ealet so mpom because of the nuts-
tio. cishe sea siereore resricted ea red koditdsb
and byjois-reus frtred plis wa Wearners

-OMrW 0( Tait AsstWm. 5 kp.,meu of al tenmis._ Jwio
tes; an"s mif Iles n" amiles..b~ad tess. 71

9. 1-srsa W"S gemha It~ WW so OrIe a Ow W46es
latsh o lW so b. 0t W) b " so.- I
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81

Joe% irAt,%JUM SOW b4*L% in ""A V4 Lho 9 )vars 1970 73.1he 197*9 memle a( the tonsequem

Vj -A %wit ts i- UCKWA&W toy the n unsbct of pm iwAly cownpacd aktrap caminp ul all relevent mited worlmn

,kil's jkm&*4- the &%%gav ehrninp vi *WMICS , %%h" ffkWW% Wk1h P(Ok4b %%%**% UkOr) &hJ %,XKWfMltJ low-

Itirournoc rim"iftinghtlatw1ow htAawd upikariil wave vorlen citcludM) 6 110.470. '1" amount on be

rvtrik-tino shc analysis to princiMl ump varrKft. CoVjvreJ,&iththc(XTo6vtA tto.Actuar). -ticnatto(SIO P1

COW. &W spow aw)- bc awe likely to Mtr retire. ftw the a-*VrSSC annual "M-d iM-%XW of Workers CVrtCrAly

rA it the othcr 4%ww is %tM acihc in tbc latKw Imv. Contributiq to th.. %%%tcn) in 1171 Isilb no dibtimlion

*4 AoAC1,% who are qtWUrW as PCmumotly bct,*Nvn pan tiow and full linw). b*wj 1%1 W"It Uahl,

ured (,W tl.%Sl twoerm art (kstcatially 30W0 h) 11W tvrm iftp " the r" quattvi.

,Ctkv 4 a rctittmCni I'm. Ak mW4 injoijuah Anj 11W imvcm-ux morth vitbk, %Ompk injividuals finds.

red l0n.-i"I wtip tainco. olks are 11KA M76%inf, 0AS1 %Wual arJ joint fdurn-.),*cvv m-Avial-A ov the msump-

04% dwirfixe are atw emim-j (nun the pm4 &A 1%*cn- flon that the iVjiW-Wual W 0%. Pfi"f) houchom WatV

I -AtsAm. soffv.40W ,C 'Amtc"are retift-4rA Sovein- 10"Cr Would 
onthc

nt (Vni4mt*, I hc mWicotred roitetb la IqX. hooncr. AUAcd AM E if the r"ircwnt tc-A were evenotd. I tK fav

ki to-he J.'ry6nat'd b) 101L.'a3r; anJ Vart4irrw Is Wvcm that the AM F i- calculawd on. IDASI ta %abk varairip vkill

.11.4 SIVC 1%.61,mm JSO (Woh" biaw% the j%.1CCW4jl un&rtaw the Wcatial #.4 lugh-SapAlmleft WMW Pev.

Act IsA to-AaW Wi%*Juals sith hilbet mirage *a#m VhXft ca r ned Incomn etswd,,J the ta %able aw x7mn u m. I n

J44-ilkws. (or KVW retired gorten Pfewnd) ftmimmg ft ilt" d4ectioa, cldC rly inJ m id uab raiSht not be able t, i

I. Im K-Cw1rlt. the conlirmud acrasc annual Varainp Continue SOCIL V1mVaWA1WL atIsMIC "hasthow

Imn r4.*%1W to Olk sovid W km than the cumot C*M in the )VM immcdutcly bctuet mirtawat ap.

JR0 m6rtmat cargiap ccifir,& Foc these low-wage Nd tax-lialmill) Changw% *m "Iculawd fog ON fully

i" -Akicters. Pmumably.thedecisio6tomurolowork 
insuftd retired *o4en glith CC4qnKtW annual eaminos

v.P#(tvi,6d h) tht pftw#%.v orch"natk-A"Allic IC4. AW aKi,.t S43M who um %-U%-4twJ a% indnwh4ah lmrAJ all

WY h4%t lXVCk tX,*kW l(OM the tax Offt15 CIiaLatcqL slthc Mums &AjoiAt)aIJ pdrnmir) howc" ,Am#cvuracr

helt Lbfcc ctqt wratiom Mutually mWoect the bias in the onjoint returns. %Mbet oc r.A -%Kb rctum, stall) scre

ukik .4 retitO workers, sba "traimilly would -.twAimuc filed. One-tenth ofthe rid Jwng%% in L-4orne Bait 8nd Pap

k$jk Of morm to % wL tt,-&ArJ thQbtAIAt(% %kh rV-.qWjs RM 112% b4bditkv is thtft laILCA at UP(tSCINUtht of 11) P"-

4 rv%%liam tt tmawr than nwdian pwio" tamap. ltw Ctal ofthisseled Sroupolf.6rcd %torktir.sho4cfer m4c.

(,K further trap" mot Ao anay be ktreattir "W1111 or murn to sork alsimmelcaraimp c-.6matc4 (fw

,4 1hi* U, -Sfmr thaa foe I-Ital tdirtd isorkcrs. their adjumed ANIE. I he wkiapof ont-kmh *9 total ia%-

An .1 pultson fcwcd isvAcirt me the hrm fvf fiabilit) chs noes attributed to thew tC6rtjVPAAkj *tWktn

r,,nti Am% into the labot (orv ifthe roircirrigm tti msurnes that the 10 Pirrml of fctkcj mockm SW -Ji

41rd..M.N A, 3% Ibc that (UGOW %hols. murn to sotk are ttlw"atati-it ofthis jtvpt- a ub.,

IN-, m) not be the CAw. WTU %1"otiq :1 cK.ttd that tN-

r.".4% mav:tmumv 12 pcf..vm be %eq

tim A.Wk,00 ma able to ntW& to sort -% hi3sc4 tosord, the JL %-

j
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educated %ho bad **AW prJLmnimrtl) in blue-collar

C rfmve S lot camer ......... 
johmith moirc modtilt tarrunp.

i1tS tht U1, C(T" in IttifalUtinS the
136% Wwau Of rCW1LVAt IW Cat

CL;"r1jm 
. surnenar

rt(itta-M test foe pertvuncntl inuW retired w4-iduat.

S----) "Smalkwat-s'l V-, P14-," J4u and ptimry sale taimem ajtJ 63-69, The selection of 10

Percent as an uppet bourJar)--as the ptoponioa of the

;tkvt It ortcri 3VeJ 6S- 69 Guludin rc(kt.

CST. p. 
I oup of mirej
;ag Aorl , Ltrs aged 651'Ahe *Ould continue Nil-timt

tmplo) mment-is a Pervong1judgmat. Phillip C00104 61,411

%ime thew i-Aiiduah art WatifitJ &% -retLftd- tXvaVIC ba cd his c-Aimatts on flic A%%Waptioa tM to Peftent of

the. h*-Atd 00 Catn9d W*Mt in 1979. POttAt".T.be 14 'PRO WkWi",Aockm cvwsatWot retumtJ to empio)mens

,r.ardinp have to be co"Itucted. The fau step is to use fulltiow. He notm"Asan J1vt ratio* ofA hat wcmsm liffe

anqml OASI benefit rtochtd as the basis to dewrtniot mbet but shich is mill cormthsbk. suppose 1 10 (4.

awatt moathl) taraiop*JAME) undetthe SotialsecWt- fttirtd *011tis with no catainsil Sorted full-11aw.

ity %m jbc & ailable AM E for each miud aaelter aged ... %oaw ofthe Panelirw

65. F9 6% &'a mitrap of covered carninp for 14-19 )tirs it does illustrate a reap o("libMits foe this larle Stoop'

beft-4c (ttirtmem " therefore Undtntat" mpmsentative for *hkb no rwm baCh focan ctitnate t."ts."

cstmiapforI97N. n*AlE.iatwgLis*djm9Wup*ar4by -

the annual pcmatav im"abc in w"Ve hourly earninp " Dm K Mudo. , op. dL
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Tabe 3.-Nvabte of swke clans in earned WiFc-ome.
$a UwNca in licam-P taxs ad OASDHI texa uas~tip
from eimination or mirteme sm. by income-tax fi"4n
Wattat ofmMtie worker ned "-,9 IM7

tSenSMO a *s.&M

~b owv. M OM ~anI 01M

K~a gpwM .. ........ ~ en wst.

'bKVW ps = o d &4P~WAW ME, lii W"

of w* ols. sIk8 -~b oft

The peesese sud) serewes t she saetios is noS
nesar that &I theU workr J& s"i Sro" jol Oom
oVA o(Cf cmte ectiftirwna and taewa to he labor for". fun
Sim becm of She climinasion of she 1reiemsa te Ten
Nctt #hA kb% s x g rosqt rerwse 9MN %.oren seed

" obcewiests he isafM ntetrme. IS oWl be
Wflw* shal t.uh 1975 daaIse w4so Oletensm ueltMv
lis -he teristioa told meno sht abou 2$ per-

uorken who0 reded an thei setyMh yWa Ia IM7 would
toanue NO tam Wo ON mt year (wis oa i. or
S6AO. of ts etendd' tradkers coaiauin forI moat
ytarg)lnd shMI About S percesvtor l2AQ0.af he temian
W111e1111 ptilanntftibkW imned eted workes would return
to she labor for" fulltdoe. aoily bmwe oftle timlnneioa
ofo th eirmew st.

Suwn bgt 4riewsom xWy tMW ,thr obirA.
Wasn art psI-hosW cootininmg work beyond ap 65
and resleed sorkers returin to she lebor fog-des wiN
add to the metal of 299.00. The above Ilusitation does
shoia. hosvier. temcnneoftlsv bghso ifr
till decision that indiidwes sd. this ne clase muge
make: To contlinue cwrren eMplaYWmt. to speLk als
employment. to me.e aria so reurn to the labor fore from
ietem
IS is fek that the arease 10 peren of thes retire

%wimer apd 63-69 returnifts to at coansinsa wMt funl
tame fota le ast oft Mfreyeair became ofshe elmtia of
Othe a a ea6nble * rbowbndary. Eves int the absenc
of madaory Mreemn peoiisioa ederly worker who
aow Are freiep ame consaed by may tonuletations
(romn conianj employment ofr am so she hbor
faRes No basi lor as aherntec (4Mr ks apparet.

Cofi"Wio
Ott1c cmine t n saxqemss chanpsa( usa

OP91Ywdet ret ingaofcotimninshilborfbm to

Ta"l 4--Increase Is OA$DHI saxas an d ilseu
incom tax routsusa from eledados of retiremas mes,
by tooe of woaker npd "-. I71

Ingou -&WW ll es

CO E. ,............ . mm

DOWa ............... MAN34*
EW asa K MW86W -- ,~s W uPE

obtain the touta tasd a-revnu eafctIselita
she retrMWs test. Thest esimat ane onatinp on tde
key a401 10000" use InI Weallbor-rupon mulsi*i
ent for Curren eldtrty woeus-the aaepSthat 10
Peritt of tiredworkerawe 04woum .--. gso
ofroonus in the labor foroc-and othepdpunSa Tabl
4 Vim as the aet sax-reven sffeesa.1

The OffIce of she Actuary edstimtsoASI benefk
paYouts Ill I7M as U7.I bilim if w - 6 1 1 esm wmr
eliminate for dths ad "-4. The $6784 mNllin
incrase in peyrol taxe" IS calt ed wit a MM7 da base
an11,4112 OASDHl tax eases The IOU OASDHI su axie
11e app6We because of she knows istamusoy ianm issa
rainesf on "92.

The, ' incteeI payroll teasn csalcd.epes a
32 per a off~ atso the estimaWe -I -crease I MW Moal ky
PeOYOWts NOOat.hs albous the COASI Orm fend wil bw
all the a~dditional Coat1 besPi paymetA oya poeslo of
the esimasad payroll Use eiaed wil flew W" tis
fund.ThebalawilbeitlebeA w twss a*hDlaadll
tust (sa&s n sable 2 shws.

The estimate that Incesed pyrol %a remipta wou be
32 Fprcs of in"creases in OAS[ Ibenefits an bescompead
with eW"mase by Coaen. ft Cagp se tWat when amealso
consier retired workers hlis elaklas SI0 hNK
Incrase ink Payroll taues (OASDI only) woul be 33.2
percenofths S23 blboa Increas in OASI kenft payostt
1IM 93 He used the 9I5 1 4*111met est aNd OASDI wex
1 1ses. Since that tam she te has bees liberaised andI itso
be eliminte foe beniscine age W071 $s o a h
number of workers ffcted by the Sest willt h l e ween
theesmimsed OASI beefa payou isdowatolSLIbakeais
1973.

The es1lsiansd Inceas In insliidue WnomeOea relte
because of increased earned income 1.977 mwon. oew
Weet so a" the eseimatd increa s payroll taxes a"d
ind'viuOW incom Wax16 the com11binedi APef S1A56

1,OCam * &"esw splsbm.leasms wfta gap.g usibss
1918 w a O we O*Meeas-ulnssatesesWLlbs

I@ o U rmIa Abe WOE Isa SO. apewhe %dPe wsn o d
is elftis 0" byeadndiu a W"EM

ftpCo Php p, 4
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fisiontot incrasd receipts in the liled bvdpt"Ct5M
,taa;79 Isercesstufsbecrea slOASl bessertpay-
MtolS Wah Ihe rtireaterA sea 410tiAle (fr workts sped

65490. The $17.J Mafoo im disooo Wnividul7 Incomoe-
tax rettipta presunsbl irkd be pert of Sestral funds.
wish she 471.9 "W"o Pryod sax recip credite so the

sectaiteUiw tollsc rit s funds.
The espose y reiredwrk t o elmnaliofl Of she

retirementW ses 9rvCWnl sh0 stax "er entist' R-'

~.sdt t3o 50 w r to othec labor foCe fromt tiremeess

stats. -t;, p"t'ial pool ui affsese- d worker is a sckest
subet f a reire wrkers aed 65-69 tecstimg OASI

benefit ift 197S. Note that a amusinpti (of C wokes o
daSigoe ~rsim~to %be labor I ceeqssalto 10percettof
selec curfrAn rtire individuals sped 6S-69 my he inter-

pritrsl a IS perew of wOrtkefietuttadrfts&I iat p 63
And tortisuing fun-om work for at le"M oae WMr year.
%wit ape hawof thee workers cvmn tgot a second year.

assl $SpcrXp1 (tbe reWW M&n retre oket, Mtfias to

she labor force. ikewws. am assump66a of S pteet of
seatretired Porkers coatinsgorsttrintlso work ray

keis One Vimr year. wish one0saV of these Waisiduals

ufisini esmploymtsa a second year, and 2 per of

*eWc retedworkers wwvturtot the labor "oe. Other

allocations arepossblThreccaesar. presemid insable

r1ni reired %ofken Aspoi 65-6 wob would continue in or

rotur o she labor lo W the retirement test were

Technical Note No.- I

I he tjbor-%upply naliiers applied to earnins after

efim~atsss 4f tir riresnet at a given below by ears-

inip tiast. actVrdiAlthe amfWOmt of earnd intcOostshe
frinipal axpayer.

Earnings of pedesipal tatpajrr-SlI)a
6#

l1.oawd. Woresn " ida ouldhaeiteUaw
Ad sin o S41SOWuthit Wl tdsbuW chose

not so. Co"asessy.0 be angein the boos worked by
09 shis ra 6 is W Artce at liination Of usss. (see
relebat part of test (fo choke of $SJO0 as class

-'~ bowudaqy.)

2. MariM. spous CarniNgs-4

b. Spouse, no cheap

3.Married. wortingspouse. It th" came.she response o
t spous so tht increased wage rate. as wel as that of
the 0140 b~st e considered. tAbor-

fouv = lflmord;Spous ane specic to the

1 teepeseuriaeof s*A sPOOLe
a.L SpoWAe eaap-4l -Ifi60. Sime both mmbers
of ft .copeweea invhe n Pd by515e retttrn

Table 5.inr ase OASDHI wan and ind l l
income taus. increased OASI beNet. and'POMCAn Of
bcisst r~eKSredt 0ass reC*V of e r~i0a$ the retirmentf
tot;. by akemnatiw work b0&eWlo cam retire workMn
Ored 63 1.9. 1973

~ ~rem .4

ow. It *I Mh Cat

raw ~ Xa* &M& ft
(~fIa M:W a

&Vior 440f

*w 6!A ft OMMOV WWAII ftlfWl 5 -1

tet. Do Chattpi i% hours worked by eithe would be

b. Sp~s f.a ap-S3AO-4j00. Since the
pal taapsyrf's evaiav werM Wwuefted Ct

retfteatIM Chow i swoad behavuo is
3aWne. If she toahSe 3 a errli
auWltPW of 1 .35 is abcs to Spply th
curt"t qgamip TVAs "ipir reunt a downwlrd
aislntit Of the 1.4 skiphe apdtooring
IsPovs"e earnings above owe Sea ceTssgI See sext
abuuta on Vap 23.) The sautmeat is made to

refl..%-1 the (&a thaltshe portion o incresed earnap
below the S4350 c"4h would no have bees subjec
so tht "("(A Mf&A n urp Wa eore eliminaton of
the tst

V. SpoueW raW -4Sl@ 
4  NO champ is

assumd in the ciipal tatPSY5?5t5z effors.but the
$pww maacJd a t *W effect a( I A donIae* orhe1f
orijui ainsi.

d.-%ww arsa - $10.4ML Assum 0
d: Spse t rb I *S;;ost s he utd

family income4. TMis mep soo i am
Uasedhyj imsAliplit.Q n &M5 aveap annua

L. Umaried. Mu p1y eaisapha IlLThismuipket'

Wtor sa ghe friveen mseG& is Idedbefo is

kutat 4Wbf elmlnatios are #At -~%t
msw~a sx.
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1.Mrid trai-O. Multiply ev~ra "m'.

3. Married. working iowar. Where boilpeos are
,morkint; and at least one is uinailg beyond s3M ad
therefot srmkis' Wthe rermeat test. both she porn.,
Cte wsa ~ution 1 eiso d he meative nCOMIL e"c
sW4' Ki. actosoed lot as 1"I as their interaction in
pviriin the jrus toW inam m .Apa the sposnc*

&.Nrgotse torniAp% $1.600. Herqofa would

inrsone1 t he inicipal Ua 'ysk new level of
eswiA10 4mnc he or sh probably as no choking
the Ictel ofawk efln based op tbe etiremet sea.
1 brefsr.- lts deltrmac new. family firnip mu-
giply the pricial taxpayerk mrnia b KW.4.adthe
aernit of the som. and Nkhract twhat.0

Oawcltange the principal saxpyerls suigs.
bpw arniasg-OSAO!-400. In thi oaw the
"scis UN tobecsoWP a level*(work afortIn

repmns to the reirem t. Fai shot teamn she
sam msalkhc II.)5jro soposa3pd "s was
wedhfora thscmtq~ of he principal taxpaer
hearing W S AMsom lea pei-
nipdhe 1.14 rk I isti edas frmo artsor4u

1. 14. anb ctmeapmp sod stal

tc ~c S m -S0 %i-l0dthe aainmuPi-I
uper arep oashkw fo "herm= abowcisp

thwat I. Anstead of 135 I wed because all prev=
poww @ft51ogm sere sub*etso she tax.
d %Vwpoviee ap--atove 510.46 Principal isx
payer earaisils are mehipWe by li14 The spous
renles a doble incom effct as a response to:
ineased fammiIcmea from previomly withheld
heuefj1taswil a, romn he iscretiseis "rotinp of she
prirsepal Uatpayero leeaed by his Increase %W

*.mne-iut .,vfa prnia axpayer earn-
ios b)k. 6 (IOM tiass maximeal.

.I Married spous arominp-0. Mvhipy tween prini-pal laxpa)er earnlapt by 1.16 1514.482 r~enln
maximmsiaxl
3. Married. working spouse (510.444 relevant
mximm).

a. Siftseamlags-S14A00. Seamaderpimci.
PItaspaw ihis anato S3,0-4J0 at the

p a we 0( d t
* b. %powhe eaORaig-53AOl-Oft Same as under

Principal taupaYer wit earalep of U1-4.38 atth"e milevrlmpowaern. oe"eefomot.
ati fprinl aawraneti el

asp~weniagi-abow, S510.464. same "05 ne
* I mtojtayer wish eaisg fS.0- 0a

cion ki lwoftposheeualmiln except for
cto tthis letrl.

1 . Un1married (510.464 relevat muaismvcml At obb evelof earnifis one expot the Income 400 to domiate
and work effort to be redued alighn*y.To obotain.

Wit s muipied b.02 and sehuaaafr~o va"

2Maed spomse enigqs-1144* reusn w.
Iim)m Multiply thecltahp laistomw dieth goo ipi
,O(fiosy **hbyIA1 nds y.and 6=

.1. Married, worin spouse tI064 rrvn ma.,

a. Spouse 460lnsSISO. The prncipal" Uaq.pyr esprleee the 1,ame mcwde si h
ur ueaeyabove. The-spopme responds by

reducing hs or hrearmimp by A0 thugs.the nem
Chlaw m Principal taxpayer income asN ista ath
preceding waem.
b. Spouse carnmg-3.601430. e rniataxpayer redcs = orb"rworkeov W2 f4=aro,
taxpayer wish mero spueeuas Tile towa effue
on chi isuesd006 on by 1mtgsn hisotherearnm g h-Mmsadithe s~c.bu
smha n e mo prnia payr Com o
times tem hea hprinipal tapyrinme
c. Spouse earain-4.50IIk06,l. The sawme

dSPousarings-above 510444 The pricipal
taxpaereaerir -woa 10comeesad sespouw
repns yted" is or hotearnlpb)- 0 don

the chaW isacombsned tank- ilonm..

TkchnkcajNou No 2
The estimates penedhere are boas oan easam of

she 1975 'IATC14umleofthespawant (odTa
wy.The. xrsaeomi wepopalasionefa mi dwbu
filift an' Doediflin klie Wat m eoft bd uis do
fax ,'4 was in theW awtral "5-. The IM7 bATOI
shWjle Istooesnuesod frm a ens o w somum

(I) The I19 Smase o1' Inom SO a Ws~d

iF~s~ I9?S liat,& A s
*otomo P yaaL wu nfrtan yin )h*omy

SarmWry nide .W

=reium so beate u m .Snook-
MhiIR aw wUpatsa~~u.Ipp
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42jlltc 1975Sourwyoft [NW and EducatioasI 1 ja
sample1 sune COneAJlNg data On deus0opgraps houes-

mone and onas InOme. am Amses for
1.1 .S. househols 39

The actusi methodology used to produe the 1971
MATCH sample is still toathe developastet ag. oAn the
docuuasiton that oast covers several hundrd peges
The sampl ded sig esearlbed briefly here.

drakha the I97$ S01. the Ome11e ofTax Analysis
dasa000svusm~e of annual sax retsrwA stratifyingi

-Order £o hns tesiae ofeases paid. This sampl
is edite a&d correcte to genesate a productIon 1975 So1
subsample. To she tax-reurm dao eachb record is.
appendd exact age. race, and sea through aa Idenafdler
match wish Social securiy earnis records.a

The 975 SiE sample is a&W subsampled to yiel $0.29
housWls Each houseoldf 16 the 30A29 subtsmple is
dlss~epted Ino tax units, thus producingl a 197S StE
sumple of 76.692 tea usis, The 1973 S1g subsample of
tax unit is theat farthe divie WnO a se" of rders (60.004
tax AS) 4" noonillvs(E0" 1ax un

Since the 1975 £01 sub"sple and the Wc of filers from
tOe 1975 51£E subsample are bosh ont a taix-uini besis these
til., could be matcbdif as attribute existe on each fda
that %osd permit a exact natchh' No sujch attribute
exists. Common attribute on the two samples can be esed
to perform an attribute mratch livea somne criterion for
d etengnwhich materin the setof afasible matches
a the -ben' match.

This determination Is made by corsinecting a danasre
A(bnero Owt yield a weighte amsre of the intormeatioie
dissimilarity between an £01 tax reumnn sa & flilgS IE tax
unit.laothar wordsthe distacefuncton eesesapeaky
that Varis directly with the deges of match

Given the distance function 0 the task of matching the
two sample can be formulate as a tlasca tansportioa
problem wher the 1975 £01 subsampl cepresents the
source' and the 110t 0f film I& the 1975 Sig subample

represents the "Wak" and the distance function is to be

44 so f f csssAm
a0 Thesda sas feu" = 13vo m 95 N~wu

52 ~ ~ ~ ~ "O amm W*f ~ ek us. h p55

libe SWa of t"i proica "AmQU *odes and up to 61
uuilOadmaassble ac-strmlhgndrequiwe the
wse of an extended usaeportation system algorithms JO that
atches tax morual with S1£ tax units. 11thetlorithm It

desIgne so tha a tax return is the 197S SOI subsampie
may be spliknor matched with more ds cietax unet lAthe
set of filmssin the 1975 S E ubsple. X Sinaetsis rqirwe
that the adjusted wight s stei the original weigs. how-
er, the statistical properies of both somples are main-

tal Ined while.4 Nigthe lowca poaalbleinWorsion di
datlaity.'aa asured by the distane fuardo.

The ac"ua Output frme the transportation algoritho ema
W1t OfK18* that ieOuk1c the tax rfinif 51EcMORds inl the
WS7 Sig subbample o(firds. ihat Will be 'acheC- with

each tax reur n athe 197S SOI bubsamnple. These hkapa
art eto&cd to append wkveted data rromo the appropriate
tax filintSl E record i&the 1972 lE sample (as aed by the
MATH ModJ- tlo achaxewordin he 1901 SOf sub-
sample. Thus. each ri. al -ni cord cootains 197S
law-an-lWisb £01 data and extrapolate 1971 low-and-
kewis SIE data.

Once the 971StE hs beeonksed with the 1975£01. a
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To ""e te earnin e e 8W 8ec ct or al U Wnaia a

lty-five or older.

MN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES'

Jw'u 6 (oeglv day, MAT 21), 1979

Mr. GOtwAT3 (K hmff, Mr. 8,roz, Mr. lPBa5LS, Mr. DzOowona, Wnd

r. BAYs) in the foowing bill which wu rud twice and referred

toth Oow3IA on Fina

A BILL
To repeal the earnings ceiling of the Social Security Act for all

beneficiles age sixty-five or older.

1 Be i enacted by the Senate and Houee of Repreenta-

2 amve Of ask UnitedState of America in Congress assembled

$ That (a) section,20(8)A) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended by striking out "the new exempt amounts (sepa-

5 raey stated for individuals described in subparagraph CD)

& A for other-individuah) which are" and inserting in lieu

L.teredi"the new exempt amount which is",

8-. (bXl) section 2080((8)(B) of such Act is amended by

9 Buing out "Except as otherwise provided in subparagraph



8 

2

1 (D), the exempt amount which is applicable to individuals

2 described In such subparagraph and the exempt amount

8 which is applicable to other individuals, for each month of a

4 particular "taxable year, shall each be" and inserting in lieu

5 thereof "The exempt anrount for each month of a particular

6 taxable year shall be".

7 (2) Section 203(f(8)(BXi) of such Act is amended by

8 striking out "the corresponding exempt amount" and insert-

9 ing in lieu thereof "the exempt amount".

10 (8) The last sentence of section 203(0(8)(B) of such Act

11 is amended by striking out "an exempt amount" and insert-

12 'ing in Heu thereof "the exempt amount".

13 (c) Section 203(0(8) 6f such Act s further amended by

14 striking out subparagraph (D) thereof.

15 (d) Subsections (0(1), (0(3), (0(4(), and (hXiXA) of sec-

16 tion 203 of such Act are each amended by striking out "the-

17 applicable exempt amount" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

18 exempt amount".

19 (e)(1) Subsections (cXl),'(dX1), (0(1)(B), and (j) of section

20 203 of such Actare each amended by striking out seventh3"

g1 and inserting in lieu thereof "sixty-ye".

22 (2) The last sentence of section 203(o) of ih Aot Is

28 amended by striking out "nor shal any deduction" and all

24 that follows and inserting in leu thereof "not shall any de.

25 duction be made under this.subsection from any widow's or

. I
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1 widower's insurance benefit if the widow, widower, surviving

2 divorced wife, widower, or surviving divorced husband in-

S volved became entitled to such benefit prior to attaining age

4 60.".

5 (8) Clause -(D) of section 203(0(1) of such Act is

6 smended to read as follows: "(D) for which such Individual is

7 entitled to widow's or widower's insurance benefit if she or

8 he became so entitled prior to attaining age 60, or".

9 (4) Subsection (0(8) of section 203 of such Act is amend-

10 ed by stkg out "age '0 and inserting in lieu thereof "age

11 65".

12 (5) Subsection (hX1XA) of section 203 of such ACt is

18 amended by striking out "age 40" and inserting in lieu there-

14 of "age 65".

15 (6) The heading of subsection (j of section 203 of such

16 Act is amended by striking out "Seventy" and inserting in

17 Heu thereof "Sixty-five".

18 So. 2. The amendments made by this Act shall apply

19 only with respect to taxable years ending after December 31,

20 1982.
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Statement of the Honorable Roger W. Jepsen

United States Senator from Iowa

Before the

Subcommittee on. Social Security

Senate Committee on Finance
April 21, 1980

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to testify in

favor of abolishing the outside earnings limitation for social

security recipients. This aspect of the law is extremely unfair

and responsible for keeping many thousands of older Americans,

who would like to do so, from being able to work. This not only.

hurts them but deprives our Nation of an extremely important

resource--experienced workers --which we can ill-afford to waste.

A recent study by the National Committee on Careers for

Older Americans estimates that at least 4 million persons over

the age of 65 would like to work but do not. An important reason

for this, X believe, Is because our social security laws are
written so that many people are discouraged from working. In

particular, the earnings limitation says that for every $2 which

a social security recipient earns above a certain amount--$4,500

in 1979--$1 of benefits are deducted, until age 72, after which

there is no earnings limitation. The effect of this earnings

limitation Is the same as if a SO percent marginal tax rate were

Imposed on the earnings of social security recipients above

$4,500 per year. ":

It is a fact of life that when you impose a tax on something

you get less of it. Thus the earnings-limitation and the 50 percent
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penalty inpu i oi exceeding it have the same effect. The

m nitude of these de facto owginal tax rates on the earnings

of social seagrity recipients can be very high. AccOrding to

calculations made by my staff, they may go as high as 76 percent.

The result is that many older Americans who would like to work

.are discouraged from doing so.

I a* including with my testimony a table showing gross monthly

earnings for a social security recipient, net spendable income and

de' facto marginal tax rates. These figures assume an average monthly

social security, benefit of $298 for a single retiree and 1979 social

security tax rates a"d federal income tax law.

Effects of the Earnings Limitation, Social Security and Federal

Income Taxes on Spendable Income of Social Security Recipients

Monthly Net Increase in De Facto
Gross Wages Spendable Income Spendable Income Marginal Tax Rate

0 $298.00

-100 391.87 $93.87 6.13%

200 485.74 93.87 6.13%

300 579.61 93.87 6.13%

400 654.81 75.20 24.80%

500 683.68 28.87 71.13%

600 710.14 26.46 73.54%

700 736.01 25.87 74.13%

800 760.96 24.95 75.05%

900 785.33 24.37 75.63%

1,000 822.70 37.37 62.63%

.1
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i .ost people remain able to work at the age of 65 and beyOnud.

W-' number of these would 
like to augment their retirement 

incomes.

;Output, income grOWt, and the general level of economic well-

being are all reduced 
by the fact that this 

desire to work is

substantially frustrated.

aWe can ill-afford such 
a dissipation of a unique 

national

resource While our wealth may be 
great, gratuitous waste 

is

intolerable. We think it is pernicious 
to effectively deny

society access to the skills 
and abilities of its aged 

members.

Moreover, it is transparently 
unjust to require the 

elderly to

work under confiscatory 
taxes. Ironically, the provisions 

that

reduce social security 
benefits of the 65 to 

72 age group as their

earnings rise is an onerous 
taxation of the very group 

the system's

mission is to help. The retirement test -is 
uneconomical and

iswuoral. 
I

The principal argument 
against lifting the earnings 

limitation

is, of course, that it 
will cost the government 

money. It is

estimated that elimination 
of the earnings limitation 

will cost

$2.1 billion on a static 
basis. While this may be true 

it ignores

the economic benefits 
which will come from the 

skills of older

Americans presently discouraged 
from working, and it ignores 

the

revenue which will be 
generated by those people 

who will work

who would not otherwise. 
The latest estimate from 

the Social

security Administration 
of what the revenue feedback 

would be

ranges from 16* of increased 
expenditures in combined 

social

security and federal income tax 
revenue, to 791 of expenditures

Arthur S. Laffer and R. 
David Ranson, A proposal for

Reforming the social Security System (Boston
:
f HC anw rght

t Co., may 19, 197').

63-e93 0 - So - 7
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assuming that 10% more people age 65 to 69 stay in the work force.

Aased on the research of people like Professor Michael boskin of

Stanford, I would say that a 10% increase in labor force

participation by workers over age 65 is probably conservative,

given the elimination of the earnings test. According to Boskin,

a decrease in the implicit tax rate on earnings from one-half to

one-third would reduce the annual probability of retirement by

about fifty perecentl Thus I believe it is highly probable that

elimination of-the earnings test would actually make money for

the federal government, in spite of the increased expenditures

Increase in OASDHI Taxes and Individual Income Taxes From

Elimination of the Retirement Test
(thousands-$),, InCrease in S of IanefaF~

OASDHX Taxes Income Taxes Total recovered

Case 1. Only
current workers
alter work
behavior $138,736 $191,324 $330,060 15.7%

Case 2. Same
as Case I and
51 of current
workers 408,675 584,549 993,224 47.3

Case 3. Same
as Case I and
10% of current
workers 678,613 977,774 1,656,387 78.9-

Source: Joseph G. Gordon and Robert N. Schoeplein, *Tax Impact
From Elimination of the Retirement Test m Social Security
Bulletin 42(September 1979), pp. 22-32.

Michael J. Doskin, Social Security and Retirement
Decisions," Eojnowic Inquiry 15(ebr-ary 1977), pp. 1-25.
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Another reason why many-people oppose lifting 
the earnings

)iJiitation is because .they desire to turn the social security

system away from being an annuity program into an income re-

,'4istribution vehicle. If it is in fact an annuity program,

based on the contributions of the retiree 
and his employer,

then it is grossly unfair to 
deny anyone full benefits based

. on some arbitrary crIf-rki of need. On the other hand, if

social security is simply a vehicle for income redistribution

then it makes sense to only distribute 
benefits on the basis of

need, and an earnings limitation 
is appropriate.

It is true that over the years 
the annuity principle in

social security has been weakened; that is to say, it is not

strictly-based on the actuarial 
principles that apply to a

private pension. Nevertheless, in the minds 
of most Americans

social security is an insurance 
system, not a welfare program.

And this is the crux of the argument in favor of lifting 
the

earnings limitation. Those who argue against lifting 
the

limitation are implicitly 
endorsing the view that social

security is a welfare program,, 
not an annuity.

This contradiction between 
the view of social security 

as

an annuity and as a vehicle for income redistribution 
was-

clearly evident even when 
the program was being 

established.

Economist, later Senator, 
Paul H. Douglas, an important 

figure

in the establishment of social 
security, wrote this about 

the

earnings limitation in 1936s

'This requirement that the 
aged must leave regular jobs in

order to obtain their annuities 
was undoubtedly dictated by 

two

sets of considerations. The first was that those who 
had regular
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Jobs would not be in need of annuities,- while the second was a

desire to clear the labor market of the older employees in order

to make a place for the unemployed young workers.

"This provision, however, is in part a confusion of the idea

of relief with that of insurance. The workers will have made

direct contributions for half of their annuities and indirectly

will have paid for most of the employers' contributions as well.

When the system tis thoroughly established, they will therefore

have earned their annuities. To require them to give up gainful

employment is, in reality, attaching a condition upon insurance

which they have themselves bought.

*This provision will also be difficult to enforce. For,

strictly interpreted, it would prevent an aged person from

keeping a small shop or operating a farm. All sorts of difficulties

will arise in the attempt to ferret out such facts and to kepp those

over the age of 65 from having some gainful job."3

Douglas is correct when he says that it is hard to administer

the earnings test. This is just another argument in favor of

repeal; for it means that considerable savings could be made in

social security administration costs without cutting anyone's

benefits.

This brings me to a strange confradiction in the application

of the earnings test: It prohibits only the earning of income

from actual labor, not income earned from capital or other so-

called unearned sources. This is grossly unfair to those whose

income comes from labor, or whose investments have been made in

3
Paul H. Douglas, Social Security in the United States

(New Yorks KGraw-Hill, 1936), pp. 171-2.
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Zwhet economists call human capital, such as education. 
This

is clearly inconsistent with the view that social security

Oght only to be given to those who actually 
need it. Yet the

following categories of income are excluded from 
the definition

Of earned income, meaning you can make 
as much money as you-

want in these areas without losing social 
security benefits:

Pensions and retirement pay;

Payments in kind for domestic service, 
agricultural labor,

or for work not done in the course of 
the employer's trade or

business;

Rentals from real estate where the beneficiary 
did not

-materially- participate in work connected 
with the income;

Interest or dividends on bonds 
or stock$

Capital gains;

Tips under $20 per month or not in cash

Reimbursement of travel expenses; and

Royalties if the patent was obtained 
before the age of

65 and no substantial improvements 
were made after that age.

The reason why such a blatently discriminatory 
policy

exists is obvious for two reasons: First is a lack of under-

standing about what income is. In my opinion there is no

such thing as 'unearned" income; all income is earned, because

in order for capital to be created 
there must be foregone

consumption. Thus, income derived from capital only 
differs

from income derived from work in the 
sense that it is future

rather than-present income. Second, if they ever tried to

include so-called unearned income in 
the definition of the

earnings test it would probably lead to 
a revolt which-would

destroy the test.
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There are also other, more practical problems with the

earnings limitation. For one things, it applies across the

board and cannot accomodate those with special circumstances

or different costs of living. Consider this latter point:

-Since it obviously costs more to live in some parts of the

country than in others, this means that the real value of

one's income varies from region to region. if one were to

apply a state price index to the earnings limitation in 1978--

which was $4,000--one would find that in real terms, adjusted

for the cost of living, this $4,000 was worth $5,263 in Florida

and only $3,226 in New York--a difference of more than $2,000

in real terms.
4

Furthermore, changes in the cost of living not only change

from region to region but through time as well. The real value

of the earnings limit goes down with the rate of inflation.

Although Congress has periodically revised upward the limitation,

there have still been long periods in which there was a real

decline in its value. Based on 1967 dollars, the real value of

the earnings limitation has only increased by 47% since 1955

even though its nominal value has more than tripled.5

In sumuary, let me just say that I favor abolition of the

earnings limitation for thes6 reasons: (1) It is immoral and

unfair to deny social security benefits to those with more than

a specified level of earned income, while excluding unearned

4
Based on Victor Fuchs, Robert Michael and Sharon Scott,

A State Price Index (Cambridge, Mass.: National Bureau of Economic
Research, Working Paper NO. 320, February 1979).

5 ,
See Marshall Colberg, The Social Security Retirement Testt

ht or Wrong? (Washington, American Enterprise Institute, 197),pp. 0-7.
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Mim a from the limit. Those who have earned their social

-ecurity benefits ought 
to be entitled to them regardless 

of

-)put other income they have. (2) We are imposing an enormous

Loconoic cost on our 
country by denying ourselves the services

of many older mericans. There is strong reason to believe that

many of them would work if it did not ocan a reduction in

benefits and that this would more than make up for the increased

_ Cost with higher tax revenues.
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The Effect of the Social Security Retirement Test

on the Earnings-of Retirement Aged Workers

Testimony of

Anthony J. Pellechio

University of Rochester
and

National Bureau of Economic Research

Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this testimony is to recommend reform of an

important provision in the social security program. This provision, called the

retire ent test, reduces an individual's social security retirement benefit pay-

ment when his earnings exceed a certain amount. The earnings level allowed before

the reduction in benefit payments is called the exempt amnt. The retirement

test was intended to direct benefit payments to individuals whose retirement was

outside their control and had reduced their income. However, the retirement

test implicitly measures an individual's retirement by his earnings which are

subject to his control. As a result, the retirement test imposes a high implicit

tax in terms of foregone benefit payments on earnings above the exempt amount.

Consequently, the retirement test may induce individuals to keep their earnings

below the exempt amount in order to receive their full benefit payment. Evidence

that the retirement test does just that will be presented here. Recommendations

for evaluating changes in the retirement test follow frm this evidence.

Currently the retirement test reduces benefit payments by $.S0 for every

dollar of earnings above the exempt awunt of $5,000. Benefit reduction continues

until benefit payments are reduced to zero. A useful way to discuss how the

individual is affected by the retirement test is in terms of how it affects his

net wage. Up to the exempt amount an individual's net wage equals his full wage.

Of course, income taxes other than the retirement test will determine what is

meant by full wage here. For the purposes of this discussion, full wage can

subsume whatever other adjustments should be kept in mind but will not be considered

expli odtly.
In other words, other income taxes do not affect the points being made here.
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eVe the exempt amount the individual's net wage equals half of his full wage.

*other way to say this is that the retirement test has an iiylicit tax rate on

above the exempt amount of So percent. At the point where benefit payments

i reduced to zero the individual's net wage returns to his full wage.

The economic approach to studying how the retirement test affects 
earnings

*ild be to estimate a model describing how many hours people work. Such a vodel

of labor supply involves expressing hours of work as a function of net wage and

otherr characteristics of the population and market. In the presence of the retire-

nt test, a person's net wage changes as described above. This poses significant

ii,,h1l for estimating labor supply. Such estimation is a formidable econometric

4task and has been the subject of recent econometric studies by me and others.

In my early work on the econoretrics of labor supply estimation, I applied sme

-'f my techniques to the retirement test. 
y purpose here is not to describe my econo-

imtric methodolgy. Nor will there by much emphasis on my earlier 
empiricl results.

These results will be described only qualitatively in order to provide a foundation

for the evidence presented here.

My econometric specification was designed to permit the epirical study of how

individuals responded to the exempt amount and implicit tax rate separately. This

distinction is extremely important frui a policy point of view. The reason is that

individuals' net wages can be increased either by raising the exempt mount or lower-

1 g the implicit tax rate. However, if individuals respond differently 
to changes in

_the exempt mount and changes in the implicit tax rate then effects of apparently

! equivalent ways to relax the retirement test will differ. 
4 empirical results show

that indivi&als are much more responsive to the exempt mount than to the implicit

'tax rate. The estimated labor supply model predicts that individuals will increase

'their earnings if the exempt aont is raised, but not if the tax rate is lowered.

There are two reasons why lowering the implicit tax rate of the retirement

-5te$t does not necessarily raise labor supply. First, the tax rate may be high

97-
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enough so that nde has earnings in the range where benefits are reduced. In

other words, everyone is either earning below the exempt mount or earning enough

so that benefit payments are reduced to zero. The tax rate at which you just get

such a dichotamy in behavior is called the critical tax rate. My simulations

may have only lowered the tax rate to a level that was still above the critical

tax rate. Second, when the tax rate is lowered, earnings are taxed over a wider

range, i.e. it takes a higher level of earnings to redce benefits to zero. This,

an individual's net wage does not necessarily go up because the range for receiving

full wage is smaller.

It is worthwhile to go over the ambiguous effect of changing the implicit

tax rate not so much for explaining my results as for pointing out things that

should be considered when making reforms. In this spirit, it is important to

mention that raising the exempt amount can have ambiguous effects in the theoretical

analysis of the retirement test. In short, theory does not predict whether people

will earn more or less when the exempt amount is raised or the implicit tax rate

is lowered. Ry empirical results provide prellpinary evidence that raising the

exempt munt increases earnings while lowering the implicit tax rate does not.

But this is not the evidence for today's discussion.

An implication of my earlier results was that there should be a high

concentration or cluster of people earning just below the exempt amount.

Consequently, an empirical study to follow up my econometric estimation of labor

supply is simple. It involves looking at earnings distributions for retirement

aged persons in years when the exempt amount assumed different values and seeing

whether there is a high concentration of people earning just below the exempt

mount. In other words, we look to see if people's earnings "follow" the exempt

mount as it changes over time. Also, the earnings distributions of retirement
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aged Persons who are not subject to the retirement test should be checked to

see that kigh concentrations at the exempt amount do not occur; otherwise, the

results would be spurious.

The social security program provides the opportunity to carry out both of

the above examination. First, the exempt amount was changed over time in a highly

Irregular way. Consequently, evidence of high concentrations of people earning

just below the exempt aouwt would support the conclusion that people keep their

earnings below the exempt mount in order to receive their full benefit payments.

Secondly, the retirement test applies .to persons age 62-71 years old, but not to

persons age 72 and over. The earnings distributions of 72 year olds and over

should not show high concentrations just below the exempt Mount. If this does

happen then it would be difficult to draw any conclusions about the retirement test.

A rich file of data fro the Social Security Aministration is used to

construct earnings distributions here; this file is the 1973 CPS-IRS-SSA Exact

Match file. The file starts with the March 1973 Current Population Survey (CPS).

Each individual's CPS record is matched to extracts of his 1972 income tax return

(IRS) and social security records (SSA). The SSA data include annual earnings

fr,= 1966 through 1975. The sample used here consists of persons age 6S years

old and over whose earnings were positive in any year from 1966-75. Individuals

are eligible at age 62 for early retirement benefits. But early retirement benefits

are less than full benefits for retirement at age 6S. Also, benefits that are

not collected before age 6S are counted toward an actuarial increase in the benefit

payment at age 65. l7ss, any reduction in benefit payments due to the retirement

test between ages 62-64 may be cancelled by actuarial increases in future benefits.

For this reason, the sample was choosen to be retirement aged workers who are

eligible for full benefits, i.e. workers age 65 ahd over.

Table 1 presents the distribution of 6S-71 year old workers by earnings in

$100 brackets for each year from 1966 through 1975. The exempt aWDmts in these
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years were $1,SO in 1966-67, $1,680 in 1968-72, S2O0 in 1973, $2,400 in 1974

and $2,540 in 1975. The percentage of workers whose earnings are in the $100

bracket just below the exept aount is underlined for each year. Theso percentages

in all years are high relative to the percentages in other brackets. What is

particularly significant is how the concentration of Workers drops going fram the

bracket just below the exempt amount to the bracket just above. The distributions

in Table I suggest that workers reduce their earnings to avoid the retirement test.

The pattern of changes in the distributions is strong evidence that workers

reduce their earnings to just below the exempt amount. In 1966-67 the percentage

of workers earning just below the exempt amount of $1,500 increased from 5.5 percent

in 1966 to 6.3 percent in 1967. In 1968 the exempt amount was raised to $1,680

and the cluster moves up to the bracket just below the new amotut. Fram 1968-72-

the exempt awamt stayed at $1,680 and the earnings distribution became more

concentrated at that amount. The percentages rise steadily from 6.5 to 9.5 percent

in the $1,601-1,700 bracket while the percentages in the bracket immediately above

stayed around 1.9 percent. Although the distribution became more concentrated -

at the exempt awmt in 1968-72, as soon as it was raised in 1973 to $2,100 the

cluster moved up with it. This happens again in 1974 and 197S. (In 1975 with an

exempt amount of $2,540 the cluster gets spread over the $2,401-2S00 and $2,S01-2,600

brackets.)

The 1973 Exact Match file reports earnings only up to the maximum earnings

taxable under social security. The percentages of workers in brackets above $3,000

up to the maximum taxable earnings C(ME) are less than I percent in all but a few

brackets and average less than one-half percent. The percentages in the bracket

denoted WrE are the percentages of workers who earn the maxima taxable earnings

or more. The total sample population in each year is given at the bottom of the

table. ie saple population in any bracket can be calculated from the percentage

and total. The overall picture from Table I is that workers either keep their
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lings low enough so as not to lose any benefit payments or earn the maxim

iiile eaftngs or above.

F -. o the years in which the exempt amoumt changed Table 2 reports the per-

ntis increases in the exempt amount ad -in total earnings of 65-71 year old-

_kers who earned the exempt amount or less. As the table shows, total earnings

lft'ese workers go up with the exempt amount. This is expected given the evidence

Table 1 showing that workers tend to be concentrated in the bracket just below

e exempt amount. 11* 1974-75 recession was probably responsible for the small

in total earnings in 1975. In fact, given the severity of the recession,

is probably noteworthy that total earnings of rctired workers went up at all

6eh the exempt amount went up (note the decrease in-the pc lation of 65-71 year

, workers in 1975 in Table I).

Benefit payments to workers who earn the exempt amount or less do not change

&m the exempt amount is raised. As these workers increase their earnings to follow

new exempt mount they still receive their full benefit as they did before. So

the social security system pays no more in benefits to these workers A* to the

increasee in the exempt amount, but collects more payroll tax revenue on their increased

manings.

Total earnings of 65-71 year old workers earning the exempt aiunt or less

.re approximately $1 billion in 1969 i. the sample used here. Given the increase

A wages in the last decade total earnings of such a sale of workers today would

e about $2 billion. If the exempt amount in 1981 were raised by 50 percent to

approximately $8,000 and total earnings in this saple went up by the sawe percentage,

here would be a one billion dollar increase in these earnings. At a combined employer

Wnd eployee-payroll tax rate of 13.3 percent in 1981 the social security system

496ld collect an additional $133 million from workers earning no more than the exempt

ist. These workers would continue receiving benefits as they did before. In

-ther words this is a $133 million increase in revenue from workers whose benefit

iaents will not be affected by the change.
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As mentioned before the presentation of empirical results, the

earnings distribution of 72 year olds provide additional evidence

that the relationship between the retirement test and earnings of

retirement aged workers is a causal relationship and not a spurious

correlation. Because wor'-ers age 72 and over are not covered by the

retirement test there should not be any clustering of the kind that

was found above for 65-71 year old workers. Table 3 presents the

earnings distributions for 72 year olds and over in the same way as

was done for 65-71 year olds in Table 1. The $100 earnings bracket

just below the exempt amount is underlined for each year. As can

be seen, there is no clustering of workers in these brackets. This

is significant on its own and also because there is considerable

overlap between the samples in Tables I and 2. For example, a

person age 67 in 1966 is In the sample for Table 1 in 1966-70 nd

in the sample for Table 3 In 1971-75. Consequently, the conclusions

about behavior that are drawn from Tables 1 and 3 come in part from

observing changes in behavior of the same people.

I believe the earnings distributions for retirement aged workers

have been examined carefully to see whether the retirement test

affects earnings. It is clear that the retirement test makes workers

subject to it hold their earnings below the exempt amount in order to

receive full benefit payments. The predictions of the amount by

which payroll tax revenue would go up if the exempt amount is raised

are approximations, but the fact that payroll tax revenue will be
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raised as a result of behavioral 
responses to such a change Is

obvious from the results.

The effects of the social security 
retirement test on earnings

of retirement aged workers is one important way in which social

security can affect individual 
behavior. The suggested reform is

consistent with a much broader 
program of reform. It is important

to put the issue and reform discussed 
here in the context of the

broad picture.

- The social security system has two 
objectives:

1) the reallocation of an individual's 
lifetime income

to later years in order to provide support for his

own retirement

2) the redistribution of Ingome between 
individuals

In order to proved w support that is adequate accord-

lrIg to ntafldurd:; :1 by soelcLy.

The present system represents an effort t to meet both objectives

through a single benefit formula 
and payroll tax structure.

Social security can affect behavior 
because the relaticnship

between payroll taxes and benefit 
payments in tenuous. If an

individual's benefit equalled the 
annunity that his payroll tax

contributions (plus accumulated interest) 
would provide, then

social security would not change the 
lifetime income of an Individ-

ual. Social security would function like 
an annuity and provide

retirement income in a way that achieves 
individual equity. In

other word*, the reallocation objective 
can be met without there

L.
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being any change in lifetime income; a person can always expect

to receive in future benefits what he pays in payroll taxes (or

pays in foregone beefits by-retlring later). Also, social security

would always be in actuarial balance by definition.

The other objective of social security--social adequacy--causes

the program to depart from individual equity. As mentioned, this

-objeotive stipulates that adequate retirement income be provided

according to some standard. As a result, individuals with low

lifetime incon: receive benefit payments-mhose present value

exceeds the accumulated value of the payroll taxes they paid into

the system. This extra income comes from individuals with higher

--- lifetime earnings for whom the present value of benefits falls

short of the accumulated value of payroll taxes. Social security

cannot achieve both an actuarially fair reallocation of lifetime

income for all individuals in order to support their retirement,

and a redistribution of income between individuals to make sure that

support is adequate.

The social security system is under constant re-evaluation in

the public forum by decree of law and because of the financial dif-

ficulties confronting the system of which the general public is

increasingly aware. Because the income tax system is the proper

place for income redistribution, the income redistribution done

by social security, i.e. the cost of meeting the objective of

social adequacysh6u5ld be-financed from general revenues. A

single program of income maintenance that combines all forms of
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income support currently spread over 
a wide variety of programs

including social security can provide 
socially adequate support

based on lifetime earnings. An important iMlication of this is

that poverty would not be misrepresented 
as a problem of the aged.

The main task of social security would 
be to reallocate indi-

viduals' lifetime incomes to provide retirement 
income in an actuar-

ially fair way. In other words, social security would 
meet the

reallocation objective and achieve individual 
equity. The program

would become a public pension system that 
functions like an annuity.

It would not alter the opportunities of 
any individual and, as a

result, not distort individual behavior. 
In a sense, social security

would be subject to rules implied by the 
spirit of the pension reform

legislation of 1976.

It is important to emphasize that this 
recommendation in no

way suggests an arbitrary draw on general 
revenues to maintain the

currently operating system. Rather the recommendation requires

a careful accounting of how the current 
system works and what

the costs ofmeeting the reallocation and 
adequacy objectives are.

Such accounting is worthwhile on its own 
as a way of telling policy-

makers and the public exactly what is going 
on. Such accounting is

a prerequisite for the task of deciding 
how to structure the social

-security system that society faces.

The potential effects of social security on individual behavior

is a relevant issue in social security policy. At present, through

63-893 0 - 80 - 8
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a complicated benerit and tax structure, social Fccurlty tricu to

meet conflicting objectives at once which confuses the Issues and

causes problems. There are many gains from meeting these objectives

separately. The financial status of social security will be improv-

ed. Individuals will be able to make undistorted decisions about

their lifetime consumption, earnings, and retirement. As the age-

distribution of the population shifts, the continued labor force
participation of older workers will be an important input to ag-

gregate supply. There should be no disincentives to their

participation in economic-activity.



Table 1

Earnings Distribution of Workers Age 65-71 in 1966-1975

Percentage of Workers

1966 1967 196a 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
Earnings
Brackets

- 1- 100.
101- 200.
201- 300.
30'1- 400.
401- SO0.
S01- 600.
601- 700.
701- 800.
801- 900.
901-1000.
1001-1100.
1101-1200.
1201-1300.
1301-1400.
1401-1500.
1501- 1600.
1601-1700.
1701-1800.
180,1- 1900.
1901-2000.
2001- 2100.
2101-2200.
2201- 2300.
2301- 2kO0.
2401-2500.
2S01- 2600.
2601- 2700.
2701- 2800.
2901- 2900.
2901- 3000.

5.3 3.2
2.7 2.5
2.3 1.9
1.7 1.9
2.5 2.8
3.6 1.7
2.3 3.4
3.7 2.4
2.2 2.1
2.8 2.7
3.2 2.5
2.6 14.1
2.7 3.4
3.6 2.6
5.5 C, Is

-. , 2.4
0.7 1.7
1.6 1.1
0.7 0.7
0.9 0.7
0.6 0.6
0.5 0.8
0.2 0.3
o.q O.S
0.5 0.5
0.9 0.6
1.5 1.2
0.5 1.3
0.7 1.0
1.0 0.8

6
3
3
2
2
1
2
2
-2

2.3
2.2
2.4
1.6
2.5
2.8
2.8
1.7
1.9
2.9
2.7
4.1
2.3
2.7
2.4
3.8
G.4
1.3
0.7
1.0
0.7
0.3
0.6
1.3
0.5
0.7
0.4
0.9
0.4
1.1

.0
.2
.G
.3
.63

1

3.2
1.8
1.5
2.3
2.0
2.1
1.9
1.9

2.6
2.0
2.0
1.7
2.0
2.3
2.5
2.0
.2.8
2.14
1.7
2.5
2.3
2.7
2.3
4.S
G.61.5

1.6
1.8
1.14
0.7
0.8
0.6
0.7
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.5

S.4
2.2
2,3
1.7
2.3
2.3
2.0
2.8
1.8
3.0
2.0
2.2
1.7
1.8
2.6
4.3

9.5

1.7
* 0.6

0,8
0.7
0.5

0.14
0.3
1.0
0.7
O.S
0.3

2.4
2.6
1.6
1.6
1.5
2.9
2.0
1.8

2.2
1.5
1.7
2.0
2.5
2.15
2.A
2.7
3.0
2.8
3.1
6 1

1.3
1.1
0.6
0.3
1.2
0.5
0.4
0.6

2.3
2.0
2.1
1.2
1.9
2.8
1.3
2.1

1.5
17
2.0
1.7
1.6
2.0
1.8
2.0
2.8
2.2
2.2
3.3
2.2
2.5
6 1

1.1
0.9
0.9,
0.7
0.5

.9 1.8

.6 2.3
1.9 2. S'
.6 2.6

1.7 2.1
1.8 3.6
3.1 4.0
7.9 89g

1.i 1.9
1.3 1.14
1,1 0.6
0.6 0.7
0.8 0.4
0.8 0.
0.7 Og8
0.14 0.2
096 0.9
0.5 0.3
0.7 P.3
0.6 0.3

I

It..

3.2
2.3
2.4
1.1
2.0
1.9
2.5
1.6

_.-.192
1.0
1.6
2.4
1.$
1.5
2.6
2.2
2.1
1.2
1.5
1.5
2.4
2.4
1.9
3.1
4.3k L9
0.6
0.7
0.7



Table I (continued)

Percentage of Workers
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

(Percentages in brackets above $3,000 up tothe KTE* in each year average less than 1/2 percent.)

14.0 14.7 12.5 14.S 12.6 18.1 14.9 15.2 18.1 18.3 to
Population
(thousands) 1.796 1.943 2.156 2,273 2.640 2,273 2.260 2,388 2,288 2.115
*ITE denotes mximum earnings taxable under social security; these were $6.600 in 1966-67, $7.800 in 1968-71,$9,000 in 1972. $l0,800 in 1 73- $13,200 in 1974 and $14,100 in 1975.

, ;
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Table 2

Percentage Increase

Exempt Total Earnings of Workers
Year Amount Age 65-71 Earning the

- Exempt Amount or less

1968 121 39%

1973 25% 301

1974 141 13%

1975 6% 1%

S-



Tabl e 3

Earnings Distributions of Workers Age 72 and Over In 1966-1975

Percentage of Workers

o1966 1967

Earnings
Brackets

I- 100.
l',- 200.

- 300.
:-i- 700.

7'"- "00.

d !-zoo.1,), T)0.

1500.
I I 1U00.

.C - 130.

i," J 1 O.I'6C. k7LC0.

17C1 17u,,.

ZIC t- ?ZCC.

2300.
:4,of I Zsoo.
-*1-2470.

:.:;•2700.

C?2."s2800.

: ?cu- 3.000.

1968 19R6 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

S. 3.3 3.6 4.7 3.1 2.5 3.4 S.e

20.; 3.4 5. .
Z.6 1.4 3.5 0.9

. ., 3.7 3.0

. 5 2 . 2.03.2 1 e,2 2.4

4.' 2.1 3.4

. .1 3.1 3.3

4.2 1.2 i.5 3.5
&.Z 3.4 1.3 1.6
L. 3 1.5 2.7 3-.

3 r .? ,, .' ,

i.t! 2.5 I.E I.
C. 1."3 0.5 I.S
C.6 3.1 1.4 1.4C.6 S. . .l 1, .
C.? 1. .1 1.

C. 1.4, L.1 ,3.1
C.e I. 

.  
W.? 0.':

1.? 1. 0.5 ,.)

C. %~ 15 1.3

2.4
1.P
0.9
Z.1

1.4

4.0

1.4
'.1
'.4
1o.
04
1.3

1.1
1.2

0.6
C.7

3.2

:!.4
3od

1.3

2..3

0.5
1.C
t: .'s

.2
1.6

1-1i

1.'3
0.5
o-__V
1.2

1.0

1.1

3.6

2.3

2.1

2.6

I.?

3.0

2.6

L.'S

2.4

1.0
1.?,"

1.4
1.Z

2.C

2.2
0.01
1. C
1.7

2.5
2,4
2.5
1.3
3.1
Z.9
3.1
1.3
3..)
2.7
1..2

2.4

2.1

I tlL.3

2.2
0.9
2.6
20.'
2.4

1.1

1.5

Z.lq 4.5
4.1 3.4
3.3 2.1

Z.9 4.C
Z .e L. A

4 >.4 .

1-6 4.7
.- --.'/--.- -t--

l.e' L.*

1..

L.7 ..
3.5 1.t
2.6) 4.7

J.3

1.4 C.3

1.0 21.3
%.3 .. ,
1J. 3 .

.u~i.



Table 3 (continued)

Percentage of workers

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

(Percentages in brackets above $3,000 up the the MTE* in each year averaged less thap 1/2 percent.)

M.E* 9.S 9.4 8.2 9.3 6.7 10.2 9.0 10.2 11.4 10.2

Population
(thousands) 605 656 729 762 1.338 829 908 953 932 869

*MTE denotes maximum earnings taxable under social security (see footnote to Table 1 for amounts in 1966-75).
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.t Senator Doie. I think the next witness is Mr. Driver, Commis-
sioner of Social Security.

Mr. DRIVER. Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. It is nice to see you,
sir.

I have with me this afternoon Mr. Lawrence Thompson, Asso-
ciate Commissioner for Policy from the Social Security Administra-
tion.

Senator NELSON. Mr. Driver, the committee is pleased to have
-you back again and your statement will be printed in full in the
record. You may present it however you desire.

You may have some specific response you had on the question of
costs, which is at least one of the questions that concerns me-
there may be some others that have not occurred to me, or the
authors of the legislation that are important.

I do not know. I am concerned about being sure that we do not
add to the benefits without being sure that we have also provided a
funding mechanism for the benefits that we have added.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM DRIVER, COMMISSIONER, SOCIAL SE-
CURITY ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY LAWRENCE
THOMPSON, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR POLICY
Mr. DRIVER. In your opening remarks, you covered the earnings

test, and the general fact that there has been one in the social
security law from the beginning, and you generally indicated how
it worked. The panel that you have just heard has touched on
several features of the test and has indicated clearly that there are
some people who believe that the system should not have an earn-
ings test, that it should be-eliminated.

One of the major factors to be considered in evaluating this
question is the old question of cost and the weighing of who should-

t_ pay that cost. The cost of totally eliminating the earnings test for
all beneficiaries, those under 65 and those 65 and above, would be
$6 billion or $7 billion for the first year.

Senator NELSON. How much?
Mr. DRIVER. Between $6 billion and $7 billion for the first year.
Senator NELSON. I thought our figures were--
Mr. DRIVER. We have a cost of $2.6 billion for eliminating the

-test for those 65 and above, and then the difference would be to
include all of those below 65.

Senator NELSON. You mean from 62 on?
S Mr DRIVER. Yes, sir, as well as under age 62.
Senator NELSON. I have not read either of these bills in detail.

They only propose above 65, is that right?
Mr. DRIVER. Yes, sir.
Senator NELSON. I get you.
Mr. DRIVER. I was addressing myself to the overall cost.
Senator NELSON. You say the figure above 65?
Mr. DRIVER. $2.6 billion.

; Senator NmsoN. Can you, or are you prepared, or do you wish to
submit something later? I think it is important that the specificpoints made by the economists relied upon by Senators Goldwater
and DeConcini and the rest saying that there are offsetting bene-
fits-do you have a response to that, or can you get economists to
agree on that, or do they disagree?
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.k Mr. DIvER. Of course, there are offsetting benefits and you

heard about them today. People have been asking questions about

hIi and We have been answering hypothetical questions-if such

, such were the case how much would eliminating the test cost,

1 thdt sott -of 'thing.
.What we have to assume in the first place, for example, to decide

-wmuch it would cost, is how many people could return to work
-rthey were willing-to return to work.

The 79.percent estimate that you heard this afternoon would be

a ,return of FICA taxes and income taxes and was based on the

h ption-I stress the fact that this is just an assumption-that
4)ercent of the people aged 65 through 69 now fully retired

oswould want to and could return to full-time work.
Senator NzLSON. As to that figure, do you mean that there are 10

percent who are not now working at all or does that include those

who are working now?
Mr. DRrvER. This assumes everybody working now will continue

,and 10 percent of people age 65 through 69 who are fully retired
-would and could return to work.

Senator NELSON. I am still confused about that.

Mr. DRIVER. They are not working now.
Senator NELSON. They are not doing anything now?
Mr. DRIVER. They are drawing social security.
Senator-NELsON. This assumes that if there was no earnings test,

I that 10 percent of all retirees--
Mr. DRIVER. Of all those aged 65 through 69 who are not now

I working would return to work.
Senator NELSON. This include people with a work history or not,

-.women, men? It includes everybody? -

Mr. DRIVER. Yes, sir, everyone who ever worked.

This estimates that 10 percent of the people in our population

today who are 65 through 69 and who are fully retired and not

,working-
Senator NELsoN. Not even working part-time.
Mr. DRIVER. No, sir-would want to, and could, return to work.

_And of course, I would have to say, in view of today s economic

--conditions, certainly this assumption would be highly questionable.

Senator DOLE. How many people are we talking about?
Mr. DRIVER. The U.S. population between 65 and 69 who are

! fully retired is between 2.5 million and 3 million.
Senator NELSON. 2.5 million?
Mr. DRIVER. Right.
Senator DoLE.Would return to work?
Mr. DRIVER. The estimate assumed that as many as 10 percent-

roughly 300,000 would want to and could. This assumes they would

_-not displace somebody presently employed. This would be a total
addon.

Senator NELSON. This is in addition to those people who are now

working under the earnings test, right?
Mr. DRIVER. That is correct.
Senator NEIsON. How many people and what percentage of the

J. retirees is that? .
Mr. DIVER. Who are now working under the retirement test?

-We estimate 1.1 million people. 1.1 million people had annual
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earnings for 1979 above the limit, with some or all of their benefits
reduced as a result'of that.

Senator NELsoN. Those are people working and earning more
than permitted under law? -

Mr. DRIVER. Earning something and then having.their benefits
reduced by some.

Senator NELSON. They- are earning over the maximum permitted,
then?

Mr. DRVER. Yes. 700,000 are having-some portion of their bene-
fits withheld. 400,000 are having all of their benefits withheld.

Senator NmSoN. 400,000 people are not getting any of the retire-
ment?

Mr. DIvER. And would be eligible except for the money.
Senator NELSON. That is not in the original 10 percentT
Mr. DRIVER. No, sir. The 1.1 million people are presently work-

ing. They have chosen to work.
Senator NELSON. You think those assumptions are liberal or

conservative or what?
Mr. DRIVER. I think they are totally unrealistic in today's econo-

my.
But, as I say, we have made cost estimates-
SenatorNzmON. Based on those assumptions?
Mr. DIVER. Yes, sir.
Could I ask Mr. Thompson to join in this conversation?
Senator NELoN. Sure.
Did you identify yourself?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, I did. He introduced me at the outset, Mr.

Chairman.
The numbers that are being bandied about were produced by the

Social Security Administrationf at the request of the 1979 advisory
council who said, "Make some assumptions about how people would
respond if the earnings test were eliminated at age 65 and calcu-
late what the effect would be."

And the researchers of social security said there is some basis
where we can say how people who are working will respond in
terms of working more. You heard a discussion here earlier abut
the number of people whose earnings tend to be right around the
exempt amount, or just below it, so the assumption is that they
would work more and earn more. With some degree of reliability,
estimates can be made about that group. And those estimates were
made. They calculated how many people there were, roughly what
the effect would be, how much additional earnings there would be
and how much additional taxes there would be. The results were
that roughly 7 percent of the cost of eliminating the retirement
test for people age 65 through 69 would be recovered in increased
social security taxes from this group that is now working and that
we think would work more.

Additionally--
Senator NELSON. Wait a minute. Seven percent of the additional

cost of eliminating the limitation would be .paid for by the people
who work?

Mr. THOMPSON. The additional work would produce additional
social security taxes.

Senator NELSON. How could it produce 7 percent?
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M-r. THOMps6N. The additional taxes would -represent?7 percent
of the cost of eliminating the retirement test from these people

Zv4ho are now working.
SSenator Nssot. 7 percent of their own costs? Is that what you

saying?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes..
In addition, they pay -higher income taxes and the increisd

revenue there would equal about 9 percent of the cost of eliminat-

ng the retirement test. Of course; that 9 percent goes to the

general fund, not to the social security trust funds. If you combine

5fhe two numbers, -then the conclusion is that the best guess is,

looking only at those people who are now working and would work

-more as a result of eliminating the retirement test that the total -

increase in taxes would amount to about 16 percent of the cost of
eiminting the retirement test.

big question then becomes, are there people not now work-

ing at allwho would go back to work or who, lets say would have

continued to work were there no retirement test? And if these
people did go back to work and did not displace another worker so

_-.that there were more people employed, what would that do to this

s-calculation of the effect on revenues, both social security and

income tax revenues, of eliminating the retirement test?
It turns out that there is no way that anyone can make a

reasonable guess as to what fraction of. people now fully retired
_ -would go back to work. So as an economist, I.am here to tell you,

do not even expect the economists to answer that question, at least
- in the next year or two.

There is some scattered evidence that suggests that perhaps 5

percent is a reasonable number. What was done by the social

security researchers was to say:
Let's assume nobody who is now fully retired goes back to work. Then let's

assume that 5 percent who are fully retired go back to work and inally let's assume

that 10 percent who are fully retired go back to work. We will give three

- "choices and the reader of our report can decide for himself what he think s most

reasonable.

It is at this 10 percent number, that the repeal of the retirement
-, .test would have the most dramatic impact in this study. That is the

number at which the calculations suggest that perhaps 79 percent

of the cost of eliminating the retirement test, would be recouped
through higher social security and Federal income tax revenues;

About - .82'percent of the cost of eliminating the retirement test

would be recouped through higher social security taxes. The bal-

ance, roughly 4'?percent of the cost of eliminating the retirement

test, would be recouped through higher income tax revenues.
Senator NELsoN. In the calculations of what- it would costto

remove the retirement test for everyone over 65 or older, was a

. static analysis used as suggested by one of the witnesses or did the

analysis include an input as to how much more would come back

- in taxes?
Mr. THOMPSON. That estimate, supplied by the Office of the

Actuary, is an estimate of additional benefit payments and does

not include any adjustment for possible additional tax revenues.

Senator NZISON. At least that is not to the degree of that figure,
$2.6 billion.

Mr. DaivR. Of the additional costs to the program.
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Senator NzLSON. That does not factor in any additional funds

that the reemployment might bring back.
J Mr. DIvzR. No, sir. We made no estimate as to that and we feel

it is unrealistic, certainly in today's economy, to put much stress in
that area.

Senator NELSoN. Because of high'unemployment?
Mr. DR VR. Because of high unemployment and these retired

people would have to replace existing workers. To float that down
and come back with a realistic figure really is not very productive.

Senator NELSON. So the record will be complete, do you have forthe record in your speech-if not, could you supply it-the number
of People who are working and covered by the earnings test?

Mr. DRIVER. We will make sure.
Senator NELSON. How.many are above, earning more than per-

mitted, therefore having to have an offset, so that our record at
least could have these statistics?

Mr. DRIVER. Yes, sir. I have a table here which I will insert inthe record. It is not in my statement, but I will give it to you.
Senator NELSON. All right. If you would submit that then -it

would be printed at this point in the record.
[The material referred to follows:]

Old.Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance-Person, aged 65 and over and eligible
for QA SDI benefits on Jan. 1, 1980, and number affected by the retirement test in1979

Estimatedmillionn)
U.S. population aged 65 and over, Jan. 1, 19801 ...................................................... 2&5

Persons aged 65 and over, eligible for OASDI benefits on Jan. 1, 1980' .............. 24.4

Not subject to the retirement test in 19793 ............................................................. .. 11.3Subject to the retirement test in 1979' .................................................................. 13.1
With no earnings for 1979 ......................................... 9.3With annual earnings for 1979' of $4,500 or les............... ....................I ..........2.6With annual earnings for 1979' above $4,500, but with no benefits for 1979

withheld because of the retirement test' ............................................................... ..2
With annual earnings for 19794 above $4,800 and with some or all benefits for

1979' withheld because of the retirement test (900,000-workers; 200,000
dependents)... ......... .......................................... 1.1

Some, but not all, benefits withheld because of the retirement test'(600,000
workers; 100,000 dependents) ..................................... ...............All benefits withheld because of the retirement test (300,000 workers; 100,000 .7
dependents) .................................................................................................................... . .4
2 Includes Puerto Rico. Virgin Islands, American Samoa. and Guam.
'Includes spouses aged 65 and over of workers aged 62-64.2.Generally persons *attaining age 12 1n"January 1979 or earlier are not subject to theretirement test in 1979; persons under age 712 at the end of January-1979 are subject to theretirement test during some or all months in 1979 An exception to this Is a spouse age 72 orover Of -a worker under age 72 at the end of January 1979-such spouses are subject to theretirement test In 1979.a 'Excluding earnings in or after the month of attainment of age 72, for workers attaining such

age in 1979.'These are people attaining age 65 in 1979 who have no benefits withheld for months in orafter the month of attainment of age 65, because they have no earnings, or have wages notexceeding $376 a month, or do not perform substantial services in selfremployment in such
months.-

1As'used here "benefits for 1979" means those berefits for all months in 1979 excludingmonths prior to the month of attainment of age 65.
Source: Office of the Actuary, Nov. 26.1979.

Senator NELSON. Go ahead.
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Mr. DVVER' 'got ahead Of xhyself in terms of jmy statement, but
6I could briefly go back and pick up Ot the point where I indicated

%t you described the earnings test, and I then indicated the costs
eliminatingg it for those below_66"and those ovei
enator NcLsoN. Do any of these proposals you are putting forth,
jseto eliminate it for anyone, below 65, in any of these bills?

~M.DRIVER. No, sir.
Mahoe who would benefit from eliminating the test are people

I% substantial earnings in addition to their social security bene-
{4 and not those who are dependent primarily on social security

d 6ther unearned income.
The additional costs from the elimination of the test would have

rbe imposed on all contributors to the program. It is likely to be

cult, if not impossible, in our opinion for many young and

ddle-aged workers to understand why they must pay increased
e to pay social security benefits to the relatively few older

Markers who are still working and earning substantial amounts.
a part of the Social Security Amendments of 1977, Congress

Ohtto simplify the earnings test and make it a better measure of

t earnings by replacing the monthly earnings test with a strictly

-nual test; except for 1 grace year.
'Senator NELSON. You are addressing the issue?
-Mr. DRIVER. Of the bill, H.R. 5295.

senatoror NzLSON. All right.
We are not dealing with the earnings test?

-Mr. DRIVER. Only in part.
-enator NELSON. The narrow one that maybe involves somebody

Wno had earned some income before they retired?
+.Mr. DRIVER. Yes, sir, and they triggered the grace period.

ile eliminating the monthly earnings test was proposed by the

administrationn and enacted by the Congress to make the earnings
At simpler and a better measure of lost earnings, some problems

ve become apparent. -In an effort to deal with these problems,
ijj House of Representatives passed H.R. 5295 last December. That
khere I am now, and I would like to talk about those particular

F,5,,implementing the 1977 amendments, the Administration in-
. -#rpreted congressional intent to be that a beneficiary who had

J e the monthly earnings test before 1978 could not use the

'1konthly test again in 1978 or later. The legislative history of the

1977-amendments, including the cost estimates and other informa-
tion provided by the Administration and adopted in the committee
'r rts, implies this intent.

rThe 1971 amendments were signed into law on December 20,

tV97, only a few days before the new earnings test provision
bkame effective on January 1, 1978. This did not allow sufficient
Aime for the Administration to review the new law, resolve all

questions regarding its implementation, and prepare and issue re-

--vsed operating instructions.
Since SSA field offices did not receive the new implementation

procedure until May 1978, some people who were paid benefits in

erly 1978 based on prior law were overpaid. We estimate that

nhut 50,000 beneficiaries may have been overpaid in 1978 because
jey used their grace year before 1978. These beneficiaries under-

Y sd hi gae ya
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standably felt that 1978 should have been- considered their grace
year.

The Administration has already taken administrative steps tb
-ninimize hardships caused by the delay in implementing the 1977
amendments.

We recovered only that part of 1978 overpayments caused by the
delay which could be" collected from benefits for June through
December of 1978.

We have upon request, prorated'or deferred tb a later period the
recovery of overpaymentsecaused by the delay.

We have permitted people to withdraw their original benefitapplications, refund all *dnefits pai up to that point, and refile as
of 1978 or later if it was more advantageous for them to establish a
new grace year.HR. 5295 would give.all beneficiaries a graceyear after 1977 in
order to help people who lost benefits because they had a grace
year before 1978. The Administration strongly opposes this provi-
sion.

Making such a change so long after the fact cannot undo the
confusion that occurred in the past. We believe that the adminis-
trative steps already taken have softened the adverse effects of the
1977 amendments on ple who used their grace ear before 1978.
In addition, this provision of H.R. 5295-Would result in a cost to the
social security program of $58 million in fiscal year 1981.

Senator NELsoN. This whole provision?
Mr. DsIvER. This one provision to give everybody another grace

year.
Senator NELSON. All right.
How about those who are not given an extra grace year but

retire next year?
That is not the extra grace year question, is it?
Mr. DRIVER. Who have not used the grace year?
Senator NELSON. Yes.
Mr. DRIVER. That is not involved in this.
In other words, they were not disadvantaged. The only people

who would get the additional grace year would be those- who are-
disadvantaged because they had used their grace year prior to the
passage of the 1977 amendments and before the amendments were
put into effect. - -

Senator NELSON. All right.
Mr. DRIVER. I am just speaking of those who were adversely

affected.
Senator NELSON. The total cost of that is estimated to be $58

million.
Mr. DRIVER. Yes, sir.
Senator NELSON. I thought that the actuaries had a very much

higher figure originally, a couple of hundred million?
Mr. DRIVER. Yes, they certainly did.,,
Senator NELSON. What changed it?
Mr. DRIVER. This figure,- this estimate that I am giving you

todsyj is based on the actual experience in implementin the lawand a better assessment of the numbers that are involved-and who
were adversely affected, who would take advantage of an additional
grace-period.
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aie original estimate was in advance of the fact, based on expec-
'g49ns that did-not mature.

n'r&ator NELSON. I see. That cut it from $300 million, was it?
_.r. DRivER. It cut it down to about 25 percent of the original
ornate of about $300 million, yes, sir.
%nator DoLz. Are the people who are disadvantaged by the
'"isions teachers?

r. DRIVE . Those in particular were in this category because of
" naturee of their work year in a 12-month period; many teachers

used their grace period prior to this particular change in the
-, in 1977. Then when it came along to their real retirement date,

' uw found that for some period of that year they would not be
jdted to benefits.
5nator DoLz. Those who might have been sick or unemployed?
.. DrVER. For whatever reason. They found it was convenient

-use a month or two of social security benefits in a prior year and
could not do it again when they really care up to a perma-

-- retirement date.
,nose are the ones who were adversely affected.
Senator DoLz. You oppose that?
4r. DRWR. We oppose it based on the high cost, $58 million to

" social security funds, today, and the fact that so much time has
A that we think that introducing this, now, even though it

-uld advantage a number of people, would be additionally confus-
-q- as well- additionally costly._
$enator NELSoN. All right.
$enator Dox.. Would it be confusing if somebody benefited?
Mr.' DmI. Not necessarily the fact that they benefit, but ind~~ibing the fact, bringing the message to that select group that

%s adversely affected and whose accounts have been adjusted.
-:e waived some of the overpayment money that could not be

;i-_._ed . There have been a whole string of things that have taken
.* in individual cases that now would have to be either unrav-
lld or redone in some other fashion and we think that that whole

mnistrative effort would be terribly confusing.
Although I admit clearly that it would benefit a number of these

14Wple, in terms of moneys received from the fund.
'A d that is the reason for the $58 million cost estimate. Yes, Sir.
In-.addition to this area, there are two technical problems that

-'ye arisen from eliminating the monthly earnings test. The policy
-baving only an annual earnings test except for one grace year

-unduly harsh results for some nonretiree beneficiaries, such as
-'jdren, students, mothers, and fathers.

ne grace year allows people who are retiring to come on the
"At rolls in the middle of a year with earnings above the

exempt amount and still receive benefits for months in
.,,h they do not work.

however, there is no comparable provision for people who are
A:"ted to leave the benefit rolls and go to work. For such people,

'Ofit paid earlier in the year can become overpayments and
,, to be repaid from current earnings.
-would make, more sense to allow people who go off the rolls

Ing the year to keep benefits paid up to that point, regardless of
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h w "high their, earnings are after their benefits end Such 'an
Sapproach would also avoid discouraging people from Working.

!Take for example 4 college-student who received benefitof $175N month for January through May of 1979 for a total of $875. The
student graduated in May gf 1979 and got a job from June. to
Pecember with earnings of $55000.
'The $5,500 earned in 1979 is $2,020 more than the $P,480 exempt

amount for people under age 65. If the student already used the
A- grae year before 1979, all $875 of benefits for 1979 would have to,

be paid back, even though the student was not on the rolls while
working.

Senator DoLE. That does notcost very much, does it?.
' Mr. DRIvER. That has a low cost estimate.

Mr. THoMPsON. Senator, the estimate takes into account that the
provision would be retroactive to 1977. Therefore, in the first year
there is some settling up, mostly in the nature of forgiving over-
payments that we have not recouped. yet.

The ongoing figure is in'the neighborhood of $35 million a year.
The first year number is $70 million.

Mr. DivtER. The second problem arising from the elimination of
the monthly earnings test stems from the requirement that people
Must be entitled to social security benefits in order to be covered
by medicare hospital insurance benefits. Thus, people who need
hospital insurance protection must file for social security benefits
even if they do not want to retire.

The problem is that after they file for social security benefits, an
-isolated monthof. low or no earnings triggers the grace year for

thesd people and-the monthly -earnings-test is not available to themin the year they actually retire.-Often when this happens, few,if
any, benefits can be received in the year the person actually re-
tires.

At present, people can regain the use of the grace year'by
withdrawing their benefit applications and repaying both the social
_ security benefits and any medicare benefits received up to that
point. However, in some cases this is not practical since medicare

, payments can amount to thousands of dollars.
H.R. 5295 would solve these problems by restoring the monthly

earnings test in the year entitlement ends for people receiving
child's -including students-mother's or father's benefits-retroac-
tive to 1978-and providing for separate applications for social

tsecurit and medicare benefits. It would also'permit people who
have already used their grace year, but who want the grace year in
a later year, to withdraw their'application for social security bene-
fits without affecting medicare benefits.

The Administation favors the enactment of these proposals' in
'HR. 5295. We should note that they are similar in intent 66 logisla.

tion submitted to the Congress on February 20 of this year asipart
of our proposed "Social Security Amendments of 1980." However,:
in view -of current budgetary constraints, we recommend that the
effective date of the provisions be delayed until October 1981.

Senator DoLz. That lowers the cost?
Mr. TViOMPSON. The provision for separate applications saves

money th'first year and then runs into money in subsequent
years.
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. LIivxa. *One final problem arising from the elimination of
o~nonthly earnings test involves- retired self-employed pee

4cial purity' benefits are reduced because they receive
00 -. nts for work they did before retirement.-

fore the 1977 amendments, retired self-employed people could
full benefits for months in 'which they did little or, no work,

if they received substantial payments from work dohe in prior
%am. This was because the monthly earnings ,est included a sub-
T tial services tet which permitted full benefits to be paid 'for
- month in which a self-einployed person did not work more

a certain number of hours."
u'Inder the current annual test there is no substantial services
fttion. Some retired people therefore get "fewer social security
'fits than they did previously because they 4re getting deferred

rqinents based on work they did before retirement.
h problem is compounded because the law treats employees

the self-employed differently with respect to when deferred
Wme is counted for the earnings test. Employee wages are count-
'- When earned, regardless of when received. However, self-employ-
-ent income is counted when received, even if the work was done

"f a prior year.
-Therefore, a retired self-employed life insurance agent, for exam-

le, 'may receive no social security: benefits because of renewal
vmmissions from policies sold before retirement. In the same situ-
'tion, a retired agent who was an employee gets full benefits.

ThA people affected by this problem are 'mainly retired self-
Mnboyed life insurance agents and retired farmers. Some oter
-_.employed businessmen, including retired partners, are also af-

*i.R. 5295 would address this issue by allowing beneficiaries to
:. count under the earnings test any self-employment income
_ey get after coming on the benefit rolls based on Work they did

fore they came on the rolls. The Administration is strongly op-
Opd to this provision of H.R. 5295. -

we recognize that the elimination of the monthly earnings test
.adversely affected some retired self-employed people who are

"iving income based 'on work they did before retirement. Also,
-ethink the treatment of self-employed people should be as con-

sistent as possible with the treatment of employees under the
nings test.However, we believe that the cost and potential benefits of this

krvision must be considered in relation to the costs and benefits of
Ire significant changes in the program. The provision would help
.e relatively few beneficiaries who have substantial earnings from
)ork done before retirement but would add $36 million to social
0curity program costs in fiscal year 1981.
YIn summary, the Administration recognizes that some problems
Vivo resulted from the elimination of the monthly earnings test
Jhd favors certain measures to solve those problems. Specifically,

favor those provisions of H.R. 6295 which would restore the
• nthlv earnings test in the year entitlement ends for certain
*ieficiaries anl which would provide for separate applications..or
01jsecurity and medicare benefits-provided that the effective

44 of the provisions are delayed until October 1981.

63-893 0--9
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These provisions preserve the equity and rationality of'the earn-ings test. We are, however, strongly opposed to those provisions

which would allow the self-employed to exclude certain -defeeincome from the earnings test and which would give all beneficia-
ries a grace year after 1977. .These proposals are especially undesirable in view of current
budgetary- constraints and the %significant additional costs that
would be imposed o the social sedrity trust funds.

That concludes statement. I would be glad to answer any
questions.

Senator DoLs. Is that the only reason, the costs? They have
merit, but the Costs?

Mr. DRWMi. Yes, that is right, sir.
Senator DOLi. Without the cost, you would support them?
Mr. DRIVER. I regret to say that, but that is true.
Senator NELSON. The total cost in the bill by your estimate iswhat? Identify it for each provision. -Mr. Dmivm. For 1981, the total cost Is $90 million. $58 million isthe cost for the additional grace year and $36 million is for exclud-ing all self-employed deferred income. -As to the cost of the other

two provisions, if you place the effective date as we have recom-
m de , there would be no coit in the first year.

Senator DOLm. You do not support all of those?
Mr. Dluvml. Wesupport the last two, the latter two I referred to,the one that--would separate Medicare from the social securityapplication. We support that, and we support the one that wouldnot count the moneys received which cause an overpayment forstudents, who for example, draw benefits through the middle of the

year and then go 'to work in the latter part of the year. aIn thosecases, the earnings in the latter part of the year retroactively cause
an overpayment.

Senator DoLz. Those things do not cost anything.Mr. DRIVSR. We recommend that there be no cost the first year,
that they not be effective until October 1981.

Senator DoLE. In other words, you recommend we adopt those
that do not cost anything?

Mr. DRIVER. Yes, sir. Those that do not cost anything this coming ,
year.

Senator NELSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Commissioner. Weappreciate your taking the time to come toda
[The prepared statement of Commissioner Driver follows:]

STATEMENT DY WILLIAM J. DRIVER, COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL SECURITY
Mr. Chairman and membe-s of the subcommittee, It is a great pleasure to beInvited to testify before this Subcommittee. I would like to thank you for thisopportunity to discuss one of the most misunderstood features of the social securityprogram-the social security earnings test.

PHILOSOPHY AND HISTORY
Social security is a social insurance system under which workers and their de-pendents are Insured against the risk of earnings loss as a result of death, disability,or retirement. The benefits paid partially replace the lost earnings and help preventwidespread economic dependencep:qnd insecurity.The earnings test is one way of measuring whether the insured risk a loss of-earnings, h as occurred. If a beneficiary'searnings do not exceWd a certain amount(Waled the annual exemPi'amount), social security benefits are paid- to replace lost

-earnings.
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Iarnings te. t hasalways been a major feature of the social security progrAn, :

the original Social Security Act of 1935, the test was monthly one. No

-fwere paid for any month a beneficiary had Ay.-rntI'that were covered
-tthe program. However, before the first beets were pidd in 1949, the test

dian-ed to provide -that benefits would only be withhold for months in which

op were $15 or more. - t
7earni test has been liberalized several times i111 h 0 t
St supplement their social tybne additional earnings.-

_0c hangu Were made in 1950, 1954 96, 1972, and 1971 The cumulative effect

e- changes has been greater complexity and public maundersta di ig.

_ 'nt-al eaing test was added by the Social Security -Amendments of 190,

1 -that time, it applied only to the self-employed, who had jost been newly

fe. Under this annual test, $1 in benefits was withheld for each dollar of

iiags above a $0 annual exempt amount. However, under a monthly earnings

,benefits were paid for any month a beneficiary not render substantial

-i.as in self.-employment regardless of annual earnings. The 1950 amendments

exe e people age 75 and over from the earnings test,

UieSoml Security Amendments of 1954 extended the annual earnings test to

e employee as well as the self-employed. In addition, earnings from non-

r-ed work (swell as covered were counted under the test and the age at

b the test no longer applied was lowered from 75 to 72.

"he Social Security Amendments of 1960 instituted a two-tier benefit withholding

em: $1 in benefits was withheld for each $2 of earnings above the exempt

t1 u to a certain level; $1 in benefits was withheld for each dollar of

n ao that level. (The 1972 amendments eliminated this dollar.for-dollar

adtion.) -
The Social Security Amendmentsof 1977 increased the exempt amount for benfi-

iries age 65 and over, and lowered the age at which the test no longer applies

6m 12 to 10 beginning in 1982. The 1977 amendments also tried to simplify the

irnings test and make it more equitable by replacing the monthly earnings test,

pt for one "grace year," with a strictly annual earnings tests.

HOW THE PRESENT TEST WORKS

-The present earnings test has four basic elements:
-. An annual test.-A person whose annual earnings do not exceed the exempt

xount for the year is considered to be retired and gets full social security benefits

4r the year.
ThMere are two different exempt amounts depending n. a person's age. For

0-e age 65 and over the annual exempt amount is $5,000 in 1980, $5,500 in 1091,
dl $00n 1982. After 1982, this amount will be automatically adjusted annually

reflect increases in average wages.
Yor people under age 65, the annual exempt amount is $3,720 in 1980 and is

-tmatcally adjusted annually to reflect increases in. avere wages. It is estimat-

d that the exempt amount for those under age 65 will be $4,440 in 1982, as

-to 000 for those age 65 and over.
T2. A $1 for $2 withholding rate.-One dollar in benefits is withheld for each $2 of

"ings above the annual exempt amount. rvi in teaalsp l
A monthly test in a "grace year,-A special provision in the hw-anows people

ro- retire in the middle of the year to receive full benefits for the remainder of

ht year reardless of how high their earnings were before retirement. This year in

Il a monthly earnings test is still used is generally called the "gace year.

-4. An exemption on account of age.-The earnings test does not apply beginning

th the month a person reaches age 12 (age 70 beginning in 1982).

ELIMINATING THE EARNINGS TEST

_Some people believe that social security should be viewed as a system for paying
in annuity at a certain age rather than as a social insurance system. These people

iropose that the earnings test be eliminated.
:.Qne of the merfcost e osdrdi evaluating any proposed chanceof e ),r factors to e onsidr ed In v-g. . .- " - "ti n

A4 social security pram is the cost of that change relative to- its tential

4-efits and relative to the cost of other possible changes in-the program.Te cost

totally eliminating the earnings test for all beneficiaries, including those under

6 -4od be to'1 billion in the first year alone; the long-range cost would be

"P t oftaxable payroll. If the test were eliminated only for those age 65 and

%4r the cost would be $2.6 billion In the first year with a long-range cost of 0.21

-_rent of taxable payroll. Only a fraction of these costs could be recovered th rough
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incasedd social security ind Federal income tax receipts from older people who
continued or returned to work .

SThfose who would benefitfrom elimination of the-earnings test are people with
substantial earning in addition to their social security benefits, not those who are
dependent primanly on social security and other unearned income. In 1976 for
example, amont pe-ple age 65-71.affected by the earnings test, almost 40 percent
had earnlngsof$10,000 or more (about $15,000 in 1980 dollars). The additional costs
from the elimination of the earnings test would, however, have to be imposed on all
contributors to the program. It is likely to be difficult, if not impossible, for many
young and middle-age workers to understand why they must pay increased taxes to
pay social security benefits to the relatively few older workers who are still working
and earning substantialamounts. Imposing this additional cost at a time when even
the present social security tax levels are being challenged by some segments of the
public, would seem to be particularly ill-advised.

ELIMINATION OF THE MONTHLY EARNINGS TEST

As part of the Social Security Amendments of 1977, Congress sought to simplify
the earnings test and make It a better measure of lost earnings by replacing the
monthly earnings test with a strictly annual earnings test, except for one "grace
year."
before 1978 beneficiaries could receive full benefits for any months they did not
work, even if their annual earnings exceeded the annual exempt amount. This
resulted in different treatment of beneficiaries who had similar amounts of annual
earnings, but different work patterns.

For example, before '1978 a person earning $20,000 a year by working regularlythroughout the year had alf social security benefits withheld. But a person earning
$20,000by working for 8 months, received benefits for 4 months. People who
customarily worked less than 12 months a year were able to collect benefits for
months they did not work even though they had not changed their work patterns
and they had substantial annual earnings.

PROBLEMS RESULTING FROM ELIMINATION OF THE MONTHLY TEST

While eliminating the monthly earnings test was proposed by the Administration
and enacted by the Congress in order to make the earnings test simpler and a better-measure of lost earnings, some problems have become apparent. In an effort to deal
with these problems, the House of Representatives passed HR. 5295 last December.
I would like to share with you today the Administration's views on the issues
addressed by this bill.

IMPLEMENTATION

In implementing the 1977 amendments, the Administration interpreted Congres-
_ _sional intent to be that a beneficiary who has used the monthly earnings test before

1978 could not use the monthly test again in 1978 or later. The legislative hlb-tory of
the 1977 amendments, including the cost estimates and other information provided
by the Administration and adopted in the committee reports, Imply this intent.The 1977 amendments were signed into law on December 20, 1977, only a few
days before the new earnings test provision became effective on January 1, 1978.
This did not allow sufficient time for the Administration to review the new law,-resolve all questions regarding its implementation, and prepare and Issue revised
oJperating instructions Sice SSA field offices did not receive the new implementa.

-Iqn p urges until May 1978, some people who were paid benefit. in early 1978
= n prior law were overpaid. We-estimate that about 50,000 beneficiaries may

have been overpaid in 1978 6 46use they-used their grace year before 1978. These
beneficiaries understandably felt that 1978 should have been consider redtheir grace
year.

The Administration has already taken administrative steps to minimize hardships
e caused by the delay in implementing the 1977 amendments:

We recovered only that part of 1978 overpayments caused by the delay which
could be collected from benefits for June through December of 1978.

We have, upon request, prorated or deferred to a later period the recovery ofoverpayments caused by the delay.
We have permitted people to withdraw their original benefit applications,

refund all benefits paid up to that point, and refile as of 1978 or later if it was
more advantageous for them to establish a new grace year.

H.R. 5295 would give all beneficiaries a grace year after 1977 in order, to help
people who lost benefits because they had a grace year before 1078. The Administra.tion strongly opposes this provision. Making such a change so long after the fact
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unot undo the confusion that occurred in the past- We believe
-stes already taken- have- softened the adverse -effects of their 1917 amen4-

)iso eple'who used their grace year before 1978. In addition, this provision of
.. ,529 would rut ip a cost to the social security program of $5 million in

EARNING$ AFTER BENZFITS &D/U.MEDICARZ

There are two technical problems that have arisen from the elimination of the

Dnthly earnings test.
The policy of having only an annual ear-lng test except for 1 grace year has

luly harsh results for some non-retiree beneiciaries, such as children, students,
thers and fathers. The grace year.allows people who are retiring to come on! the

400t rolls In the middle of a year with earnings above the annual exempt amount

still receive benefits for months in which they do not work. However, tere is
'comparable provision for peopl who tire expected to leave tht benefit rolls and

to work. For such people,'b6nefits paid earlier in he year can become overpa-
pnd have to be i"epld frOm current earnings. it would make more snse h

people Who g- off the roll.'during the year to keep benefits paid up -to that

A, regardless of how *high their earning are after their- benefits end. Such an

-ach WoUld also' avoid discouraging people tr- worr :of.$17..a.month for
.ake for example, atcoll 'student who receive .ents
nuary through May of 1919 for a total of $875. 'Te student graduated in May of -

A9 and got a job from June to December with earning o $6,500.-The $5,600
ein 1979 is $2,020 more tha. the $3,480 exempt amount for people under

i If the student already used the grace year before 1979, all $876 of benefits

'9 would have to be paid bick, even though the student was not on the benefit

,olls while working.h s d b aris.i.. . . m the elimination of the monthly -earnings test

s' fromthe requirement t people must be entitled to social security benefits

uZior tobe covered by Medicare hospital insurance benefits. Thus, people who

I hospital insurance prtqcton must file for social.security benefits even if they
' not wan -to retire. The' problem -is that after they file for social security benefits

i isolated month of low or~n6 earn triggers the grace year fo these people and

n mthly hearing test is not aailable to them in the year they actually retire.
ten w this happens, few, if any, benefits can be received in the year the

t-- actually'retires.
iA~reet, people can regain the use of the grace year bwihrawigter
ic =ations and repain both the, social security benefits and any Meicare

b:efiW r eived up to that point. tHowever, in some essesthis is not practical since

Medicare payments can amount to thousaris of dollars.--.'
iH.R. 6295 would solve these problems by restoring the monthly earnings test In

the year entitlement ends for people receiving child's (including students), mother's,
.father's benefits (retroactive to 19718) and by providing for separate applications

Social securityv and Medicare benefits. It would also permit people who have

ji[lr-y used their grace year, but who 'want the grace year in a' later year,' to
4tdraw their application for social security benefits without affecting Medicare

benefits.
Fne .Administratiqn favors the enactment of these proposals in H.R. 6295. We

should note that theyr are similar in intent to legislation submitted to the Congress

-n February 20 of this year as part of our prop ! "Socil Security Amendments of
'1980." However, in view of current budgetary constraints we recommend that the

defective dates of the provisions be delayed until October 1681.

SELF-EMPLOYRD

,..One final problem arising from the elimination of the monthly earnings test
ivolves retired self-employed people whose soiasecurity benefits are reduced
bea use they receive payments for work they did before retirement.

Before the 1977 amendments, retired self-employed people could receive full bene-
Sfits for months in which they did little or no work, even if they received substantial

'yments from work done in prior years. This was because the monthly earnings
s included a substantial services test which permitted full benefits to'be paid Or
ny 'month in which a self-employed person did not work more than a crtai

'ueof hours. Under the current annual test there is no current-services excep--
ii,-2S e',, retired self-employed people therefore get fewer social security benefits

te '0did previously because they are getting deferred payments based on Wort
dta did before retirement-
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~Iisproblem is compounded bec e the law treats eOnI'yees and the self.employed differently -with. respect to when deferred income Is counted for theearinstet npoewaear counted when earned, regardless of when re-ceived. However set e mploypient- Income is county when, reeived, e_n .thwork was done /n a prior yir. therefore , a retired self-employed life, inurance-agent. for example, may receive no social security benefits bicaue of- renewalcommission from policies sold before retirement. In the same situation, a retired-agent who was an employee gefg rill be eefit "

The people, affcted bi this problem are mainly, retired self-employed life insur-ancr agents and retired farmers. Some other e -empiloyed businessmen, including
HR. the u..5addressIthis issue by allowing-beneficiaries to not count underthe 6&rning testany ielf-emplopnent income they got after comng on the benefitrolls based on work they did be ore they come on the rolls. The Administration isstrongly opposed to this provision of H.R1 5295.We recognm~ that the elimination of the -monthly earnings test has advorqelaffected some retired self-employed people who are receiving income based on worgtey- did before retirement. Alio, we think the treatmet- of self-employed .peoples 'ould-e as -consistent as. possible with the .treatment of emplyee -under thoearnings test. ~~~~However we l eleve that thecotate nfisfthsprovision must be consierd In, relation to tW costs an4 benefits bf more signiftcteff n inthe program.The provision would help the relatively few beneiciari: WhO nve sueAnt ean rmwork .. ........ye.substantial earnings from w done before retirement but would add 6million to social security i costs in f.waj year 1981. ',in summary, te Ad itration recognizes that some problems have resultedfrom the elimination of the monthly earnings tes axjd favors cetan measures -tosolve those problems. Specifica we favor.those provisions of H.R. 5295 whichwould restore the monthly earningstest In thyear .entitlement ends for certainbeneficiaries and which would provide for separate apIcations for social security

and . . . . pro .! f o tvea hdaiofo th~ alscui
and Medicare benefits--provided that the efe ta e, provisions are de-layed until October 1981. These provisionA resre the equity ad rationality of thearnis tt WepMe,.howe ~er, wrongly PPse to Tho8e provisions-which wouldallow th self-empioyed to excludp certain deere incoe from the earnings testand which vould give all beneficires -a-grace -year after 19T ,These proposals areWeay unesirAble in view of curnvtbudgeta onstraints and the significantadditional cots that would be posed 4n the'social security trust funds.That concludes my statement. I would be glad to answer any questions.Senator DoI. Next we have a panel consisting of Mr. RiceBrown, c rma of the C mmittee on Federal Law and Legisla-tion, National A sociation of Life Underwriters; Denis Mullane,president, Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Roger Joslin,vice president and treasurer, State Farm Mutual Automobile Insur-ance Co.; Stanley Hackett on behalf of Colonial Life and AccidentInsurance Co.; and Howard Woodide, vice president, governmentalaffairs, Sentry Insurance Co.,,Stevens Point, Wis.

We also have Senator Thurmond here.Senator THURMOND. Mr. Chairman, I ask that my statement bepaein tle record as if read in fill.Senator NELsoN. It will be printed at an appropriate in the
record.

[The statement of Hon. Strom Thurmond follows:]
STATEMENT BY SENATOR SnROM THURMOND

Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the other members of the Social Sec uritS-bcommittee for permitting me this opportunity to testify in support of my bill, 1.2W - and also to make a few remarks a other legislation under considera-- tion bthe Subcommittee relating to the Social- Security earnings limitation,The distn gi shed Raking Member of the Finance Committee Senator Dole, andSintroduced 203 on December 5, 1979, to remedy a problem that has arisen withe 1977 Amendments to the Social Security Act in regard o applicaon o the-eain test" to recipients of social security retirement benefits.'Thi 'itionwoldpovido relief to certain retired,' formerly self-emploed persons who areh ;- d their social security retirement benefits reduced because of thi receipt ofdf-r- payments for services rendered prior to retirement.
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OM examples of the types of deferred income received by various categories Of
ad self.employed persons are as follows: Many insurance agents depend on

iwal commissions, on insurance policies which they Qriginally sold for a substan-

portion of their retirement income. Inventors and authors frequently receive

ored income after retirement from Patents and copyrights. Lawyers, doctors,

tountants, and other professionals receive deferred income from work In ;rogres
r+.tlrei.n nt and return of capital invested in a business partnership, armers

selll crops in the year they begin receiving social security which were raised

o 6or prior to their retirement year.
n at nts did was to substitute an "annual earn-eal wha th 97 mn

'test for a combined "annual-monthly earnings" and "substantial services

Under pre-197
8 law, this type of deferred income earned prior to entitlement to

trement benefits was not counted, because the recipients generally would not be

-med to have engaged In "substantial services," dined principally as working

r 45 -hours per month in self-employment. As long as this substantial services

Swas not -breached, self-employed beneficiaries receiving deferred income for

iTices performed prior to retirement could receive the full amount of their social
urty beefits each month. However, with the elimination of the monthlysub-

t services st In the 177 amendments, the unintended result was thatthese

feared payments were tieated by the Social Security Administration as earned

o-e- and counted aganst the maimum that can be received without suffering a

duction in social -seurity benefits.
.-Athe unfortunate result, Mr. Chairman, is'-that many of these forntely self-em

,oye. now retired persons are suffering a severe reduction in their retirement

noxne. It is aso my understanding that some insurance agents, and perhaps other

4rons, are postponing retirement, hoping that Congress will change tre W .These

.. rsons have planned their retirement on the expectation that they would.receive

)ful aut of their social security benefits plus renewal commissions on insur-
iace policies sold by them.

i Mr. Chairman, wha kes this situation as frustrating 
- for theaffected persons s

mt it is clear that Congress never intended thi to result from the 7 hanes

re SoilScrty At. - a fact, in August, 1918, the Senate ado pted an amn et
+ntl s red by the distinguished Chairman and then Rankin Mebr

.nate Finance Committee, Senators Long and Curtis, to correct t' problem, but

legislation died in the House. No similar proposal has come before te Senate in

xis Co % but the House of Representatives p a bill on December 19, 1979,

6 .R, +595,to take care of this problem and several others related to the change In

he earnings test made by the 1977 act. That bill is now before this Subcommittee

iong with the bill Senator Dole and I introduced and -..everal similar pro" ,ls

.Mr- Chairma ,i While there is some cost to the social security trustfund ased-o&ated

ith this. legislation, I would like to emphasize that this coat would have had to

ve -been borne anyway, had it not been for the unintended effects of the 197

-i ezfdments. Thus, what we are really talking about W; a "false savings" to the

trust fund that Is coming out. of the pockets of retired persons who were fully

ex ing to receive this money In the form of social security retirement benefits.

rthermore, cars to be strong sontimet in Congress both for

a1e of legislation to correct the unntended effectsof the -1977 amendments

lin r m making theremedial l Ilation retroactive to the "bePing of 1978 when

ie neW law became oerativeT initial budgetary impact will be less the quicker

,i corrective legislation is ea. . I also understand that revised cost estimates

y Soci#d Security acthries pegtfie cost of this legislation significantly lower than

Ae estimates presented In the House Co mttee Rer oanyingR295

The far, responsible course appears for Congress to enact remedial legislation as

, .r.m.tl ap.ble. Out of a sense of fairness to self-employed persons who were

u o-t d income pay n - their (I0 social security benefits,Wtuting yn as deferredIcm a.mnsa~~h ... .. -- st

d In order to alleviate the unintknded harsefects of the 19 amendments to

e Social Security ActI urge prompt approval'of tis legislation r S.128?, a
Mr. Chairman committee, I am co-ap n

-introduced by Senator Goldwater, which.woid repa altogehe i th i-a-nings

-elng of the-S l 6urftyActor )aeneficiaries age 0" or;older. Additionay I

4 ,,a co-sponsor of Seftator Jepeen a bill S. 1419, Which is designed to achieve the

aie results, but would be implemefted, over a shorter period of time. Mr. CIMr-,

mthero are seyeral reasons ytby I believe tha the earnings limitation sho4W) be
iiated First, $ocial Securlty benefits should be paid as. a matter of right,

bcus -the benelts a.e based -'on the earnings and contribution record of workers

-Those workers who, have contributed to the program should be entitled t& the

! benefits without regard to an earnings test.
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Secondly, I have serious doubts Whether the rationale which underlies the earn-

ing cling is valid today. I amnot in agreement with the proposition that discour.ag"ng older workers fr Working past an arbitrary retirement age will necessarilypovide job- opportunities for younker workers. This proposition is based on theerroneous -belief that there are a fixed number of jobs in the work force. Thisreasoning may have been persuasive during the Great Depression when the earn-Ings limitation was written into law, but economists today dispute this claim andargue'that measures such as the Social Security earnings limitation neither benefitthe economy nor significantly affect the rate of unemployment.Thirdly, the undesirable effect of the retirement test Is that many skilled andproductive workers are "forced" out of the labor force. Workers reaching the retire-ment age are put to the difficult choice of deciding whether to contir,.e working andforego their Social Sedurity benefits or retire and receive their benefits. Not onlydoes the economy kiffer because of the loss of productive workers, but the workersthemselves must suffer through the very dehumanizing experience of being requiredto sit idly at home In order to receive the full amount of Social Security benefits towhich they are entitled.
fourth, the retirement test operates as a hardship to those persons who mustWork to sup Ipment their inadequate social security benefits. This situation isunderscored by'the fact that the maximum amount payable to a worker who retiredin January of 1977 at age 65 is approximately $100 a week, that the minimum isonly $37 a Week, and the average retirement benefit at the present time is about

$56 a week.* Fifth, the earnings limitation is applied only to income from actual labor and notto interest, dividend or other unearned income. Mr. Chairman, I believe that it isunfair to apply the earnings limitation in such a discriminatory manner and there-by penalize only those persons whose income Is derived from their labor.Finally, I am not convinced that the repeal of the retirement test will cost theSocial Security program additional amounts of money. Those retired workers rejoin-Ing the work force will pay additional Social Security tax, but the Social Securitysystem will not be paying out to them any more money than it presently does.Mr. -Chairman, while I obviously fa,or doing away with the earnings limitation- entirely, I urge immediate attention to the critical problem involving the treatmentof deferred income received by formerly self-employed persons.Thank you again for the opportunity to present my views and recommendationson these several important bills pending before the Subcommittee.
Senator ThURMONID. At this -time, I would like to present thispanel.. Mr. Rice Brown of Topeka, Kans. Senator Dole may have

more say in that.
He s the chairman of the committee on Federal law and legisla-tion, National Association of Life Underwriters and he is repre-senting all 145,000 life insurance underwriters.
Mr. -Denis Mullane, president Connecticut .Mutual Life Insur-ance Co., representing the American Council of Life Insurance,,,-which is composed of 503 life insurance companies.Mr. Roger Joslin of Illinois, vice president and treasurer, State

Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co".
Mr. Stanley Hackett, Atlanta, Ga., on behalf of Colonial Life &Accident Insurance Co., Columbia, S.C.Mr. Howard Wo0dside, SteVens Point, Wis., a vice president rep-

resenting Sentry Insurance Co.SThank yo vrmuch. "

Senator NELsoN. Thank you, Senator Thurmond.
We have three panelistS. It is my understanding that you could

present-your viewpoint in 15 minutes.
Senator DoLz. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Brown starts, I have astatement concerning the entire bill that I would like to havefollOW your statement at the beginning of these hearings.
SenatorNLSoN. It will be printed in the record...
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jenator )oL. And I have a statement introducing Mr. Brown-t
qommit0e. He is someone I have knowni for a long time, n

V .He is very successful in hisbusiness.
i ask thqt that statement be made a part of the record. I think
-;or Thurmond touched on the highlights, and we are happy to

o6.youhereitoda.The material referred to follows:]

INlODUCTOR-Y RxmARKs oN Ricy. BRowN

'Mr;0lrma=, before the panel begins, let me say a special word of welcome to

rown, president of Rice Brown, Incorporated, a personal and business finan-

1 plapning organization in Topeka, Kansas. h k n B
of , and am most happy he Is appearing before the committee onbehalf

the national aisocation'of life underwriters.
r Bown is a chartered life undrwriter and is in the processof completing his
erq *. financial counseling. He -entered the life insure iness in 1968 -ad

_ei'-e--d many honors i the last 17 years' Among, them, he is a life and
-al- n" member of the million dollar round table and a member of the national
5r4flifemilljiMires division and president's club. He was~reconwe ,ast e for
1ngod twelve million dollars worth of insurance
-Q addition to his successful 'career in the insurance industry, li_ has found time

- involved in local, state and federal, civic, political and business activities. He Is
tly servi his second term as-trustee of the notional association of life

4eywriters and he is the chairman of the federal law and legislation committee.
3'ce-welcome,.to the Senate finance committee. We loo, forward, to-- your

Mr. BROWN. I appreciate that.
Senator NE sON. I 'am happy to have you all here, including Mr.
!odside, vice president of Sentry Insurance, Stevens Point, Wis.

WATMEN OF RICE E. BROWN, CLU, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON4 FEDERAL LAW AND LEGISLATION, NATIONAL ASSOCI-

_ATION OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS
tMr. BRowN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Rice Brown

om Topeka, Kans. I am a life insurance agent there, but today I
iM testifying for the National Association of Life Uuierwriters as
trustee and- also as the chairman of its Federal law and legisla-

ion committee.-.We want to discuss the repeal of the monthly measure of the
Scial security earnings test and the impact it has on self-employed
-1e-underwriters. We are recommending some legislation to restore
'M e equity in that area.
I have a formal statement, Mr. Chairman, that I wish to submit
(tthe record, but I wish to summarize my remarks here.

1i am going to concentrate on the retirement test and how it
plates to life underwriters. But the National Association of Life

Ynderwriters would like to associate #self with the American
;uncil of Life Insurance and the representatives of the property,

md casualty industry because we endore the concept that all self
employed agents-life, health, propert , and casualty and general

gents-have similar problems and therefore seek some kind of
Relative relief.
te National Association of Life Underwriters is a Washmn

trade organization. It is made up of a federation of 1,000
te and local associations throughout the 50 States. Behind those

,ate organizations is 145,000 life insurance and health insurance
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agents, general agents and managers, the real people working inthe world, trying to help people with .their insurance'problems.We call these individuals life underwriters. Many of them in oneway or the other, has been affected by this particular change in thesocial security retirement test. aA life insurance agent who actually works as an employee for gninsurance company is affected by the change in the test becausemany times, his company does not have every single type of prod.uct his clients need. Therefore he needs to sell that kind of product.but from a company he is not primarily associated with. When hedoes, he earns self-employed income.
Many life insurance people are completely self-employed. They.do not sell for any one base -company. They sell for several and'they pay their own social security tax, an(! in paying their socialsecurity tax, 100 percent of their income when they retire is self-

employed income.
Additionally, we have individual sales offices in the countrysidewhere the general agents who run that organization are not sala-ried but they earn commissions directly as an override on a apr-centage of what the agents themselves earn. These earnings .rpclassified as income from self-employment.So, every single part of the insurance industry, whether an em-ployee or self-employed or general agent, is in one way or anothertouched by the fact that it has self-employment income.The industry has long paid its agents and general agents com-missions. The agent receives a percentage of the premium paid fora -life insurance contract as his compensation. The general ageitusually operates and runs the office, receives a small recent of

the agent s commission.
When a new life insurance policy is sold, a first-year commissionis paid. Each year that policy is left in force, there is a renewal

commission paid.
Senator, that is where the rub is, because social security has longheld there is a difference between the way a self-employed lifeunderwriter should treat his first year renewal commissions and

the way an employee agent does.
Social security law sa's the self-employed agent counts renewalcommissions as income in self-employment when they are actuallyreceived, even though he may have retired at that time. Employee

agents count them when the policy is sold.• Before the repeal of the monthly earnings measure, it really didnot make much difference because we had, as Mr. Driver pointedout, a substantial service clause, and therefore when the incomecame in, if the individual was fully retired, there really was not, aproblem. When we eliminated that saving clause all the renewalcommissions had to be counted as self-employed income.Now, life insurance people have a particular problem. The basejob of our 145,000 members is to get out and help people under-stand what they are going to receive from social security benefits,and what they have to use to augment those benefits to retire.Audtin order to do that, we have to have trust that the system is
going to work.

Now you can understand the difficulty we are having today intrying to explain what social security benefits our clients will get,
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i hen in fact we, ourselves, have ended up being the nonbeneficiar-
41M of a system we are assuring all of our clients they will be
beneficiaries of.

Fortunately, Congress has on hand the means to change this and
bring us back on the proper course. That would be H.R. 5295, a bill
the House unanimously passed last December. Section 3 of that

J4JL, which Mr. Driver just opposed, would take care of our prob-
on.

In the Senate, I am happy to say that my Senator from Kansas,
,$nator Dole, joined in with Senator Strom Thurmond in sponsor-
flier Senate bill 2083 which does the same thing as section 3 of H.R.
09~5.
-,Both of these bills are retroactive to January 1, 1978, and they
.ply themselves to all income received after the age of entitle-
ment to social security benefits. We want to thank Senator Thur-
m'ond, Senator Dole, and the House Representatives for their con-
sideration in this particular action.

_it is hard for us to really believe that the hardships that have
come from the monthly test repeal were foreseen by Congress and
therefore represent a conscious decision. We believe it was really
nadvertent, the kind of thing that shakes out of most large, com-

Dblicated bills.
We hope this committee, Mr. Chairman, will take the first step
the Senate to correct this mistake and pass favorably on section

-of H.R. 5295 or S. 2083.
Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you. This completes my testimo-

,Ay.
I would like to hand my microphone over to Mr. Mullane.
Senator NELSON. Thank you.

iATEMENT OF DENIS MULLANE, PRESIDENT, CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., ON BEHALF OF THE AMERI-

SCAN COUNCIL OF LIFE INSURANCE
,Mr. MULLANE. Mr. Chairman, Senator Dole, I am Denis Mullane.

-1-would like to thank you very much for the opportunity to present
thib testimony.-

T. am the president of Connecticut Mutual Life and today I am
, presenting not only the American Council of Life Insurance but
.0oo the Health Insurance Association of America.

My testimony today will be limited to the affect on life and
hJath insurance agents. That does not imply that we oppose the

I usion of property and casualty agents. I do not have the exper-
to respond in that area.

I have submitted a written statement that I request be included
'the record, therefore I shall not read it, but would like to outline

- important highlights.
First of all, we support ,the statement made by the National

#ssociation of Life Underwriters and urge the adoption of relief
provided by section 3 of H.R. 5295 which is identical to the provi-

0OnDs of the Senate bill 2083 introduced by Senators Thurmond and

: ,-Whatever legislation is enacted we believe should include:
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One, exclusion of renewal commissions on policies sold before
retirement and the calculation of earned income under the retire-
ment test.

Two, it should be made clear that this relief is extended to
overriding commissions earned by retired general agents.

As an aside, I am currently a salaried employee, and therefore
not affected by this legislation but in the past I have been a
general agent and I know, in addition to savings and social secu-
rity, the only source of retirement for a general agent is this flow
of renewal commission.

Three, the relief should be extended to renewal commissions on
health and accident policies in the same way because the problem
is identical whether the agent is living by selling life insurance,
health insurance, or some combination of both.

Four, for self-employed agents, this relief should be applied at
age 62 so that the self-employed agents would be treated the same
as those considered employed.

Five, the legislation should be made effective January 1, 1978 to
fully correct the unintended results of the 1977 amendments. Those
results were described as unintended by your own staff reports, sir.

Despite specific budget concerns at this time, we urge prompt
enactment of this relief to correct an inequity that was not intend-
ed by the 1977 amendments. That inequity, sir, consists of the fact
that two agents whose duties have been the same, whose incomes
have been the same and whose renewal incomes have been the -
same, may be given exactly opposite treatment depending on
whether an agent is categorized for social security purposes as an
employee or is self-employed -..

It is ironic that the self-employed has paid more for the benefit
he does not get.

That concludes my testimony, sir.
Senator NELSON. Thank you.
Mr. Joslin?

STATEMENT OF ROGER JOSLIN, VICE PRESIDENT AND TREAS-
URER, STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.-

Mr. JOSLIN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
appreciate the opportunity to testify here.

As introduced by Senator Thurmond I am Roger Joslin, vice
president and treasurer of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insur-
ance Co. I appear here on behalf of that company and its subsidi-
ary companies out of concern for the situation in which our over
13,000 self-employed agents find themselves.

Senator NELSON. There are 13,000 self-employed agents?
Mr. JosLm. 13,000 agents representing the State Farm Insurance

Co. on a full-time basis.
Senator JOELSON. Your company albne?
Mr. JOSUAN. Yes, sir.
it is an unexpected privilege to appear following the distin-

guished panel of Senators. While they were seeking to eliminate
the earnings test entirely, *we point out that we are trying to
restore the retirement test for people who have, in fact, 'retired.-
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i -People who had every reason until late 1977-'-as the Commis-
l o er said-actually, until the' middle of 1978-to feel that they

'Id receive benefits, should'receive benefits after they retire.
Ve "even appreciate the remarks of Commissioner , Driver ;who

cated that he would support changes that would provide equity
qaity would cost no money.

We are pleased to be here with the life underwriters and the
aher, members of the insurance industry and we support their
tetements, as they support ours.

We,.have overlapping constituencies. Our over 13,000'agents, sell
fe insurance. They sell quite a bit of life insurance, in fact, but

i 'e, principal income comes from property and casualty insur-
ice. Many life:agents sell property, casualty, accident and health
suratce and receive a portion of their income from these lines of

iairance. . 4,
jWe urge favorable consideration of H.R. 5295 or its Senate coun-
O't, 8at.08.

) These bills resolve a number of technical-.problems that were
presented in other forms of legislation. They meet the primary
ijctive of correcting the inequities which were totally unintended

-te. people who are seltf-employed, totally retired, yet receive some
c6me after their retirement.
-AsI said, we feel, that this corrective legislation should apply'to
"'lines of insurance equally. Whatever this compensation is'

1ded, whether it is a sales commission, a renewal commission, an
"rdede compensatiOn for service, deferred compensation or some
hr name it should be treated in the sare way.-

&-We feel that the age of retirement really should not be a factor.
legislation should parallel the social security rules f6k ehtitle .

et to benefits'at age 62 and beyond.* Finally, if at all possible,
6eCongress should correct "completely the unintended conse-

Winces of its action in late 1 7, that is restore -benefits retroac-
'ie to the beginning. of 1978. Some people had arranged their
"fairs and retired priork to the end of 1977, yet -found that their

nefits werereduced in 1978 and years thereafter.
~k you.,

Senator NELSON. May I ask a question;there?:
%7Mr. JOSLuN. Certainly.
0onator NELSON. The IRS would treat income as earned when it

reeived, right?
:'Mrs JOSLIN. For A cash basis taxpayer?. Yes, sir.
?Senator NELSoN. Your argument is that this agent in fact has
4iied the moneyby the sale of thp policy while he was actively
-rking but he retired and received the benefit later even though
€ earned it earlier?
t-Mr. JOSLiN. The normal procedure would be that a major portion
pf~tte compensation would occur and be provided to the sales agent

Servicing agent during his active years, but there would be" tional compensation, either renewal commissions or some other
Sonthat would flow through on a--normal basis after

Wlrement and whidh obviously had to relate to efforts that were'
iide during his fictive years.

'PA



Senator NELSO. It would be all related to his active years, wouldit not? Because ,when he retired it was based on a sale made before
he retired? -SMr. JOsuN. Yes, The problem Is that a different rule applies tothe -self-ermnlyed versus employees. Employee agent would nothave their benefits reduced under similar circumstances.

Senator NrLSON. I see.
Mr. JosLJN, That isall I have 'to contribute at this moment and Ithank you very much for the opportunity.
Senator NELSON. Thank you, Mr. Joslin.

STATEMENT OF STANAOY IIACKETT ON BEHALF OF COLONIAL'
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE C(t.

Mr.-HAcKErr. Iam Stanley Hackett with the law firm of Henkell& Lamon, P.C. of Atlanta, Ga. I am here on behalf of Colonial 'Lifeand Accident Insurance Co., Columbia, S.C.Before my statement, I would like to thank Senator Thurmond
for his kind introduction, and you, Mr. Chairman, and you, Senator'Dole, for holding hearings today on this critical legislation. I havea written statement that I previously submitted to the subcomnit-tee and I would appreciate it if that would be included in the
record of these proceedings.
,As noted,'I am lhere offically on behalf of the Colonial Life andAccident Insurance Co. However, it might be more appropriate tsay I am here on behalf of the some 2,000 self-employed insuranceagents affiliated with Colonial. These are the people who are hurt-ing from the 1977 legislation. These are people who retired prior tothe effective date of the legislation and now have lostsociolsecu-

rity benefits; these are people who are -getting ready to retire butcannot retire because they cannot afford to retire- without 'theirrenewal commissions plus the social security benefits.
On behalf of C0olonial and its reprsntatives, I endorse the'state-ments made by the other members of the panel and I particularly.endorse the prompt passage of either S. 2083 or section 3 of H.R.5295. Section 3 'or S. 2083 would resolve all'the problems that we

have. This regislation would aly to renewal commissions on Alltypes of insurance, be it life, health, accident, property, casualty.The legislation is retroactive to January 1, 1978.It applies to payments received when a self-employed agent re-tires at 62; it applies to sales agents or general or supervisingagents; and it applies to all payments received after retirementbased on work performed prior to retirement.
Mr. Chairman, -one othdr point. The Commissioner of Social Se-curity o indicated that the first-year cost of the 'legislation was $36million and that was his sole basis, I gather, for the administra-

tion's opposition to this bill.
I mlit note that had this legisation been enacted in February1980, the first year costs would have been only $24 million. Thecost will continue to, go up each year that the bill is not enactedsimply because it does have a retroactive effective date..Again, Mr. Chairman, I would urge the prompt passage of eitherS. 2Q88 or H.R. 5295, and I thank you for allowing me to partici.

pate here today.
Senator NELSON. I'thank you very much' Mr. Hackett.

138
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.Mr. Woodside?

TATEMEN'r OF HOWARD WOODSIDE, VICE PRESIDENT FOR
G GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, SENTRY INSURANCE CO., STEVENS

=POINT, MICH.
i:iMr. WOODSIDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Dole. I am

iWard Woodside and I am vice president of Sentry Life Insurance
"o. based in Stevens Point, Wis.
' I' want to emphasize I am not a social security expert, but am

-WeAr6-of'many of the concerns of our people relative to the appar-
discriminatory treatment accorded to self-employed independ-

htins turance agents.
Sentry Life is a small to medium-sized company being part of the

Nntegroup of companies. Sentry Life markets its life and health

A -urance products through two separate marketing mechanisms.
9.77 mechanism utilizes employed life and health insurance agents.

% . a other uetilize self-employed liff and health insurance agents.
Upon retirement, our employed insurance agents participate in

company pension plan and are not entitled to renewal commis-
ions thereafter. Because of this fact, they are not adversely affect-

h- tby the Social Security Amendm ent of 1977 insofar as our
%4opdny compensation plan is involved.

Nonetheless,, our company supports H.R. 5295 for the -employed

,psurance agents of companies with a compensation p lan differing

row ours where such agents have been adversely affected by the
1977 amendments.

!.thUnder our own circumstances, which are admittedly parochial,

ur main concern lies with the treatment of the selfemployed life

a ndhealth insurance agents engaged in the marketing of our
,oducts. Because others wither. more expertise than I, hav more

than adequately oee the subject, I do not propose to dwell upon
he Oetails'of the Social Security Amendments of 1977 other than

0o re-emphasize that the legislative history of the 1977 amendments
;Would clearly indicate no intention to impose the inequitable result

nfoer suffered by the self agen
Generally, the work of the self-employed agents-- is completed at

'he time of the sale of the policy. The practice of paying renewal

commissions is almost uniqu wi the r industry. In

eftit amounts to a form of nonqualified deferred compensation
-eaguse compensation is paid 'in the form of commissions over a-

"io of time for services rendered at the beginnings of the period.

Ibsrtntally, deferred compensation payments are not included in
'i-noome fr the purpose -of decreasing a person's soc ial security

heefits:
Unfortunately, by treating the deferred renewal commission

$oMpensation of self-employed agents differently than the deferred
l4 9 pensation paid by any individual in another industry,. the cur-

';Jnt law would seem to single out these agents for unique and
Wa dr -treatment.
>0 .ne of the reasons our company. terminates the renewal conimis-

flons of our employed agents is 'that the company has made a
ibstantial contribution to such retired agents' pnsion fund. The

.701nan contributed nothing to -any retirement fund of- a self-
epoyeid agent.
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That agent, for retirement security, must rely upon the earngs
generated from services rendered prior to retirement, including
renewal commissions paid after retirement for services rendered

ior thereto. It seems only equitable that the self-employed agent
granted the right to receive commissions as a pension benefit

without reduction of social security benefits in the interest of fair
play. This would - result in substantially equal treatment between
employed and self-employed agents upon their respective retire-
ments.

In closing, I am compelled to remark that we believe in the
-concept that self-sufficiency during old age is a desirable social
objective. In furtherance of that objective, otir company re"pectful-
ly urges your support in the enactment of H.R, 5295 particularly
with respect to the subject I have discussed here.

My sincere thanks for this opportunity to address you and your
thoughtful attention. - -

Senator NELSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Woodside.
We appreciate all of you taking the time to come here.
Do you have any questions?
Senator DOLE.- I have no questions. I think they spelled out their

wishes and I think that Commissioner Driver indicated that it has
merit. It is not that it lacks merit. His question is the revenue
figure involved.

SenatorNELSON. Thank you-very much, gentlemen.
[The prepared statements of the preceding panel follow. Oral.

testimony continues on p. 177.)
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Summary of Principal Points In Statement
of The National Association of Life Underwriters

1. Changes in the Social Security retirement test adopted in
1977 have adversely affected self-employed life underwriters.
Social Security retirement benefits are lost because renewal
commissions generated from sales made prior to retirement
but which are paid after retirement count against Social
Security benefits.

2. The impact of the retirement test changes is unfair. It is
unfair because self-employed persons in other industries
may earn $5,000 in new earnings before counting against
benefits.

Further, employee life underwriters do not deduct renewal
commissions for Social Security retirement benefits as self-
employed life underwriters must.

3. The impact on self-employed life underwriters was unforeseen
and unintended.

4. Section 3 of H.R.5295 and S. 2083 discount from the defini-
tion of current earnings income received after retirement
which was produced from work performed before retirement.
Therefore, such earnings would not count against Social
Security retirement benefits.

Section 3 of H.R.5295 and S. 2083 make modifications ap-
plicable to persons age 62 and older and is retroactive to
January 1, 1978.

5. NALU supports immediate passage of H.R.5295 (or S. 2083).
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Introduction. Mr. Chairman and mktmbers of the Com-

iittee, my name is Rice E. Brown. I am a practicing life

-uraneAe agent from Topeka, Kansas. I am appearing here today

,inmy capacity as Chairman of the Committee on Federal Law and

4jislation of the National Association of Life Underwriters

pAALUw). NALU appreciates the opportunity to explain how repeal

the monthly measure of the Social Security earnings test has

pacted unfairly on self-employed life underwriters and to rec-

snd legislation to restore equity.

What Is A Life Underwriter? The National Association

'Of Life Underwriters is a federation of approximately 1000 state

_ n local associations which in turn have a combined individual

Membership of over 140,000 life and health insurance agents,

general agents, and managers doing business in virtually every

9uunty in.the United States. The individual members of the

Federation are called life underwriters.

Agents compose the portion of the field marketing net-

--;*k which generally contacts the public face to face for the

barpose of analyzing insurance needs and solving those needs.

gents can be either self-employed or employees of life insur-

Ince companies. In either case, they do exactly the same type

Work.

General agents and managers compose that part of the

iePld marketing force which provides the training, technical

-ck-up and financial support for the agents who deal face to

ftce with the public. They too can be self-employed or employees
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of a company. In both cases, they do the same type of work*

although the degree of financial risk for the success of an

agency is different between general agents and managers.

Frequently, general agents or managers actively

assist in the sales process by physically attending sales in-

terviews. More frequently, perhaps, they provide behind the

scenes assistance for each sale. In a very real sense, general

agents and managers can be said to be part (albeit a small part

in some instances) of most life and health insurance sales.

Life underwriters historically have exhibited a ten-

dency to continue work after technically being eligible for

Social Security retirement benefits. Therefore, the Social

Security earnings test has been of interest to life underwriters

% personally. Repeal of the so-called monthly measure of the

retirement test as part of the Social Security Financing Amend-

of 19?7, has heightened this interest acutely.

?NALU is aware that there are other groups and individ-

uals who have an interest in the subject of the Social Security

earnings test. We are mindful, also, that various legislative

proposals have been put forward to deal with aspects of the

problem. NALU is most knowledgeable, however, about the way

in which the abolition of the monthly measure of the retirement

test has impacted on life underwriters. NALU Intends to confine

its remarks, therefore, to the problems applicable to life

J. underwriters, and what might be done about them.

NALU would like to associate itself with the remarks
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of the American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI) and the

Representatives on this panel of the property and casualty

,.industry. NALU fully endorses the concept that all self-

-3-,_-employed agents (life, health, property-casualty), and general

agents have similar problems, and therefore seek similar legis-

..lative relief.

Life Underwriters and The Earnings Tests Past and

,-Present. Current life underwriter problems with the earnSngs

.est began with the adoption of the Social Security Financing

Amendments of 1977. This omnibus legislation contained much

i-needed changes in the benefit formula and-financing structure

of Social Security. Included in the financing provisions was

a repeal of the monthly measure of the Social Security retire-

_'ment test.

The Past. Basically, the old earnings test provided

That Social Security benefits could be lost to any beneficiary

j.1-who earned more than a certain amount of money in any given year.

That amount was known as the annual-exempt amount and was indexed

to consider inflation. The former rule, however, held out an

Roexception which saved many Individual beneficiaries from losing

benefits in any given month certain criteria were met. This

was called the monthly measure or monthly exception to the an-

. nual retirement test.

In the case of employees, the monthly test was a

, dollar one. It specified that in any given month new earnings

s were not in excess of one-twelth of the annual exempt amount,

t:benefits would still be paid in that month even though total
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new earnings for the year exceeded the annual exempt amount.

For self-employed persons, the monthly test was an

hourly test rather than a dollar one. It provided that when-

ever a self-employed person had income from self-employment in

any year which exceeded the annual exempt amount, benefits

would still be payable in any month substantial services were

not rendered. Substantial service was measured generally by

the amount of hours-worked rather than income produced. General-

ly, hours worked in a month less than fifteen were not considered

to be substantial. Hours worked in a month between fifteen and

forty-five merited investigation. Hours worked in a month in

excess of forty-five were presumed to be substantial even

though, incidentally, the amount of income generated was not.

The monthly exceptions for employees and self-employed

persons were removed from the law effective January 1, 1978,

although new beneficiaries are permitted a one-year adjustment

period.

In most old age benefit cases, repeal of the monthly

measure means that a beneficiary is limited in the amount of new

income post-retirement work can produce after becoming eligible

and filing for beneficiary status. For most individuals, the

limit on new income is $5,000 this year. Self-employed life

underwriters, however, typically receive old income after"..

retirement which is treated by the earnings test like new earn-

ings, even though no work is expended currently to generate it.
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receipt of this old type of income after retirement places in

jeopardy the payment of Social Security retirement benefits.

Life insurance agents, whether self-employed or em-

loyed by an insurance company, typically generate two types

of commissions in payment for their sales effort at the time a

policyy is placed. A first year commission is paid at the time

th6 policy is initiated and consists of a percentage of the

first year premium. In succeeding years, a small part of each

years premium is paid to the agent if the policy stays in force.

'*hese commissions are known as renewal commissions. They are

3Qften thought of as a form of retirement account, since they

.build up over the years and frequently constitute the only income

after retirement other than Social Security many life under-

wrtiters expect to get.

General agents who are classified as self-employed

-usually earn some orall of their income from first year and

--,-renewal commissions also. The commissions earned by a general

-aget are usually called overrides and are based on the com-

,missions earned from sales made by each of the agents under

-his direction. Though small in each individual case, when

combined, overrides may produce substantial income.

The Present. It is the characterization given renewal

commissions by Social Security combined with the repeal of the

j onthly measure which has caused the problem self-employed agents

and general agents are experiencing with respect to Social Securi-
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ty retirement benefits. Social Security considers renewal com-

missions current income when received. If receipt oOddrs after

retirement, they count against the annual exempt aunt. If they

exceed $5,000 this year# Social Security benefits must be for-

feited. ° Thus, a self-employed life underwriter receiving more:

than $5,000 a year in renewal commissions is in a position to

lose some or all Social Security-benefits regardless of his actual,

status as retired.

Under the old rules, the monthly measure of the

retirement test would have saved the individual from the loss

of benefits in instances where he was actually retired. That

was so, because the monthly test would review the situation and

determine that substantial services, that is, the requisite

number of hours, were not worked. In those instances, the life

underwriter would be able to receive full Social Security bene-

fits plus renewal commissions.

Self-Employed vs. Employee Life Underwriters. The

condition self-Employed life underwriters find themselves in is

made all the more intolerable when their plight is contrasted-

with the treatment of employee life underwriters. Employee life

underwriters count renewal commissions as income earned at the

the time the original sale Is made. After retirement, employee

life underwriters may receive renewal commissions without af-

fecting Social Security benefits at all, because those renewal

commissions are not classified as current earnings, since they

were so classified at the time of the original sale.
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Under this anomalous situation, it is quite possible

for twin life'underwriters, one self-employed and the other an

l6 ..ea of a life insurance company, to be identical 
in every

.- with respect to their work records, family make up, retire-

aent date, ate. Yet one, the self-employed life underwriter,

stands to lose some or all Social Security retirent benefits

Jfter retirement, even though both do no new work at all.

It is very difficult to explain the logic in this

oisparity to a retired or soon to be retired self-employed life

underwriter who made a decision years ago to be self-employed

rA who now finds that a life time of planning has been washed

-down the drain because of an Act of Congress adopted in 1977.

In sports jargon, this is called changing the rules of the game

after it is underway.

Actually, for some life underwriters, the action taken

by Congress came after the game was over. There are life under-

F1writers who retired prior to the effective date 
of the 1977 Act,

k-who have subsequently had benefits 
taken away. It is ironic that

Ethis should happen to people who dedicated their working lives

, to creating economic security for others, security that was

often based on Social Security. That they, themselves, should

Shave their Social Security beneftis, and therefore, their 
per-

sonal retirement plans, placed in jeopardy, is ludicrous.

Corrective Legislation. NALU believes that self-

.1employed life underwriters have been affected in a most
EF 

'
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inequitable way by the repeal of the monthly measure. Whether

the Congress really understood what repeal of the monthly mea_-

ure would mean to people like self-employed life underwriters

is unclear. We do not believe that Congress intended to produce

the hardships which have occurred since repeal of the monthly

test and the many more which will occur in the future. NALU urges

the Subcomittee to endorse legislation that can be adopted this

year to solve the problem.

MALU was delighted with the action taken by the House

of Representatives last December in passing H.R.5295 by a vote

of 383-0. Section 3 of H.R.5295 provides the relief self-employed

life underwriters need.

Briefly, Section 3 of H.R.5295 would exclude income

received currently from counting under the earnings test if the

source of the income is attributable to services rendered prior

to becoming eligible for retirement benefits. Section 3 would

apply as of the date Of entitlement to benefits in recognition

that life underwriters are like other people and frequently retire

at age 62. Further, Section 3 reverses the considerable damage

done between the effective date of the 1977 Amendments and today,

by making the changes provided by Section 3 retroactive to

January 1, 1978.

In our opinion, Section 3 of H.R.5295 is an excellent

P" response to the problem life underwriters face under the revised

earnings test. NALU is pleased that distinguished members of

the Senate Finance Committee have also taken steps to restore

:A- •
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'ity to the earnings test. S. 2083, sponsored-by Senator

l:-n conjunction with Senator Thurmond, is identical in

34juage to Section 3 of H.R.5295. And, Senator Durenburger

4% sponsored S. 2034, a bill tailored to meet the needs spe-

oically of life underwriters. NALO thanks these gentlemen

rr- their leadership.

NALU would also like to recognize the groundbreaking

effort of Senator Durkin in sponsoring S. 1554. Senator Durkin's

b4l is also tailored to meet the specific needs of life 
under-

-iters.

Congressional Precedent. All the bills described

,°u-e are based on a precedent created by.the Congress 
which

-pplies to authors and inventors. They are able to exclude from

Nbe definition of income from self-employment royalties received

today that are based on inventions, books, etc. created prior

o retirement. Income derived from patents and copyrights is

j'uite analogous to that derived from insurance sales. As with

o pyrights and patents, the aot-which- creates-the current-income

.ceurs years prior to its receipt.'

Summary. NALU believes that action by this Subcom-

ittee is urgently needed to solve a gross instance of inequity

_Nhich we believe the Congress inadvertently created 
when it

passed the Social Security Amendments of 1977 It is really

Oifficult to believe that Congress deliberately set out to 
take

jiway the Social security benefits of a class of self-employed

individuals whose only fault is that they did not antioipate

V IV
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in the early 19501s (when insurance agents came under the Social

Security System) that Congress would change the retirement test'

rules in 1977# and who, therefore, baded a whole career around

the situation as it existed prior to 1977. It is also diffi-

'cult to believe that the Congrdss of the Unitqd States deliberately

set out to treat one-half of the agency force differenty from the

other half for purposes of the retirement test.

The Congress, however, can restore self-employed life

underwriters to the status enjoyed by their colleagues who had

the foresight to become employees of a life insurance company

rather than set out on an independent course of action., Section 3

of H.R.5295 and S. 2083 would do that.

S., 2034, on the other hand, would place self-employed

and employee life underwriters in close proximity to each other

although not in exactly the same position. S. 2034 applies to

beneficiaries age 65 and over. Employee life underwriters need

not be sixty-five in order to 'grandfather" renewal commissions

-from current income. Rather, they enjoy that status from-the

age sixty-two on.

NALU is acutely aware of the urgency of the problem

faced by self-employed life underwriters. We have received many

inquiries from members observing the inequitable and harsh

treatment and urging NALU to act in resolving it. We believe

that Members of Congress have received similar communications.

NALU urges the Subcommittee to act swiftly and decisively in

solving this-problem.

I-

~j.
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Mr, Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, my name is

Denis F. Mullanh and I am President of the Connecticut Mutual Life

Insurance Company. I am appearing here today on behalf of the American

Council of Life Insurance and the Health Insurance Association of

America to urge the adoption of section 3 of the House-passed bill,

H.R. 5295, which is. identical to S. 2083 introduced by Senators Thurmond

ard Dole. The adoption of these bills is necessary to provide fair

treatment under Social Security to retired self-employed life and

health insurance agents who are now prevented from receiving Social

Security benefits, to which they are justly entitled, solely because

they are receiving renewal commissions from policies sold prior to

their retirement. The Counoil represents 503 life insurance com-

panLes, which in the aggregate, have 95% of the life insurance in

force in the .United States and 97% of the assets of all United

States life insurance companies. The 300 member companies of the

HIM provide health insurance protection for over 100 million

Americans.

We support the remedial legislation provided by section 3 of

H.R. 5295 and S. 2083 because the present law disrupts the retire-

ment plans of a large number of our life and health insurance agents,

including our general agents, who are either retired or expect to

retire shortly. These individuals, who are self-employed during

their working careers, receive renewal commissions and overrides

after retirement from policies sold during their pre-retirement years.

Such renewal commissions and overrides constitute a form of retirement

'income which our agents count on to supplement their Social Security

benefits for their support in their retirement years. Unfortunately,

.- '-
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tlMevet, present law reduces and, in many cases, completely wipes

QuOt the Social Security benefits of retired self-employed agents who

:a" receiving renewal commissions and overrides. This inequity

ikppears to be an unintended result of the modification in the so-

'Called earnings test'adopted in-the Social Security Amendments of

~97.
For Social Security-purposes, life and health insurance agents

are either 'employees" or "self-employed" depending principally upon

-their relationship to the companies they represent. However, the

day-to-day activities and the patterns of compensation of employee

'gents and self-employed agents are functionally indistinguishable

An the representation of their insurance clients. Those agents con-

Vsidered to be employees pay FICA taxes at the usual employee rate

with the employer company paying an equal amount. Self-employed

agents pay Social Security taxes at approximately one and a half

--,times the employee rate with no matching contribution.

Prior to the 1977 Amendments, the earnings test applicable to

employee and self-employed insurance agents was-functionally similar,

although-not identical. Employee insurance agents, like other

eligible individuals, could retire as early as age 62 and qualify

tfor Social Security benefits. In general, as under present law, their

-benefits were reduced by $1 for each $2 that their annual earnings

exceeded a specified exempt amount (currently $3,720 for a beneficiary

n der age 65 and $5,000 for a beneficiary age 65 or over); However,

Under the so-called monthly retirement test, they were entitled to

-_ receive the full amount of benefits for any month in which they

-Zearned less than 1/12 of the specified exempt annual amount,
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regardless of the amount of their annual earnings. For this purpose,

an employee insurance agent's earnings for any month included the

value of the commissions expected to be earned in the future on the

policies sold in that month,

Self-esployed insurance agents were subject to the same annual

earnings test as employee insurance agents, which reduces Social

Security benefits by $1 for every $2 in excess of the specified

annual exempt amounts. However, the monthly earnings test was applied

somewhat differently for them in that they were allowed to receive

full Social Security benefits-in any month in which they did not

perform 'substantial services". Generally, a self-employed under-

writer was not considered to be rendering "substantial services' if

his hours of work in any month did not eiceed 45--regardless of how

much he earned during that month.

For the most part, the earnings tests resulted in the same

treatment for employee and self-employed life and health insurance

agents. Those who remained fairly active, after reaching retirement

age became ineligible for all or a portion of their Social Security

benefits under these tests and those who were in fact substantially

1 retired lost no benefits.

This situation was altered drastically for self-employed life

and health insurance agents as a result of the 1977 legislation.

In December of 1977 the Congress eliminated the monthly earnings

test# except for the first year of retirement. As a result, after

the first year of retirement, an employee insurance agent is now

no longer entitled to full benefits for any month in which his

A_
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.0ainings fall under the 1/12 benchmark. Similarly, a self-employed

Pturance agent is no longer entitled to full benefits for any

.XLnth in which he did not render substantial services. Accordingly,

tf the annual earnings of a self-employed or an employ insurance"

-&gent exceeds the annual exempt amount, then Social Security benefits
Sre lost for the year at the rate of $1.00 for each $2.00 of earnings

--bove the exemption.

The elimination of the monthly earnings test has had a much

*or, serious effect on retired self-employed agents receiving renewal

,ommssions from policies sold during their pre-retirement years than

0n retired employee agents with similar renewal comaissions. The

, linewal commissions that an employee agent receives on his pre-

7 etiresent sales are not considered to be earned in his post-retirement

,years and therefore do not result in loss of Social Security benefits.

In contrast, the renewal commissions that a self-employed agent

receives in his post-retirement years on his pre-retirement sales

ar. considered to be earned in such post-retirement years and there-

-ore frequently result in loss of his Social Security benefits.

Consequently, as matters now stand, an employee agent and a self-

employed agent can both be totally retired, can have virtually

identical lifetime earning histories in the insurance business and

dan be receiving identical amounts of post-retirement renewal com-

wis tionsj yet the self-employed agent may receive no Social Security

_nefits while the employee agent receives the maximum benefits. In

ach case, the retiree undoubtedly had counted on receiving both

his renewal commissions and Social Security benefits to see his

-349 0 - 0 - 11
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family through their retirement years. Ironically, it is the

individual who paid approximately one and a half times the employee's

tax rate, during his actual working life who Is denied the benefits

during retirement.

The severe impact that the elimination of the monthly retire-

ment test has had on self-employed insurance agents who need both

their post-retirement renewal commissions and their Social Security

benefits for their support during their retirement years# appears

to have been completely unforeseen and unintended. The legislative

history of the 1977 Amendments indicates that the deletion of this

test was intended to eliminate abuse situations where individuals

arranged to receive income for current services In a few months

in order to receive Social Security benefits for the remainder of

the year. The available evidence strongly indicates that the Congress

did not intend the withdrawal of the monthly retirement test to have

the harsh results, which are now so clearly evident for retired self-

employed agents receiving renewal cosissions as a result of services

.. in pre-retirement years. Indeed, from the standpoint of equity

there is no reason why the self-employed agent's Social Security

benefits should be reduced or lost because he receives renewal com-

missions. Such renewal cotissions, in a very real sense, form a part

of his retirement income to no less an extent than the pension benefits

which are received by retired employees without loss of Social Security

benefits.

The Impact of the 1977 legislation in withdrawing Social Security

benefits from self-employed agents with renewal commissions has

completely, and suddenly, disrupted the retirement planning of these
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individuals who have been counting on their combined amount of

Social Security benefits and renewal commissions for support in

-their retirement years. This disruption is particularly traumatic

s mince the elimination of the monthly retirement test, triggering

the loss of Social Security benefits, was made effective on

.l:January 1, 1978, only twelve days after enactment of the 1977

,-_Amendments. In effect, the result was to take away the Social

-Security benefits of many retired self-employed insurance agents

without a hearing or any prior notice.

Accordingly, there is urgent need for the prompt adoption of

remedial legislation to permit a retired insurance agent to receive

the full amount of his Social Security benefits to which he is

justly entitled in addition to his renewal commissions.

Such remedial legislation, if it Is to be fully effective,

should have the following characteristics

1. It should have the effect of excluding renewal commissions

received by a retired insurance agent from life insurance policies

which were sold by him before his retirement from self-employment

1_2 earnings taken into account for purposes of the earnings test.

2. It should clearly extend the relief to renewal commis-

sions and "overrides' received by a retired general agent. General

agents earn their self-employment income not only from their own

personal production in the same fashion as other agents but also

!"in the form of so-called overrides" which essentially constitute

renewal commissions on the business written by the agents under

their supervision. Accordingly, retired self-employed general
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agents are justly entitled to the relief with regard to their
r renewal commissions and their "overrides".

3. The relief should also extend to self-employed agents who

sell health and accident policies. It is common for life insurance
S agents to sell disability income insurance and other forms of long

term accident and sickness insurance as a natural adjunct to their

function as life insurance agents. Indeed, some agents sell only
iJ health and accident Insurance while others sell more such contracts

than life insurance and annuities. These agents have identical

problem of loss of Social Security benefits when they retire and

receive renewal commissions and should be accorded relief under the

legislation.

4. Moreover, to furnish full relief to self-employed agents,

the relief should also be provided for agents who retire at age 62

rather than at 65. Employees generally, and employee agents in

particular are allowed to qualify for retirement benefits at age

62. It would be appropriate to provide identical relief to the

self-employed agents similarly situated.

5. Finally, the remedial legislation should be made effective

as of January 1, 1978, the date that the elimination of the monthly

earnings test took effect. Unless this is done, many agents who

were initially unaware that their Social Security benefits were

taken away by the 1977 legislation may be required to repa7 benefits

received during past years which they need for support. Virtually

everyone familiar with the circumstances surrounding the 177 Amend-

ments agrees that this result was not intended.
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We appreciate all the efforts that have been made in the

-Finanfe Committee and insthe Senate to introduce appropriate

legislation to. remedy the present unfair treatment of retired

self-employed insuranceagents receiving renewal commissions.

This includes S. 2034-introduced by Senator-Durenbergero S. 1$54

introduced by Senator Durkin, and S. 1498 introduced by Senator

)eatsunaga; We believe, however, that the best approach to, such

remedial legislation is offered by S. 2083 and section -3 of H.R.

-'5295 which provide that income attributable to services rendered

, before an individual first becomes entitled to old-age insurance

benefits are not to be taken into account in determining his or her

earned income for purposes of the earnings test. This provision

meets all the tests for granting effective relief to health and

life insurance agents, including general agents, that we have out-

lined above. More specifically, it would grant appropriate relief

in regard to the earnings test to retired life and health insurance

agents, retired general agents, and all other retired individuals

receiving income from personal services rendered prior to retirement,

This relief would apply to individuals who retire at age 62 as well

as to those who retire after this age. Finally, since the legislation

would be effective after December 31, 1977, it would provide relief

A for the years 1978 and 1979, thereby preventing hardship.

The adoption of the legislation embodied in section 3 of H.R.

V_ 5295 and S. 2083 should not be deferred on budgetary grounds. As

Indicated by the Finance Committee staff, the increase in Social

Security expenditures resulting from this legislation would be

. . modest--amounting to an estimated $24 million for fiscal year 1980
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and substantially les than this amount for following years.*.-

The coat is-extremely modest in view of the widespread relief that

the legislation would provide to insurance agents and all others

who are fiowunjustly deprived of their Social Security benefits

because of the receipt of income that was actually earned prior

to retirement. -

Moreover, the pending legislation should not and cannot properly

be judged on the basis of Its effect on Social Security expenditures.

The insurance agents and other individuals who would be accorded

relief by the legislation have paid Social Security taxes during

their working careers and have fulfilled the coverage and age

requirements for Social Security benefits. They havoc planned their

retirement programs In the expectation that they would receive such

benefits without reduction for the receipt of Income that was earned

before they retired. Remedial legislation is required as an act

of justice to correct an egregious wrong.

Accordingly, we strongly urge the prompt adoption of the

legislation embodied in section 3 of H.R. 5295 and S. 2083.

Before I close my remarks, I want to express my appreciation

for the opportunity to appear before this distinguished Subcommittee.

Thank you for your kind attention.

*Data and materials for the fiscal year 1981 Finance Comittee Report
under the Congressional Budget Act prepared by the staff for the use
of the Comittee on Finance, U.S. Senate, February 1980, 96 Congress,
2d session, p. 35.
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STATEMENT-OF ROGER JOSLIN
VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOOILE INSURANCE COMPANY
ON H.R. 5295

BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
OF THE SENATE COH"ITTEE ON FINANCE

APRIL 21, 1980

Mr, Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

My na is Roger Joslin, and I am the Vice President and Treasurer

of the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. I am here today

on behalf of that company and*its subsidiary Insurance companies (collectively

referred to as 'State Farm') to express our strongestiSupport for the

passage of legislation that would permit retired, self-employed insurance

agents to receive renewal commissions, or payments In the nature of

renewal commissions, without any offsetting reduction in Social Security

benefits. H.R. 5295 (Section 3) which passed unanimously the Subcommittee

on Social Security of the House Ways and Means Committee, the House Ways

and Means Committee and the House, would provide for this important

relief. /

Sunuary

* Self-employed insurance agents are compensated on a commission

basis; they earn commissions on policies sold or serviced by them and,

/ Various Senate blls have been introduced this term addressing this

social security problem felt by the self-employed. Among them are S.

2083 (Messrs. Thurmond and Dole), S. 2034 (Hr. Ourenberger), S. 1554

(Hr. Ourkin), S. 1498 (Mr. Hatsunaga). S. 2083 consists of Section 3 of

the House-passed bill.
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thereafter, on policies renewed by the policyholders. When agents

4% completely retire and cease their sales and servicing activities, in

many situations they may continue to receive payments as renewal commissions

or payments in the nature of renewal commissions in respect of policies

sold and serviced prior to retirement.

-Under pre-1978 law, the cessation of activity marked an agent's

"retirement" for Social Security purposes and permitted him to collect

his anticipated Social Security benefits without regard to his receipt

of post-retirement payments from pre-retireuent services. The Social

Security Amendments of 1977 amended the law to determine *retirement*

with reference to "earnings'. Because an agent's post-retirement receipts

are considered earnings, his Social Security benefits are reduced or

eliminated by receipts in excess of a statutorily prescribed amount.

We believe the 1977 amendments were not designed to deprive completely

-retired Individuals of their Social Security benefits, and we believe

that this consequence of the new law is wholly unintentional. Accordingly,

we urge that remedial legislation such as Section 3 of H.R. 5295 or S.

2083, be reported favorably by this Subcommittee and we hope it might

be passed by Congress In short order.

1. Nature of thi Problem.

We are appearing before you out of concern for the situation of

over 13,000 agents associated with State Farm. Our companies contract
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S withhese self-employed agents to sell and serVice the various lines

.Pofi nsurace written by State Farm, including life, accident health,!

property and casualty policies. Prior to their retirement, these

agents are'compensated for their selling and servicing efforts by

payment of coaissions and service compensation. Upon retirement, these

: agents my receive, In return for the surrender of their contracts,

"erminatton payments' which are computed In part on a formula basis and

are paid in installments for five or more years., These payments are

made in-respect of policies sold and serviced by the agents prior to

their- retirement.

When-*termination payments' were Introduced into the State Farm

agent's contract in 1966, an important consideration was that, whatever

legal label might be given those payments, completely retired agents

would be a6le to rely on the mothly-retirement test to protect-their

Social Security benefits.

The Social Security Amendents of 1977 eliminated themonthly

retirement test, except for the initial tax year of retirement. We

understand that the-fntention of Congress was to prevent persons who

work part of a year from receiving Social Security-benefits during

months when they are not working. Annual earnings--either wages or-net

earnings from self-employment--in excess of a prescribed amount now

cause'a reduction in Social Security benefits. Unfortunately, the

annual earnings test does not make provision for self-employed Insurance

agents who are fully retired and yet receive payments resulting from their
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activity prior to retirement. As a result, many retired self.!ployed .

Individuals are suffering i severe reduction in Social Security benefits.'

As of December 31, 1979, we have approximately 231 retired agents receiving

termination payments from State Farm.

-A number of our agents have written or phoned telling us of

the loss of their Social Security benefits. Especially troubling are.,

the situations of agents'who retired prior to the enactment of the 19771

legislation -- these men and women had planned to rely on both their.

'termination payments" and Social Security benefits In their retirment

years. But now, some agents are forced to choose which of these two

income sources they will lose.

Agents, who have been told that they.learned too much'"to be

considered retired, have asked us what they need to do to truly 'retire"

In the eyes of the law. Other agents have asked why their friends and

competitors, who happened to be emloyee agents before retirement,

are now considered to be retired even though they, too, receive renewal

commissions. -The agents usually note that the differential, treatment

is especially ironic In light of the higher Social Security tax rate

Imposed by law on ,them as persons who are self-employed, relative to

employees.

It is our belief that Congress did not intend to deny benefits

in the situation I have described. For our agents who are adversely

affected and others in similar circumstances, there is considerable

urgency In enacting corrective legislation in this Congress.

-4-
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2 Remedial Legislative ProPosals.

Shortly after the passage of the 1977 law, Its inadvertent but

harsh impact on insurance agents was perceived. In the latter part of

1978, the Senate passed a legislative amendment introduced by Senators

Long and Curtis that would provide relief for Insurance agents. */

The House was unable to consider this provision prior to the end of

the term.

In 1979, the Social Security Subcomittee of the House Ways and

Means Committee held hearings in respect of this issue. At that time

_ various representatives of the insurance industry testified and,

State Farm explained that property and casualty Insurance agents were

adversely affected by the 1977 law In the same manner as life agents.

Then Commissioner of Social Security, Stanford Ross, also testified

and recognized the need for remedial legislation to cure the Insurance

agents' problem. The Subcoauittee thereafter voted unanimously to

report H.R. 295 to the full Comittee. Section 3 of the bill

excludes from the retirement earnings test'post-retirement income

S from pre-retirement self-employement services.

H.R. 5295 was reported out by the Ways and Means Committee and

was passed by a unanimous vote on the House Floor.

" The gien t was directed at life insurance agents although the

statements of Senators Long and Curtis explained the problem in respect

--of insurance agents generally.
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Various pending Senate bills are aimed at curing the problem as

well.

The inadvertent inequities resulting from the 1977 law have,

therefore, been recognized and acted upon by both Houses of Congress at

different times. In view of the time period over which the issue has

been pending and the ages of the adversely affected individuals, we urge

this Subcomlttee to take favorable action In this area as quickly as

possible.

Hr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to appear before you

today. I would be happy to try to answer any questions you might have.

. , * • : '

-.



STATEMENT OF STANLEY 1(%' ZTT8
HENKEL_ & LAMON,-Pt% C8, -ATLANTA,'GORI
ONU "bHALF Ot COLOPIAL-LIFE&AN ACCIDENT

INSURANCE COKPAN--, COLUMBIA, 'SOQM CARQLINA
BEFORE THE SOCIAL StCURITY SUCOO4IT BE

Or T URBNATE FINCZ CON4MITTE.-
REGARDING PROPOSALS TO _AND THE MONTHLY MEASURE

OF RkTIREMENT-UNDER THE gOCI", SECURITY ACT'S
EARNINGS LIMITATION.

April 21, 1980

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL POINTS

I. In the Social Security Amendments of 1977, the Congress
eliminated the monthly retirement test and replaced it
with an annual earnings test. The intention of the
Congress was to prevent persons who actually work part
of the year from receiving social security benefits
during months when they are not working.

2. Adoption of the annual earnings test has resulted in an
unintended reduction of benefits received by self-employed
insurance agents and others who are completely'retired
and no longer working, but who are receiving payments for
work performed prior to retirement.

-3. In the Fall of 1978, the-Senate passed legislation which
would correct the problem for life insurance agents and
others. Time did not permit the House Of Representatives
to act also, and the legislation was not enacted. In
december of 1979, the House of Repxesentatives passed
legislation which would correct the problem for all
self-employed individuals.

4. The legislation which passedthe House (H.R. 5295) is
rem~edial and is designed to correct a situation which
the Congress did not intend to create. The legislation
should receive the prompt and favorable consideration
of the Senate.

J --



STATEMENT OF STAHL"- Hi. HACKM#',SENKEi& 'IAMNQ , P.Cj. ATLANTA, GEORGIA
ON BEHALF OF-COLOt*IAL,LIFE- A ACCIDENT

INSURANCE C(WIANY,, -COIAJ)01A 1 1 80UTH -CAROLINA
BEFORRVN T- SOCIA SitbRtfY COMMITTEEE

OFADI( THE SE)ATX FINANCE C*IITTEE
RGRIGPROPOSALS TO, A$ND THIC MNTHLY MEASVJRE

6# RETIREkT UNDER E SOCIAL SECURITY ACT'S-
EARNINGS LIMITATION.

April 21, 1980.

A

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committees

I am Stanley H. Hackett of the law firm of Henkel & Lamon,

P.C. of Atlanta, Georgia and Washington, D.C. I an a resident

of Atlanta, Georgia. I am appearing today In my capacity as

attorney for Colonial Life and Accident Insurance Company-

of Columbia, South Carolina. I appreciate this opportunity to

testify and I commend and thank this Subcommittee and its

Chairman for conducting this hearing today on the very

important issues involved. My oxal statement will be very

brief, but I request that my written statement be incorporated

in full into the record of these proceedings.

Colonial Life and Accident Insurance Company (Colonial or

the Company) is a South Carolina corporation with its home

office located in Columbia, South Carolina. Colonial bas been

engaged in the life, accident and health insurance business

for approximately forty years and its insurance products are

sold in most of the fifty states.

Colonial's products-are sold by some 2,000 independent

sales representatives under a distribution system which is

relatively common in the insurance industry. Some of the

representatives are magentsm and primarily sell products
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-developed by Colonial. Other representatives are 'brokers"

Voiand sell products developed by other companies. Still other

representatives have supervisory functions over agents in

addition to their own sales functions. All of the representatives

are compensated by commissions and all are self-employed.

For sound business reasons, Colonial utilizes self-

employed representatives as opposed to employees to market

its products. Colonial has concluded, through years of

I experience, that insurance sales personnel work best when

-they have freedom tO operate with independence and when

their activities are motivated by incentive as opposed to

directive. In Colonial's view, individual initiative and

individual responsibility are primary determinants of an

.-efi~ctive sales force. The Company is proud of the independent

representatives associated with it, and the representatives

are proud of their independence.

The commission structure utilized by Colonial is similar

to that utilized by many insurance companies in that its

I representatives receive both first year commissions (on the

initial sale of a policy) and renewal commissions (as subsequent

'_premiums are paid and.the policy remains in force). The

-representatives affiliated with colonial rely heavily on

renewal commissions received after retirement from prior

-sales of life, accident or health insurance, plus social

security, to provide their retirement income. Colonial

- believes that most insurance sales representatives, whether

employed or self-employed, would similarly rely on post--

A-retirement renewal comeissions to provide a significant

portion of their retirement income.
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Prior to enactment of the 1977 Social Security Amendments,

retired insurance agents were, in large measure, treated

essentially the same with respect to renewal commissions
received after retirement, regardless of whether they had

been employed or self-employed. Basically, the Social

Security Act provided, through the "retirement test', that

social security benefits could be reduced or eliminated for

any retired beneficiary who earned more than a certain

amount of money in any give year. This amount was known

as the annual exempt amountO. The retirement test, however,

contained an exception known as the "monthly measure" or

=monthly exception".

In the case of employees, the monthly test was stated

essentially in terms of dollars. It specified that if, in

any given month, new earnings were not in excess of 1/12 of

the annual exempt amount, then social security benefits

would still be paid in that month even though total new

earnings for the year exceeded the annual exempt amount.

For self-employed persons, the monthly test was stated

essentially in terms of services rendered. This test, the

"substantial services testQ, essentially provided that

whenever a self-employed persbn had income from self-employment

5_ in any year, which exceeded the annual exempt amount, then

social security benefits would still be payable in any month

in which substantial services were not rendered. Substantial

service was measured generally by the number of hours worked

rather than income produced. Since insurance agents generally

do not continue to perform substantial services after retirement,

_5-;
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renewal commissions could be received without reduction of

social security benefits.

A floor amendment to the 1977 Social Security Amendments

removed the monthly exceptions for employees and self-

employed persons effective January 1, 1978.

Generally, repeal of the monthly measure test means

that a retired person is limited in the amount of new income

which he or she can earn on an annual basis after becoming

eligible and filing for social security benefits. If more

than the permitted amount of new income is received, then

social security benefits will be reduced. However, repeal

of the monthly measure test has had a very anomalous and

detrimental impact on self-employed insurance agents as

opposed to employee-insurance agents.

Employee-agents count renewal commissions as income

earned at the time the initial sale of insurance is made

and, after retirement, an employee-agent may receive renewal

commissions without effecting his or her social security

benefits since these renewal commissions are not classified

as current earnings when received. However, renewal commissions

received by retired self-employed insurance agents are

considered as current income when received. Accordingly,

insurance agents with very similar professional backgrounds

and career productivity may be treated differently with

respect to receipt of social security benefits after retirement,

based solely on the fact that one was formerly self-employed

and khe other was formerly an employee.

- 63-~5~9)S--12

'i fk
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Mr. Chairman, at the present time, the average full-time

-representative associated with Colonial will be entitled to

receive approximately $1,000 per month in renewal commissions

on retirement. Given that the average retired worker receives

a monthly social security retirement benefit of $288,* this is

enough to eliminate all social security retirement benefits

for Colonial's average representative until age 72, when

the earnings test Is no longer applicable.** Colonial has

75i some representatives who retired a few years ago and adjusted

to a life-style based on renewal commissions plus social

security. In 1978, their lives were suddenly disrupted by

the lost of all or part of their social security benefits.

These representatives are suffering. Colonial has other

representatives who have reached retirement age and would

like to retire, but cannot, since they simply cannot afford

to retire without the social security benefits to which they

are entitled. These representatives are suffering. All

representatives associated with Colonial ultimately will

face the problem if the unintended result of the 1977 change

in the law is not corrected.

I would like to emphasize that the problems caused by

repeal of the monthly test are not limited to self-employed

insurance agents. All self-employed individuals potentially

have the problem to the extent that they receive income

after retirement based on work performed prior to retirement.

As of May, 1979. Statement of Stanford C. Ross, Commissioner
of Social Security, submitted to Hearing before U.S. House Ways
& Means Subcomittee on Social Security (July 23, 1979).,

* Age 700 beginning in 1982.

iX



On August 23, 1978, in- a statement on the. Senate Plooi,

'_SenatorRussell Long, Chairman of the-Senate Finance Coraittee,

noted that the anomalous effect, of repeal of tho monthly test

was wan unintended result of the 1977 Social Security Act

AmuendmentsO. (See Congressional Record for August 23, 1978

at S. 14138).

Senator Long went or to state the following as the rationale

behind the social security programs

"Under the social security program, benefits
are payable not on the basis of individual
need as measured by an income test but as a
matter of social insurance payable in relation
to prior earnings upon the occurrence of-
specified events disabilityt, death, retirement,
and old age),,. The purpose of this provision
of the social security law under which benefits
are reduced for earnings above a certain
amount is to serve as a test of whether one-of
those events _- retirement in old age - has, in
fact, occurred.

Tg- Since that provision is intended as a retirement
test and not as a needs test, it is inappropriate

* to apply it in a manner which results in the
reduction of benefits to persons who have
actually cerpletely retired but who continue to
receive some of the-fruits of their earlier
labors.'

The Senate subsequently passed legislation, jointly spbnsored

by Senator Long and former Senator Carl Curtis, which would have

corrected the problem created by the 1977 Social Security

Amendments. However, time did not permit the House to act

also in 1978 and'the remedial measure was not enacted.

In December of 1979, after extensive hearings, the House

passed H.p., 5295 by a recorded vote of 383 to 0. This bill

would resolve the problem for retired insurance agents, farmers,

- and other self-employea individuals in a manner similar to the
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legielatioh which passed the senate i 1978. H.R. 5295 also

address -certain other problems' rising from the 1917 do0a.1

security Amendments. The bill was unopposed in the Ways & means

Committee. The Report (No. 96-527) states-thatthe bill -WodlW

not result in any new budget authority or increased tax expen4turid-

would not have any inflationary impact on prices and costs Lin

the national economy; and would not hav any significant effect

on the long-term cost of the social security program.

On December 6, 1979, Senators Strom Thurmond and Robert Dole

introduced S. 2063. S. 2083 embodies one part of H.R. 5295 - that

part which attempts to remedy the unintended effects of repeal of

the monthly measure exception on self-employed individuals.

S. 2083 thus incorporates the essence of the remedial legislation

which Senators Long and Curtis sponsored and which passed the

Senate in 1978.

Colonial recognizes that social security financing is a very

sensitive issue at this time, and that benefit increases, as

a general matter, are largely out of the question. However,

Colonial strongly cOntgnds that restoring the self-employed to

their intended and rightful position uader the social security

laws is not properly viewed as an increase in benefits. In 1977,

the Congress simply did not intdnd to single out the retired

self-employed for a reduction in social security-benefits.

These-citizens paid for their benefits while working and-are

entitled to them now. The Senate tried to correct this wrong

in 1978 and the House tried to correct this wrong in 1979.

In 1980, it is critical that the Senate act again.to insure

that the problem is finally corrected.

On behalf of Colonial, and its sales representatives, I

respectfully urge this Subcommittee to recommend H.R. 5295

(or S. 2083) for prompt and favorable consideration.

Thank you.
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Senator NzmiO,, Our next panel will be Mr. William C. Pennick
and Mr. Robert Taplick on behalf of the American Institute: of
Certified Public Accountants; Ruth Kobell, legislative assistant,
National Farmers Union; and Charles Elihenbaum, chairman,
Standing Committee on Retirement of Lawyers, American Bar.Asso-
ciation, accompanied by James O'Hara, chairman, Subcommittee on
Legislation, of the Stan. ding Committee on Retirement of Lawyers,
American Bar Association..

Now, if you would identify yourselves for the reporter so that the
record ma,be maintained accurately, starting on my left, would
y6uidentify yourselves for the reporter?

Mr. ECHEzNAUM. Charles Eichenbaum, chairman of the Lawyers
Retirement Committee, American Bar Association.

Mr. O'HARA. James T. O'Hara,chairman, Subcommittee on Leg-
islation of the Standing Committee on Retirement of Lawyers of
the American Bar Association.

Ms. KOBELL. I am Ruth Kobell, legislative assistant, National
Farmers Union.
. Mr. PuNwxc. I am William Pennick, American Institute of Certi-

fied Public Accountants.
Mr. TAPLICK. Robert Taplick, Arthur Anderson & Co. I am ap-

pearing today on behalf of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountant.

Senator NmLsow. We are very pleased to have you here today. I
think we are running the risk of hitting a rollcall. There is one at
5:30., There may be one before.

If it is possible for you to present your case in 15 minutes, I have
one more panel after you.,

We know pretty, Well what the issue is. If you have anything to
add to that, fine. Otherwise, if you could summarize your state-
ment, we would appreciate it.

Who will 'speak first?,

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. PENICK, CPA, ON BEHALF OF THE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 0V CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Mr. PzmcK. I am speaking on behalf of the American Institute of

CPA's that represents 150,000 CPA's in many parts of the country.
There. are very few issues where we can get unanimity in our
profession, but I suspect this is one of them. - . ....

We very - strongly support H.R. 5295 and its Senate counterpart
introduced by-Senators Dole and Thurmond.

We think the changes made in 1977 that create the problem, that
is addressed by this legislation" were clearly unintended. As Senator
%oldwater said earlier, in essence it amounts to a 50-peicnt tax

rcarge on certain portions of retirement income.
CPA's do not, have the option of practicig as corporations or as

employees of corporations. We have to practice as self-practitioners
ma proprietorship form, or as partners. Therefore, amounts r*e-
ceived on retirement are 'clearly covered by this change madq in

'A: We are not entitled to the same treatment as a retired corporate

employee, -for example, whichwe think is clearly an inequity that
was not intended.
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Our'problem is faced by allsizes of firms, but it is a particular
one for small- and medium-sizd firms. There is a way around the
problem' for larger firn who perhaps can afford to pay off entirely
the equity oj'debAtt might stem from the firm to the retired
lArtb ,- in which case this test *Ould nt apply. do

But many -smaller firms cannot do this. They do not have the
financial reourcesto do it, so if anything, it creates a greaterinequity for them.

I would like to comment on one point, made by Commissioner
Driver earlier which one of the prior speakers touched on. That
was the revenue effect, if that is a good way to describe it, frdin
this part of the proposl,,

Commissioner Driver indicated thatthe revenue costwoul be
$86 million, but he did not say that that is the first-year cost. By
his own figures, if you will look on page 17 of the committees
statement, the revenue cost in subsequent years is considerably
seller, ranging from*$14 to $17 million.

One Anal point is not addressed by this leis lation. A companion
problem exists with respect to the imposition of the self-employ.-
ment tax. In other words, not only do these retirement payments
restrict and limit the amount of social security benefits, but to add
insult to injury, those same payments'are subject to self-employ-
ment tax.

It is a pleasure for us to present our views to you.
Senator Nmsow. Thank you very much.
Mr. Taplick?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT TAPLICK, CPA, ON BEHALF OF THE
AMERICANINSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Mr. TAPiic. Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman.
As I said earlier, my name is Robert Taplick. I am a partner of

Taplick &'Co., Madison, Wis., a firm of certified public accountants.
We have' 6, partners in ,our firm and a professional staff of 30
peop1o.

Pive been with the same firn for 48 years and have been a
-partner inthe firmifor 38 years.-

In the interests of time, I will summarize my prepared remarks.
I would' request that. my- prepared statement be incorporated into
the official, printed transcript.
$e tor. NEsoN.- It will be printed in full in the record.

'Mr. TAPLCK. I am here todaf to support the passage of H.I
5295' I e1ectj to,-start my retirement in May 19 and shortly
thereafte I found; tomy surprise, that the social security law as
amendedmn 1977 would deny me social security benefits in 1980,
and 1981. In addition my retirement benefits would continue to be
taed as self-employment income, even though, I performed no
subitantial services. -

I4oI1puted that the: cost to me would be approximately $24,000
m p -fterax dollars. I have discussed this situation with several

part ers 6f my age group and other partnerships in Madison and '
Milwaukee found; that they also have" the same problems..

I believe that the legWation tlat you are working on here today -

will remove the inequities6,f the law as it is now written sid plag'"

4.
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retiring partners on an equal basis with others whose working
careers have come to an end.

-You have a copy ofmycomplete statement for the record and I
thank you for permitting me to appear here, :tay, -

Senator NELsoN. I am very pleased to have you here today, ir.'
1Taplick, and we appreciate your taking the time to come.

-rATEmENT OFRUTH E. KOBELL, LEGiSLATIVE/ASSISTAnt,
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mof KoBELL. Itis a pleasure to be her today and we appreciate
your interest in this subject.- We have been vitally interested in tlhe
social security program .ver its 46-year history, although it took a
while flor f, Ir to get'egyerage.

We believe ttat I of the funiamental questions facing Americais
is whether the."character of 'social security will bepreerved as we
have known it, and as Congress intended. Th"e social security
system is the central pillar of retirement planning for farmers and
the changes in the 1977 law affected them in seVeral ways, the
most obvious of which is that, as you Irecognize' a farmer may

'become eligiblee for social .-security'coverage and decide to retire
from firnig in 1 calendar year but hold part of his production for
sale at a later time.

We believe that receipts from such sales should be recognized as
preretirement income and not applied against the earned income

"limits illowedVInder the annual retirement test as interpreted by
the Social Security Administration.
a ihen farmers"sell such, produce they! remit social security tax

Fand federal income tax on such 'income. The pattern of holding
roductionof itorable'commodities from the year of production to'a

later, more profitable time, sometimes-
"Senator DoLz. They may have to-holdit a long time.
I Ms. KOBELL. They may. have to hold it a ong time, but it is a

part of their investment in their whole history of earnings.
It may Also provide needed- additional social security contribu-

tions forffarmers who, because of low .farm. prices, may have had
years of low or nonexisten- net farm income on which to pay social
security thus. lowering the level, of social 'security- retirement
income which they do. receive. -i .

Inflation has rapidly 'increased the cost of farm +production,
which is not refleded in prices received. It is estimated that infla-
-tionhas added three times as much to farmers' production costs as
to the prices they receive for that production and therefore net
income on which farmers pay social security tax may be less than
enough to provide full social security retiremn-ent coverage.

I know that you are pressed for time and I want to cut my
presentation'as short as possible. We do believe that it is, only

equitable- -that the adverse effects of the 1977 amendments be cor-

We would urge tbqt.passage of 5295, which recognizes the prior
income aspects of such arm production..

There are other things that. do affect farmers, farm families, nd
social security;--We would like, at some, time to talk :about the
special iffe~t of lack of social security coverage on farm women
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who often contrlbute'on an-equal basis to farm productionyet do
not earn social sectffity coverage. But we recognize that your hear-.
Ing' tod"y is focused rather closely on this one issue of the retire-
,n nt test and we ap iate the opportunity to present our views.

Seiat6rN= iso(. • Thank you very much. -

STAT MEANT OF CHARLES EICHENBAUM, CHAIRMAN, STANDING -
C.M,€. 1EoONI{ kETj,!EMENT OF A E, AMERICA BAR ,

* AS CIATION, ACCOMPANIED Byi:JAME8 0YHARA, CHAUMU
SU13COMM"ITrEE ON LEGISLATION, O''THE STANDING COM-.
MITTEE ON RETIREMENT OF LAWYERS,- AMERICAN BAR'AS.
'SOCIATION
M1. EICjiNm.UM. Mr. Chairman ,Senator Dole, we'apprWli

the, oppoirt4nity to be present" this- afternoon., We a6e -here at the
request'of the president f the American BaI Assicetion1to" urge
the enactment of H.R.,5695 -d the Senate counterpart,.
,"Mr. James-O'mara, 'Who has introduced himself, will indicate'to
you the views of our aseoition. , .

Mr. O'flAm. TNk you..
I appreciate that you are pressed fr time, so I will keep 'my-remarks briefand summarize the written statement that we have

already submitted _for the record.
As you all know by no, H.. 629P is noncontroversial. It psseA -

the House on 3834-to -0 vote. We thihk one of the advantages thatwe -strpngly supported i section 8 of that bill ,that achieves tax
parity as between the self-employed and the employees.

As the Commissioner of the Social Security "Administration men-
tioned earlier, section 3 simply rcogiizes an -unintended change in
the 1977 amendments. What it does is it enables th. self-mployed
retired individual to receive maximum social security benefits in
part of the year following his retirement despiteLthe fact that aft r
his retirement he may be receiving some distribution from his
former partnership which related to prior services.

This places him on an equal footing with his coupterpat in the
corporate sector. Under the present law, he woulcdje losing all or
substantially'all of his social security benefits despite the fact that
if he were incorporated, or a lawyer down the hall who was incor-
porated who was in the same poition ,would be receiving social
security benefits merely because of the fact that he-was a part of a
corporate law firm, whereas' the' unincorporated, self-employed in-
dividual would be losighis benefits.

As I mentioned, s on -would rectify this unintended change
in the 1977 amendments by allowing him to-demongt.ate that his
postretirement earning"-Were with respect to ,preretirement serv-
Ices that gave rise to the right to receive income. .-.

That would enable him- t be 'treated as having earned -the
income when the serving were actually performed rather than
under present law, being treated as receiving them 6nly onatual

We also support section 4 of -this bill'that rectifle. another
change in allowing, a 1l-year grace riod for people without any
kliowledge or basis for expecting that: the law would chang ii 1977had made prior grace period elections and now, with thi change,.

I t ciu*&'9
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would be allowed, as with any- other individual, to elect one more
grLwe period after the effective date of this bill.
- The ABA wholeheartedly supports and urges enactment of H.R.

6295 and has adopted a resolution to that effect in one of its
meetings in the fall of 1979.

We thank you for your support.
Senator N msOp. Thank you very much, Mr. O'Hara, and I thank

,you all for taking the time to come and present your statements.
Thank-you.

.The prepared statements of the preceding panel follow. Oral
testimony continues on p. 210.]

IJ
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SOMMARY OF PRINCIPAL POINTS

STATZMEUNT Or WiL" C. PEICK

* Social Security Act Amendments of 1977 (P.L. 95-216) contains4
an apparent drafting error which resulted In the unintended re-
duction Or loss of Social Security benefits to certain categories
of retirees, including CPA's.

* inadventently, there has been a resultant reduction o lose o
beAOfits to retired partners or sole proprietors who had rethini-
ed a debt or equity interest in their firm after retirement, be-
cause of the payment of retirement benefits.

* The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)
supports the provisions of H.R. 5295, a bill to amend Title 11
of the Social Security Act.

o Section 3 of H.R. 5295 would effectively remedy the unintended
and adverse result, as previously described. H.R. 5295 appears
to be the most comprehensive and cost effective solution to the
problem.

0 The AICPA continues to urge modification of Section 1402(a)(10)
of the Internal Revenue Code so that a retired partner would not
have to pay self-employment tax on retirement income where no
services are performed but where debt or equity in the firm is
maintained.

Subcommittee on Social Security
Senate Committee on Finance

April 21, 1980

Ax
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. PENICX

ON BEHALF OF

p4fRICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

My name is illiam .Penick and I am Managing Director

or Tax Policy for Arthur Andersen & Co., an international

11counting firm. I appear before you today on behalf of

-e Federal Tax Division of the American Institute of

4rtified Public Accountants. The AICPA has over 150,000

embers and is the national organization representing

s.

We are concerned about a particular problem with the

ernings test as it affects social security benefits

qjeived by self-employed individuals, including CPA's

'Ad other professionals, who operate in proprietorship

) partnership form. We appreciate the chance to present-

%ilr Views today on this important issue and commend your

,iubcommittee for holding these hearings.

The Listitute supports H.R.5295, a bill to amend

itle- of the Social Security Act. Among other matters,

oti*3 of this bill would provide that income attribut-

ole to services performed, before an individual initially

womes entitled to old-age insuirance benefits, shall not

:-ta ldi into account (after 1977) in determining gross

Jomnim' for purposes of the earnings test. This amendment

tId mitigate the unintended and adverse results of recent

Wmnes to the Social Security.law.

VL
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Specifically, amendments to the Social Security Act

during 1977 eliminated the requirement, in Section 203,

that substantial services be rendered in order for self-

employment income to be included in the earnings test for

social security benefit eligibility. The inclusion of

self-employment income in earnings, even though no services-

are rendered, results in a reduction or loss of social

security benefits. We do not believe this result was

intended by Congress. The substantial hearing record

amassed by the House Social Security Subcommittee and,

Committee on Ways and Means on this issue supports this

interpretation.

Prior to the 1977 amendments, self-employment income,.,

was included in the monthly earnings test, but only if

it resulted from services rendered during a particular

month. When the 1977 amendments changed the monthly test

to an annual test, the requirement that earnings result

from services rendered was eliminated. Thus, retirement

income of a former partner who provided no services

were not included in the earnings test prior to the 1977

amendments but may cause the loss of benefits under the

1977 changes._

This result falls heavily on many partnerships and

retired partners. For a number og reasons, professional

c-s.
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zpanizations-such as accounting firms 
must operate .

4/rtnership or proprietorship ,form- 
Since they generally

-annot function ad corporations. 
It is typical for

ofessional partners, such as CPA's and 
attorneys,

after retiring from active practice, 
to receive, as part

:f their retirement, compensation 
amounts for services

rendered before retirement. 
But, in order for a retired

Iatner to receive retirement income and not lose social

s curity benefits, a partnership 
must pay out all of

his debt and equity interests in the firm. This payout

can be particularly burdensome for smaller firms, where

cash may not be readily available to meet this 
obligation.

This seems contrary to general congressional 
concern

about smaller business entities.

It is also very important to note 
that there is no

similar restriction on a retired corporate employee who

can invest in, or retain, equity 
or debt securities of

his former employer-company without 
loss of social security

benefits. As noted earlier, accounting firms 
cannot operate

in corporate form under the laws of most 
states.

It is important to recognize that 
the earnings test

is r only one element in determing whether a particular

.individual has, in fact, retired from the 
active pursuit

-of his or her profession. Benefits under the social
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security system are payable by reason of an individual

having contributed during his active years, rather than

on the basis of individual need in relation to income.

The fact that retired partners continue to receive

payments from their firms, without rendering further

substantial services, simply indicates they are receiving,

not earnings,' but a pension. Such a pension is for past

services, similar to social security benefits, which are

related to efforts prior to leaving active employment.

Section 3 of H.R.S295 would recognize this important

distinction between retirement benefits and current

earnings by excluding from the earnings test that

remuneration which is really payment for past services.

A further point with regard to retired partners,

in the context of H.R. 5295, should be clarified either

in the statute or in the Committee report on the bill.

From time to time, it may become necessary for a firm

to consult with a retired partner because of his back-

ground and experience in dealing with certain kinds of

problems or with certain clients. Such consultation may

take the form of several hours or several days. The

statute should be clarified so that, in a situation where

there is separate remuneration or no compensation for such

consulting, these services would not adversely affect

- 4 4
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the treatment of the retired partner's pension or retire-

m*nt compensation related to prior services, within the

context of H.R.5295.

We would also like to bring to your attention an

attendant problem. This is the incluaion of pension

pa yments to retired partners in earnings for purposes

of the self-employment tax. For several years, the

AICPA has urged that Section 1402(a)(10) of the Internal

Revenue Code be modified so that a retired partner

would not have to pay self-employment tax on retirement

income where no services are performed but where debt

or equity in the firm is maintained. We believe that

this problem should be addressed at some time in the

context of social security issues.

This Subcommittee is faced with the problem of dealing

with an apparent legislative drafting error in the 1977

amendments to the Social Security Act. This inadvertent

error has created unintended and undesirable results. We

-,-urge the Congress to correct these inequities by enacting

legislation which embodies the substance of O.R.5295, a

bill which we believe to be the most comprehensive and cost

effective remedy available.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you

today and presentour views.
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Fannem Union

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY
PRESENTED BY

RUTH E. KOBELL, LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

TO THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
April 21, 1980

1. The fundamental question facing Americans today Is whether the charactr ofthe Social Security program will be preserved as a social insurance benefit systemPayable on the basis of prior earnings upon retirement In old age, death, or
disability.

2. The Social Security system Is the central pillar of retirement planning r. most farmfamilies. But self-employed farming Is a different kind of game then earning wages.
3. The 1977 Social Security Amendments, which converted the earnings limitationto an annual test of retirement for years after 1977 provided special problems forfarmers, who may retire In one calendar year but choose to hold part of storablefarm commodities for sale at a later time. This Is sound financial mnagementpractice. It may provide needed additional Social Security contr s for farmerswho, because of low farm pikes, may not have had net farm Income -on whkh to paySocial Security tax, thus lowering the level of retirement payments.
4. Sale of pre-rettrement production should be exempt from consideration asretirement Income for Social Security eligibility.
S. The Senate Is urged to take prompt legislative action so that H. R. 52" similarlegislation can be enacted Into law during this session.
6. Legislative provision should be retroactive to the beginni l'of 1978 In fairnessto those who have been unfilrly Impacted by these provisions of the 1977 amendments.The Social Security Trust Fund was expected to carry this financial responsibility
prior to 1978.

* Siw 600.10o12 14Ah bist, N.. Wu~hgws D.C. 20 _ Phoe 1200 eawS
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SFarmrs Union

TESTIMONY

PRESENTED BY

9UTHE. KOBELL
LEGISLATk VE ASSISTANT

NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

TO THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
UNITED STATES SENATE

April 21, 1980

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am Ruth E. Kobell, Legislative Assistant for National Farmers Union,
representing a a:,mbership of 300,000 farm families who work to produce an
abundant and stable supply of food and fiber In the heartland of America.

I understand your hearings today focus on pending legislation related
to the Social Security retirement test, and particularly on H. R. S29S, which
was passed by the House of Representatives on December 19,- 1979. National
Farmers Union testified In support of and worked for passage of H. R. 529S
In the House and we appreciate the opportunity to continue our support as
you take up consideration of the Issue In the Seate.

Our'organlzaton has been vitally Interested In the Social Security
program over Its entire 5-year history, even though there were many diffl-
culties and frustrations before the mechanlcs.could be worked out for Inclusion
of farmers and farm workers In the program In the 19$0's.

In our view, the fundamental question facing Americans today Is whether
the character of the Social Security program -will be preserved as we have known
it and as Congress has Intended It.

Social Security Is a social Insurance benefit system payable on the basis of
prior earnings upon the occurrence of retirement In old age, death, or disability.

The Social Security system Is the central pillar of retirement planning for
most farmers.

* o OW, 1012 141h SV*t N.W. Wahington. O.C. ,, - Phone (02) 6264774
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Farm families rely Importantly on the retirement Income and the survivor
or dependency benefits assured them In the Social Security program.

Farming Is still one of the most dangerous occupations in our society. The
disability Insurance coverage under Social Security is very Important to farmers,
and particularly young farm families who may not have been able to earn very
much Social Security coverage, particularly because of high beginning operating
costs of farming and low beginning net income. Adequate disability insurance
coverage for a young farmer who is disabled may well make the difference between
keeping the family together and the farm operation going and the loss of the farm
and the farm family.

We do, of course, have some problems as farmers with the Social Security
system and these are largely associated with the fact that self-employed farming
Is a different kind of a game than earning wages.

There is an almost endless variety in the number of arrangements In farm
ownership, and particularly in landlord-tenant relationships. It has not been
simple and easy to devise the retirement test for farmers. Thus, a maze of regula-
tions has grown over the years in the matter of "materiatparticipaton' of a farm
owner in operation and management of the farm after he retires.

Yet, without the "material participation" rule, many farm landlords or retirees
would not have been able to qualify for Social Security coverage and to build an
earnings base. So, while the rule-making may be complex and at times confusing,
a definite guideline is necessary as an indication of retirement.

Our family farm members have a particular concern with the subject of your
hearing today -- the Issues raised by the provision in the 1977 Social Security
Amendments (P. L. 9S-216), which converted the Social Security earnings limitation
to an annual test of retirement for years after 1977.

I am sure you recognize, Mr. Chairman, that a farmer may become eligible
for Social Security coverage and decide to retire from farming in one calendar year,
but hold part of his production for sale at a later time. We believe that receipts
from such sales should be recognized as pre-retirement income and not applied
against the earned income limits allowed under the annual retirement test as
interpreted by the Social Security Administration under the present legislation.

When farmers sell such produce, they remit Social Security tax on such
Income. The pattern of holding production of storable commodities from year of
production to a later, often more profitable time, is sound financial management
practice. It may also provide needed additional Social Security contributions for
farmers who, be-cause of low farm prices, may have had years of low or nonexistent
net farm income on which to pay Social Security, thus lowering the level of Social
Security payments upon retirement.

Inflation has rapidly increased the cost of farm production, often not reflected
in prices received. It is estimated that inflation has added three times as much to
farmers' production costs as to the prices they receive for that production. There-
fore, net Income on which farmers pay Social Security tax may be less than enough
to provide full Social Security retirement coverage.
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Disposition of such commodities may be made In the year following production
or sometimes several years later. We urge that In developing legislative language,
farm and ranch production and marketing variations will be taken Into account.

Retired farmers across the continent are struggling with the Inequalities of
the legislative effects of the 1977 Social Security Amendments which, as you know.
were signed into law late In December 1977. Regulations were not Issued to local
Social Security offices until May of 1978. Efforts were made to collect Social
Security payments which had been made and accepted In good faith by retirees
during the first half of that year. An arrangement of forgiveness, was finally
worked out for that early period, but Social Security payments for the balance
of the year were withheld in cases where farmers had sold production early in

1977 that exceeded the allowable earning limits. Some of them are still going
through the formal request for reconsideration of such actions, with the work and
expense of appearances at hearings before an Administrative Law Judge of the
Bureau of Hearings and Appeals.

Some question of budget exposure has been raised relating to the provisions
which would make H.-R. 529S retro active to the beginning of 1978. The Social
Security Trust Fund was expected to carry this financial responsibility prior to
enactment of the 1977 amendments, and we believe that equity for the individuals
affected require that it be retroactive.

Mr. Chairman, we fervently hope that Members of the Senate will find it

possible to move this legislation ahead so that It can be enacted and signed into
law before the expiration of this Congressional session. Further delay will only
complicate the Issues and further undermine the confidence and support which our
citizens have for their Social Security program and their government.

Farm families have se, ral other concerns about their retirement from active
farming. Many of them wisl. to continue to live on their homestead, In the home
where they raised their family and tended the land. They want and need to
continue to be active in community life. We recognize that present Social Security
regulations makes clear that this raises no conflict, and we hope this right will
continue to be protected.

Farm families most often keep ownership in their farmland throughout their
lifetimes, even though they lease it out for farming under a variety of arrange-
ments. They hope such arrangements will provide an important part of their
retirement income. They need to continue to manage that lifetime investment in
land, buildings and perhaps machinery, land improvement, etc., so that it provides
the best retirement income for them. This parallels the situation of a person hold-
Ing stocks and bonds or real property, managing that investment for the best return.
Current regulations have been developed in some detail, as we have noted, which
address the issue.

Beyond the management of their property, a farm man or woman may wish to
work for wages for part of the year, using their skills and experience in the occupa-
tion they know best to supplement their income and keep them in the mainstream of
living. Such work would, of course, come under the earning limitations outlined
and governed by law.
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Farm women are under particular disadvantage regarding Social Security
coverage. A great majority of them cortribute almost full-time labor to the opera-
tion of the farm, but unless detailed legal arrangements are made for payment of
Social Security tax In their name, they reach retirement age with no coverage of
their own. If they become disabled in farming, they have no disability coverage.
If they are widowed or divorced In midlife, they must start from scratch to earn
coverage. -.

Delegates to our recent National Farmers Union convention held in Denver,
Colorado, March 2-6, 1980, adopted a rather wide-ranged policy statement on
Social Security which I have attached to our statement for the-record.

We have also attached a brief historical resume of Farmers and Social Security
Coverage. We hope these will prove useful in the study and deliberations of your
Committee.

Attachment III Is an excerpt from the Claims Manual of the Social Security
Administration regarding Social Security Administrative Regulations on Farm Net
Earnings from Self Employment.

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today. We will be glad
to try to answer any questions.

Thank you.
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ATTACHMENT I

FARMERS AND SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE

When President Franklin D. Roosevelt on August 14, 1935,
affixed his signature to the Social Security Act, self-employed
farm operators and hired farm workers were not included in the
coverage.

Universal coverage had been the goal of proponents of
Social Security. However, it did not prove possible to acceptably
work out the details of how the Social Security tax would be levied
upon persons with chronically low and irregular income, such as
farm operators.

National Farmers Union repeatedly sought, during the begin-
ning years of the Social Security program, to have the benefits
of the program extended to all farm families.

In December 1936, Farmers Union called for action "to give
the Nation's farmers equality of access to the new Social Security
program.'

The original act provided for Social Security benefits to
qualifying retired wage earners. In 1939, the law was broadened
to provide benefits to survivors and dependents of covered workers.

In each subsequent Congress, Farmers Union urged liberaliza-
tion of the program and inclusion of farmers and farm workers. In
1949, President Harry S. Truman recommended universal coverage.

Public Law 81-734, approved in 1950, brought some additional
workers under coverage, extended coverage to some self-employed
persons, and included some regularly employed farm workers under
coverage. However, to the disappointment of Farmers Union, the
law did not bring farm operators into the program.

The next strong effort was made in 1954, when President
Dwight D. Eisenhower proposed broadening and improvement of the
program.

James G. Patton, president of National Farmers Union,
testifying before a House committee in April and a Senate committee

in July, stressed that "the aged in agriculture face even greater
problems of insecurity than aged in other occupations.n Patton's
statement also urged universal coverage for hired farm workers,
regardless of wages earned or days worked.
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Attachment I (Continued)

Public Law 83-761, approved in August 1954, brought ai
estimated 3.6 million farm operators and an additional 2.1 million
hired farm workers into the program. The provisions for farm
operators were favored by the Farmers Union and the National
Grange, but opposed by two other agricultural organizations which
preferred a voluntary system for farmers.

Recognizing the erratic nature of farm income and the small
annual earnings, P. L. 83-761 brought under coverage self-employed
farmers with annual net earnings of $400 or more. Because this
earnings level was so low, farmers were given an option of declar-
ing one-half of their gross income, up to $1,800, as their income
for Social Security tax purposes. In effect, this gave these
farmers .the option of paying a higher tax rate than required by
their income level in order to develop a better earnings base.

P. L. 83-761 extended Social Security coverage to all
hired farm workers who earned as much as $100 in wages from one
employer in a year's time.

President Patton, testifying before the Senate Finance
committee in February 1956, urged adoption of the omnibus bill
which was later to become P. L. 84-880. This law permitted a
farm land owner, renting his land to a tenant, to be classified as
a self-employed farm operator (and therefore eligible for Social
Security) provided that he materially participated in the management
of the farm.

Currently, the law provides that self-employed farmers whose
gross annual earnings-from farming are under $2,400 may report two-
thirds of their gross earnings (instead of net earnings) fir Social
Security purposes. Rent received from a tenant or share fe.rmer
count if the land owner materially participated in the production
and management.

Earnings of hired farm workers count towards Social Security
if the employee receives $150 or more in cash wages for the year
and works for 20 or more days of the year for cash pay.

Public Law 95-216, approved in December 1977, eliminated the
so-called monthly earnings test (except for the first year of retire-
ment), effective in 1978.

This has meant some complications for farmers who retired
in one particular year, but held over the marketing of some crops
or livestock into a later calendar year. Such a sale might be
large enough to put a retiree over the exempt amount for the year,
regardless of lack of earned income the remainder of the year.

mm
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ATTACHMENT II

EXCERPT FROM

NATIONAL FARMERS UNION 1980 POLICY STATEMENT

Adopted by Delegates to the 78th Annual Convention
Denver, Colorado
March 2-6. 1980

Social Security

Social Security has become an Increasingly Important part of retirement
and estate planning for farm families since coverage was extended to farmers
and other self-employed Individuals some 24 years ago. They have recognized
it as an entitlement program to which they have contributed and should be
assured that the retirement, survivor, and disability eligibility for them and
their families is not threatened.

Farmers must continue to be assured the right to retire on their farmstead,
lease their farms under conventional arrangements to realize retirement Income
on a lifetime of Investment of labor and management, and continue the right to
work and earn supplemental Income under the regulations of Social Security
legislation.

Congress and the Administration should be very careful to preserve the
Social Security system so that the American people will have confidence that It
will continue to provide the benefits and protection which they expected when
they paid their taxes into the system. Benefit cuts should be carefully considered
and rarely made, especially those which would affect those most in need of protec-
tion.

1. Women and Social Security

Recognition should be given to the contribution which women
partners make to the operation and management of a family farm.
Under present law, women who are partners In the operation of a
family farm are not covered for disability insurance or survivor
benefits unless husband and wife have paid Social Security taxes
for both as partners. Women on farms are often engaged in the
operation of dangerous equipment and are as apt to be disabled
as are men.

We urge the Social SecoTrlty Administration to conduct a survey
to determine how many women on farms are not covered under Social
Security. We also urge the Social Security Administration and the
National Farmers Union to disseminate Information to farm operators
about the way in which women farmers may be covered under Social
Security.
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ATTACHMENT II (Continued)

Excerpt from National Farmers Union 1980 Policy Statement
Page 2

1. Woman and Social Security (Continued)

Social Security should be revised to provide fair and equal
treatment for women workers, and to protect widows who are not
eligible for benefits and who do not have marketable skills, to
assure that women who wish to remain at home with a young
family are not penalized for doing so and to assure that divorced
women are eligible for benefits.

2. Retired and Disabled

Minimum Social Security benefits for retired and disabled
persons are now exceedingly low in relation to the high cost of
living. We urge that minimum benefits be increased.

3. Social Security Financing

We oppose the use of a value-added tax to finance any part of
the Social Security system and we support the use of general
revenue funds to cover shortages in the trust funds or to increase
benefits or revenues in the years ahead.

The Social Security trust fund should be compensated out of
general revenues for benefits paid out over the years to recipients
who have been "blanketed in" for full coverage without having
contributed throughout their working lifetimes.

We oppose the proposal to tax Social Security benefits as income.

q. Medicare

We urge that a Comprehensive National Health Insurance
Program be established and that Medicare be brought under such
a program.

S. Government Employees

We urge that members of Congress and all government employees
be brought into the Social Security system.
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Oxcerpt from Claims Manual
Social Security Administration
Chapter IS-Self Employment

AT1?AMCI III

SOCIAL SECURITY ArM!iNISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
ON FARM0. IrT FARNINCS FROM SELF-EPLOYMENT

1550. A farm owner may enter into a written or oral arrangement

whereby he agrees to rent the land to a tenant who is to conduct the-

farming operations for a definite period of time for cash, a share

of the crops, or both. The tenant acquires dominion over the land

and has control over the conduct of the farming enterprise. The

tenant may furnish the supplies and equipment and his work-power,

such as mules and tractors.

Each of the following elements tends to establish the

existence of a landlord-tenant relationship:

(1) Right to possession of the land;
(2) Right to use the land for his own purposes;
(3) Right to use and possession for a definite period of time;

(4) Obligation to pay rent (in cash or crops);
(5) Right to sublease;
(6) Right of entry by the landowner is limited to his right

to protect and maintain his property.

Contractual stipulations-which define the owner's right of

entry on the premises to prevent waste, make repairs, etc., or which

give hin a voice in formulating the farm plan and requiring good

husbandry are not inconsistent with the existence of a landlord-

tenant relationship. These stipulations, and the sharing of the

cost of seed, fertilizer, pesticides and other expenses incurred

primarily to maintain the fertility of the land and increasing the

crop yield, as well as costs of repairs of buildings, fences, etc.,

are more nearly related to protection and enhancement of the owner's

investment than they are t:o day-to-day management and operation of

the farm.

Mere a landlord-tenant relationship exists, the farm owner

is receiving rentals from real estate which are excluded from net

earnings fron self-employment unless he materially participates in the

production or management of the production of the farm commodities.

1 Rental income froma farm derived in a taxable year after

1955 is includable in net earnings from self-employment if the rental

arrangement provides that the 7ner or tenant shall materially

participate and he does materially participate in the production or

in the management of the production of the agricultural 
or horticultural
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commodities on his land. This provision applies to all type of farm

rental arrangements including cash rent, standing rent (e.g., a

stipulated number of bushels of corn per acre), share rental, and

share-farming arrangements.

1551.2. For rental income to be Included in not earnings from self-

employment, it must be derived under an arrangement (agreement or

understanding) which contemplates that the landlord will materially

participate. Where a written agreement specifically provides for the

landlord's participation, this requirement of the law is met. (In the

absence of a specific provision ir, the witten agreement, rules are

provided for determining if at understanding exists.)

1551.3. What Constitutes Material Participation. The legislative history

of the material participation provision clearly indicates that it was

intended to include under social security coverage those farm owners,

who pursuant to an agreement, either engage to a material degree in

physical work relating to farming activities or participate to a

material degree in the management of the farm. Special emphasis was

given to the importance in this regard of the farm owner's advice,

consultation and inspection of the activities related to production.

The furnishing of equipment and the payment of expenses of production

also were stated to be indicative-of participation.

Where any of these tests is met, the landlord is materially
participating:

Test No. l---Where at least two of the following elements (including

at least one nonfinancial element) exist: periodic advice, periodic

inspection, furnishing a substantial portion of machinery, equipment

and livestock; and assuming responsibility for a substantial portion of
production expenses.

Test No. 2---Making management decisions which may be expected to

significantly affect or contribute to the success of the enterprise.

Test No. 3---Performing physical work in the production or management

of the production of the commodities raised.

Test No. 4---Doing things which, when considered in their total

effect, show a material involvement in activities related to crop

production. Any activity of the landlord, or assumption of financial

responsibility by him, is counted if it is reasonably related to the
production of a crop.
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SUMMARY

The passage of H.R. 5295 would rectify two major problems
presented by the 1977 Amendments to the Social Security Act by:

(1) Providing that income attributable to
services performed before retirement may
not be taken into account for purposes of
applying the annual earnings limitation; and

(2) Making it clear that every Social
Security beneficiary is entitled to apple, '
the monthly earnings test in the first year
after 1977, in which he or she has at lest
one non-work month.

Currently, because of certain amendments to the Social
Security Act passed in 1977, income received after retirement
by the self-employed from work performed in years prior to
retirement is treated under the earnings test as income in the
year received--with the result that many retired self-employetd
professionals are disqualified from old .age insurance benefits
despite the fact they render no substantial services after
retirement. Retired employees, on the other hand, do not face
the saime treatment; if they can establish that wages were earned
in a different period than received, the earnings are counted for
the period earned. This discrepancy between the treatment of
retired employees and the retired self-employed is inequitable
and must be eliminated.

Further, it should be provided that the monthly earnings
test be applicable in the first year following 1977 in which a
"non-work" month occurs, to provide equitable treatment of
beneficiaries who used the monthly earnings test in a year prior
to 1978 and thereby, without notice of future detriment, were
precluded by the 1977 amendments from using the test again.

H.R. 5295 rectifies both of these inequities and should
be enacted.
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Mr. ChairMan and members of the Subcommittees

We appreciate the opportunity to present this testimony

to you on behalf of the American Bar Association. We are

E. Charles Eichenbaum, Chairman of the Standinq Committee on

Retirement of Lawyers, and James T. O'Hara, Chairman of the

Subcommittee on Legislation of the Standing Committee on Retire-

ment of Lawyers. We are here at the request of the President

of the American Bar Association, Leonard S. Janofsky, to urge

the enactment of H.R. 5295. This bill, which passed the House

by a vote of 383 to 0, provides for equal treatment of both the

employed and tie ,..I--employed in determining eligibility for

Social Security benefits under the earnings test.

An earnings test, whereby old age insurance benefits are

lost to the extent of personal services earnings attributable

to the continuation of work after age 65, at least until age 72,

has been a feature of the Social Security program since its in-

ception and is, in theory, unobjectionable.- This test exists

because the Social Security system is an insurance or "earnings

replacement" program; if an individual continues to work after

age 65 and realizes personal services earnings then no earnings

need be replaced and insurance benefits are unnecessary. Income

after age 65 not attributable to personal services actually per-

formed after age 65, such as income from interest, dividends, or

pension plans, however, is not included in the earnings test and

thus does not result in a loss of benefits.
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In its application, however, the earnings test can become

quite objectionable. It is common, among professional firms,

for retired persons such as lawyers, doctors, or accountants to

receive, following retirement, payments of income for services

which have been rendered in years prior to retirement. These

sums may represent normal fees paid late, contingency fees,

returns of capital, or some form of retirement payment. Since

many professional firms utilize the cash method of accounting,

the receipt of these funds after retirement constitutes self-

employment income when they are received. The ABA believes that

the receipt of Income under these circumstances should not cause

a reduction in the Social Security benefits of the retired indi-

vidual.

Until 1978 it did not. Before the enactment of the Social

Security Amendments of 1977, Public Law 95-216, a retired bene-

ficiary could receive full benefits for every month in which he

did not render "substantial services", even if he received pay-

ments for work done in prior years (usually in the nature of

retirement payments) which brought his earnings over the annual

exempt amount. This method of determining whether earnings dis-

q.ualified the retiree from receiving old age benefits was known

as the monthly earnings test. As part of the 1977 Amendments,

however, Congress eliminated the monthly earnings test and

required that only the annual earnings test be used in determin-

ing whether benefits are lost. Under the annual earnings test,

a person may earn annual amounts up to a specified level without

loss of benefits. If a person earns more than the annual exempt

- 2 -
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amount, one dollar in benefits is withhold for each two dollars

of earnings above that amount, regardless of the number of hours

the retiree actually works in anj given period. Because income

received after retirement by the self-employed for work performed

in years before retirement is now treated as income in the year

received, rather than the year earned for purposes of the earn-

ings test, the application of the annual earnings test results

in the loss of some or all of self-employed lawyers', accoun-

tants' and others' Social Security benefits when the retiree

receives payments attributable to work performed in prior years.

This treatment of the self-employed professional stands

in sharp contrast to the way the law treats retired professional

or non-professional employees. Under current law, if retired

employees can establish that wages were earned in a different

period than actually received, the earnings are counted for the

period earned, not the period received, for purposes of the

earnings test. Payments made to a lawyer who is an employee of

a professional corporation for past services, then, will not

disqualify the lawyer from enjoying Social Security benefits

while the same sort of payments made to a lawyer who is a sole

practitioner or a member of a partnership may. Clearly this is

a case of unfair discrimination against the self-employed.

H.R. 5295 passed by the House and now before this

subcommittee would eliminate this discriminatory effect for

all self-employed individuals by excluding from gross income,

for purposes of the earnings test, any income that the Individ-

ual can show is attributable to services performed before the

- 3 -
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individual became entitled to old-age insurance benefits. It is

laudable that H.R. 5295 treats all self-employed persons with

equality and grants no special benefits to particular interests.

All self-employed individuals, from insurance agents receiving

renewal commissions after retirement to attorneys receiving either

a return of capital or income based on fees earned prior to

retirement, under H.R. 5295, would not be forced to apply such

income to the annual earnings test, provided such income could

be traced to pre-retirement services. Such a change in the

existing law will constitute at least a small step in eliminat-

ing the discriminatory treatment of the self-employed.

Aside from the simple equity considerations inherent in

the elimination of such discrimination against the self-employed,

the ABA believes that it is important generally to reduce the

overwhelmingly tax-generated motivations for choosing a form

of business organization for lawyers, doctors, and other profes-

sionals. While the discrimination between the treatment of cor-

porate employees and the self-employed in the pension plan area

(an item of discrimination which, we hope, the Senate Finance

Committee may soon rectify) may be more significant than the

discrimination addressed by H.R. 5295, it is possible that

either may serve as one of the reasons for choosing a form

of business organization, and that choice will have myriad

ancillary impacts on the professional, his colleagues, and the

community they serve.

- 4 -
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While these days, of course, it i. important to carefully

scrutinize the revenue impact of all tax measures, the revenue

effect of this self-employment "deferred income" aspect of H.R.

5295, estimated to range (were it effective January 1, 1980)

from a loss of $67,000,000 in fiscal 1980 to $33,000,000 in

fiscal 1981, must take into account that suffering the discrim-

inatory impact is, to some extent, elective. The only reason

that the predicted revenue loss has not occurred yet is because

many lawyers and other professionals have, for a variety of

reasons, failed to take advantage of the existing laws by

incorporating. Clearly, the possibility of revenue loss cannot

be a justification for inequitable treatment when the potential

for such a revenue loss is already built into the system--to

be triggered by a change in the form in which professionals

do business--when at the same time the--government is seeking

to neutralize the effect that the tax code has on the choice

of business organization. For these reasons, the ABA whole-

heartedly supports H.R. 5295's provisions excluding deferred

income attributable to past services from the earnings test.

Another but still significant problem created by the

1977 Amendments, and rectified by H.R. 5295, was the effective

elimination of a so-called "grace year" for any Social Security

beneficiary using the monthly earnings test prior to 1978.

Under prior law, and also, for those beneficiaries who

have never used the monthly earnings test, under the present

statutes, persons who retire in the middle of the year are

- 5 -
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permitted to receive full benefits for the remainder of the

year regardless of the amount of their earnings before retire-

ment. Under Social Security Administration's reading of the

1977 Amendments, however, beneficiaries who may have been

semi-retired and used the mogithly earnings test in a year

prior to 1978, the year P.L.95-216 went into effect, were

precluded from using the test in 1978 or later and thus were

denied a grace year.

H.R. 5295 corrects this problem by making it clear that

each Social Security beneficiary is entitled to apply the

monthly earnings test in the first year after 1977 in which

he has at least one "non-work" month. This eliminates the

unfortunate effect of denying a grace period to those bene-

ficiaries who, well before the possibility of the enactment

of the 1977 Amendments was real, unknowingly disqualified

themselves from ever enjoying a full grace year by merely

taking advantage of the law in effect at the time.

It has long been the position of the American Bar

Association that Congress should eliminate all discrimination

in the Internal Revenue Code against the self-employed with

respect to qualified benefit plans and all employee benefits.

In respect to Social Security benefits, the American Bar

Association is firmly committed to the objective which is

embodied in the following Resolution of the Association adopted

in October 19791

- 6-
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RESOLVED,. that the American Bar Association
supports the enactment of legislation that

amends Title II of the Social Security Act

too 1) provide that income attributable to

services performed before initial benefit

eligibility by an individual entitled to

old-age insurance benefits may not be taken

into account in determining his or her net

earnings from self-employment for purposes
of the earnings test and 2) make it clear

that every beneficiary is entitled to apply

the monthly earnings test for at lMast one
year after 1977.

For these reasons, we strongly urge the enactment of H.R.

5295.

- 7 -
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HOUGHTON, TAPLICK & CO.
CCNTIIO IIJNJLIC ACCOUNTANTS

fI1V MONONA AVtW9K*SUI'T 7

MADISON. WISCONSIN 53703
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. TAPLICK

PART.1ER, HOUGHTON, TAPLICK & CO.

PRESENTED TO

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY

SENATE FINANCE COVOITTEE

APRIL 21, L980

My name is Robert W. Taplick. I am a partner of Houghton, Taplick & Co.

of Madison, Wisconsin. My firm is a local firm of certified public accountants.

have been in the public accounting practice with the same firm for 48 years and a

partner in the firm for 38 years. There have been three name changes in that

period. I made an election to start my retirement and take my retirement

compensation in May, 1979.

1 am here today to support the passage of H.R. 5295. This bill to

correct certain unintended consequences of the 1977 Social Security Act amendments

should be passed to correct the inequities which were created by the 1977

amendments.

The inclusion of retirement payments from partnerships as self-employment

income even though received in a year when no substantial services are performed is

particularly discriminatory against the professions of accounting, medicine And law

because until-the very recent years these professions were usually practiced in

partnership groups rather than as corporations. It was considerd unethical to

practice behind the corporate shield of Limited liability from negligence or

malpractice. Although the passage of service corporation legislation in most

states now permits practice in an incorporated group, most accounting practices 4re

still conducted in partnership form.
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HOUGHTON, TAPLICK & CO.

ApriL 21, L980
Page 2

As a part of most partnership agreements, there is usually some provision

for retirement payments as a form of deferred compensation for services which have

been rendered before retirement and are paid for some retirement period even though

no further aervicea are rendered.

It seem to me most inequitable and discriminatory that a partner who

retires and performs no further services should have his retirement payments

considered as self-employment income which causes the reduction of his 
Social

Security benefits and are, in addition, subject to additional Social Security

taxes.

At the same time, an employee of a corporation may retire under identical

circumatences and his retirement benefits are not considered seLf-epLoyment income

and do not cause a reduction in his SociAL Security benefits nor are the retirement

benefits subject to further Social Security taxes.

It is particularly ironic to me that those partnerships who have taken

advantage of the new service corporation Laws to incorporate. usually for tax

savings or tax shelter reasons such as group health insurance plans, group life

Insurance plans, qualified pension plans or qualified profit sharing 
plans, should

also find that they may continue unqualified deferred compensation 
plans with no

problem even though these Social Security benefit problems were not even

considered when the partnerships incorporated.

I believe that H.R. 5295 will remove the inequities of the law as it is

nov written and place retiring partners on an equal basis with others whose working

careers have come to an end.
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Senator NELSON. Our final panel will be: James Hacking, Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons, National Retired Teachers As-
sociation, accompanied by Harold Baird and Mr. David Foerster,
Government Relations Analyst, National Education Association.

We are pleased to have you come present the case today.
With whom do we start?

STATEMENT OF JAMES HACKING, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
RETIRED PERSONS AND NATIONAL RETIRED TEACHERS AS.
SOCIATION
Mr. HACKING. I would like to start, Mr. Chairman, if I may. I am

Jim Hacking, assistant legislative council for the NRTA and the
AARP. With over 12.5 million members, these organizations are, by
far, the largest organizations representing the interests of the el-
derly in this country today.

I am accompanied by a member of AARP, Mr. Harold Baird. Mr.
Baird counts himself among the class of persons who were adverse-
ly affected by the manner in which the monthly aspect of the
earnings test was eliminated by the 1977 amendments.

Mr. Baird also happens to be a constituent of yours, from Eau
Claire, Wis.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to file our
organizations statement for the record. That statement covers the
general issue of the social security earnings test in the context of a
restructuring of social security that our associations would like to
see carried out.

That statement also includes, in some detail, our position on the
manner in which the monthly aspect of the earnings test was
eliminated and on the remedies to repair the damage done thereby
that are contained in the House-passed bill, H.R. 5295.

So, with your permission, I would yield the balance of our organi-
zation's time to Mr. Baird.

Senator NELSON. Mr. Baird?

STATEMENT OF HAROLD BAIRD, EAU CLAIRE, WIS.

Mr. BAIRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senator Dole. I am
Harold Baird, age 71 and recently retired as a faculty member of
the School of Business of the University of Wisconsin at Eau
Claire, and I am residing in Eau Claire and, as others, I appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you today.

This is in connection with a relatively minor change in the social
security benefit provisions which has produced financial losses to
me far beyond the monthly income benefits promised, but later
denied, by the Social Security Administration.

I will try to be as brief as possible. My-written remarks, which
you have, are devoted to five questions which I will eliminate at
this particular time and get right down to the details.

When I first retired on March 31, 1974, I was presented with a
copy of a DHEW publication entitled, "Your Social Security Rights
and Responsibilities." Among a number of quotations bearing on
the point that I am going to make are these:

"You don't have to retire completely to get social security
checks." "Your checks can be stopped while you are working and

I
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getting a regular income from work. Then, as soon as you stop
working, the checks can be started again."

" * no matter how much you earn, you'll get a full social
security check for any month you neither earn over $175 as an
employee nor perform substantial services as a self-employed
person."

Those are quite clearly written in the English language, but in
case anybody had difficulty understanding them, there was an
illustration of Mr. William Gray who worked part of the time, so
much a month, and later had a part-time job of $175 a month and
that ended with a quote, "since Mr. Gray did not earn more than
$175 in any of the months September through December, he will
receive the full benefit for each of those months."

Now, we will shift from Mr. William Gray to Mr. Harold Baird
before you and I received a letter-incidentally, unsigned-from
the Social Security Administration in 1978 which said, and I quote)

- "We can no longer -pay you benefits for months in which you do
not work."

Let's go back a little bit. Following ray retirement in 1974, 1
received several offers of continued employment. They provided
less income than I had in my previous occupation as an executive,
which was understandable. Some involved moving my place of
residence, sometimes out of Wisconsin. Some did not involve any
change in residence.

One quite candidly offered a lower salary than any of the
others-and I think you know something about university salaries
for beginning faculty members. It had another disadvantage. I
would have to move, but within the State. However, it had certain
advantages.

One was an opportunity to make a contribution to the sound
education of the youth of America and the second was the opportu-
nity to have 3 months of unpaid vacation each year. I want to
make it very clear that the university's offer was for 9 months of
employment at 9 months of compensation, both the administration
and myself being fully aware of the social security provisions that I
have just quoted.

Now, I am sure that it is clear to everyone here that the deci-
sions which we make in our business and personal lives and the
-obligations which we undertake are based largely on our confi-
dence in the integrity of the promises that others have made to us.
Our society and business Works that way, in mutual dependence.

I mention this because one of the unexpected results of my beifig
associated with the university was the undertaking of providing a
university education for a deserving student of a foreign country,
providing housing, food, partial tuition, and fees and incidental
traveling expenses far beyond the amount that I would have re-
ceived from social security.

The point I want to make is if I had not read and believed what
was in that social security booklet handed me, I would not have
been at the university. If I had not been with the university, I
would not have been subject to the possibility of educating this
student.

I am not complaining about this. I am talking about the integrity
of promises that were made.
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Now, I go to question No. 1. Did I, as a citizen who had paid-
social security taxes for, by then, over 40 years and was working in
an atmosphere of respect for the U.S. Government, have a right to
depend on a promise that was specifically given in a booklet spell-
ing out rights and responsibilities.

Now, I go to question No. 2. It is generally agreed that the
amendments to the Social Security Act made in 1977 improved the
act. Opinions differ, however, on whether the removal of the
monthly earnings test was intentional or inadvertent.

Now, I have in my files a letter from Mr. Nelson Cruikshank,
Counsel to the President on Aging, in which he says, "Personally I
am in agreement with your view with respect to the change in the
retirement test. This change, I feel, was a mistake and got slipped
into the 1977 amendments which, on the whole, vastly improve the
social security system."

Another letter in my files, from Mr. Frank Crowley, Executive
Director of the National Commission on Social Security, refers to
certain unintended results of the amendments and he specifically
refers to-the counterproductiveness of the removal of the monthly
test in cases similar to mine.

It seems to me that if the removal of the monthly earnings test
was slipped in or was unintentional, then it should be easy to
correct through the passvge of H.R. 5295. However, there is some
other information in my files. This came from an assistant to the
Commissioner.

He indicated that the removal of the monthly earnings test may
have been deliberate, for he mentioned that it was due to a few
abuses of the social security system. He mentioned specifically
teachers who were receiving a full year's compensation but were
working only 9 months of the year.

This did not apply to me. I was receiving 9 months of compensa-
tion for 9 months of work.

This is the first time in my life that I have ever been accused,
even inferentially, of abusing anything or anyone. So I tried to
figure out that, as long as I was being penalized as an abuser, just
who I was abusing and what constituted that abuse.

Obviously if I had remained retired in 1974 and had taken no
Offers of employment I could not have been accused of abusing the
social security system. I would have been simply using it for the
purpose for which it was intended: to provide retirement income
after age 65 for those who were fully qualified.

So obviously then my abuse consisted of accepting part-time em-
ployment. Now, what happened there? Well, one of the things that
happened was that I knowingly forfeited 9 months of social secu-
rity compensation, rounding it off at $400 a month 9 months a
year, for $100 a month, $3,600 a year, 2 years 1978, 1979-$7,200
that the social security did not pay me.

Another thing-I was again subject to the payment of social
security taxes, otherwise unnecessary, roughly $900 in 1978, over
$1,000 in 1979.

So there is $1,900 that flowed into the system that otherwise
would not have flowed in matched by my employer, making a total
of $3,800 in and $7,200 less coming out.
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But that is not all of the abuse. I also subjected myself to higher
Federal and State income taxes totaling at least $4,000 a year for

the 2 years which is another $8,000 and so that brings us up to

$19,000 more into the Government, or less coming out to me.
If that constitutes abuse of the social security system, Mr. Chair-

man, I think that we speak a different language in Washington
than in Eau. Claire, Wis.

Now, let's get down to question No. 4-and I will skip this. It

refers to discrimination as between governmental employees and

civilian employees but this is covered so beautifully in the April 21,

1980, issue of U.S. News & World Report. That is a fairly current
issue today, but I will skip my remarks entirely.

But I do recommend that article for the consideration of the
Senate.

So my final question is simply this: If the unilateral cancellation
and revocation of this written promise to me by an official agency
of the U.S. Government stands without correction, then how can
any citizen taxpayer, past, present or future, place reliance on any
statement or any promise that is made by the U.S. Government?

This is the thing that is of most concern to me. Obviously I have
survived for the past 2 years and I have not missed too many
meals. But the big thing that has happened in my case is what can
I depend on that comes out from the U.S. Government?

I will grant you that sometimes integrity has a price. This is not
in my written remarks, but I thought of it as I heard the testimony
of the Commissioner. Sometimes integrity does require a price but,
in my opinion, integrity is worth that price.

We have heard of the crisis of confidence in Government. I did
not coin the phrase.

In my considered opinion, crises of confidence just do not happen.
They are caused, and they are caused by broken promises.

I appreciate the opportunity to be with you and I appreciate the
personal letters that I have received from many members of your
committee with whom I have communicated and your courtesy
extended to me today.

Thank you very much, very sincerely.
Senator NELSON. Thank you, Mr. Baird.
Too bad you still are not teaching there.
Mr. BAIRD. I am retired under the university's age-70 rule. I am

carefully refraining from taking any other employment this year.
Senator NELSON. I was just going to say, I have a son who is a

freshman up there. He could have used the benefit of your wisdom,
if you had stayed there.

Mr. BAIRD. I have been invited to come back to teach the person-
al finance class in summer school this year.

Senator NELSON. That is exactly the course that he needs.
Mr. BAIRD. I have heard a number tell me that, and I would be

very glad if he would join my class this summer.
Senator NELSON. I will put him in summer school if you will

teach that course.
Mr. BAIRD. Thank you very much.
Senator NELSON. Thank you for coming. If we could get enough

people guilty of the kind of abuse that you are, we could balance
the budget very quickly.
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Mr. BAIRD. I might have made that statement myself.
Senator NELsON. Thank you very much.
Mr. Foerster?

STATEMENT OF DAVID H. FOERSTER, GOVERNMENT
RELATIONS ANALYST, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Mr. FOERSTER. My name is David Foerster, Mr. Chairman. We
appreciate the opportunity to present a very brief statement this
afternoon.

You have our complete statement. I would ask that it be inserted
in the record.

Senator NELSON. It will be printed in full in the record.
Mr. FOERSTER. Thank you.
I would say that Mr. Baird is a very hard act to follow and much

of what we have said in our statement reflects the concerns that he
has presented to the committee this afternoon.

I would just elaborate on a couple of points very briefly.
The NEA represents 1.8 million professional educators. We be-

lieve it is important to note that the vast majority of our members
are public employees. Their coverage is made possible under the
law by agreements with the States and HEW. The termination of
coverage for public employees is of prime concern.

What Mr. Baird referred to as a crisis of confidence is occurring
Within our membership and particularly within States such as
Texas.

With respect to the retirement test, we want to say that NEA
supported the 1977 amendments in so far as they addressed the
pressing question of how to insure the future solvency of the trust
funds. We accepted what we understood to be the intent of section
303, which eliminated the monthly earnings test and placed the
earnings limitation on an annual basis, except for 1 grace year.

We understood that the purposes of these changes were to sim-
plify the test, to end the differential treatment of people who had
similar amounts of annual earnings with differences in their
monthly work patterns after retirement, and last but not least, to
effect a degree of savings to the OASI trust fund.

We mentioned the crisis of confidence. Teachers are becoming
extremely disturbed and we are hearing every day from teachers
who view the legislation of 1977, particularly section 303, as unduly
punitive and arbitrary.

We have found that the administration of this program has been
arbitrary, particularly with respect to the retrospective application
of the retirement test. We had a meeting with Commissioner Wort-
man in 1978 to protest the interpretation of HEW of this law. We
were told-these were his words-"There are some shinkickers
every time we change a law." Shinkickers.

We went to the first hearings in the House on H.R. 5295 and
heard Commissioner Stanford Ross say that inequity is the price
we often pay for change, and we reject that argument totally.

We reject the interpretation on a retrospective basis of Public
Law 95-216 by HEW and we are pleased to find that the adminis-
tration has introduced legislation which Mr. Driver supported
today which has to do with separating the filing for medicare fronj
the filing for retirement benefits.
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We would conclude by saying that we support the provisions of
H.R. 5295, the entire bill. We are pleased that the OASDI cost
estimates provided by the actuary on January 29, 1980, and those
printed in the bluebook, are substantially below the oriinal esti-
mates when the House began the consideration of this bil.

We urge that this committee report H.R. 5295 favorably and in
language concurring with the stated intent of the House.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator NELSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Foerster, and we

appreciate all of your taking your time to come here and present
your case which I think is most meritorious. I hope we will be able
to make the appropriate adjustment in the law.

Thank you.
[The prepared statements of the preceding panel follow:]
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SUMMARY

NRTA-AARP support prompt passage of H.R. 5295

to correct major, unforeseen problems created for

several categories of social security beneficiaries

by the 1977 elimination of the monthly earnings

limitation. Certain self-employed individuals, penr=_

sons receiving child's, mother's or father's benefits

and many older workers with irregular work patterns

were harmed by this abrupt change in the law. Our

Associations strongly believe that the remedy adopted

by the Committee must be complete so that all

classes of injured beneficiaries are treated equit-

ably. No single group should be assisted at the

expense of others. In addition, benefits lost by

individuals due to SSA's retrospective interpreta-

tion of the 1977 change in the law must be restored.

H.R. 5295 meets these objectives.

Regarding legislative proposals to eliminate

the earnings test, our Associations'are in agreement.

We want the test abolished because we believe it is

costing our society more than it is worth by dis-

couraging older Americans from working. Instead
of imposing employment barriers and disincentives

for the elderly, our government should encourage

them to work. Promoting work would generate addi-

tional tax revenue for the Federal Government, the

social security system and for state and local

governments as well. The productive capacity of

our nation's older persons would also contribute to

the size of our GNP.
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Social Security

Subcommittee, the National Retired Teachers Association

and American Association of Retired Persons appreciate

the opportunity to testify this morning. You are to be

commended for holding hearings soon on the House-passed

bill (H.R. 5295) and other legislation to remedy problems

caused by the 1977 change in the social security law which

attempted to eliminate the monthly earnings test except

in the first year of retirement. NRTA-AARP strongly

support prompt passage of H.R. 5295. The Associations,

however, recommend technical -- hut nonetheless important --

changes to improve and clarify the intent of the bill.

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Before 1978, social security had a monthly earnings

test in effect. Individuals could receive benefits --

regardless of their yearly earnings -- for any month in

which they did not perform substantial services in self-

employment or earn more than one-twelfth of the annual

exempt amount. These were called "Non-Service" (NS)

months. The 1977 Amendments replaced the monthly test

with an annual earnings test, except for the first year

of retirement. Proponents cited three major reasons for

backing this change:
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o It would simplify the earnings test;

o It would end the different 
treatment for people

with identical annual 
earnings but varying monthly 

work

patterns after retirement; 
and

o It would save money.

However, remedial legislation 
is necessary now

because the new annual earnings 
test has created major,

unforeseen problems for 
several categories of 

beneficiaries.

Persons receiving mother's 
and children's benefits, 

for

example, have encountered 
unintended difficulties 

with

the new provision, as 
have older people entitled 

to

Medicare. Farmers, insurance agents, 
and others have been

adversely affected by 
the elimination of the 

substantial

services test for the 
self-employed. Thousands of people --

many who are members of 
our Associations -- have 

lost

benefits because of the 
Administration's retrospective

interpretation of the 
new annual test. The Social Security

Administration (SSA) defined the year 
of retirement for

application of the monthly 
test as the first year 

in which

a NS month occurs. 
Under SSA's definition,

a NS month occurring prior 
to passage of the 1977 

legis-

lation could trigger a 
beneficiary's first year 

of retire-

ment and deny that beneficiary 
the use of the monthly 

test

protection in his or her actual year 
of retirement if it

occurs after 1977. Consequently, the year that the monthly

earnings test is available to be used may not necessarily

be the first year of actual retirement.
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The problems caused by the retroactive implementation

of the new annual earnings test were intensified because

the 1977 amendments became law on December 20, 1977 --

less than two weeks before the change became effective.

SSA-was unable to provide its field offices with revised.

operating instructions until the legislation had been

reviewed and all questions concerning implementation had

been resolved. Thus, some people did not discover until

late in 1978 that they were not entitled to benefits which

they had already been receiving for several months.

The House Ways and Means Committee report accompanying

H.R. 5295 points out, "No clear guidance can be discerned

from the committee reports or floor debate on the question

of prospective or retrospective application." However, the

Administration opted for a retroactive application --

largely to save money -- without fully considering the

equities of the situation. The net impact is that we have

a classic example of a "change of the rules in the middle

of the game" which defeats the reasonable and justifiable

expectations of people.

We agree that the statute is written ambiguously.

After carefully reviewing the legislative history though,

we have concluded that the Congress did not intend the 1977

change to have a retroactive effect. Section 303(b) of the

1977 law states that the provision "shall apply only with

respect to monthly benefits payable for months after
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December 1977." The implication here is that the provision

would take effect after December 1977, thereby making the

existence of a NS month in a prior year irrelevant.

The House Ways and Means Committee report which ac-

companied 6Le i ; uaendments (Report No. 95-702(I), Octo-

ber 12, 1979) includes two references which would suggest

that the entire provision was to become effective after

December 1977. First, the report states (page 15) that the

effective date of the legislation is "Taxable years after

1977." Moreover, the report says that the bill converts

"the retirement test to a strictly annual test for years

after the initial year of retirement." Second, the report

adds (page 50):

"This provision would assure that a beneficiary

who retires after earning a substantial amount

in the year of retirement would get benefits for

the months in that year in which the beneficiary

actually was retired."

Older teachers have been especially hard hit by the

retrospective interpretation, since they typically work nine

or ten months a year. Quite often, they are paid only for

the months in which they actually teach; their salaries are

not prorated over the calendar year. In the past, teachers

age 62 or over elected early retirement and collected social

security benefits during the summer months in which they had

little or no earnings. Other teachers age 65 or over filed

63-893 0 - 80 - 15
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for benefits solely to establishment entitlement to Medicare

And thereby incurred NS months because of their irregular

patterns. SSA district office personnel advised teachers

and others-similarly situated to file for receipt cash bene-

fits during NS months. Many teachers who retire now in the

middle of the year cannot receive social security benefits

for the remainder of that year because of a prior NS

month which occurred before 1978. In effect, they are de-

nied their first year of retirement.

II. H.R. 5295: MONTHLY EARNINGS TEST LEGISLATION

Our Associations strongly believe that government has

a duty to treat its citizens fairly. Lawmakers must be mind-

ful of legislative changes which may have the unintended ef-

fect of "pulling the rug out" from under people who cannot

reasonably be expected to change their retirement plans in

order to accommodate an abrupt change in the law. Our

Associations are not saying that a law can never be changed

once enacted. We do believe, though, that any changes should

be made so that the reasonable and justifiable expectations

of existing and future beneficiaries are fully protected by

lengthy transition periods in which changes can be gradually

phased-in. Discussion of each of the four sections of 11R

5295 follows.

A. Prospectively Applying Provision to Eliminate

Monthly Earnings Test

The retroactive application of the 1977 provision had

I
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the effect of catching many social security beneficiaries
unaware and without adequate opportunity to make personal
decisions to adjust to an annual earnings test.

Section 4 of H.R. 5295 would help to remedy this problem
by allowing all beneficiaries to use the monthly earnings
test in at least one year after 1977, In our opinion, Sec-
tion 4 is the one of the most significant sections of the
bill and we would oppose any efforts to delete it.

In order to assure repayment of benefits lost during
!the 1978-80 period by persons adversely affected by the 1977change in the law, our Associations suggest that language beincorporated in the bill or the Committee report directing
SSA to pay back benefits lost to these individuals.
Report language similar to that used in the Ways and
Means Committee report accompanying HR 5295 (#96-537) atpage 7 could be utilized. This language follows: "As a result,
people who lost social security benefits under the retrospec-
tive Implementation would have their benefits restored."

If the Committee desires to make even clearer that re-payment of lost benefits is intended, it could incorporate
in the appropriate section of the bill the following language:

*The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury for payment from
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund,
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay from such
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Fund in a luMp sum, to any individual who after 1977

suffered deductions from benefits on account of work

under section 203(b) of the Social Security Act in

excess of the deductions which he or she would have

- suffered if the amendments made by this Act had been

incorporated in section 303(a) of the Social Security

Amendments of 1977 at the time of its enactment and

who files application for payment under this sub-

section in such manner and form as the Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare shall prescribe, an

amount equal to such excess."

B. Permit Separate Applications for Cash Benefits

and Medicare

The 1977 law also adversely affects other groups of

beneficiaries such as people 65 or older who continue to

work, but file an application for social security benefits

solely to establish entitlement for medicare hospital

insurance, even though they are ineligible for cash benefits

because of the annual earnings test. If these individuals

have an uneven or irregular earnings pattern (for example,

teachers, seasonal workers or self-employed individuals)

or suffer a brief illness which temporarily causes them to

stop working for a month or more, they will involuntarily

incur non-service months during a year that is not their

first year of retirement. Thus, a person's so-called
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"grace year" can be triggered by an isolated month of no

earnings or low earnings. In some cases, this NS month may

have occurred years before the 1977 provision was effective.

When this person actually retires, he or she may need to

wait until the following year to receive social security

benefits because the monthly test is not available in the

year of retirement.

The Associations support the House provision which would

authorize separate applications for social security benefits

for the nondisabled and for hospital insurance in order to

reserve the "grace year" for the year of actual retirement.

NRTA-AARP also support the House measure which would, in

effect, reinstate Medicare benefits for people who have

withdrawn their applications for social security and Medicare

benefits in order to reserve their "grace year" for another

year. Section 2(c) of H.R. 5295 seems to provide this by

permitting affected individuals to apply separately for cash

and Medicare benefits on a retroactive basis. We urge the

Committee to include report language similar to that used in

the Ways and Means Committee report that would clearly

indicate that any benefits lost by this group of beneficiaries

because they had been unable to make separate application for

Medicare would be refunded to them.
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C. Restore Monthly Earnings Test In Year Certain

Benefits Terminate

Elimination of the monthly aspect has also adversely

affected persons receiving child's, mother's or father's

benefits. Generally, these people are likely to enter the

work force in the year that their benefits end. If their

earnings exceed the annual ceiling they must pay back all

or a portion of their prior benefits. Frequently, these

beneficiaries simply do not know what their earnings will

be, or whether they will have any earnings at all later in

the year. Requiring them to pay social security benefits re-

ceived earlier in the year discourages them from working and

often imposes a serious financial burden.

H.R. 5295 would restore the monthly earnings test for

the year that child's, mother's, or father's benefits

terminate. Moreover, the provision would apply retro-

actively to January 1978 to protect persons who lost bene-

fits because of the 1977 amendments. NRTA-AARP urge

the-Subcommittee to approve this provision.

D. Exclude Incomes Attributable to Services

Before Retirement

The conversion to an annual earnings test except in

the first year of retirement has created serious problems

for self-employed insurance agents, farmers, and partners in
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professional firms. Prior to 1978, self-employed persons

could receive social security benefits for any month in

which they did not perform substantial services. In general,

individuals are considered to engage in substantial services

if they work more than 45 hours a month in self-employment.

However, many self-employed persons are losing all or

part of their social security benefits now because they

receive post-retirement income from pre-retirement work

effort. Under present law, the proceeds from prior work

are generally counted as income for social security and

income tax purposes in the year of receipt. When the

monthly test was in effect, these retired self-employed

persons could receive their full benefits provided they

did not work more than 45 hours per month in self-employment.

However, the elimination of the substantial services test

causes serious problems for:

o Retired self-employed insurance agents who receive

renewal commissions, which, in many cases, were planned for

retirement purposes.

0 Farmers who receive proceeds from the sale of crops

which they raised prior to their retirement.

" Retired partners -- such as lawyers and accountants --

who receive a return on their prior capital investment.
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H.R. 5295 would treat deferred income substantially

the same for employees and the self-employed. 
The net

impact is that income attributable to services performed

before an individual first becomes entitled to social

security retirement benefits would not be counted under

the earnings test. The Associations urge the Subcommittee

to make this provision retroactive to January 1978 -- 
as

the House-passed bill did -- so that benefits can be 
paid

back to persons who lost benefits resulting from the 
change-

over from the monthly measure to the annual test.

E. Need for Complete Remedy

The Associations have also been asked to comment on

several other bills to remedy specific problems caused

by the 1977 change in the earnings test:

o S. 248 would exclude from the earnings test self-

employment income of farmers who sell their crops in a 
year

after they retire.

o S. 1498 and S. 2083 would exclude self-employment

income attributable to pre-retirement work from the

earnings test.

o S. 1554 would exempt renewal commissions of in-

surance salesmen from the earnings test.

o *S. 2034 would exempt royalties and insurance renewal

commissions attributable to pre-retirement work from the

earnings test, as well as self-employment income of 
farmers

who sell their products in a year after they retire.

I
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Our Associations do not oppose any of these bills. We

would, however, prefer to see them expanded to cover all

,monthly aspect problems, instead of focusing only on issues

related to the self-employed.

We believe that the legislative remedy must be complete

:so that all classes of injured beneficiaries are treated

equitably. No single group should be assisted at the expense

of others. Each class of adversely affected beneficiaries

has a meritorious claim which needs prompt action.

NRTA and AARP urge the Subcommittee to develop a complete

remedy (similar to that provided by HR 5295) for the unforeseen

and unintended effects resulting from eliminating the monthly

earnings test. Equity and fair play provide compelling

arguments to take this corrective action now. H.R. 5295,

which received overwhelming and bipartisan support in the

House, provides a reasonable and not overly costly approach

to remedying the major problems created by the 1977 elimination

of the monthly test. The estimated cost of H.R. 5295 has been

scaled down substantially under new revised estimates by the

Social Security Administration's actuaries. We ask that a

recent SSA cost estimate of H.R. 5295 for fiscal years 1980

to 1985 be printed at this point in the record. SSA's actuaries

also project that H.R. 5295 would have a negligible long-range

cost. Our Associations urge the Subcommittee to act promptly

and favorably on n.R. 5295.
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III. PROPOSALS TO ABOLISH THE EARNINGS TEST

In addition, the Associations wish to commend the Sub-

committee for holding hearings on three bills to abolish the

earnings test completely:

o S. 1287 would repeal the so-called "retirement test"

in 1982 for beneficiaries 65 years or older.

0 S. 1418 would repeal the earnings limitation in 1980

for individuals 65 or older.

S. 2208 would phase out the earnings ceilings for

persons 65 to 72 years old over a six-year period by re-

ducing the upper age limit for application of the test.

Beginning in 1980, it would be reduced from 72 to 70. There-

after, it would be reduced annually by one year until it

would be completely phased out for persons 65 years old in

1985.

The Associations have a long-standing policy of favor-

ing elimination of the retirement test for people 65 years

of age. We support this position fully and vigorously now.

Although we recognize that this goal may not be legislative-

ly attainable at this time, given prevailing political and

budgetary thinking in Congress and the Executive Branch, we

still believe that over the long run eliminating the test

will be financially beneficial to both the economy and the

social security system.
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Our Associations want the retirement test abolished

because we believe it is costing our society-more than it

is worth by discouraging older Americans from working.

Instead of imposing employment barriers qnd disincentives

for the elderly, our government should encourage them 
to

work. Promoting work would generate additional tax revenue

for the Federal Government, the social security 
system and

for state and local governments as well. The productive

capacity of our nation's older persons would also 
contribute

to the size of our GNP. The Associations strongly believe

that our Nation should develop comprehensive 
policies to

maximize job opportunities for all Americans, whether 
they

are young, old, or middle-aged.

Social security's long-range financing problem 
is at-

tributed in large part to changing demographics. The ratio

of workers to beneficiaries is now more than 
three to one.

By 2030 it is projected to be only two to one. Given this

trend, we believe the earnings test will cost 
society even

more in the future since much of the presently 
projected

long-range deficit could be reduced by 
promoting employ-

ment opportunities for older persons, and 
reversing the

trend toward early retirement.

Four major arguments are often cited by those 
who

oppose abolition of the earnings test. The Associations

welcome the opportunity to respond directly 
to those points.
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First, opponents contend that abolition would be

costly to social security, which is already under severe

financial strain. Recent SSA estimates place the first-year

cost at $2.1 billion in additional outlays if the test is

abolished for persons 65 to 70 years old in 1982. This ar-

gument, however, completely overlooks the cost to government

and for our economy as a whole of retaining the test. Unfortun-

ately, the Administration has provided no official estimate

of that figure. We, however, have calculated that if 1

million older persons re-entered the labor marked on a part-

time basis, the increase in gross national product would ex-

ceed SSA's $2.1 billion cost estimate -- even if these people

worked at the minimum wage.

Opponents also fail to take into account the additional

federal and state income tax and payroll tax revenues that

would be raised from repealing the earnings test for people

65 or older.

An article -- entitled "Tax Impact from Elimination

of the Retirement Test" -- in last September's Social

Security Bulletin reinforces this important point. The

authors, Josephine G. Gorden and Robert N. Schoeplein of

SSA's Office of Research and Statistics, conclude that

elimination of the retirement test for workers 65 to 69

years old would generate an extra $678.6 million in payroll

taxes and $977.8 million in federal income taxes. This

additional revenue -- totaling $1.656 billion -- would

offset 79 percent of the $2.1 billion SSA has estimated
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that it would cost to repeal the earnings test. 
This study

provides further compelling evidence that retaining the 
test

is costing society more in lost tax revenues and contri-

butions to the GNP than it would cost to repeal it.

Another related study by the Urban Institute 
-- entitled

"The Aging of America: A Portrait of the Elderly in 1990" --

reaches a similar conclusion. This study assumed certain

changes in social security -- namely, a small 
decrease in

early retirement benefits, a future increase 
(from 3 to 5

percent) in the delayed retirement credit, 
a liberalization

in the earnings limit (achieved by reducing the benefit

reduction rate from 50 to 40 percent) -- and a 
reasonably

expanding economy.

Based upon these assumptions, the authors suggest

that social security costs and tax rates would 
be lower

(despite the liberalization in the earnings 
test) than

under present law. At the same time, projected income

levels of the elderly would be 12 to 38 percent higher

because of their creased earnings. The authors said,

"The major conclusion of this study is that it may be

possible to reduce the tax burden on the working 
population

and increase the income going to the elderly, 
through

changes in the retirement incentive structure 
to delay

retirement."
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Second, opponents contend that repeal of the retirement

test would transform social security from a social insurance

to an annuity program. They maintain that social security is

designed to replace lost earnings because of three contingen-

cies: retirement in old age, death or disability.

Our Associations believe that this type of fundamental

change in social security is absolutely essential in order to

prevent it from being overwhelmed by obvious demographic,

economic, labor force and other trends. Social security must

respond to these trends and be transformed into a system that

encourages and rewards work effort, especially on the part of

older persons.

Third, opponents maintain that removal of the earnings

test would provide a windfall for affluent professionals.

However, these people constitute a tiny fraction of the total

number of beneficiaries who would benefit from removal of the

test. Our Associations believe that it is illogical and unfair

to retain a test which penalizes low- and moderate-income older

Americans simply because sone well-to-do people, who typically

have paid the maximum into social security throughout their

working lives, would also benefit from repeal of the earnings

limitation. Work may provide the only moans for Low-

and moderate-income beneficiaries to supplement their social

security.
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Today, many low and moderate-income older Americans de-

liberately hold down their earnings or drop out of the labor

market rather than suffer the harsh penalty -- a 50 percent

tax on earnings above $5,000 a year -- that the present test

imposes. Since these people do not actually have their social

security benefits reduced, they are not counted as potential

beneficiaries of eliminating the test. If they were, it

would be even more apparent that low- and moderate-income

older Americans are the real beneficiaries, and not a com-

paratively small wealthy elite.

Fourth, the retirement test is defended in some quarters

as a means to promote employment for younger workers. This

is shortsighted, though, because the present number of jobs

in our economy is not fixed. Our economy should have suf-

ficient elasticity to accommodate more workers. The number

of jobs in our economy depends, to a large degree, on fiscal

and monetary policies.

Surely a nation with a gross national product exceeding

$2 trillion can manage its economy and be innovative enough

to provide job opportunities for all Americans, whether they

are young or old. Our nation is not so bankrupt in ideas

that we cannot werk to solve the employment problems of

younger and older workers alil;e. Our economy has been able
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to provide jobs for an increasing number of workers in the

past, and it can do so in the future when proportionately

more Americans will be older Americans. This capability

was well illustrated during the past decade, when employ-

ment opportunities were created for millions of women who

entered or reentered the labor force, as well as for the

post World II "baby boom" generations.

Our Associations favor repeal of the earnings test

because:

It would, in fact, benefit large numbers of low- and

moderate-income elderly persons by removing one of the major-

barriers for older Americans who want or need to work.

o The existing limitation imposes a substantial cost

on taxpayers through the loss of gross national product and

tax revenues -- costs which can no longer be overlooked or

ignored.

We consider elimination of the test to be an essential

first step toward a comprehensive restructuring of the social

security benefit structure so that it strongly encourages

effort. At this time, we agree with the pending legislatioii

which eliminates the test only for persons age 65 and over.

This is an appropriate first step since repeal of the test

for persons under age 65 could have the perverse effect of

encouraging early retirement. In this same spirit of in-

crementalism, we recognize that the "cost" of removing the

test may necessitate a phased-out approach.
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One phase-out option could be to make ad hoc increases

in the exempt amount beginning in 1983 for persons 65 to 70

years old. Under present law, the earnings ceilings for

older social security beneficiaries -- now $5,000 a year 
for

individuals 65 to 71 years old -- is scheduled to increase

by $500 a year until it reaches $6,000 in 1982. In addition,

the upper age limit for the test will be reduced from 72 
to

70 in 1982. Thereafter, the exempt amount will rise propor-

tionately in accordance with the average covered earnings 
under

the program. Based on the most recent estimates, the exempt

amount for beneficiaries 65 to 70 is projected to rise auto-

matically after 1982 as follows:

1982 $6,480

1984 $7,080

1985 $7,800

(Source: Social Security Administration)

Under one possible option, the exempt amount could be

phased out for older persons according to this plan:

1983 $7,000

1984 $8,000

1985 $9,000

1986 Eliminated for benefici-
aries 65 years or older

This would minimize the "cost" impact on the system,

and that impact would be postponed until 1983. During

this time the Congress will have an opportunity to strengthen

63-893 0 - 80 - 16
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the financing of the Old Age and Survivors Insurance trust

fund. This phase-out approach is similar to that used in

Sen. Laxalt's bill (S. 2208). However, we believe it makes

better policy sense and is administratively more simple to

gradually raise the ceiling rather than lower the age at

which the test no longer applies.

In addition to repealing the earnings limit gradually,

other changes within the social security system are needed

to help reverse the elderly's declining participation in the

labor force and to reduce their degree of dependency on public

programs for income maintenance. Additional work incentives

within social security need to be created for two reasons.

First, they are needed to counter the strong work disincentive

which exists in the current procedures used to update wage

records of workers who delay their retirement date past

age 65; and second, once the test is eliminated, added incen-

tives will be needed to keep older persons fully working and

off the social security rolls.

With regard to the first point concerning benefit

computation procedures, it appears that the manner in which

wage records are indexed under the new decoupled indexing

procedures works to strongly disadvantage persons who delay

their retirement date. The new indexing procedures resulting

from the 1977 legislation can substantially reduce the
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beneficial effect of continued work on the retiree's 
eventual

benefit amount because during the process of 
calculating a

worker's AIME, the worker's earnings records 
are updated (or

indexed) only up to the year in which the worker 
reaches age

60. For work after that year, earnings records 
are not indexed,

but used at their actual dollar value. Obviously, the longer

the worker waits to retire, the more out-of-date 
his post-age

60 earnings records will be and the less influence 
those

continued earnings will have on increasing 
his eventual benefit

amount.

Regarding the second point concerning the 
need to provide

strong incentives for older persons to work 
and delay their

retirement date in the context of repealing 
the earnings test,

our Associations recommend that this Committee 
consider a sub-

stantial increase in the delayed retirement credit 
-- at least

to the actuarial level of approximately 7 to 
8%. Under present

law, individuals who elect not to receive social security

benefits because they continue working beyond 
age 65 are

entitled to a 1-percent bonus for each full 
year of delay

between age 65 and 72. In 1977, Congress raised the delayed

retirement credit to 3-percent per year for people who become

65 in 1982. We believe this 3% bonus, however, does not provide

sufficient encouragement for individuals to work beyond 65,

nor does it compensate the older worker for the adverse

indexation procedures described above.
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If Congress decides to eliminate the retirement test,

this 3% credit would certainly not be large enough to cause

older workers to delay filing for benefits since with repeal

of the test they would be able to work and receive full

benefits at the same time. We believe an actuarially-related

delayed retirement credit, however, would provide a reasonably

strong incentive for older persons to elect to delay receiving

benefits. And raising the credit to an actuarial level in the

year the test is repealed would entail relatively low costs.

These costs would be far lower than they would be if the

credit were raised before eliminating the test.

Therefore, to reverse the elderly's declining labor

force participation and early retirement trend, our Associa-

tions recommend that two major changes be made in the social

security benefit structure: elimination of the retirement

test and raising of the delayed retirement credit to at least

an actuarial level. These two changes should be linked together

so that we can encourage more older persons to work and at

the same time give them a reasonably strong incentive to

delay receiving full benefits.

In the long run, work incentives through social security

* will benefit the system given predicted demographic trends.

This incentive approach to dealing with the demographics is

clearly preferable to such drastic measures as raising the
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age to 68 for receipt of full benefits. And in the short

run, our nation will benefit 
from the skills and productive

capacity of older persons as 
well as from the additional

revenue and growth in GNP their work effort will 
generate.

V. SUMMARY

In summary, our Associations 
urge the Subcommittee to

report out all the provisions of H.R. 5295 promptly.

Approximately 185,000 persons 
will benefit from enactment

of the four provisions in H.R. 
5295, including:

o 50,000 if the conversion to 
an annual earnings test

except the first year of retirement 
is applied prospectively;

o 100,000 if the monthly measure is 
restored in the

year benefits terminated for 
children, mothers and fathers.

o 20,000 if income attributable to services before

retirement is not counted under the earnings 
test.

o 15,000 if people can make separate applications 
for

cash benefits and medicare.

We further urge that either 
the bill or the Committee

report be clear in directing 
SSA to pay back benefits to

persons adversely affected 
by the retroactive application

of the law.
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We also recommend that the earnings limitation be

repealed for beneficiaries age 65 to 69. This objective

could be achieved gradually and should be linked to providing

an actuarially-related delayed retirement credit beginning in

the year the test is repealed. This combination of social

security changes should encourage older persons both to

continue working and to delay receipt of their full benefits.
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Mr. Chairman, and distinguicbhe -!,mbers of the Social Security Sub-

committees

My name is Harold VJ. Baird, age 71. Social Security No. 350-09-4009.

recently retired as Lecturer in the School of Business, University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire, and residing in Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you today to present my

personal views on the unfortunate effects of a relatively minor change in the

Social Security benefit provisions which produced financial losses to me, far

beyord the monthly income benefits promised, but subsequently denied, by the

Social Security AdJinistration. I shall try to be as brief as possible, and

confine my rem4rks to five simple questions, relating to.

1. Whether a citizen who paid Social Security taxes for some 31 years

prior to his first retirement, at the then-mandatory age of 6 in 19?4,

had a "right" to depend on a promise made to him by-an official

agency of the tbixed States government in a booklet setting forth

both his "rights and responsibilities".

2. Whether a relatively minor change -- the elimination of the "monthly

earnings test" -- was intentional or Inadvertent.

3. hether this (or any other) Social Security taxpayer, w,.o had fully

qualified for rotirenent benefits under the rules in effect as of the

date of his retirement, ad who had meticulously complied with all of

the responsibilities set forth in the government-prepared booklet,

should be accused, even inferentially, of "abusing" the Social Security

system through a decision to return to covered employment on a part-

time basis.

4. Whether gross discrimination Is, or is not, involved in the widely

differing treatment accorded this tax-paying "civilian" employee, as
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contrasted with official assurances of- "qrandfatherin." of government

employees who might be adversely affected by future changes in the law.

5. Whether, should the inequity to which I shall refer remain uncorrected,

M Soolal Security taxpayer can place reliance on receiving the bene-

fits promised -- and, if not, whether a proper caveat should not be

included in all Social Security literature, so that citizens may be

encouraged to provide, for themselves, auaranted benefits.

Please permit me to be specific, based on my personal (and costly) ex-

perience.

When I retired, the first time, on March 31, 1974, I was presented with a

copy of DHS4d publication No. (SSA) 73-10077, entitled, "four :oial security

Rights and Responsibilities." Among a number of quotations bearing on the point

at issue were

Y don't have completely to get social security checks."

"Your checks can be stopped while you are working and getting a regular

income from work. Then, as soon as you stop working, the checks can be

started aaIn."

no matter how much you earn, you'll yet a full social security

check for any month you neither earn over $175 as an employee nor per-

form substantial services as a self-employed person."(

Even though the above quotations are clearly expressed, there followed on

page 21 of the document the illustrated case of Kr. William Gray. .uotinga

"Jilllam Gray ... worked full time from January throu.;h Ausust and earned

$650 each month. During this period his social security checks were

stopoed... In August, Hr. Gray decided to stop workinS full time and to

take a part time job which would pay only $175 a month. Since Hr. Gray

did not earn more than $175 in any of the month.-, September through

December, he will receive the full benefit for each of those months."
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Now, let us shift from ArL, Willt A Gray, whom I assuae is hypothetical,

to Harold Hairit, appearin
, before you at this moment, to whom the Social Security

Administration said, in 1978: ... we can no longer pay you benefits for months

In which you do not work."

During the year following my retirement In 1974 i received several

"feelers" and a few specific offers to rejoin the ranks of the employed. ost

of these were for full time employment. The salaries mentioned were considerably

lower than my former salary as an executive, which was understandable. Some

would have involved changing my residences others not. One, which involved a

substantially lower salary than any of the others, and which had the added die-

advantages of requiriNg me to ove, sell my former residence, and pay a substan-

tial capital gains tax, nevertheless had several attractive advantages. This

was the offer to join the faculty of the School of Du.iness of the University

of Wisconsin-Lau Claire. In addition to the advanfa.e of contribution to the

sound education of somp of America's youth, a personal advantago was to have

three months of free tine each summer for travel. I want to make it explicitly

clear that the contract offered, and which I accepted, was for nine months of

employment, at nine months of income. Faculty who teach durin- the "Interim"

and/or Summer Sochool courses receive additional income for those services.

However, both the University Administration and I were fully aware of the Social

Security rule quoted earlier, and they agreed not to request me to teach the

Summer classes.

I am sure that it is clear to everyone in this chamber that in both our

personal and our business or professional lives the promises we are able to

make to others depend, in large part, upon the Integrity of the promicos others

have made to us. Our modern, civilized, society depends on such confidence. I

mention this because one of the unexpected results of PV being, associated with
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a fine University was the undertakin
g 
; of providing a college education -- food,

housing, basiC tuition and fees, and some incidental travel and other expenses

of a deserving foreign student (friend of my wife) who had qualified for a

partial scholarship. This would never have occurred had I not accepted the

faculty position which, in turn, would never have occurred without the provision

in the Social Security "Rights" booklet which I interpreted as IgcoursalM pa

time employment and promisingi "you'll get a full social security check for any

month you neither earn over $175", etc.

Pow, as to Westion No. I -- Did I, as a citizen who had paid Social

Security taxes for, by then, over forty years, and who was reared in an atmos-

phere of respect for the United States government, have a r&ht to depend on

the Integrity of the promise to which reference was made?

Now, as to Question No. 2, it is generally agreed that the amendments to

the Jocial Security Act,- made in 197?, were generally beneficial. tpinion seem

-to differ, however, on-yh1ether the removal of the monthly earnings test Was

Intentional or inadvertent. In my files is a letter from Hr. lelson H. Cruik-

shank, Counsellor to the President on Aging, in which he eays: "Personally, I am

in agreement with your view with respect to the change in the retirement test...

This change I feel was a mistake and it got slipped into the 197? aLmendaente,

which on the whole vastly Improved the social security system.u

Another letter In my files, dated September 18, t979, is from Rr. Frank

Crowley, Rxecutive Director of the National Commission on LociAl security, In

which he refers to "certain unintended result of the amendment", specifically

referring to the counter-produOtiveness of the removel of the monthly earnings

test in cases similar to mine.

It seems to me that if the removal of the monthly earnings test was

"slipped into" the amendment, and produced "unintended" results, it should be

a simple matter to correct, through passage of H. R. 5295.
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Other information in my flies, tis from an assistant to the Commissioner,

indicates that the removal of the monthlt earnings test may have been deliber-

ate, for he mentioned that it was due to a few "abuses" of the Social Security

system. He specifically mentioned teachers who were receiving a full year's

compensation, but were workin% only nine months of the year. This did not apply

in my case, for as I have mentioned I received nine month% of compensation, for

nine months of work.

This was the first time in my life that I had been accused, even Inferentially,

of abusing anyone or anything, and as long as I was being runished for being an

"abuser", I tried to figure out who was being abused, and to what extent. First,

as I am sure all would agree, had I stayed "retired", on a full time basis, after

1974, and accepted no employment offers -- as many of my acquaintences have done --

then I certainly could not have been accused of abusing the System. I would

simply have been R , not abusing, Social Security for the purpose for which

it was desitrned, to provide a basic floor of retirement Income protection after

age 65 for those qualifying. My "abuse", therefore, clea-ly was in my decision

to return to work, and on a part time basis, as I had interpreted to "nights'

booklet to encourage.

What, then, were the effects of this "abuse"? The first item was my know-

inrly and willingly forfeiting Social Security retirement income for the nine

months of the year during which I was oaploye9. Using rounded and approximate

figures, let us assume this Income to be $400 a month, for 9 months, or 43,600

in each of 1978 Khd 1979, for a total of $7,200 the Social Security Administra-

tion did not have to pay me.

The second item was the renewed payment of Jocial Security taxes, other-

wise unnecessary, amounting to somewhat over 4900 in 1978 and over V'1000 in

1979, for a total of over 41,900 paid into tho system (and used to provide bene-

fits for those not electing to work, and thus not abusIn6 the system), This 41,900t

ws matched by my employer (hich, otherwise mi,.ht have been available as income
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to me), britning the Inflow into the .'yaten to over $tAO0, and the total of

the deoreased-outflov plus increased Inflow to over $11,000.

Then, although not directly related, to Social Security, but related to the

.Federal government and the Jtate of Wisconsin wer the increased personal Income

taxes, roughly estimated at about $4,000 a year for each of 1978 and 1979, or

$8,000t, bringing the financial advants e to government to more than $19,000.

'For that "abuse", I was being punished by being denied the roughly 4400 a month

promised, but not paid, during June, July, and August of 1978 and 1979, a total

of about $2,400 -- and a small fraction of the other losses (lover salary, capi-

tal gains tax, and educational expenses) incurred in dependence on the integrity

of the speocf io promise of the United states Government, and illustrated in the

ease of the hyothetical Hr. William Cray.

If what I have outlined represents an "abuse" of the Social Scurity System,

I am sorely afraid that governmental officials in dashi%ton and at least this

ex-faculty member in 'ic6nsin speak different languages. Hence my -4uestion bo. -3

does part time work constitute an abuse of the System?

Hy next question, relating to discrimination, ar0o3s out of my being assigned

to teach a class in "Personal Finance" at the University, one of the topics be-

ing "Social security". Thinking that I might be considered as prejudiced, due to

the personal experience related, I requested that the Public Relations represen-

tative of the local Social Security Office address my Class. lie cooperated

.beautifully, showed the Jocial 3ecurity notion picture, and offered to answer

questions. Among the questions asked by students (with no prompting from me) wrset

"How can we be sure that, after paying Social Security taxes for 40 or 45

years, the promised benefits will actually be paid us?" and "If Soctal

Security is so good, why is it that-governnent employees are not covered

under the Act?"

The young man's answer to the first was that my students were sure to
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receive the benefits promised them, 6 cause the System was supervised by the

United States-Congress, and the Conres would never let them down. As to the

second question, the young man stated that, in his opinion, government employees,

Including himself, should be covered by the Act. He stated, however, that a

number of the older government employees objected because the benefits they

would receive under ocial Jecurity would be less than under their present

plans. He went on to add that they need have no fear about this, however, for

in any chance in the law which might bring reduced benefits they would doubtless

be gerandfathered".

I have seen the ame assurance of grandfatherin given by former Commissioner,

Stanford Ross, quoted in an interview in U. S. News and Vorld Report.

This leads to my Question No. 4, as to whether the promised grandfathering

of government employees, as contrasted with the retroactive application of the

adverse chan-,e affecting civilians -- who were gIven no time to revise their

plans -- does not repreeeht gross discrimination? hven the "Retired Army Bulletin"

did not publish information on the ".2han3e in the Social Security Law", and

comment on the elimination of the monthly earnings test, until its July-August,

198, edition. Those, such as myself, who signed renewal teaching contracts

terminating in May of 1979 would not have done so -- and, instead, would have

retired in December of 1978 -- had reasonable notice or the change been furnished.

Now, as to my final question, Nto. 5s If tho unilateral revocation of the

written promise of an official a3ency of the United ;tates government should

star, without correction, can any citizen taxpayer, past, proent or future,

depend on any promise, in any government publication?

Je have all heard of the current "crisis of confidence" in government.

In my considered opinion, crises of confidence do not just happen; they are

caused by broken promises.

I greatly Appreciate the thoughtful responses several members of this
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P bomitte have made to my letters relating to this .ub.iect, an they have

mentioned that H. R. 5295, already passed by the House, was to be considered

by this Senate Committee. I also appreciate your courtesy extended me today.

aMd I respectfully urge unanimous proval of this legislation by your Committee,

leading to its prompt passaso by the full Senate.

Again, thank you, most sincerely.
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Re: n 5295 and Related Matters

beginning in 1978, the Social Security retirement test became an
annual test only, except in the initial year of retirement. This pro-
vision resulted in two serious problem for teachers:

Previously, those who applied for benefits but planned to work

part of the year were considered retired for eAch month they did not
work. They could keep their Social Security benefits although their
actual income exceeded the maximm amount the law allowed then to earn
and still receive benefits. This benefit can now be denied by a change-
over to the annual retirement test.

Some Individuals attaining age 65 prior to 1978 filed for Medicare
Part A coverage in 1977 or before. Many of these people worked under
state plans which cut off group hospitalization coverage at age 65. In

order to secure mdicare, these individuals filed good-faith claims, only
to find that these claims triggered the initial year under the provisions
of Public Law 95-216.

WU seeks enactment of FM 5295, as passed by the House of Represent-
atives on December 19, 1979, in order to correct inequities resulting frou
the Implementation of Sec. 303 of FL 95-216.
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Mr. Chairman and Mebars of the Subcomittee:

My name is David Foerster and I am a Government Relations Analyst with the

mationar Educatiom "ociatioa. -e appreciate this opportunity to testify on

legislation which is designed to correct certain problems with the social security

earnings limitation that have arisen since enactment of Public Law 95-216, the

Social Security Amendments of 1977.

Muclk has been written about the general fear across the land that when people

reach retirement age, social security will have "gone broke" and the benefits

individuals have counted on during their entire working careers will nor be there.

This concern has been expressed by many teachers, whose salaries and retirement

benefits traditionally have been very low.

We believe it is important to note that because the overwhelming majority of

our mmbers are public employees, their coverage is sade possible under the law

through agreements between the states and HEW, and that the termination of coverage

for public employees is a growing concern. We know that many teachers have lost

confidence in social security because of the widely publicized fiscal problems

which the 1977 amendments and subsequent legislative proposals have attempted to

solve. But the erosion of confidence among teacher is excerbated by what many

consider punitive legislative or administrative policies, such as those related

to the retirement test, and the continued discrimination against women in the

program. Some teachers are so disenchanted with the social security program that

they vould gladly drop their coverage id they could, and it is becoming increasingly

difficult to persuade these individuals that continuation of coverage is in their

best interest. We are also concerned that some public employers are seeking to

terminate coverage for their employees as a device to save taxpayer dollars. The

IA Representative Assembly has adopted positive policies with respect to social
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security, and in a current resolution insists on a referendum that would require

a majority of affirmative votes of -those employees eligible to vote before 
a

governmental agency files notice of intent to withdraw from the program. We have

sought, through publications and in meetings throughout the nation to explain what

is happening in social security and to learn more about the perceptions and ex-

periences of teachers in the retirement area. The first attachment to this state-

mnt shows the history and patterns of social security coverage for teachers. The

second attachment sets forth the resolutions pertaining to social security as

adopted by the Representative Asiembly in 1979. These documents reflect positions

that have been standing NEA policy for several years.

With respect to the retirement test, we want to say first that NEA 
supported

the 1977 amendments insofar as they addressed the pressing question of hom to

ensure the future solvency of the trust funds. We accepted what we understood

at the time to be the intent of Sec. 303, which eliminated the monthly earnings

test and placed the earnings limitation on an annual dollar test, except for one

"grace year." We understood that the purposes of this change were (a) to simplify

the test; (b) to end the differential treatment of people who had similar 
amounts

of annual earnings but differences in their monthly work patterns after 
retirement;

and (c) to effect a degree of savings to the OASI trust fund.

The monthly earnings test was kept available in the first year of retirement

since a person might actually retire at any time of the year and would need a

monthly test to prevent his or her earnings before entitlement from affecting

entitlement to benefits after retirement in that year. In making this change,

however, certain categories of beneficiaries whose interests fall outside the ration-

ale for the change were adversely affected. Many teachers have been hurt by the
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administrative decision of REW to interpret Sec. 303 on a retrospective rather

than prospective basis. And many other teachers have suffered loss of benefits

because of a technical oversight in the law which triggers the grace year-when-

ever an individual attaining age 65 files for Medicare coverage.

The decision to apply the initial year of retirement concept retroactively

was made by HEW in April, 1978, almost four months after Public Law 95-216 became

effective.' As a result, many newly retired persons lost social security benefits-

in 1978 and 1979, and more individuals stand to lose benefits over the next

four years. Further, administrative policy creates future hardships for many

Americans who are still working but who, for a variety of reasons, had filed

for social security benefits for nonservice months in years prior to 1978. A

significant number of these workers had been counseled and urged by the Social

Security Administration to file for benefits in previous years sod had been

assured that they would not suffer future losses of benefits. Under current

policy they vil lose benefits vheo-t ; -tctualy-The. ........

A technical problem resulting from the introduction of the grace year pro-

vision affects both past and future Medicare recipients who continued to work or

will continue to work in the future beyond age 65. Under current law, those

individuals trigger the grace year by applying for Medicare at age 65 and then

having one no-service month during their remaining working life. This provision

will affect every educator who continues to teach after age 65 through no fault

of his/her own because of the breaks during the sumer months between semesters.

Of course, seasonal workers, salesmen, and other American workers might have

an isolated month of no earnings after 65 and would also be affected.

Mr. Chairman, we are pleased that the House of Representatives unanimously
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approved HR 5295, a bill to correct the unintended effects of Sec. 303, on

December 19, 1979. The report of the Ways and Means Coesaittee (H. Rept. 96-537)

makes it clear that the intent of the legislation is to provide for prospective

application of the elimination of the monthly earnings test, and that all benefi-

ciaries would have the use of the monthly test in at least one year after 1977.

As a result, people who lost social security benefits under the retrospective

implementation would have their benefits restored. HR 5295 corrects the technical

problem with respect to Medicare Part A by providing for separate applications

for social security cash benefits and Medicare benefits. YEA supports the provisions

of HR 5295, and ue are pleased that the OASDI cost estimates provided by the SSA

Ctfice of the Actuary on January 29, 1980, are substantially below the original

projections in the Ways and Means C -Pmittee Report. We urge that this Conittee

report HR 5295 favorably, with language concurring with the intent of the House.

For the Comaittee's information we have attached to this statement several

letters from teachers who have sought TEA's help in resolving the problems arising

from the implementation of Sec. 303 of Public Law 95-216.

Thank you.
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ATrACHHE.1T I
Source: NEA Research

A'EA Research A femo October 1979

POTENTIAL TERMINATION OF SOCIAL SECURITY:
GUIDELINES FOR EDUCATION ASSOCIATIONS

Social Security* coverage has been made available for teachers and all public employ-
ces of states and their political subdivisions through amendments to the Social Security Act
In 1950, 1954, and 1956. The coverage is contraeied only through agreements between the
U.S Secretary of Health. Education, and Ielfare and tire stores. Under these agreements.
each state decides what public employee groups will becovered, subject to provisions in the
federal lawv that assure retirement system members a voice in the coverage decision. Under
these provisions, 70 percent-8 million out of the 12 million state and local employees-are
covered under Social Security. (This equals 9 percent of the total enrolled in the system.) Of
4 million employees who are riot covered, 250,000 are in occupations excluded from cover-
age. most of those not covered under Social Security are covered under a state or local
retirement system.

Referendums on Coverage

From 1935 to 1949, the first 15 years of the existence or Social Security, public
employees were excluded from coverage. In 1950, however, amendments to the Social
Security Act made public employees eligible for coverage if they were not already covered
by a slate or local retirement system. At that time public school teachers in every state were
covered by a state or local retirement system. Therefore, for teachers to become eligible for
Social Security coverage, it was necessary for a state to abandon its retirement system. Eight
states did do this; but each later readopted a retirement system, in-addition to the Social
Security coverage.

Legislation enacted In 1954 made Social Security coverage available to state and local
government emAoyees covered under retirement systems. (At their own request, police and
fire fighters continued to be excluded from coverage.) The 1954 amendments stipulate that
the majority of all eligible members of a retirement system must vote in favor of cover-
age-not just the majority of those members casting a vote. These amendments still apply for
referendums on coverage. If a majority vote for coverage, the state coverage agreement may
then extend to all services performed by employees in positions covered by the retirement
sstem-Including future ais well as current employees. Under these provisions, states may

also authorize statewide referendums or may authorize local districts or counties to hold
local referendums.

l77i techintfcal tane of the profrant is Old-Age. Surrirori. Disab;.ity. uid Iealh
usitionce (O.ISDIII). kno wi t a-ilr b) shorter titles.
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Divisional Method

Ftirlhcr refinement of the referendum procedure came as a result of the 1956 Social
Security amendments, which permitted in certain namcd states the division of a retirement
system into two employee groups-those who wanted Social Security coverage and those
who did not. Those wishing coverage thereby camc under Social Security subject to the
provision that all future members were automatically covered under Social Security.

Amendments to the Social Security Act have authorized 20 state governments to cover
their public employees by the divisional method. Those states and the year each was named
are as follows:

1956 1957 1960 1965

Florida California Texas Alaska
Georgia Connecticut
Hawaii Minnesota 1961 1968
New Yori Rhode Island
North Dakota New Mexico Illinois
Pennsylvania 1958
Tennessee 1964
Washington Massachusetts
Wisconsin Vermont Nevada

Of the above states, Alaska, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Nevada and Rhode Island
have not implemented the authorization. In addition, only some teachers in Georgia, New
Mexico, Texas, and Vermont are covered by Social Security on a countywide or districtwide
basis. In California, teachers are not covered, although other public employees are covered.

Methods of Integrating Social Security Coverage

When entering the Social Security program, each state system chose one of three paths.
The first-then known as supplementary-was simply additive. The system plan was not
changed at all, and Social Security was merely added to it.

The second path involved reshaping the state or local law as an offset or envelope plan.
All or some proportion of the employee's primary Social Security benefit was subtracted
from the amount specified by the system's formula to determine its net payment.

The third was adoption of a coordinated plan (known in private industry as an inte-
grated formula).

lntegration by offset plan. Three state systems originally offset part or all of the Social
Security benefit against the benefit due from the retirement system. The retirement system
paid the difference between the Social Security benefit due, or a percentage of it, and the
benefit that the teacher would be eligible for under the retirement system.

Coordinated plan. Originally, the Social Security benefits of 15 systems were coor-
dinated but not offset. Several systems continue to use the coordinated formula. For ex-
ample, one system prc- ides a retirement allowance, using the following formula: 1.25
percent of final averag,, compensation not in excess of S5,600, plus 1.50 percent of such
comlnsation in exccs% of 55.600. Another method for computing benefits excludes a flat
amount of sjlarv as b'intg subject to mandatory contritutions and subtracts this amount
from final average salary.
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Recently, several bilk that would coordinate Social Security with the retirement benc-
fit have been introduced in state legislatures. The trend resulted from the rapid escalation in
the basic Social Security benefit.

Under the coordinated plan, a teacher could receive retirement benefits in excess of
final average salary. For example, a teacher who retired after 40 years of service from a
system %vith a fixed I.MS percent formula factor and who had a final average salary of
SIO,000 would receive an annual retirement benefit of S7,000 from the system. Ifra teacher
and spouse are also eligble tc receive a monthly Social Security benefit of $320 ($3,840
annually), the combined retirement bnefit would be SO,840 a year-S840 a year more
than final average salary. It is rare, however, to find significant numbers of teachers with 40
years of service at'retirement; 20 years of service is a more realistic average. By assuming 20
years of service in the example above, the annual combined retirement income would be
$7,340.

Extent of Coverage Today

Some or all teachers in 38 states-an estimated 75 percent of all instructional personnel
In elementary and secondary public schools-are now under the Social Security program.
Table I shows the states where teachers are covered by Social Security and the types of
coverage provided; Table 2 shows that two local retirement systems provide ftlly supple-
mental coverage; four systems provide coordinated coverage; and two systems provide cover-
age on the divisional basis by the offset method. The state and local retirement systems that
do not provide Social Security coverage are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE I.-SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE OF PUBLIC SCIIOOL TEACHERS

37 State Retirement Systems

Effective date of
Stale coverage Type of coverage

1 2 3

Alabarm ............
Arizona ............
Arkansas ...........
Delaware ...........
Florida' ............

Geoega ............
Hawaii ............
Idaho .............
Indiana ............
Iowa ..............

nsa S .............
Maryland ...........
Michipn ...........
Mtinnesola ..........
Misssippi ...........

ontan ...........
ebraska ...........

)kw lKampslire ......
Hew Jersey .........
New Me xico .........

ew York ..........
North Carolina .......
North Dakota .......
Oklahoma ..........

Oreoft ............

Penns)lvania ........
South Carolina ......
South Dakota .......
Tennessee ..........
Texas ............

Utah ..............
Vermont ...........
V tgnib ............
Waslngto .........
West vjrgni3 ........

vesconsisn ..........
Wyomin t ...........

1955
1953
1961

1970

1956
1956
1956
1955
1951

1955
1956
1955
1960
1951

1955
1955
1957
1955
1955-56

1958
1955
1955
1955-56
1951

1956
1955
1951
1956
1956

1953
1963
1951
1957
1956

1955
19SI

Supplementary; statewide
Supplementary: state wide
Coordinated; statewide
Supple mentary; statewide
Supplementary; statewide

Supplemenlary. local option. limited application
Supplementary; divisional; limited application
Supplementary. statewide
Cooedinate d; state, %ide
Supplesncntary; staLewide

Su ppl emen tary; state ide
Supplementary: statewide
Coordinated; statewide
Coordinated. limited application
Coordinated; statewide

Supplementary; local option; limited application
Supplementary; statewide
Coordinated- statewide
Supplementary: statewide
Supplementary:locl option: limited application

Supplementay;divisionl• limited application
Coordinated. statewide
Supptenenltay" local option: limited application
Supply ment ary: local option lintited application
Coordinated;s aewide

Supplementry or oflst .ivisional~limited application
Coordinated: statewide
Supplementary: statewide

:Cooedinaltd; diisional; limited application
Supplemenaay. local option; limited application

Supplementary; statwide
Supplenentary .lcal option- limited application
Coordinated: statewide
Supplenventary: statewide
Supplementary; stalewide

Coordinated; divisional: limited application
SuIcmCentary-: SItMCide

9F.stiblie4 in 1910 to i M6dte all p.vlic emioy'tos: rfovkks ,nr4atjilogy Soda Smurity cove'ae (of wmsbni.
Teachers tAo* Chose tW reMa in tht Coimer tiCagse' rtfirvnwal %s%'tam arc W1t covered by S*LUUoi lxny.

m J , 11
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TABLE 2.-SOCIAL SECURITY COVfRAGE OF PUBLIC SCIIOOL TEACI1LRS

Eight Local Retirement Systems

Full supplie'nratiomn: Obotdfion: Divsional:
N'o modification of existing Ejistin; retirimnt system Basis offset
retirement wvstemn modified to adjust to OASDI If

1 2 3

Des Moines. Iowa, 1953 KA nsas$City, Missouri. l95S4 Knoxville.
.Tennessee, 1963

Duluth. Minnesota, 1957 Omaha, Nebraska, 195S

New York. Ncw York. 19S64 Wiwaukee.
Wisconsin, I 955b

Portland, Oregon. 19SS
F61usly suipplemental and coordinated types of coveile are pro'-ided.60trst ror serics berore Seber 1, 1958. recroseszv-e to January I. 19s; supplements] for service after

September 1, 19S3.

TALE 3.-TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMSS THIAT DO NOT HAVE SOCIAL SECURITY
COVERAGE

13 State. 4 Local

State system Local System
I 2

Alaska Denver. Colorado
Callrniza Chicato, Illinois
Colorado Mlinneapclis. Minnesotab
Connecicute St. pasal. Iinnesotab
Mlimoi$
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Hassachuseltsl
Missouri
1Jevada4

Rthode ls13nd

tAothorte byt ssssdents to the Socu SIrh.,i Act to adussa OASDIII oa a divisiocat basis, but have sot
0
ajianoj$ hat coordinaltd SoCWa SrnVrity covera$* oft a &Jiwona basis, buat no Cuftngw IS ptrtled IQ

tlinnaepois a d St. ft uL
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ATTACHMENT II

Resolutions Passed by the 1979 lIEA Representative Assembly

E-7. Social Security

The National Education Association believes
loat Social Security should be asilable to ei;.-

it teachers where desired, but shall not be rt.,-
dated. Contracts with Social Security should
provide for supplementary plans rather than
integrated or coordinated plans.

The Association also believes that teachers
whoaere presently covered urider Social Security
should strive to remain in the program. It insists
on a referendum that would esquire a majority
of affirmative votes of those eligible to vote
before a governmental agency files notice to
withdraw from the program. If the employee
organization votes against withdrawal. coopera-
tive educational and legislative campaigns to
forestall withdrawal should be organized and
coordinated with other public employee groups.

The Association urges the reform of Social
Security law to eliminate offset provisions that
are discriminatory and discrimination based on
sx, marital status, or time of retirement and to
reduce the retirement age. No benefit promised
or no benefit for which money has been col-
leced should be withdrawn without adequate

The Association further believes that Social
Security retirement end survivor benefits should
be based upon the Social Security program and
Social Security taxes. Health and disability pro-
grama should be removed from the Social Secur-
1y program and financed from general tax
rvenuea. (77 781

E-8. Teachers In the Civil Service Retirement
System

The National Education Association believes
tat the retirement program for teachers in the
Bureau of Indian Affairs; Health. EductIon,
and Welfare: Oeartment of Defense Detpen-
dens Schools: and Department of Defense Sec-
Von Six schools should remain in the Civil
Service Retirement System and should not be
merged with the Social Security system. (79)

Restoration of Spousal Benefita Under Social
Security

The 1979 Representative Assembly estab-
lishes the restoration of full spousal benefits
under Social Security as a too congressional
legislative priority with a maximum lobbying
effort to ensure success. A progress report shall
be made to the next Representative Assembly.

In addition, the Representative Assembly
requests that NEA-PAC and each state and local
association's political arm, when dispensing
political action funds, give serious consideration
,o the positions of all senators and representa-
tives on this matter. (1979471

Equity in Social Security Benefits for Men and
Wonen

Whereas the Social Security system is predi-
cated on the assumption that males are the sole
support of families, and

Whereas Social Security benefits are deter-
nined on the basis of sex and marital status: be
it therefore

Resolved that the NEA lobby actively for
the development and passage of legislation that
would ensure equity for men and women in
Social Security benefits.( 1975-483
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ATTACHIO'T III

CAELAINO CoMw4rMr cOtLLCs:
AJUUEN I.ILLS CAMPUS 2900 rCATNCASrSNE ROLO AUSUIEN HIGHiS. MICHIGAN C4W1S 313-2- 1000

February 13, 1978

Govsrmental Affairs
National Education Association
1207 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, 0C 20036

Gentlement

Help! I - a teacher who, having reached age 66 last Oecember,
planned to retire In June, 1978. But, having read the new law for 1978,
I find I cannot receive any benefits during the year of 1978 because I
must Include the last half of my contractural salary for the school year
1977 - 1978.

This means that I wIll have earned wel over 54,000. So, for every
$2.00 I earned over that amount, I lose 51.00 In benefits.

How, there viii be many teachers In the same position as I find
myself. Each year several thousand teachers, who are always hired on
a basis of September through June, will not be able to collect their
Social Security for the balance of the year In which they retire.

Under the old few, anyone could, and'did If they were eligible,
collect Social Security parents for any month they did not earn over
$250. The new law has the monthly earnlngs test, but It aopl ies for one
year only. If the new law supersedes the old law without a "grandfatherng"
of the actions of the past years, we are In trouble.

Besides, how many Boards want to hire a teacher for a half year?
We would have to do that If we expect to retire and pick up our Social
Security payments when we do retire.

Please seek for a correction of this Injustice.

I am a member of the 4EAINEA under contract with Oakland Comaunity
College.

Sincerely yours,
AIt

HHG/ar
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13 December 1978

.Social Security Administration
Department of HEW
P. 0. Box 1585
Baltimore, HD 21203

Dear Sirs:

On behalf of many Indiana teachers I wish to protest the unfair
pplLcation of portions of the Social Security Amendments of 1977.pecially, I refer to the elimination of the monthly earnings test for
those teachers who received benefits during the summer months of unem-
ployment in years prior to January, 1978.

In total compliance with-all laws and regulations in effect at the
time, many Indiana teachers applied for, and received, Social Security
benefits for their suuer months of unemploynent. At no time were they
informed that they would lope future benefits during the first year of
retirement by so doing. Teachers retiring in 1973, and possibly in later
years, have lost, or will lose, benefits through no fault of their own.
The rules were changed too late, and with no warning, for them to choose
the most advantageous benefit program.

Perhaps; the new rules did correct inequities in the Social Security
program. If so, this is cocaendablo. However, the implementation of the
ne rules retroactively, created other injustices which can be corrected
with a temporary waiver of the elimenatLon of the monthly test for those
affected during a transition period. I urge you to consider such an action.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I'm sure that represent-
atives front the National Education Association, in behalf of thousands of
teachers throughout this nation, will be ccmunicating with your office
seeking a just and reasonable solution to this problem.

Sincerely,

co nA=Old Spilly, Executive Secretary Indiana Retire Teachers AssociationJRosalyn It. Baker, NrA

"F : 
,

• , ii
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I-CHAEL S&=N, Staff Director,
Senate Committee on Finance,
: Dirhsen Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C

Statement on: Adverse Effects of Eliminating Monthly Exception to Annual Retire-
ment Test

My wife and I are classed as self-employed because we own a small business. We
are retired and receiving Social Securit pensions.

Since my business (Dry Cleaning) evolvess a substantial amount of equipment

subject to breakdown at any time leading to the probability of expensive repairs or
replacement it Is essential to carry a reasonable reserve of cash as a safety factor. If
not, we could at any time be forced to borrow at prohibitive interest rates, or,

:depending on the state of the business might even be refused a loan which would
probably put us out of business.

Due to sales fluctuations alone I have been forced at times to withdraw from
business savings, bringing my reserve down to a danerously low level with no

, guarantee that the next few months will allow me to build it up nor that no serious

emergency will occur. This places my business in a risky and unhealthy economic
position.

Our 1979 Net Income from business was $12,375. Amng of

Months in which earnings were below $665: .arnnp

A ugust (loss) .............................................................................................................. (605)
S eptem ber .................................................................................................................. 449
O october .... .. ..... ........... ...... .. ............ ,................................................... 643

Obviously not all financial obligations could be met (leaving us something to live
on) without depleting our safety stock of cash.

Moreover, our business is seasonal and likely to be at a low ebb during summer
and early fall. ring these months last year I received no Social Security benefits.

A net income of $12,000 plus Social Secuirty benefits based on exempt amounts is
probably sufficient for a homeowner living in an average middle class neighborhood
if and only if the $12,000 annual income is guaranteed. Ours is not, we are reason-
ably safe from financial ruin only if we are able to maintain a sufficient savings
account for business emergencies.

In effect we feel that no consideration has been given to the risks we take in
operating a small business and incidentally giving steady employment to others in
our community.
JOHN W. CHERNOFF.

MARY E. CHERNOFF.

[Whereupon, at 4:40 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to recon-
vene at the call of the Chair.]

[By direction of the chairman the following communications were
made a part of the hearing record:]

APRIL 9, 1980.
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i TATEMENT OF SENATOR Ri§HARD (DICK) STONE BEFORE THE SENATE
UBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY

h IMITATIONS ON EARNED INCOMg MEAN
NLIMITED IRANSER PAYMENTS FOREVER

MR. CHAIRMAN, I'VE WAITED A LONG TIME FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY

TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF ELIMINATING THE EARNINGS CEILING ON

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFICIARIES. I THANK YOU FOR SCHEDULING

THESE HEARINGS, AND FOR MAKING SOME TIME AVAILABLE FOR ME TO

COMMENT.

MY TESTIMONY, MR. CHAIRMAN, CONCERNS A GLARING INEQUITY

IN THE BASIC FINANCIAL SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM WHICH PENALIZES

OLDER AMERICANS WHO EITHER NEED, OR WISH, TO CONTINUE WORKING

AFTER THE AGE OF 65. UNDER PRESENT LAW, THE SOCIAL SECURITY

RECIPIENT WHO IS BETWEEN 65 AND 72 YEARS OF AGE IS DENIED $1

FOR EVERY $2 EARNED OVER THE EARNINGS LIMITATION, WHICH IS

NOW $5,000. THIS MEANS THAT A SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFICIARY

WHO RECEIVES THE AVERAGE MONTHLY PAYMENT OF $294.00 LOSES IT

ENTIRELY AS SOON AS HE OR SHE EARNS APPROXIMATELY $11,000 A

YEAR.

DURING THESE TIMES OF INFLATION, SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

ALONE ARE NOT SUFFICIENT TO PROVIDE A DECENT STANDARD OF

LIVING. MANY ELDERLY-PERSONS MUST WORK TO SUPPLEMENT THEIR

MEAGER RETIREMENT INCOME. AND YET IT IS THESE VERY INDIVIDUALS,

WHO DO NOT HAVE INDEPENDENT SOURCES OF INCOME, WHO ARE

PENALIZED MOST UNDER THE PRESENT SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM.
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NOW, UNEARNED INCOME IS NOT SUBJECT TO ANY LIMITATION@

THUS, AN INDIVIDUAL MAY RECEIVE ANY AMOUNT OF INCOME FROM

PRIVATE INSURANCE, INVESTMENT DIVIDENDS AND OTHER SOURCES OF

NONWORKING INCOME WITHOUT EXPERIENCING ANY REDUCTION IN

BENEFITS. BUT THE INDIVIDUAL WHO CONTINUES TO WORK AFTER

AGE 65 MUST SACRIFICE ALL OR PART OF HIS OR HER SOCIAL

SEUCRITY BENEFITS.

/ IN ADDITION TO INTRODUCING MY OWN BILL FOR EASING THIS

BLATANT FORM OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MORE THAN 11 MILLION

OF OUR CITIZENS WHO ARE BETWEEN THE AGE OF 65 AND 72, 1 ALSO

JOINED SENATOR GOLDWATER IN COSPONSORING S. 1287, A BILL

THAT WOULD REPEAL THE EARNINGS LIMITATION FOR LL PERSONS

AGE 65 AND OLDER BEGINNING IN JANUARY OF 1983.

ASIDE FROM NEEDING TO COPE WITH THE HIGH COST OF LIVING,

THE ELDERLY LIVE LONGER AND HAPPIER LIVES WHEN THE' ARE

GAINFULLY EMPLOYED. ACCORDING TO THE AMERICAN MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION OLDER PERSONS SUFFER GREAT PHYSICAL AND MENTAL

HARM BY BEING FORCED TO RETIRE SOONER THAN THEY WISH. THE

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRAITON HAS ACCESS TO STUDIES WHICH

SHOW THAT ONLY 161 OF RETIRED MEN AGE 65 ACTUALLY WANT TO

RETIRE. THAT SAME 1974 STUDY, (THE) "EFFECT OF THE ELIMINATION

OF THE RETIREMENT TEST OR OASDI REVENUES", BY P. CAGEN,

INDICATES THAT ONLY 14% OF ALL MEN AGE 65 HAD LEFT WORK AS

RESULT OF HEALTH REASONS, ANOTHER STUDY PUBLISHED BY SOCIAL

SECURITY'(IN 1971) BY V. RENO CLAIMS THAT 36% OF MEN AGED 65

GAVE COMPULSORY RETIREMENT POLICIES AS THE REASON THEY

DISCONTINUED THEIR EMPLOYMENT.
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WE NO LONGER HAVE A MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE, BUT THERE

IS EVIDENCE THAT THE SOCIAL SECURITY EARNINGS LIMITATION

TEST IS AN EFFECTIVE DETERRENT TO CONTINUED GAINFUL EMPLOYMENT

AFTER AGE 65.

RETIREMENT DATA RESEARCH BY PROFESSOR MICHAEL BOSKIN OF

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, PRINTED IN, "SOCIAL SECURITY AND RETIREMENT

DECISIONS", ECONOMIC INQUIRY, VOL 15 (JANUARY 1977) AT PAGE

13, SHOW THAT THE EARNINGS TEST "DRAMATICALLY INCREASES THE

PROBABILITY OF RETIREMENT." PROFESSOR BOSKIN ALSO FOUND THAT

A REDUCTION "OF THE EARNINGS TAX FROM 1/2 TO 1/3 CUTS THE

PROBABILITY OF RETIREMENT IN HALF FOR TYPICAL WORKERS,"

IFA 50% REDUCTION IN THE EARNINGS LIMITATION WOULD KEEP

ABOUT 50% OF OUR RETIREES WORKING, IMAGINE THE BENEFIT OF

ELIMINATING THE TAX ALTOGETHER!

LEAVING LITTLE TO THE IMAGINATION, PROFESSOR MARSHALL

COLBERG* OF ONE OF MY FAVORITE UNIVERSITIES, FLORIDA STATE

IN TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA HAS GIVEN FIVE BIG COST SAVINGS

(A) EXPANSION OF THE LABOR FORCE WOULD RESULT

IN ADDED INCOME TAX COLLECTIONS;

(B) PAYROLL TAX COLLECTIONS WOULD INCREASE AS

RESULT OF THE ADDED EMPLOYEES, THEIR
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EMPLOYERS, AND THE INCREASE IN SELF-EMPLOYED

RECIPIENTS OF OLD-AGE BENEFITS)

(C) UNDER REPORTING OF EARNED INCOME TO THE IRS
SHOULD DECLARE;

(D) MORE FEDERAL EXCISE TAXES WOULD BE COLLECTED;

AND

(E) THERE'LL BE REDUCTION IN ADMINISTRATION COST

FOR THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

PROFESSOR COLBERG HAS ESTIMATED AND ADDED FEDERAL TAX,

COLLECTION OF $454 MILLION A YEAR OF THE EARNINGS LIMITATION

IS REPEAL.

I REALIZE, MR. CHAIRMAN, THAT MANY OF THESE CONCLUSIONS

ARE NECESSARILY BASED ON UNTESTED ASSUMPTIONS AND HYPOTHETICALS,

HOWEVER OUR SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT WAS ALSO BASED ON CERTAIN

UNTESTED ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT HUMAN NATURE, OUR FOREFATHERS

BELIEVED THAT UNDER A GOVERNMENT THAT ALLOWED MAXIMUM FREEDOM

FOR THE INDIVIDUALS, THE MAJORITY WOULD EXERT MAXIMUM EFFORT

IN BEHALF OF THEIR OWN SELF INTEREST, THE ASSUMPTIONS OF

OUR FOREFATHERS ARE NO LONGER UNTESTED. THE RESULTS OF THE

ECONOMIC DYNAMO UNLEASHED IS ALL AROUND US,

1, BELIEVE, MR. CHAIRMAN THAT IF WE UNLEASH THE EARNINGS
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LIMITATIONS FETTERS ON OUR ELDERLY, WE'LL SEE A SIMILAR

RESULT. WE'LL SEE A HEALTHIER OLDER AMERICA AND WE'LL SEE A

SIGNIFICANT LEVELING OF THE TRANSFER PAYMENTS PAYOUT THAT

ARE RELATED TO OLD-AGE SECURITY,

I, THEREFORE, URGE THIS COMMITTEE,

REPEAL THE EARNINGS LIMITATION AND GIVE

THE INCENTIVE TO MAKE MORE OF THEIR OWN

MR. CHAIRMAN, TO

BACK TO OLDER AMERICANS

WAY IN THE WORLD,

PROFESSOR COLBERG'S STUDY APPEARED IN " THE SOCIAL SECURITY
RETIREMENT TEST; RIGHT OR WRONG? , AMERICAN -NTERPRISE INSTITUTE
FOR PUBLIC POLICY RESEARCH, 19%6, AT PP. 42
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. GRASSLEY

BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

APRIL 21, 1980

MR. CHAIRMAN, thank you for the opportunity to testify

this morning on the income earnings limitation for Social Secur-

ity recipients.

It has been said that the true test of a society is the

way in which it treats its senior members. I think it is fair

to say that the social security earnings test has become for

many a Symbol of the arbitrary and condescending-way we treat

our seniors. The earnings test is not only unfair, it is, in

my view, counterproductive.

It is unfair because it selects-an arbitrary figure

above which a 50 percent tax is applied on earnings. This 50

percent taxis In addition to Federal and State Income taxes

already paid on those earnings. The-penalty is also arbitrary

because it applies only to earned Income, ignoring income from

Investments. And it is arbitrary because it does not relate

to need.

But there Is an economic argument as well as a humani-

tarian one for repealing the earnings limitation. The earnings-

test deprives our economy of the skills and productive 
capacity

of millions of older citizens who want to work,-who 
are capable

of working, and who are not now working for no other 
reason than

to avoid having their Social Security checks reduced. Not

only do we lose their skills and output, we also lose the taxes

which they would be paying on those earnings.

638-93 0 - SO - Is
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All of this because of an arbitrary rule which relies

solely on a person's age and income level to determine their

capabilities.

In talking to senior citizens in my congressional dis-

trict and in the many letters I receive from them, they have

told me that they want the freedom to live a life of independence.

They want to be able to decide for themselves whether or not to

continue working. They want the freedom to adjust their life-

styles In a way consistent with their own desires. They want

to live out their twilight years with a degree of independence

which permits them to be recognized as individuals.

The kinds of limitations placed on their earnings by

the Social Security law has trapped them into a position where

they have become dependent on other people and dependent on Gov-

ernment just to get by. They are proud individuals and this

dependence is extremely difficult to accept.

At a time when Mr. and Mrs. Middle America are struggling

to keep their heads above water, it is inequitable to deny our

seniors an equal opportunity to adjust to the continually-rising

Cost-of-living. Despite the automatic cost-of-living Increases

they receive annually in their benefits, many would like to be

able to provide more for their families and live their lives with

more dignity.

As my colleagues are aware, the Congress has elected

not to be included in the Social Security System. The result (if
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.this oversight is thaX there is not.an earnings limitation placed

on the annuities received by members of Congress. I have been

toying with the idea of introducing legislation which will put

members in the same position as our seniors. While I realize the

chances of passing such legislation are slim and none, I would

hope that this bill would.gain the members' attention long enough

for them to understand and empathi'e with the inequities of the

current earnings limitation for social security recipients.

I urge the members of the committee to put an end to this

debilitating provision which robs the seniors of this country of

their dignity.

I I I
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STATEtENT o RzPzRNTATIVg WiLuLs D. GRADISON, JR.

TESTIMONY BEFORE SENATE FINANCE SUBCO)WITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
RE: HR 5295

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to comment on HR S295,

a Social Security reform bill. As a member of the House Ways and Means

Subcommittee on Social Security, I have worked on this legislation from

the outset and have closely followed its progress. I am pleased to

be able to express my support for this important legislation.

HR 529S is needed to correct unforeseen problems which resulted

from the 1977 Social Security Act Amendments. The 1977 law replaced

the monthly measure of retirement with a strictly annual test. The

purpose of this change was to remove an inequity created by the differing

treatment of individuals with earnings spread evenly throughout the'

year and those with earnings received during only part of the year.

Hoiiever, this change resulted in unforeseen injury to a number of

groups such as self-employed insurance agents, teachers, farmers,

mothers and children. HR 5295 would rectify this problem by clarifying

the language of the 1977 Act and providing redress to individuals

unfairly harmed by the law.

In mark-up, the House Social Security Subcommittee was confronted

with a number of bills which targeted assistance to individual groups.

During consideration of this matter, the Subcommittee expressed the

sense that once an effort had been initiated to rectify a specific

problem area, there would be no justification for only helping some

while leaving others stranded. Believing that it would be inequitable

and discriminatory to do otherwise, the Subcommittee unanimously

unproved the comprehensive approach taken in HR 5295. The full Ways

and Means Committee concurred with this decision by voice vote.

During floor debate in the House, there was some concern expressed
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over the expected revenue loss arising from Section 4 of the bill. Section

4 would directly assist over a quarter of a million individuals. It --

would provide redress to those who lost benefits as a result of the

retrospective application of the 1977 "grace year" pTovision. PrO i

to 1977, under the monthly retirement test, teachers age 62 and over

were eligible for Social Security benefits in the summer months of

unemployment and, as was common practice, many received benefits during

.these periods. The 1977 amendments eliminated the monthly test except

for the first year of retirement -- the so-called "grace year." The /

intent of the "grace year" is to allow individuals who retire in The

middle of the year to receive full benefits for the remainder of that

year. For example, a teacher who retires after completion of the

school year in June would be permitted to collect retirement benefits

for the remaining months of the year.

However, retrospective application of the "grace year" nullified

this intended result for many teachers. Those individuals who applied

for benefits during the summer months of unemployment (before 1977)

unknowingly activated their grace year (which under the law did not

yet exist) and lost the opportunity to use it during the first year of

retirement. To penalize these teachers for acting properly under the

law is clearly unfair. Therefore, Section 4 was left intact and HR 529S

was passed overwhelmingly by a vote of 383 to 0.

It should also be emphasized that the Social Security Administration

has released revised revenue estimates which reveal a dramatically

lower cost for Section 4 and the bill in its entirety. The projected

first year cost 6f Section 4 was reduced by over 781 from $229 million

to $50 million; the estimated cost of the entire bill was lowered

from $316 million to $94 million. As can be seen from the attached
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tables, even further reductions from the original figures occur

thereafter.

HR 5295 is entirely remedial in nature. It is a good bill which

merits your support. I hope your Committee will give this legislation

the expeditious consideration it deserves.

-30-

ATTACHMENT
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TABLE 1: Cost Comparison for PR 5295 (Old estimate: Revised estimate)

Old Estimate
1  Revised Estimate

2

1980 $316 $94
1981 73 47
1982 69 48
1983 77 S3.
1984 86 $9
1985 96 66

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars.)

1
SSA estimates prior to January 29, 1980.

2
SSA revised estimates after January 29, 1980.

TABLE 2: Cost Comparison for Section 4 (Old estimate: Revised estimate)

Old Estimate
1  Revised Estimate

2

1980 $229 $SO
1981 '13 8
1982 2 2
1983 (3) (3)
1984 (3) (3)
198S (3) (3)

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars.)

ISSA estimates prior to January 29, 1980.

2
SSA revised estimates after January 29, 1980.

3
Less than $500,000.
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LAW OFFICES

SUTHERL4 D, ASBILL & BRENNAN
166 K STREET, N. W.

WAIMMOTO, D. C. 90004

(202) 672-7800

April 23, 1980

Honorable Gaylord Nelson
Chairman, Subcommittee on Social Security

Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Nelsont

This letter is submitted on behalf of Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company and Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance Company for inclusion in the printed record of your
Subcommittee's April 21, 1980 hearings on H.R. 5295, dealing
in part with the adverse impact of the repeal of the so-called
mmonthly earnings test" by the Social Security Financing Amend-
ments Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-216). As explained below, repeal
of the monthly earnings test has had an unintended but never-
theless substantial adverse impact upon the calculation of
social security benefits otherwise payable to self-employed
life insurancee agents. Section 3 of H.R. 5295, as unanimously
passed by the House on December 19, 1979, would remedy this
situation, and its prompt enactment is therefore clearly war-
ranted. It is significant to point out that the companies on
whose behalf this statement is filed will not themselves-be-
the direct beneficiaries of this remedial legislation. Rather,
it is the small businessmen and women who were agents of the
companies prior to retirement who are the intended benefi-
ciaries of section 3 of H.R. 5295.

I. Explanation of the Problem

Background Information. Life insurance agents, wheth-
er they are se--employed or employees of a particular company,
are typically compensated on a commission basis. With respect
to each policy sold, the agent who actually makes the sale re-
ceives a first year commission and, in addition, a series of
payments in subsequent years (typically continuing for eight to
ten years) commonly known as renewal commissions, contingent

/

/
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upon the policyholder's continued payment of premiums. Pay-
ants similar to first year and renewal commissions are also

paid to general agents, who supervise the activities of a group
of agents within a particular area. Such payments to general

agents, which are often referred to as "override" commissions,

are intended to be included in our references below to 'renewal
commissions.'-

The Situation Prior to 1977. In the case of a self-

employed life Insurance agent, renewal commissions are included

'in the computation of 'net earnings from self-employment" in the

year received under section 203(f) of the Social Security Act

(the 'Act'). Further, under section 203(b) of the Act, social

security benefits otherwise payable to a particular individual

in a given year are reduced (or possibly eliminated) if and to

the extent the individual has "excess earnings' for that year

(defined as one-half of total earnings above an exempt 
amount)

which in turn are based in part upon the individual's 'net

earnings from self-employment for such year."

Thus, renewal commissions paid to a self-employed

-life insurance agent who is eligible to receive social security

benefits could, if sufficient in amount, constitute 'excess

earnings' which woiii. in turn reduce or eliminate the social
security benefits otherwise payable to him. However, prior
to the passage of the 1977 Amendments, the so-called 'monthly

earnings test' contained in former section 203(f)(1)(E) of the

Act operated to prevent, in most cases, any such benefit reduc-

tion. (Under the 'monthly earnings test,' the excess earnings

of an individual would not be applied to reduce benefits in

any month 'in which such individual did not engage in self-

employment . . . .'m) Such a result was entirely appropriate

since the receipt of renewal commissions is not conditioned
upon any specific activity to be performed by the agent in se-

curing payment of the renewal premium. This treatment of re-

newal commissions paid to self-enployed agents was also equiva-
lent in final result (but not methodology) to that accorded
agents who were employees, since renewal commissions paid to

agents who were employees were tand still are) treated as re-

coived in the year the policy was first sold and so did not

(and do not) affect their receipt of social security benefits.

The 1977 Amendments. For reasons not at all germane

to the payment of renewal commissions to self-employed life in-

surance agents, the 1977 Amendments repealed the 'monthly earn-

ings test' for all but the first year in which an individual is

eligible to receive social security benefits. As a result of
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this abrupt change in the lav, following the initial year of
retirement a self-employed life insurance agent who has "net
earnir-s from self-employment" above an attnual limit will have
his be aitit reduced or totally eliminated even though his self-
employment earnings for that year are composed solely of re-
newel commissions attributable to policies sold in prior years.
In contrast, an agent who was an employee would not incur a re-
duction in benefits no matter how large the amount of renewal
commissions he receives.

II. H.R. 5295

There is no question but that the impact of the 1977
Amendments on self-employed life insurance agents was unin-
tended.' Under these circumstances, remedial legislation is
both c early required and clearly appropriate. Section 3
of H.. *5295 would accord such relief by amending section
203(f)(5)(D) of the Act to specify that, effective January 1,
1978, social security beneficiaries would not have included
in their gross incomes (and thus would not have their benefits
reduced by) any earned income which they could demonstrate was
actually earned before they became eligible for social security
benefits. In this connection we note that the House bill would
perfect a relief measure dealing explicitly with renewal com-
missions which was passed by the Senate in 1978 but was not
acted upon by a House-Senate conference for lack of time in
the year-end press of business.

We also note that enactment of section 3 of H.R.
5295 should not be viewed as generating any new Orevenue loss."
Only a technical problem resulting from the manner in which the
law was changed in 1977, both unintended and unfair, has pre-
vented the disbursement of the benefits which would be paid
upon enactment of this measure. There is thus no revenue loss,
but only a delay in the payment of benefits which Congress had
all along intended to pay to social securil-y beneficiaries.

For the foregoing reasons, we urge prompt and favor-
able action to approve H.R. 5295.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald V. Moorehead

_|.
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Re: HR 5295

Dear Gaylord:

I understand that HR 5295 is pending before

your Subcommittee on Social Security. This bill

rectifies a serious error initially made through
action on the Senate floor in 1977, with regard
to repeal of the monthly retirement test in
social security.

I wholeheartedly support enactment of HR

5295. The retro-active impact of the original
enactment was an especially unfortunate action

which seriously undermines public confidence In

the commitments made by Congress to the contri-
butory social security system. HR 5295 would
rectify this serious error.

We urge your Subcommittee to take favorable

action on HR 5295. While we recognize that en-

actment of this bill will have budgetary im-

pact, it should be kept In mind that the ear-
marked financing of social security results in

the-social security program having a balanced
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budget. Therefore, we believe the budgetary Is-
pact of this bill should not be used as an
argument against enactment of HR.5295.

With best personal wishes,

Sincerely,

-QAJaLkv .
Wilbur J. Cohen
Chairman

Address reply to:

Wilbur J. Cohen
Sid W. Richardson Professor
of Public Affairs

L.B.J. School of Public Affairs
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 78712
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I The lnonor~blo (4ylori Nlon
V )imance VAD~mjitteo
Unittd Saton Snate

t, hinnton, D. C. 20510

DI:PAAIMCINT OF BUSINESS ADMINISIIRAfION -

February 25, i';O

Rae It. R. V295
To lk-am,,y. DI rrt.,-InaLtins In 19ri?
Anonl..ts to octalal Jueurity Act

My dear Senator Nolon,

*1. I as\writinn, to uree your nupport of the above moaruro which wis pau

i unimrounly by the Houno on Decamber 19, 1979, ind which I urinvntrind )a now

-pnding before the Sonato finance Committee.

Pa.nae would go far to restore public corfidence in the .;ocial Security

system which was injured by certain features of the 19?7 amendments which,

& o am told, were "inadvertent adverse effecto. If so, they should be simple
to correct through pa v;age of H;H.5295.

In the Tni-rtm fufxrt from the Hitional Comminr.on on Social Security
to the Pro)IdsA.t and Coll.ross, transmitted on January 11, 1980, a copy of

which I have loofore me, the final paraeraw-on P1e-9 29 reads as follows

"Unror.'rw'n proble'ain th- th o provision eliminating the

monthly tent have b .cn Irtif.lad includln i the recovery of
ben Daef Its ls.ase of the rtro:;j-ctivvo apliration of t monthly
test- year, and tn unitmIine ih.lkhip for curtain classes of

i individual.' such as school teachers, farms, self-employed
life Insurance agents , and students. The Commission recommends
that" those unintended results be corrected."

I testified (at my porsopal expense) at the hearing of the National tiom-
atrcalon In Milvaukee, in Octobr of 1979.. I am ,ure that a copy of my written

-presentation ould be. available to anyone who might be interested.

Today, however, I should like to develop a different -- and oven more

rertous -- asn:ct of the situation. CirLilnly, as a United .tateo ,emator,
you arc aware of the -effect on thofuture credit , Mtndtn, of an individual,
buntnass oxianiy-ation, city,, county* state, or nation which defaults on its
written promise to pay an obltcation.

I still hold some "Var avir , Derida", :nold to ma while I was In uniform
in orld War 1I. and drawing $19 h month in not pty. which have been renewed

at ten-ynar Antervals and will mature in 1902. (Concrare doubtlc:v could p ns
a law nayinsi "ie will not honor those bond, nor will we pay them oven in
today's dopr.c atod.dollars) ait maturity. They wutr7-promi s--o a previous
administration, and hence are null, void and of- no of tot-." Hloweover, thus
far I an conrident that the (Gongros will not nact such legislatter# because
I am sure thAt th mnmbero are aware of the-devatatinS effect on credit,
even with the '2 the government must currently pay to borrow, once a Covern-

ment deraults on its promise to Pay.

I:ow I am ,,oine, to be pornonal, because l;orar its I know I may be the



only pcr;on in this npucific situation. However, I have before so the blue
p phlet (DINI, Pub lcietion No. tJ3A-?3-10077) entitled "Your Social SOcurlty
R ihts and Rcnpon:lbilitiuo.", hInded to me at the time of my retire 0 in
March, 1974. Significant ucntences read

"You don't have to retire completely to Pet nocla. security-
checks."

"...your checks can be ntopped while you're working tAd Get-
ting a regular Income from work. Then, as soon as you u-top work-
ing, the chocks can be utarted again."

".,-.no matter how much you earn, you'll gt a full social
security chuck for any month you neither earn over $175 as an
employee nor perform .:ub',t.-ntinl nervicos as a self-employed
person."

Althotiih,a I a* sure-you--will aarp_, the above is clearly exprc!.sed
in the English languae, In case there should be Any doubt the ca:;o of the
hypothetical "William 'ray" war. upollod out on Pago 201

"Jince Hr. Gray did not earn more than $175 In ary of the
months,. September through December, he will receive the full
benefit for each of those months."

There is no exculpatory clause in that booklet, an official publication
of the United States Government. Nowhere does it say# "You must remember, of
course, that the Congro;s can chan-o the rules any time it wishes, no that
thee 'rights' r not rights at all, but'if you decide to continue to wbrk
your rosponnibilities to continue to pay taxes will, of course, remain."
In all candor, I think that the government official who wrote- or. approved,
the booklet tven us 1974 rutirecs really expected (an we did$ that the

.government would comply with its preAl,'os.

In 1975 1 received euveraol offers to return to the r.inks of -the nation's
employed. One .of thooe was from the Univerr;ity of Visconsin-jau Llaire. Although
the monthly compensation for a beginning faculty member was substantially less
than the monthly compomsation in certain other fields for which I was con-
sidered competent, the factor which caui.ed me to accept the University's
offer was that they promised not to ask me to-teach Summer School. Thus, my
contract was for nine months of work, for nine months of compensation, both
the University and myself having confidence that the United 3tateo govern-
ment would keep the promise clearly and unequivocally made in SSA-73-10077.

In 1978, in accordance with one of my obligationss", I notified the
Great Lake3 Program Service Center that I would not be employed during June,
July, and August, and requested that W cheeks be d-posited 'n my bank. In.
reply, I received an unsigned letter, dated May 1i. 1978, saying, in signifi-
cant part

"there hve been recent changes in the social security law..,
One of tho:o climnces is that we can no lornor pay you benefits for
months in which you do not work."

During 1978 1 paid in none $900 In Social Security taxes, and in 1979
more than $1,000, both matched by my employer. in tlhe o two yuar I knowing-
ly forfeited some $tOO' a month for 9 onths of each year, which I could
hive received had I elected to rentin a pcaceful-And coaoltcent Senior Citisen
and ntay "retired". However, because of. my decision to return to covered
cnployment -- as seemed to be encouraged by the little blue booklet -- I am
nov inferentially aceu,;ed of "abusing the Social security system", and as
punishment deprived of the monthly benefits, three month(a year, promised
in writing.
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V 3.

o me of the irr-utctrnts cooin,tod wIth tho Soea) Siecurity Adintltra-
M hivo ,ttmpltiM to rxpl.in this by saying tiat it is a sociall" proi;raa

O(vea toe.t. it hu f y. An . form of "in-urnco') and thnt not
'i1hyijW -tho bcnt fitu, jlrouied m6 is not Important bechse Social Security has

jvtid othisr jp]12 more than prouined then.

+ As far as I am co cvrnod, an "explanation" of this sort only makes the
isattr worne, for It introducen the oaitmant of discrimi nation..

Tn rent montba I have 1w.%- loth fts Ivral office holders ind thone as-
piring to zuch offIces attempt to :nooth present Social Security taxpayers by

>+s.ewrlno them that-thoy will be curtain to receive tho-Social Security benefits
pxvmteed them. Vhy is a promino to 1980 t.axpayers of more Cert inty of fullfil-
Aont than a jromiso to a citizen who jold t.+txe frr, 193? thotjh 1979, but
whob was denied -the bv4--no Itn proutiedA h1a for 14118 aimi 1l)79?

A. I a not writing colclys- nor vvoni ~oetally,, for myself -few 1 hav*s-Mwo
vlied -- even though a: default of :one $1,200, plus interest, in both 1978
and 1979, han the rame effect as if any common debtor had def.qultd on hit
oblige tion. What Is more important is the effect of thin retroactive ctinge
In the law on the credit, and credibility, of the United States Covernment.
When the word gotn out -- as it moot asuredly will, unloso third situation
is corrected -- the effect on current Social S3ecurity taxpayers could be
serious, indeed.

It to my understanding that H.R..5295 would correct the gross Inequity
I have outlined, and would restoro the benefit denied unilaterally by retro-
activo application of the 19?? -Amcndments. I ,incorely urge the unanimous
ndoi-;ement of this legislation, without amendment, as was accomplished in

the House of Representatives.

Respectfully,

Harold W. Baird

Lecturer, ::Poritus (Reti-roed 12/31/79)
:,1ool of fusl1o:ns



JOHN r. CCRNY

1620 Green View Drive
Brookfield, Wisc. 53005

February 13, 1980

Senator Gaylrd Nelson
221 Russell Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Nelson.

H.R. 5295, a bill to restore social
security benefits for certain retired CPA's and
other retired professional, was passed by the
House of Representatives on 12/19/79 by a vote
of 389-0. This bill corrects the Inequities
for certain categories of retirees who had
retained a debt or equity interest In their firms,
or who were receiving various work In progress
payments.

The bill has been referred to the Senate
Finance Committee. Please make every effort
to have this legislation passed by the Senate.

Sincerely-,

I
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September 12, 1979

The Honorable
United States
Washington DC

Gaylord A. Nelson
Senate
20510

Honorable Sir:

Reference is made to HR333 which may soon be out
of Committee and before Congress for consideration.

Adoption of this bill would alleviate the impact
of Social Security retirement regulations on self
employed life insurance sales people.

I and a similar class of self employed individuals
all across the country urge passage of Congressman
Jacob's bill (HR333).

Thank you for the consideration.

Very truly yours,

eJ. Hulka

GJH/dw

--.

Geip J. Nulka I Geewal Agent
N61 W6321 tunet Siteet
Cedstbue 9,Wnconsan $3012
377 360

THE OLD LINE'LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
A SMNIE COMPANY
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February 4, 1980

Ctub 1979

United States Senator Gaylord Nel n
Senate Office BuildingSWashington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Nelson:
On November 13,1979, 1 te to you regarding the Social Security
Retirement Test Rules iJ~ll (HR. 5295). It is my understandingthat on December 19, 979, the U. S. House of Representatives

passed the chafiges 3- and that the bill now goes to the Senatefor iM. ssss.enao.- Since you are Chairman of the Senate
al , e Security bcomaft urge your support in the passage

:of this bill wflhwould correct injustice that would be doneto insurance agents who have paid i ad the Social Security systemforearaand ho wouldeen benefits they planned on

I would appreciate bearing from you on the status of this bill and
how you personally feel on this matter so vital to so many.

Scerely,

r' S

Harvey J. Klafter 1u

HJK: ea



INS URANCE COMPANY -FlEDLflAPO
AGENT

P.O. BOX 4068
TUMWATER. WA 98501

(2061 456-6131

MUDAIUOM CLUB

MASTER CLUB
NATIONAL

*UQIAUTW AWARD
AADUATI

LWC URDGWTKR
TRAIN COUNCIL
,€ONEVEM"" CLUB February 15, 1980

The Honorable Gaylord Nelson,

I would like to take this opportunity to -

thank you for your recognition of the problem which
was created by the revised Retirement -Test of 19i7

for the retired individuals who recieve deferred

income.

I encourage your present position and continued

support on this issue.

Sincerely,

Fred L. Hanson

FLHidm

296
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Fe':raary 16, 19 -O

S'ns-tor 3ay.Acr$ ;:avrn
L. S. SrrIte

Dsr~tn . 0.,a2010

Sn~r .&or "::'3sont

-tn yi ar;ur £t/ ni! c.n - to x'tlto t.;x Sociel Satcurity

-beneflts. I erree that it wna) be unfa ir and* unjust to subject

--my portion of the.e b- nefits to federal tf-petioi.

Furthermore, I understand legislation to correct problems caused tj

the abolition of the-nonthly e nings test Is pending before the

Snapte Zr-,r.ce Co:-T'ttie. ?re abolition of the nothly enrings test

is confsCPtorj, to Fay Ve la'st. T.,:e the rsof one ho.:m.-..

v* .. .:.t-. the -:i-:iu °?1'-d bvy 3,c Al Seciri.ty. Of tle.t

$2000 one 5rnectately locos $$.00 *m-% 4f t h? j'ric a rm SOcIal

Security. in addition one nust pay federal and state income types on

that $2000 plus idso pay a Social Secarity tax on that amount. That

certainly Ir:.ves very little of th e $2000 esned. This monthly

esn-ingrs test rr-'ves ell rhc'ntlve to woit re than a rdniwmm

-6fob vr-In.. 4s not th e Anercr-n way. Ad one certanly

:vust suI:lre nt his inar.:e r:r +.t received fre Sodiel Seru-ity

t)'curo of tha hizh aend ever rsrt inflation. I stronv.y feel

t.nt tle monthly etrnings test shoniA be restor3 in its oririnel

fo- . it Is not possible tit I t-t, 1 i<e te Ut X de de

-uch that it is retroactive to th e dte of its a.olirh .- t so that

all rjeIties uuld be n.lAe beck t- they -ndividuml.

-..- v:ou for -ur c.s£ermtion o -tis natter. r' 9

I'?,.:tc"A"
T e ;:.532
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CoWS&5S.e~a Ye& Aspin
Sezxator C.aylord ! s,

-$*rotor lb. Pro)1dre-

Gentle-ant-

RogardlMh the 197 Sooia3. Security Amnndmarntsp the G1inim-
&tlon of the nmtb1y retrement tset is. unzjust for the self
e*apoed people. (suh &A mslf) who* actually do not rend~er
substantial servios& In their business. when their rat self
arployuent. imcon. exceeds- the yearly s3&louehle earnings.

I vould'e-prociatet it It you ivl& look into tbase, 19n1
aw rsnts end imaks ani effort to intro&"c now axondr~ents
Whaih would change the law back to itq origional Status Quo.
Thw* you all,.

Sincerely,

14WV.[h
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* RUSSELL H. SWEARINGEN. CLU
stm t SII nhc - LIFE me mSau OF av"S
NATIONAL OUALJTY AWAIO

32 SOUTH WATER STREET iEST ....

Lfl~ BUS:

NEW YORK LIF..INSURAf,4CE COMPANY Lt

IN-.

*
FORT ATKWISON. WISCONS 6

(4141 63-S.M5 - RES: (414) 563-S354

FE. HEALTh. DISASILITY. GROUP
ANC.. ANNUITIES PENSXONPLANS

ebruary 129 1980

Honorable Gaylord Nelson
Senate Office Building
Washington D. C. 20515

Re$ The Social Security Retirement Test
H. R. 5295-

Dear Sir

The above numbered Bill recently passed the House by an
overwhelming 3,-O vote.

It is very unfair to treat renewal commissions as current
earned income. This discriminates against those self-employed
life Insurance agents who wish to retire and draw Social
Security Benefits. Under existing law those benefits are
reduced because renewal commissions (payment for past sales)
are treated as current income, rather than income previously
earned, which is what renewal commissions really are.

I urge you to vote yes and support this legislation.

/ sincerely,

Russell H. Swearingen, CLU
Field Underwriter

RS/m
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R. S. IIAMMERSClIAG & COMPANY: INSURANCE

iSt0 \ORTH FAPWEI., AVENUE IILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN ,3202 • TEL: 276-6295 (414)

T February 5, 1980

United States Senator Gaylord Nelson-
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Nelson:

2fOn November 13, 1979, I wrote to you regarding the Social Security
Retirement Test Rules Bill (H.R. 5295). It is my understanding

that on Decem.ber 19, 1979, the U. S. House of Representatives
-passed the chAngas 383-0 and that the bill now goes to the Senate

f or its consideration, Since you are Chairman of the Senate Social

Security subcommittee, I urge your support in the passage of this

Bill which would correct the injustice that would be done to insurance

agents who have paid into the Social Security system for years and

Who would need the retirenent benefits they planned on receiving.

I would appreciate hearing from you on the status of this bill and

how you personally feel on this matter, so vital to so many.

I -Since rely,

Gordon H. 14r.wiig
manager, Life Department
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V. S. Si'.ofr Caylord reason
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I Lasure that y~ou are vell avere that the %ouse r4Lssd m. it. 5.95 o~n Ccc. 195.h, by a vote
of 382 Yea$ to 0 nays.
I va asicing for rour support In the passing of this 1Is isliktion i~mit resehes the Seato.

ffi--my estIFAtion, In todays era of Inflation, It Is aver uaIfair eltcent to have a retire
insurance r~sn's or ladis Is Social Security benefit decreased because Of an incov* from a
raneuxi account that ims earned and established by efforts prior to at* 65. ta my esifration
tOat Income from this sourea sould be treated the same as rental Imos from a prior investment
-k.ch as arrt-rilts, hou-es, etc.

rcC.ar e-,tarsi !he a),;ort of all jvvr fellow Scrators behind this le~islestion viii erase
this t-*Vity.

Sic 'Y1,Lri .5co

28471, Hwtington St.
Verton, Wi.
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February 26, 1980

H Jonorable Gaylord Nelson
K221 Riddell
Senate Office Bilding
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator NelsOn:

2 It is my understanding that H.R. 5925 which passed the House in December is

now pending-in the Senate Finance Comittee. Passage of this bill is vital

to the welfare of mar retired or retiring professionals and we are most

interested in its progress. Has this bill come before the Senate Sooial

Security Subcommittee? Could you give some indication of how it is likely

_ to proceed through the Senate and its prospects for passage during this

session? I an told that the vote in the House wad 389 - 0. Is it likely

that the Senate would pass it quickly if no opposition develops?

Sincerely,

Richard 0. Hawkins
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